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Building north side King, near Bay; lot 
24 ft by full depth to Pearl SW oan 
give Immediate possession: buiiCnsr Is 
in first-class shape throughout; rental 
26000 per year, plus taxes; sub-tenants 
In building now paying over half the 
rent. H. B. WILLIAMS * CO„

26 Victoria Street - - Toronto.

•5000.0 We are offering a very fine detached 
American bungalow, containing 
rooms; lot 35x180. with side drT 
solid brick auto garage; other modern 
improvements; a bargain at this pries 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 36 Victoria St, 
Toronto.
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SENATE P O
30TH YEAR

JOHNSON THE WINNER IN 15TH ROUND
He Exchanged Blows With Ex-Champion

2 MORE VICTIMS 
CLAIMED BY

\ | p||^|[|j f||)g[||II

Smiled and JokedM as

I COULDN’T COME BACK,” SOBS JEFFu

WATERI

JACK JOHNSONBoilermaker Enters Ring a 10 to 6 Favorite, But Colored 
Fighter Proves Himself a Wonder at the Game, Tho 

Jeff Draws First Blood—15,000 Saw 
Fight Under Boiling Sun.

Eighteen. - Year - Old Son of 
Harry Elljs is Drowned at 
Orillia, and Young Student 
Loses His Life in the Hum-

Yesterday Was Nomination 
Day in Manitoba—Premier 
Outlines the Government’s 
Deeds to His Constitu
ents, i
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DEFEAT OF CALIFORNIAN
PLUNGED CROWD IN GLOOM-

m ber»■

“^eddy" Blits, 18 years old, son. of 
Harry Ellis, undertaker of College-et, 
waa drowned while paddling on Lake 
Couchichlng, just off the Orillia Asy
lum, at 6.30 yesterday afternoon.

Young Ellis and a companion 
trolling at the time, and

m mflij WINNIPEG, July 4.—(Special.)— 
They're off, officially, la the provin
cial election campaign, nominations 
having taken place to-day. The Rob- 
lln government, which goes to the 
country next Monday, assumed con
trol In the province Oct. 29, 1900. The 
legislature now dissolved (the twelfth) 
met for the first time Jan. 2, 1908, and 
prorogued for the last time on Maroh 
16 last.
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The Passing of the “ Bear Man.”
mmmmi ■ : 1

LATE CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER. 
Member of the United States Supreme 

Court,; who died yesterday.

were
. .. ■ were about
naif-a mile from shore when their 
canoe upset.

wOLD FIFTEENTH ROUND—When the men faced each other it was 
plain to all that Jeffries was in distress. His face was puffed and 
bleeding from the punishing lefts and rights he had received, and his 
movements were languid. He shambled after the elusive negro, 
sometimes crouching low, with his left hand stuck out in front, and 
sometimes standing erect. Stooping or erect, he was a mark for John
son’s accurately driven blows. Johnson simply waited for the big 
white man to come in, and chopped his face to pieces. They came 
info a clinch after a feeble attempt by Jeffries to land a left-hand blow 

: on the body, and as they broke away Johnson shot his left and right to 
the Jaw in a flash. Jeffries staggered back against the ropes. His 
defensive power seemed to desert him in an Instant. Johnson dashed 
at him like a tiger. A rain of lefts and rights delivered at close quer- 

‘ ters sent Jeffries reeling blindly.

Both could swim, and 
the other lad succeeded in reaching the 
shore.

Ellis swam about half the distance, 
when he was apparently taken with 
cramp, and sank. The body has not 
yet been recovered.

. Hr. Ellis left on the early morning 
train for the scene, where he will per
sonally supervise the efforts to locate 
the body.

Arthur Burt, a student at the Uni
versity of Toronto, was drowned in 
the Humber about 11 o’clock yester
day morning. He was with another 
young man and an 11-year-old girl, 
named Annie Evert. The party hav
ing landed from their canoe at Dead 
Man’s Point, Burt determined to go 
in bathing, .ne other two left him 
there and .continued up the river.

On returning shortly afterward, 
they could find no trace of Burt, tho 
his clothes were lying on the bank. 
Assistance, was at once summoned 
from Devins’ boathouse, but tho two 
boats with grappling irons dragged 
the river all- afternoon, they had not 
recovered the body at sundown. The 
dragging operations will be continued 
this morning.

Young Burt was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Christian K. Burt of 31 How- 

He had Just completed 
his third year in the "B. and P ” 
course at the
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30 ARE KILLED IN 
WRECK OF THE

f m 55Ima/
: The legislature consists of 

41 members, and at dissolution it was 
divided : Conservatives 28, Liberals 18.

The campaign Is bitter, even for 
Manitoba campaigning. A dead set 
is beitog made against Premier Roblln 
In Duffertn, where Prof. Osborne Is the 
Liberal candidate. The Liberal leader 
is T. C. Norris, a native of Bramp
ton, Ont., who Is member for Lane- 
do wne. He is a farmer.

In an address to hie constituents 
delivered at Carman, Premier Robtin, 
said ;

“There has been a surplus every year 
that we have been In office, until we 
have piled up an aggregate of be
tween three and four millions of dol
lars. Contrast with ten years’ gov
ernment of the Liberals In this pro
vince, in which they piled up an ag
gregate of deficits of over one mlllloM 1 
dollars.

“We have taxed the railway corpor
ations, banks and other Institutions, 
until we have raised between one and 
two million dollars directly from 
these corporations, which Is part of 
our surplus.

"We gave not only as much, but 
twice as much, and In some cases 
three or four times as much, as the 
Liberal government ever gaveto those 
different Interests, which are proper- 
subjects for aid. And then we have 
paid nearly $700,000 of this money in 
establishing and founding an agri
cultural college, where the young raptl 
who desire to know the technical as 
well as the practical parts of the 
farmer’s life may be taught.

Railway Policy.
"We have, added to the mileage of. 

railways in this province over 1800 
miles of new railways since we took 
office a decade ago, and we have ab
solute control over 2000 miles of rail
way as regards the rates they Shall 
charge by way of contract, of course, 
subject to the railway commission 
which has been created since we in
troduced our policy in 1901.

“We have added this mileage, end 
it has not cost tho Province of Mani
toba one dollar. The reduction of rates 
that was made by order-In -council, 
and which was accepted by the Cana
dian Northern Railway, and also by 
the other companies, is estimated to 
have saved the people In that time 
over seventeen millions of dollars.

“We claim special credit for our 
work along the lines of education. We * 
have built Normal schools, we have 
trained our teachers along all lines 
that modern and scientific men teach. 
We have established an agricultural 
college,and we aid the primary schools 
to an extent that Involves hundreds of 
thousands of dollars a year. We also 
give liberally to the provincial uni
versity, and if we were given secur
ity from the educational endowment, 
the full returns that that endowment
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ACH, 29m -J Another series of short, snappy 
punches, and thetbig white giant went down for the first time in his 
ring career. He fell under the top rope, over the lower one, and on 
to the overhang of the platform.

"I couldn’t come back, boys: I couldn’t come back. '••V
sizes in 

have re- }29c i atill;;I am not a
good fighter any longer,” said Jeffries, as he was helped to his corner. 
“Ask Johnson to give me his gloves.”

I Twentieth Century Limited, 
Westbound, Crashed into a 
Freight Train Near Hamil
ton, Ohio, Yesterday After
noon,
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BY REX BEACH ii

Author of "The Spoilers,’' "The Barrier,’’ "The Silver Horde,’* 
etc., etc. Special service to The World, copyright 1910, by George 
Matthew Adams. Registered in Canada. All rights reserved.

RENO, Nev. July 4.—to-day we 
saw a tragedy. A tremendous, 
crushing anti-climax has happened, 
and we are dazed.

Some 15,vo^ of us went out and 
broiled ourselves in the sun to see a 
great prizefight, and while it was 
great from the point of the spectacu
lar, and from the courage displayed, 
it was In reality no fight at all. It 
was
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i^7 lng itself Into a pool, there to boll and 
eddy and surge about until it finally 
settled.

But the tumult

DAYTON, Ohio, July 4.—Thirty peo
ple are reported killed to a collision 
between a freight train and a pas
senger train near Hamilton, on the 
Cincinnati, <H«rodlton and Dayton 
Railroad this afternoon. A special 
train carrying surgeons has just left 
for the scene.

CLEVELAND, O., July 4—Twenty- 
five persona were killed and forty hurt 
to the wreck on the TC H. & D. twenty 
miles south of Dayton, according to 
Information received here. The wreck
ed passenger train was the westbound 
twentieth century limited on the Big 
Four, which, on account of a wreck 
at Sharon, Pa., had been routed over 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. 
North of Middleton the paseenger 
train collided head-on with a north
bound freight train ait 1.80 p.m.
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mwas unceasing, a 
great clamor filled the air. Me shouted 
greetings, bets weqe offered and taken, 
the rumbling murmur of voices -jsrew 
into a tremendous stirring monotone ; 
my ears were drummed upon by the 
clamor. I became impressed with the 
miracle of how one pair of vocal chords, 
when governed by a 
excite an army.

Ten thousand voices raised in chorus 
will send human wits skittering, will 
warp the coldest judgment, and cause 
the heart to go fluttering madly.

It was so here. Fyom our point, at 
the Inverted apex of the fast filling 
funnels of human forms, we became 
conscious that this was a fitting place 
in which to hold the greatest gladiator
ial contests, for the arena Itself occu-> 
pled the centre of a circular valley, 
ringed about by mountains which look
ed down like the high-tiered slopes of 
a Gargantuan amphitheatre, ten thous
and times greater than the Roman 
Collsseum.

It was as if nature had shaped the 
spot for the Olympian games of a race 
of deml-gods.
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ÜI university, and was 
temporarily employed In the 
office. He was 20 years of age.

Mate Akroyd stated last evening 
fl*t the-body of V. I». Kirkpatrick,- 
/the young banker who 
où Sunday ift the lake 
Onto, had not yet been recovered 
The bottom of the lake In 'that vicin
ity is very rough, and it would be a 
hard task to locate the body. A trip 
was made to the scene yesterday, but 
nothing was accomplished, 
search will be resumed

■ l-
M

post-eer
1 a pitiful, pitiful tragedy. 

Time had outwitted- the Jtee mind. mmnest of
us, and instead of the Jeffries we had 
known, and had come to think was 
still among us. we saw but the shell 
of a man. fair to the eye and awe
inspiring in his shape, to be sure, but 
empty of youth's vigor.

The spark had died. The years 
had done their work. No fierceness 
of will, no giant determination, could 
fan it to a flame again. And so he 
lost.

was drowned 
off N*w Tor-eave, black sift

.
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. when the
body of Arthur Burt is recovered.

$ctor” Shoe*|| 
>y shoe men to 
Canada to-day. 
very best ma- 
ind the high- ; 
rade, combine ^ 
Victor’* boot*
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S.W.lRMSTRDie RESIGNS 
OFFICE OF TREASURER

HAYS WILL NEGOTIATE■Time had cunningly hidden her 
work, and no man was gifted with 
the sight to see the cold ashes where 
once a flame had flickered. It was a 
cruel lesson, marking as it did the in
evitable march of years and age. and 
the waste of a God-like heritage.

While In actual point of dash there 
was little difference in the two, the 
negro had maintained his .youth thru 
a life of exercise and physical care, 
while the tvhite man had grown heavy 
in Idleness.

It is jioubtful If, even in his best 
days, Jeffries could have won, for the 
African thru all the combat showed 
a marvelous speed and aggressiveness 
that only occasional moments in bis 
previous fight had hinted at.

Arrives From Westand Will Confer Wlth^em***^Now Undisputed Champion Fighter of the Universe.
MOMnEAL, July 4.—Progress was 

reported to-day by both the offlpia's 
representing the Canadian Pacific and 
the delegates representing the men in 
their wage dispute, altho no announce
ment was made concerning the stage 
that the negotiations had reached.

A conference was held this afternoon 
and there will be another to-morrow 
morning. Both sides feel confident that 
an agreement will have been reached 
by Wednesday at the latest.

Charles M. Hays, president of the 
Grand Trunk, will reach Montreal on 
Wednesday from the west, and will im
mediately take charge of the negotia
tions with his men. In the meantime 
the G. T. R. delegates are biding their 
time, as they have fhelr demands pre
pared and thoroly gone over, and will 
meet the G. T. R. head, ready to fight 
to a finish for what they are. demand
ing, and absolutely versed to the argu
ments which they Intend to bring be
fore him.

HOW CHAMPION’S MOTHER 
HEARD NEWS OF FIGHT

HUNDRED WOMEN SAW 
BATTLE OF GLADIATORS

York Township Official Retires After 
Fifteen Years’ Service in 

Municipality

ORDS.

t colt, with dull
it workmanship;

Our little pile of boards and timber 
was but a frail and pigmy thing in 
comparison, but upon it the eyes of 
the world was centred this fateful af
ternoon. When the stubborn Stoessel 
stalked the ramparts of Port Arthur, 
locked into his fortress by a solid ring 
of steel, the gaze of all humanity was 
fixed upon him. Two world powers, 
white. and yellow, had met and were 
locked In a struggle for supremacy.

To-day, behind the pine walls of that 
roofless structure, guarded by desert 
hills, another great play was about to 
begin. Out from the jungle shade of 
Ethiopia had stalked an African giant 
to measure his strength against the 
white man’s champion. It was a main 
battle of the races.

As If to lend the scene color, there 
were many women present, dressed in 
the purple and gold of Roman splendor. 
The matted banks of humanity 
shot thru with specks of color where 
they sat. To the west, high above the 
outermost periphery of the crowd, 
stretched a row of boxes in which 
perhaps a hundred, with plumes gaily 
nodding and fans waving, while a hand
ful of stocky guards protected them 
from possible annoyance.

Across the ring we were faced by the 
muzzles of a masked battery of mov
ing picture cameras, piled one above 
the other, while behind each an opera
tor stood with his head muflled in 
black, like a hangman's cap. Behind 
and underneath the stands upon which 
they stood were seats that had sold 
from $10 to $50 each, and the occupants 
of each were either crouched béneath 
the floors or raising indignant protest 
from the region whence they could not 
see the ring. For a time it looked like 
trouble, but eventually one section of 
the affair was ripped down and 
tered and the clamor ceased.

S. W. Armstrong, for the last fifteen 
years treasurer and collector of rates 
for York Township, yesterday tendered 
his resignation, to take effect practi
cally at once. Mr. Armstrong' Is one 
of the most valued , officials in the 
township and his resignation came in 
the nature of a shock to the township 
authorities.

The salary attached to the position 
Is $2250 per annum, and since his ac
ceptance the revenues from all sources 
in the municipalities have very largely 
Increased, adding greatly to the duties 
of the position. No reason Is assigned 
for the withdrawal frdflÉ the office, but 
it is known that Mr. Armstrong has 
contemplated the action for some time. 
No successor Is so far suggested for 
the position.

Was Sure Her Boy Would Win, But Was Glad to Get the 
Final Tidings—A Great Day for Chicago’s 

Colored Folk.ds 99c
i Russia calf, 
e kid leathers, 
seàson’s best 

egular prices

price .99-

FOUGHT CAREFULLY,
FEARLESSLY, SHREWDLY

CHICAGO. July 4.—(Special.)—With 
features,,drawn,, and listening atten
tively to the click of the telegraph 
instrument as the returns of the 
Johnson-Jeffries fight came over the 
wire at the Pekin Theatre, this af
ternoon, Mrs. Tiny Johnson, mother 
of the champion, in company with 
•her two daughters, Fannie and Lucy, 
sat on the stage and shared in the 
big crowd’s happiness as the instru
ment clicked off the glad tidings.

That Mrs. Johnson had a mother’s 
interest at heart was evidenced by 
the manner in which she listened 
every word as the announcer called 
off the rounds. Every muscle in her 
body was taut when a round was 
about to be announced, and at its 
conclusion a sigh of relief and the 
accompanying relaxation were con
spicuous.

She was the synosure of all eyes the 
moment she entered the theatre, and 
all during the time the returns were 
being announced there were a nurn-

Johnson family to-night was the sister 
of the champion, Mrs. Janie Rhodes 

"I used to fight his battles for him 
when mother said he was the biggest 
coward God ever let loose,’ ’she said, 
“but one day mother told him she’s 
bounce a plate off his heod if he did 
not go back and lick the boy who had 
beat him up. And Jack had to go. That 
very day he found his strength and 
none of us has had to fight his battles 
since then.”

Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.

C0NIEMNED CITY COUNCIL -He demonstrated further that his 
race have acquired full stature as 
men; whether they ever breed brains 
to match his euscles is yet to be prov
en. But his yellow streak, of which so 
much had been said—it was not true. 
He fought carefully, fearlessly, In
telligently. He outpointed, out
fought, outlasted hie opponent.

There remains no living man to 
dispute his title as the world’s cham
pion, and there seems little likeli
hood that It will ever be torn from 
him. If such a thing should come to 
pass, It will be because time has rob
bed him of that fierce and blazing 
energy that lurks deep In his being, 
as Jeff was robbed In the night.

The hour had struck. We were wait
ing at the ringside. The long days 
of preparation had crawled past, and 
we men who had been chosen as the 
eyes thru which the world was to see 
this spectacle, had grouped ourselves 
about a wooden platform, while be
hind us stretched a 
seats.

Woodstock Ministerial Ass'n Objects* 
to City Hall for Fight Returns.

WOODSTOCK, July 4.—(Special.)— 
The Ministerial Association of the city 
to-day passed a strongly worded reso
lution condemning- the city council for 
renting the cjty. hall for the purpose 
of receiving the prize fight returns, 
and thereby condoning a brutal exhi
bition.

The council were asked to hold a 
special meeting and withdraw their 
consent, but the mayor took no action.

HAD A “SANE FOURTH”
New York Celebrated Independence 

Day In Quiet Manner.Felt Sure He’d Win.were
Before the returns began to come in ____

over the'wire, Mrs. Johnson was asked NEW YORK, July 4.—New York to- 
bow she felt over the result ofl the day went back to the usage* of other 
big battle. In answer to this q\ies- times and enthusiastically but safely, 

■j. tion she said she felt absolutely sure pleasurably but sonely, celebrated In- 
Jack would win, and it only was a dependence Day.
question of the number of rounds. The festive firecracker was in occa-
Further than this. She refused to say sional evidence that the small boy hud 
anything, but it was plain to see she "left overs” on' hand, or had avoided 
vas worried a good deal, and at the the bgn on the sale of explosives here 
request of her daughters, the curious by purchasing them out of town. But 
people were kept away. the police were watchful and the pen-

As soon as the first round had been .ally of arrest and fine was a potent 
announced,which brought forth rounds deterrent, 
of cheers from the gathering, and The consequence was
which was all In favor of Johnson, lions of persons who had not been am- 
the champion’s mother hardlv could to follow their more fortunate mlliun 
control herself, as she shared her hap- and a host of fellow-residents out or 
plness with her daughters. She reallz- town for the holidays had as a ru e

I ed her self-control, however, when the peaceful night and an un wont aiy
ber of people who werê more inter- 1 announcer began reading the returns calm morning. Consequently, too, ac-
ested in watching her than in listening 1 of the second session, and altho they cidente reported weré few and far »*-

"er® not as favorable, Mrs. Johnson ; tween, 
never for one instant allowed herself 
to be looked discouraged outwardly.
As the succeeding rounds 
nounced she did not show many out
ward signs of feeling until the eighth 
session was announced. In this round,
Johnson, while In a clinch, asked Cor
bett how he liked It so far.

bn foliage» 
! of wat^r, 
lock yotir-
-s have coins»
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JUDGE LE BEUF DECLINES
were Refuses to Become Commissioner of 

Intercolonial Railway.
MONTREAL. July 4—(Special.)—

Judge Lebeuf, head of the circuit court 
here, who was offered the vacant com- 
mlsslonershlp on the I. C. R., has de
clined the position. His refusal to 
cept has been wired to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier this evening.

The death is announced of Judge 
Desnoyers, who was for 30 years judge 
of sessions.

A RETROSPECT.
July 5, 1758: Abercromby embarked Ma 

army of 15,000 men to 900 email boats and 
130 whale boats, on Lake George, and 
meved down to take Ticonderoga.

July 5, 1814: Gen. Brown defeated Riall 
at Chippewa. The Brttleh lost 611 killed 
and wounded: the United State* over 308.

Cecil Rhodes was born.
: After a prolonged constitu

tional contest, and a reference of the mat
ter by Lord Lome to the colonial office, 
M. Luc Letelller de St. Just was dismissed 
by the Dominion authorities from hie 
position of Lieutenant-Governor of Que-

STRAW HAT HISTORY.
Do you know that 

the straw hat is not In 
a very ancient class 
of headgear? It seems 
also very hard for the 
authorities to decide 
just when society ac
cepted it for general 
summer wear. Certain, 
however, It is that to 
this country the first 

straw hats to attain to any degree of 
popularity were those made by the 
Mackinaw Indians. That Is some years 
ago now and the straw hat business 
has gone into more deft bands than 
those of the native. The Dineen Com
pany, 140 Yonge-etreet, are showing 
the very latest English and Amerio** 
designs by all the celebrated makers. 
Also a particularly good line of South 
American Panamas for five dollar* 
each. The store, will be open until M 
o’clock every night..

a.:-

that the mll- July 5, 
July 6,

,V AUSTRALIA WILL CONTRIBUTE.sea of i
We were mere/Nea^h/l 

cwn feeble way to record airagmen- 
tary impression of that swiftly mov
ing stereopticon, in order that the 
whole might form a composite pic
ture.

naked 
□ his

OTTAWA. July 4.—(Special.)—In
formation has reached F. C. T. 
O'Hara, the deputy minister of trade 
and commerce, that the government of 
Australia has voted fclOO towards the 
erection of the memorial tower at Hali
fax. N.S-, suggested by Sir Sandford 
Fleming, to mark the centenary of the 
granting of responsible government to 
Nova Scotia.

scat- to the announcements. She had the 
sympathy of every person In the 
theatre, and soon after she had taken 
the seats provided forshe was 
the recipient of good wishes from the 

The heat was intense and but faint- chamPlon‘s close friends, 
ly tempered by a breeze from the Wires the News.
TÜrJÏÏT’. “ CI"owd stripped -j won and am feeling fine, will be 

d "ed w!de br,m- home Thursday. 6 o’clock—Jack.” 
and ,Srten ,readlng This was the way Johnson sent the 

xh hra S, nuLe>J^n, Von:id raya- news of his victory to his mother,
t-r.rib « ^ Into the ring, shortly after the battle,
westiln^«'M rumored that. w!th a true with Jack’s telegram came two 

dÇllcaf,yl °£_ feeling, it was others. One was from Oig. Hart, of
to Me” bu/ ram'llA1]ke Jack'8 Party- K read: "w°» ea»y- At this stage of the fight Mies Lucy
h'ghM nerhans the* ® to° i Not a mark. Leave to-night.” The Johnson said she wished it was Cor-

„perilaÇf; and they fav°red us other telegram was from Jack Adams, belt Jack was flg
a eIect,fm} °f national airs, at i It ran as follows: “I delivered message ' fr|es. j»

which the multitude rose and cheered, and told him you prayedfor him every T I
Hats waved, flags fluttered, feeling . breath, between rounds I was by his . V1® nlnth round, when Jeffries Double Drowning at Sorel.

ran high, patriotism was riot. An side and reminded him of his dear anded on Johnsort’s mouth and^drew QUEBEC, July 4.—W. Coumeyer and
hour and a half later these chastened mother. He would say, you bet. God b,ood- the old lady winced as the an-1 Nellie Johnson were drowned on Satur-

bless her.”
One of the happiest members of the

MONTREAL ELECTIONSWe had come early, for the pro- 
log was about to be spoken, and 
w® did not wish to miss a line. To 
us w-ho had been for days In Reno's 
maelstrom, it seemed that all the 
world must have gathered, while 
from the sky above the sün was glar
ing down In fierce Inquisitiveness, as 
if the angels themselves had centred 
their gaze upon the- scene.

HOT, EXCITED CROWD,
BUT NO DISORDERS

were an-

Ÿ"k\ Citizens’ Committee Elected Seme of 
Their Men.

MONTREAL July 4.—The municipal 
elections took pfece to:day. they be
ing necessitated by the recent annexa
tions to the city. The successful can-

cJ™ ss ,?*>,:?«“, is «sa
c.r»e« “aSSS!;, T”Xm

be one of the family s bitterest Giroux, Degulre in Cote des Neiges, 
enemies. * Emard in Emard. ex-Ald. Bastien in

Ahuntslc and Lussier in Bordeaux.
The citizens’ committee elected some 

of their men and lost others, as they 
opposed Bastten and Lariviere, as well 
as Mi roux.

STOP TALKING FIGHT.
Change the subject. Stop talking 

fight. The newspapers and the good 
old general public have gone fight 
mad. Talk about something more pro
fitable, say, for Instance, clothing. At 
Oak Hall’s big new store at the corner 
of Yonge and Adelalde-streets 
shipments of clothing are received 
daHy. „The stock Is always kept to 
perfect condition. You can make your 
selection with a certainty of receiving 
perfect satisfaction and have your 
clothes home with you the day you 
order them. That is better than the 
old-fashioned way of waiting two 

day afternoon at Sorel, when their boat weeks for them, isn’t it? And so 
capsized at Crow Island. Johnson won?

.A
S’

Didn't Like Corbett.

¥9
PICTURESQUE GATHERING 

OF A MIGHTY CROWD
1> new

4 :

1 hting Instead of Jef-____ The multitude came close upon our
jey "eels, pouring in thru the four turn- 

.... Mil BHles- entrances to the huge elght-
nt edition, -aS sided arena, until the hollow- floors bé-

pubUshed •— 8an to thunder; a few at first, then
Dlore and more, until it reminded one 
of & pent-up mountain stream empty-JSi—

Continued on Page 7, Col. 3. Continued on Page 2, Col, 4,
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High GradeTRUNKS f4l«ttlWll
£

I ! f:>SHAMILTON
APPENINGS' j]A New Residence District for Motorists

in Urge or stAamer site», for 
vacation trips or ocean voyages. 
Every désirable stylé,

•3 to 325
Was Seized With/Fainting Spell 

While Teamiifg"(fosvel~*Train- 

' ‘ n»«nSoth Lags,

It ill *
iff iff rj

HAMILTON HOTELS !WJTOMOIE VICTIM 
REPORTED TO BE 016

HOTEL ROYALI EAST’S-Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during ISO7.

»xae aad Up per day. American Plan. |. -GUELPH, vJuly t,—(Special.)—ThU 
Ofty Ms had; several accident* within 
the past 48 hours. Mr. Herbert Barber,

________ n married m»*, residing on Glasgow-
street, is lying in the hospital with a 
fractured skull and other severe ln-

NOT NAMPD Vtr r,-**:- ee> which.may prove fatal. He wae HU! NAMtV —iteaming gravai, when he took a faint-

n. the 
head

There's a thrill in the sweep and swing of an automobile 
x '< around the curving drives in Lawrence Park, This new 

residential district has been laid out by an eminent English 
landscape gardener and is restricted to high-class houses only*

m■ (East * Ô6m Limited))
300 YONQE STREET

ed7 <;

1 Hamilton Man Fell Off Street Gar 
- and Sustained Fractured 

Skull

f it

PREMIER RORIIN’S APPEALil||nilia
i

i
Conti nuad From Page 1. ing spell t 

els of
and fell from the w 

which went over

t^rprislng government ' in th« rJïmin* h°Ard asked for by the emnlovee .a* 5?,, bp°ught home and is doing as 
A man named Smith, who is thought new denartMa‘ W* have taken more îî)e rallway has five days in* which îir& WMdLd6nf *w §a a n 

to ilve somewhere in the vicinity of CiT*have lnltt4“d “ore u1Rertatnty may acrZbau whli. It

..?,Vnïîr .S’; *° *» «ÆfX? % '";«*•** «. ™«i, «■.„«. »<,«. H.
injured. He was under the Influence ®°y.tTilrnent can cla-im. have no objection to the ap- har and ,n failing, struck a
of liquor, and was in a semi-con- uT i purchased the Bell Telephone ^*”tment ot » board," said the man- J** rè8ult being the bursting of

sclous condition when takeHo Z are jus'l e^h/,",,1'’18 P^lnoeTw* X action c ts „ju ....... ohabM tnT ,n ,hlV"ee' He waahospital. He was bleeding at the hat*J*UtJMUbUg )t now, and we «JS * the, men d4e® not ap- on to Berlin, where he
ears, and it Is feared that hie skull Is il busily en aged ever Since TZZuni J2Y? weakened the determ- to Perform tlUe week,
fractured. It is Impossible lo ader- “ T"!the d6mands made upon ue ^»wai to press re
tain the full extent of his Injuries w- h»! . ^?Wnce that 11 Provides. 5,„ re lt8rl«rht8- The
Jn»t now. " We have nearly doubled the subscrlb- a. "Wï* t0 renew th*

The police commissioners this after- T took u »'er three years ramid mkr* t’he1 m«n said .fhtty« E-iMMS! «.r^sss 4 & _______

5sr«$ vtirxtfs s -ssxs* —«• — -
expiration of six months. Hind is to 1 f." knowledge t0 get lnto fŒc ^um^'îhZe"1^ men; ^ vte/ ',of ^rtainhTg ït8 X»s7bllltlea
enter upon his new duties on Aug. 1. tlve Positions where there ds an ip- a.LX J1,6 e^6ume<i that the company %nd will generally look Into the miningThe appointment has created a lot of P°rtunlty, by virtué of their' want of Z JlZJiïï'JÏ1, by !mpllcat1^- ^ Prospect, ip the dlrtrfct ' 8
soreness among the policemen and de- knowledge, to destroy and tear down i ‘Ln dlscrlmlnate against non-union Hon. Mr; Coefiràne will also deal With
tectlves, as Detective Bleakley was that which Is most material to the' r. many matters affecting other branches
-------------- Progress and welfare of the country I £ Xhe grievance of the of his department while up In the north

“Every department of the governmeftt Ei" JÎ.‘fw br°ken-up runs. Mr. Flem- country. P
Is in a most efficient and satisfactory iXdthuXXt*? pr the*f were trfy" .T,hla has àlmost become a yearly 
condition. That the revenues ^ the tha ht 1Tould Kua^n- visit on tBe part of the minister V
province are sufficient riot only tri ^ lest than i^X ^ mln wôrk: l™*8: >re»te a"d mines, and is onel
meet ordinary expenditure, but to give .V® hZUKF- da,y' anj® Lv.TL A0 -Confirm the confidence
us from $500,000 to $600,000 8 as Z^ôun^îo 1°'>j*:tlone*le ru»8' dldn$. thé Sâtire population of greater
It did last year of a suroiuVXnd' t0 A0 per cent. Ontario have In the head of that de-

S: 25 »Ss5
EHBBfEH# E££SHmS th“w

1# CMMEN'SMOTRER
g£3^£SHïttK Ess&ÉES f REAM NEWS OF FI6RT
larmers Of this country and does not hour. ,vn 1
T°»iî,itlt.e c,tizen8 generally on» dollur, The old rate was 31 cents, and high- 
i Chink I can claim not only justir er In Vancouver. The new- rate for
ncation> but I can claim éndorsement some of the' men In Vancouver will
and support from the farmers as well now be nearly "86 cents^n1-hour -
as the people, irrespective of their po- ' '
“The grain growers of this province G-T.P, 1 ELEG.RAfHERS MAY WIN 

haye never asked for one single thing That’s RuiriArien 
-mark, not one single thing-that I, o ' ÎV
have not dene for them If it Was |lh biw*|l4n Procgegihg^.i. .
my power. W6 fought their battles i tv T t m ha the court and paid all the coite. I presented the * téîeJ^^h.Z,’ Ï /vf*
They asked ue to amend the Winnipeg ' oranrt ot the

They asked for internal elevators and:. The telegrapher*' In aAdiMrinL6kedafLadttPted tre,prlnc.lple- They higher w^P^t betterTou^and 
asked for a commission to operate conditions. Donald Rose of Barrie re-

a com- presented the company, and Judge Mc- 
Oibbon of Brampton was chairman.

.4 *HAMÏLTÔN, July A—(Special.)—At 
St. Joseph's Hospital to-night h la 
bellèved that Miss Dorothy Hobson, 
who was Injured in the auto accident 
on the mountain last Thursday, would 
not live until morning.

S,.'*_■
Situated in the centre of the preferred North Tenge Street area, with 

an outlook over surrounding country, no place offers equal attractions for 
anything like the very reasonable introductory prices lots in Lawrence Park 
aré now selling for. Agent op the property every day. If you go by Metro
politan Railway, get off at Olén Grove Avenue. Office and waiting room 
there.

HH

«■ F
H %

lNShe Is in a 
Very weakened condition, and Is re
ported to be sinking fast. â

Dovercourt Land, Building L? 
Savings Co., Limited

24 Adelaide Street East.
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u COCHRANE GOES TO KEN0RA

M'n!etJ= L«nda. Forest# and Mines 
' 00 Yeariv Inspection This Week.
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-AMUSEMENTS.

I*
N(£STADIUMki F

IHAN LAN’S POINToo xvtrutrvnv e jDiea.Kiey was 
mentioned as a possible man for thé 

The members of the forceposition.
thought that a local man should ré
crive the Job, as an encouragement to 
the force, and there Is talk of a lot 
or resignations from the ranks. Hind 
is credited with having done good 
work- on the McLaughlin case. Prev
iously to being appointed chief of 
police at Oehawa he was on the Lon
don, Eng., police force. He has also 
had some military experience.
„ “e building committee of the pub
lic library board took two hours this 
afternoon to discuss the report of 
the special committee which made a 
tour to Inspect library buildings. 
The special committee favored the 
adoption of the plans presented by an 
American firm of Architects, but the 
board would not adhpt the report. A 
special meeting of the board will be 
held shortly to go \into the matter 
again.

, The fire and police 
night made

See THIS WEEK
iThemI Ml

All Star Vaudeville 
Acts

PERRY & COMPANY
“Paris by Nlffht”

KEEN
JUQGMNQ COMIQUE 

PERRI & CO. 
MILLO BROS.

And Others

1 8,0 0 0 SEATS *
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Conifriued From Page 1,11 tJif v
TORONTOAviation Meet

nouncement was made, and her eyes 
began to All with tears. She wae com
forted immediately by her daughters

11! I

•x committee to- 
a recommendation to the 

board of control that the salaries of 
the firemen be Increased as follows: 

- yea.r «WJ? *.<?; second year. $50: 
third year, $&5, and after that $67. 
It was decided to pay the law costs 
of Constables Emerson and Campaign 
in recent au Its brought agalriet them, 
amounting to $150 and $42 respective
ly.^ No more such bills will be paid.

IJ I mv\
» I worst 

did hot
•ir

'
Récéht A pi

there was a deal of speculation as to 
h0*' Jong the fight would go, when 
suddenly the injstniment clicked off the 
words , which were to send the entire 

a «tate bordering dm 
insanity. Th# oparator Whispered^ the 
words: "Flash—Johnson wins In thé 
fifteenth,” to the champion s mother, 
and without a moment's hesitation Mrs 
Johnson burst Into tears and shrieked 
"I knew he would do it, I knew he 
would do ftPv

It was severg.1 moments before she 
How to Keep Cool and Healthy.' POuld “? calmed, and when she had

Drink plenty of pure, cooi, filtered Zm gnTothT à*e,f*HV.ntr01 8he *lrnP1>'
water. The World representative was Z Ivth carê88e8 from
impressed with the targe display ot !£ th^ h$u^e- a"d there
Pasteur Filters in the Aikenhéad Hard- who maJ’ *" the ^udl»nce
ware, Limited, store, on Temperence- wo mm d the **ample 8et by the
Street. The filters are to operation Mrs Johnio«; .i*,,,,, .
and are neatly arranged on a while éa wZl , 5 ^mply was hysterical
marble- counter,. placel in ?he centre - théalre to a
Of their spacious store. " Every 1 eus- 8 I L o.
tomèr Is’invited to partake of a glass T« Xv, ^v#pybody Cheered,
of cool and refreshing water. The pas- the»troe»,m»eautilne the peopl* ln 
teur FUters shown are the only posi- stage 68vd the nolee on the
ttvely germ-proof filters made Thé m ap<i they knew something had
terlng medium, was touted, b?toe ^Xced 0fthe
eminent .French scientist,- Louis Pas- l aftnoUncm Z % when the

m S*' «•* SV25?1-1 ~r"u:
8pecl»l Grand Trunk race train will h.® J2J, to Bay Mythlnr

leave Toronto 11 a.m. (stopping at , hav* be*n unable to haveHamilton only) each day ofrZces thiT^if h8"d.’ f6r the Pa" demon-
Secure .tickets at city ticSt office ^Z^t.rel^*ed ln that theatre for 

northwest corner King and- Yon*e-sts'a ment ™ following the announce- 
Phone Main 12M. “** ™ I ÎS’unTrl,!^'VS “ b""Va ha

Everyone wanted to get a glimpse of
wlmem cMmh !?,dJhe pe6p,e' men and 
Zh* ^bed 6ver seat8 and upon
Pton's tno.h ‘^dngratulate the cham- 
theL nm1, eE' ,By ‘he time most of 
MrZ e had *ot cidee to the stage
Stito^trL?1? Waa beln4r fizzed down 
etate^street In an automobile, and she
T’ *t£ne of the first to flash the news

She wenf ^f*d Pe°Pl6 ln the district, 
mainss .KA d.lrect t« her home and re
mained there to recover from the ex
citement and strain of the ordeal it
ZeL^V°ng Be,ore ‘hé house was b«- 
Sleged by a crowd of curious people
crowd Mr. STVtraaA appeaIs from the 
r.A,Aif’.a,' Johnson went out on the

"Whennd,eTe,d 16 the multitude.
■ 'yben Jack left me, he told *oe he 

T®hu’d return still the champion," Mrs 
John^n .aid Ip talking <f her son's 
tZ .7' "S,nce that tfmei have had 
the «ÎZl°iSt cénfidence In him. despite 

art'clee which some of the neht 
a# Vhî have written about him ^ Some
squarelv Whr'terS b8Ve n0‘ ‘rested Jack 
toZ- ftnZ »hy. layln* tha>-he Was yel- 
■tffi at}d that he would run away from
;hut,Lgu:h6:,the>xhave found

"««•'
^ork ever since h“(^

Wm suu'n!'K.WMlV1 * telegram from 
am? J1* wea ,n «rest condition
tor r.evdv n.euré' If ** had not been 

keeping ue Informed of his
cOndUIOn. J believe I would have died Sold to Indian Lister.

J nLa ZZU!wProetratl°”' lf 1 had to de- KINGSTON, July 4.-Oeorge Thomp- 
°® the newspapers for news of son. liquor dealer, convicted of selling 

H* h" * ?opdlt,6n.', . , liquor to a woman on the prohibited
»h=t* h-8 t^ld u» time and time again list, was fined $25 and costs. He will 
rtuXhe WJ?8.Zhî b**1 Judge of hi# con- appeal, as he had no knowledge of the 
dltion, and that it wae nonsense for a woman having been listed.
fighter to lietep to the dictates of a'----------------------------------- ’
trainer.

VI only hope that my soa win now BfeE ■ ■■ !>• Chase's Oint-
get the credit that is due hlAi. He has MRI R ■ ■■ ment is a certain
worked hard to get to the top and he ■ Bi 5“d guarsatood
never has hesitated to meet in-y fighter B ■ ■ ■ Gen. French e.-L.In the world. We expect him home ■ B IlkW itchtogfblSSS OTTAWA,
Wednesday or Thursday, and It is teitimnniii. «„ ,vsnd Protruding French returned5^ ®,r ,ohn

Lïkti M ïsif.a.rs.?u<r ;e
“ “,,r* £#K3T*

OPENS^THURSDAY 
■3.30 to 4 p.m. r

Afternoon and Evening Programme Closing 
at 8.30 p.m.

Count Jaoquos do Lesaopa
Famous Cross-Channel aviator, with his famous 
machine, Le Scarabee, in stirring contests of the 

:. air against Wright biplanes. '

SPECIAL Q, T, R. AND C. P. R.
At close intervals straight to the Aviation Park.
5 Trethe"ey Model Farm. Weston! V 
Combined admission to Park and Railroad 
Fare only

Î. # -

• ’ "JUST ACROSS THE BAY"
Awiy from R*. Néiiv> Ùuitv SmA ;

HANLANS f*ee to-day
POINT ORLOKFjte

OARLINCS^IRCUa TROUPEpSâ

BATHING ■ —■—-
■æsggu ;2sr‘Ms»

I w; : ■"* •
excl

%$1 ?

ST
I rose.

win pass it."
At the meeting of the board Of trade 

this afternoon Capt. Zealand urged 
toe members to endeavor to have the 
Burlington Canal widened so as to 
increase the shipping facilities at this 
Port. Chairman Southam will appoint 
a committee to investigate thç matter 
and report. The board approved of 
the action of the drygoods merchants 
ln closing their stores 
night.

The license commissioners to-night 
transferred the license of the Armory 
Hotel from Mrs. George Case to J 
J. Gordon, and that of the Court 
House Hotel from Nell and Hope to 
Murray, Nell aad H. McGOrllch

George Ma gill, 218 North 
street, died this evening, aged 61 
years. He leaves a widow, three sons 
and twe* daughters.

The local brewery workers wiy, have 
been out on strike for higher wages 
have settled their differences with the 
bosses. They have been given a dollar 
Increase on the old scale of wages 
shorter hours and time and a half 
for overtime. Tile men won 
plete victory.

K
1

■ I ssv■ «1mm: -stlU them, and we have appointed 
mission.

“I appeal confidently to the grain 
growers for their support on the re
cord of the government and on the 
bright promise that we have at th* 
present time for a still greater suc
cess than anything that has been 
complished up to the present time.

'
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COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN Closesa»'*
* At 
Itlful 
I«f paThe Boundary Question.

“When the boundaries 
vlnce are 
the terms 
area

ir SCARRORO BEACHi
of the pro-I OnePark- *ettiej and defined, when 

as we^V^!1 such Increased 
Promised to be g,^1^ Js°r', Md «
tô thAn * ®1'en t0 US, is agreed
lc is il signedthat ,js concerned
signed but a sealed book n ca°n f'VV 
opened with th. wok, it can onlv b»Hament o^Canada Tn^1 °f the p*r’ 
of the past Reaches3us ?h 
to make the t*rmw 8 tïiat the time 
bcundariee are to he en^11 whlah °ur 
the bill is hel^1 b en.lar*ed is when 
matter" ii b^aK^an?*" Wle
*ny Subsequent p^tod ’ a"d not at

Manitoba is held 
Dominion

was

$1.00i theFREE ‘ .“MS
ACROBATS....

100 0TNBR INTICIN0 
F1ATUHE8.

^"h^dIM I the
tvery

Tickets can be procured at Union Station. J same 
•laced 
'black

. , ! ran

Alexandra

Jiigpf
w»feæxi!£‘aa;i-.'.aaa- “*•

CONDITION OF INJURED
Youth Who W#a Paralysed While 

Diving May Not Recover.

a com- AW0RLD WIDE AUTHORITY
Prof. Robt. N uloh.rté éf Mawaehu- 

wtta In Cobalt

sor °n^T’JUiy 4—(W**«ti.)^Frerée.

& ««ine^ing
CONGESTION IS DANGEROUS!

1 * 18 X^érld-wide authority Union Station FMlWe, w msdeou.t»,;zTr K,"“‘ « “ “ "«£!«“s'sssr
A new and very rich vein ha* been œè^Tt * bad accld»nt

found on the Lawson DrotW»„ t 1 lhe Un,on Station while to*
fewest corner of praa*nt Primitive arrangement* areitiî
Thrro^trlnrero T,ha v**n *8 &VZ?.1 !6wed tP =<>”«"««. Around ten 

inches resperilvety!”oin ‘n^n^niflvê i !,Mt “lght Wlth two Montreal train* 
wstmnrwî lnchee «olid Cticl?* lnPk^' 0 “P ln th* north »hed. aHarge

«JSMaMdP*» ss ;r~
Wa^>. Sîïî3?«a.mgî2L?%Î4T5

ssHraSSSSSS

EnFJwaSÆ

22 a:’Silt?a ssss

Pa°«**r2“ï;.ba,‘fHs
m'nM°,a, ‘“î 7,?"“a‘«‘"' •6*vk« “,aaa * "«•» “

il C.N.R. OFFICIALS INSPECT
It wa* reported late last evening at 

Grace Hospital that Campbell and 
Hewitt, the two men injured ln the 
train wrick at East Toronto last 
Thursday, were both making good 
progress toward recovery.

Elmer Smith, who had his right 
hand blown off and hie eyesight in
jured Saturday while trying to ham
mer a cartridge Into the starting gun 
at the Yacht Club, Is reported to be 
getting along nicely.

Leslie Williams, who struck his 
head while diving at the Sunnyelde 
baths cn the holiday, is In a 
critical condition at St.

■ Pleased With Condition of Road and 
Prospects of Tourist Traffic.

PARRY SOUND, July 4.-(Sp*C!al.)~ 
A fast special train, carrying Messrs, 
wm. Mackenzie, D. D. Mann. D. B. 
Hanna, and a party of friends, passed 
thrue here going south. They have been 
inspecting the Canadian Northern On
tario . Railway roadbed and terminals 
at Key Harbor, and are pleased with 
the road and the prospects for a big 
summer tourist business to Muekoka 
and Georgian Bay ports.

J. C. Eaton and party are making 
this place their headquarters for a tour 
of the Georgian Bay.

Toronto Aviation Meet.
July 7 to 16, Aviation Park, Trethe- 

wey Model Farm, Weston.

i H
question natur
amnunabletr?oted this manner? 1 D^* _

a ams

to-day, would be sufficiently frank anrl S' Mrs p,

VramPs
ofc^adhE T“ ! “l caryy Dr- Miles' Anti-Pain
cheewaTP,e of ^b"tan°a„adS iXt- Pills ™ Ml the time, and

in' tolshnro Jf, & my aud'8"=e or ^ aCheS"^Vf

- . ”°,hi”S w™. tHave

5Xrsrz„."d,.X,ï,V„° 551 THth™ for rh'""'ltic e*».

f Ti11!!?* *° admJ‘ hl8 inferiority,’ then' headache, and painé in side and 
it is his duty to support the oppoM- ! v._. . .
tlon and to support Sir Wilfrid La,u-1 Dack< and.in every case they give
lier, and thus fasten upon himself ! .• - . .
upon his children and upon posterity! • Pcr*ect satisfaction. ..
sc far as Manitoba Is concerned, the HENRY COTTPT trvr
brand of inferiority in toe confedera- VUUKLEN,
tion of Canada. Bodnton, N. J.
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very
„ Michael's
Hospital. He seems to bé almost to
tally paralyzed, end is capable of 
making only the slightest movements.pains there js

! ^-,;r <Si
ed

Flags for Bernier.
OTTAWA, July 4.—The St. George’s 

Society of Ottawa is going to take a 
hand In the controversy over the sov
ereignty in the waters to the north of 
Canada's territory. It has forwarded 
to Captain J. E. Bernier, who sails 
from Quebec on Thursday next on the 
government steamer Arctic to once 
more assert the supremacy Of the Do
minion in Arctic waters, two flags,one 
of which is to be planted at the point 
farthest north to be reached by the 
Arctic, and the other of which is to be 
brought back to Ottawa by Captain 
Eernler. ahd with due ceremony de
posited in 8t. George's Hall on' Bank- 
street.

fPEMTlSTMY
! Ho

wm cw,U:wS8 G

mIfni
A Crisis,

“This is a crisis In the historv of 
Manitoba. If we are beaten Manitoba I
is crippled, dwarfed for ever, and she I icrves- It may occur in any
province that sir wnTriapparemTy, Part °I t^e Head or body where 
designs’ she shall be, because her re- 

| venues and resources are taken from 
her.

(tin«. Pain comes from torturedx various 
regard to technt-/SI touch with his 

home, Jlla only Dunsun to Represent C. P. R.
PartmenT^’ Juiy '‘•‘-The labor de- 
IWh j Dun.?-unce8 that Mr- Ken- 
the Sell tÜT' general manager of 
rrntn »mTelephone Company at To- 
mnc R^ f»?ePre&*?t the Canadian Pa- 
bell o^iht » ,and Mr David Camp- 
ronto wm Tek,eraphers' Union, To- 
teleerôrh” represent the C.P.R. union 
aation P,t? on the board of inveetl- 
to iTiu^.f0ncl,latlPn »«ing formed 1 
bette^ iT upon m*tters In dispute * 
m«£?a? t*?Z^°T?peny and «*» éom-
dlvision i g^Iîher8 on the eastern 
stil lto ' h-A balrInan of the board la. 
81,11 t0 be agreed upon.

fi- V •;

j]P$5p I«Vm mem-
ht luncheon*: there is weaknessi > or pressure

y upon the nerves.•If

^EÇtsiiÇihi
Ko-ÏUSSi,
ship.

"What are the revenue» of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan compared with 
Manitoba? Let us examine them. 
Saskatchewan has 250.000 square mile*. 
Alberta has 254,000 square miles in 
round figures, 
round figures.

■> •

Dr. Miles* 
Anti-Pain Pills

length
?f bla

*2.00 —, COI PON — *2.00
Presenting thl* Coupon when 

making new contract for *10.00 
or more work. It Is worth 

*2.00.
This Coupon, to be valid, must 

be presented at time of making 
contract.

the
ftown 
*|hed 

I »hlte 
black 

.front < 
jv shades

^?AewAwïL,or-T,2rî,'Yç
» STZZiï iyg T|; *1?-then Mrih. o ^need’nf Âlth th,t danaar of a * 1, T!"h 

« the accorttog b a^Teh o'°s? ^
department. ^*Ltch to hUxw ■ ™ A* ’

Manitoba 74.000 In 
Alberta and Saskat

chewan received in lieu of their lands, 
beginning when they became a pro
vince, $375,000, and it continues to In
crease until it becomes $1,125,000, ac
cording to population. Manitoba gets1
$100,000, and no Increase whatever. Price 2Sc at your druggist. He should 
Now.' tell me, if you can, why the supply you. If he doe- not, send price
people of Alberta should get $1.126,000 j te us, we forward prepaid, 
and we should only get $100,000 ?••

Relieve pain, whether it be tieu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains. -.r .——•. .

■

and *• on a Norwegian-,

•V'tf
Dr.W.A. Brethour■

Deetist.! il « Il! W I,*'»! 250 Yonge Street,
Fhoee M. 364.! i j

Open Evening*.
(Over Sellers-Gough)

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO„ Toronto.11 S> JXem

1 K lei
iI
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EATON’S JULY SALE NEWS
Our Paris Letter Cushion Girdles, 19c Ralph Connor’s 

Works
New Edition

These are thicker than the or
dinary ones; three yards long, 
with tasseled ends, variety of col
ors in the lot. July Sale price, 19c

(.From Our Om Correspondent)

Paris, June 29.—The last few days 
have been so warm that quite a num
ber of linen dresses have been seen 
in the morning amorçg the fashion
able folks who are still thronging the 
Rue de la Paix, visiting their dress
makers for the finishing touches of 
their extensive Summe#'toilettes. Such 
pretty collars and raMts go with thr 
shirt waists that they will merit de-r- 
acrlptlon. V-

[tomobile 
[his new 
[ English I
(ses only.

«

The first time these famous
4/ e

books of fiction have been sold in 
Canada at less than regular copy
right price. i

This edition is equal in every 
respect to the former one, being 
well bound in cloth. This cata
logue includes the best of Ralph 
Connor’s books : The Doctor, 
The Prospector, The Sky Pilot, 
*The Man From Glengarry, Glen

garry School Days, Black Rock. 
July Sale price

—Main Floor, James St.

Stag Crochet Silk, 5c 
Spool

For Summer recreation on rainy 
days ; Stag Crochet Silk,warranted 
pure, ^80 yards on each spool, as
sortment of colors. July Sale 
price, spool

ith
’or
rk 1
O-

• 5cm • • • • a

Waste Paper Baskets, 
10c Eachg

Folding style, that’s handy for 
Summer use; four and six sides, 
in many colors ; made of strong 
cardboard. July Sale prick .. 10c 

—Main Floor, James St.
60c

7280 ’:-i The low turn-over collar Is of fine 
white handkerchief linen, only slight
ly starched, trimmed around the edge 
with dark blue linen stitched on both 
sides, with white embroidered dots 
on the blue bands, 
side-pleated very full, with tiny blue 
bands on the edge caught In at the 
neck and near the bottom with a 
knot of the dark blue linen, 
collar was worn over a thin white 
linen shirt waist, the coat and dress 
being of dark blue linen.

Nearly ill of - the shirt waists are 
made of linen, very fine, and on one 
I noticed a most exquisite collar 
with Bruges lace butterflies Inserted 
In the top. At the bottom of the 
collar silts were embroidered for 
black satin ribbon to run through, 
tying in a smart bow In front, 
rabat was edged with Bruges lace 
edging.

The third collar was of dark blue 
satin with a_turned-over edge of the 
finest broderie Anglaise.

An 8 o’Clock Buying Chancel Young Women’s Wash Dresses 
in Dress and Suiting Fabrics in an Extraordinary Offering

We’ve secured a stock of overmakee at an uncommonly favorable 
price, leas, in fact, than anyone would attempt to make them up for. 
They are of percale and chambray/"materials in colors pale £lue, 
cadet, pink and natural shade ; four styles, including low neck and 
short sleeves, and high neck and long sleeves; in the lot are sizes 
32, 34 and 36 bust; we can’t promise to fill ’phone orders, and we

$1.88
—Second Floor, James St. North.

July Sale of Men’s Summer 
Clothing

The rabat is

This

EM ENTS.
Choice Fancy Worsted Setts 

down to $11.96-—Superior goods 
that have been substantially priee 
lowered as a July Sale “boomer.” 
Small, neat striped patterns, also 
the broad and more striking de
signs in medium and dark shades 
of grey ; coats cut in fashionable 
three-button single-breasted sack 
with medium long lapels; fir.t 
quality trimmings ; sizes 36 to 44. 
July Sale price

3,000 yards in the assortment, including tan homespun effects, 
Sanglier suitings, fancy serges, lustres, in good shades, fancy plaids, 
cashmeres and Panamas, all shades represented, with liberal quantités 
of navy, black and cream, correct materials for Summer outing wear, 
for suits, separate skirts, bathing suits, etc., width 40 to 46 inches. For 
early buying, Wednesday, July Sale, per yard................ .............. .. ““26c•S POINT The advise your early choosing. July Sale price

Big Values in Prints, 7%c Yard cW
Two Days’ Clearance of 
Leghorn Hats, Untrimmed

Odd pieces, odd lengths, and dome slightly soiled pieces of our 
English print, going at a July Sale price that should mean early busi
ness. With this lot we are also offering a big range of designs and 
colorings in a special print our buyer secured at a clearing price; it’s 
a weave that will give good satisfaction and makes pretty serviceable 
house dresses and children’s dresses. July Sale price, yard

V

Vaudeville
$11.96cts • • •

m Outing Suits, July Sale offering 
at $10.98—Smoke shade, in a neat 
checked pattern, very serviceable, 
stylish and clean wearing materi
al; three-button, half-lined sack 
coat; trousers have cuffs and belt 
loops; sizes 35 to 44. July Sale
price ...................... .. ..............$10.98

Men’s Working Trousers—Good wearing, strong tweed, in dark 
grey, with colored thread stripe ; well sewn, with heavy pockets and 
serviceable trimmings ; sizes 32 to 42 waist. July Sale price ... $1.19

t COMPANY
by Nlgrht” * » 
EEN
G COMIQUE 
H & CO.
D BROS, j
Others

SEATSi

One of the biggest clearances in millinery this season—we 
have eleven different styles in the Leghorn untrimmed hat in 
stock. And our entire stock will be reduced to such prices 
as will ensure quick clearance—many of them half-price and 
less. For a description see goods in Yonge and Queen 
Street windows Tuesday, or in section Wednesday. The 
four clearance prices are i—

7yac
i7».V

July Sale Price in Fancy Muslins, 7%c
Odd pieces from our different lines, a very low July Sale price 

for Wednesday’s selling. It means you can buy muslin for dresses 
Wednesday at big savings ; all perfect goods, in almost any shade ydu 
could wish for. You can make best selection early in the morning. 
Per yard.

&

7y*c

48o3,700 Yards Fine Foulard Silks, 69c Yd. 980 ' ~ 81.98
—Second Floor. Yonge Street.

•2.98
Boys’ Wash Suits : Sale Prices

Fashionable Foulards at a price away below usual, a clean-up of 
all broken lines of these popular silks ; fine French, Swiss and Ameri
can weaves, in a complete range of coloring^; neat, attractive patterns 
in great variety ; all taken from our regùlar selling lines, and they are 
mostly showerproof. Wednesday, July Sale price, per yard ..

See Yonge Street Windows.
•—Main Floor, Yonge St

— At 69c—Chosen from some pretty stripe designs of percale and 
chambrays in various colors ; Russian style bloomer knickers ; sizes <o
fit children 3 to 7 years. July Sale price ......................................... .. 69c

Russian Wash Suits, in a plain blue chambray material; With or 
without the sailor collar ; white braid trimmings; bloomer knickers ; 
for ages 3 to 7 years. July Sale price

188 THE BAY*
.Votjy, Dusty Streets i£j

| FREE T0-DA1 
ORLOFF A n w
■ Direct

1 troupep£°Jsl

AS m MAY AMD JUNE
Store Glome» Saturday 1 p.m. 
. During July and Auguat. 
Mo Noon Delivery Saturday

By the way. a very chic linen hat 
has a great vogue now. to be worn 
exclusively .with the linen dress, and 

Jto match It In color.
The design given is of the queer off

color pink now so much a la mode, that 
Is. a cross between shrimp pink and a tea 
rose, the top entirely covered with the 
embroidery. A very large roaette of 
pleated Valenciennes lace is on the left 
Side.

69c

$1.19
—Main Floor, Queen St.

Many Excellent Néglige Shirts 
for July Sale, 59c

July Sale of Women’s White- 
wear-Third Day

Shedman’ennng 
Trained " _

Paris. June 29.—There Is no country in 
the world where the races are better pat
ronized than in France. The Parisians 
are agog with excitement,- for the three 
great races of the year, viz.. Chantilly, 
the Auteull Steeplechase, and, last of all, 
the long race of Longchamps, which 
closes the social season In Paris.

At Chantilly there were so many beau
tiful costumes that It would take reams 
of paper to describe half of them.

One of the prettiest styles seen there 
was the accompanying design, which Is 
the rage how, being made in almost tailor 
suits, either of black or dark blue satin. 
The design is of black satin with a plain, 
very narrow skirt, and a tunic of the 
same material open on each side and 
laced from top to bottom with a small 
black silk cord.

of Sensational Aon
LXAPTHK DIP

The plain colors, so popular this season ; white with fancy white 
fronts, plain blue chambrays, also a distinct variety of neat stripes 
and designs are included in this special July Sale, to clear out balance 
stocks of broken lines ; such shirts we have sold at nearly twice this 
price ; all sizes in the lot, from 14 to 17%. Each ...

Women’s.Corset Covers, of cotton and nainsook, full fronts with 
lace or embroidery insertions and «edges of lace or embroidery, all 
sizes in the lot, but not in any onetime, slightly soiled, sizes 32 to 42. 
July Sale prices .'.....................................^ ...... ..... 18c to 33c

Women’s Gowns, of nainsook, slip-over style, front finished with 
embroidery medallions, tucks, neck and sleeves with one row of lace 
beading and ribbon and edge of lace, lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. 
July Sale price....................................................................... .......................

Women’s Pajamas, of cross-bar muslin, finished with pocket, all 
sizes. July Sale price ..............................................-................................98c

50 Only—Fine Pictures, 89c
POT IN TOWN One of the best values we' have offered in some time ; fine dull- 

toned print, beautiful landscape scenes and - figure subjects, “The 
Tift,” “Welcome Footsteps,” “The Good Shepherd,” What Is It Î” 
“Thoughts of Love,” and. many others. The mouldings are dark 
mission hardwood, a few having gilt lining ;*also a number of frames, 
average size of pictures 20 by 26 inches. July Sale price

69c

Boys Will Like This Underwear, 19c
It’s so cool and comfortable for Summer wear ; a fine balbriggan 

underwear, both shirts and drawers, in cream color, with sateen fac
ings and pearl buttons ; sizes 20 to 32. July Sale price, per gar
ment

0 BEACi
RAHAM AB0U HAM- 
ISO'S S ARABIAN
iCROBATS.................
IR ENTICING
fURES.

78c
89c

. 19a
—Main Floor, Queen St.Picture Moulding at Sc Per Foot • am a* .• • MgCa.o a.dt 'em oto

Women’s Drawers, two styles, of cotton, one with frill of lawn 
and cluster of tucks, one row of embroidery insertion and deep hem, 
the other with cluster of tucks and frill of embroidery, sizes 25 and 27 
inches, open style only. July Sale price

Four patterns, but not a very large stock of any one pattern ; in 
fact, they are taken from our best lines just for a July quick 
selling ; widths from 2 inches to 3% inches, mission or polished wood, 
of dark and lighter shades. July Sale price, per foot

More Panama Hats at $2.95YAL

ANDR/
36c We’ve gathered up another lot of slightly soiled Panamas" from 

a heavy week’s business, and we’ve marked all at far below what they 
originally were; great chance-to get a good hat, men. July Sale 
price, each .

Children’s Extra Fine Straw Hats Clearing
The new style in pedal, Tuscan and Milan braids ; various shapes, 

with rounded or flat, crown ; pure /rilk bands and bow. July Sale 
price

comfortable

rLl Ml M 111
kturday Matinee, low' 
h, 60c; balconies, tfs 
fee. all seats 26C. 
khter.”

5c—Second Floor, Centre. —Third Floor.

Women’s Lace Coats $2.95The Toy Store * — — «-«-j-wr.we» .i—.—w " '

Carrying with them an air of distinction and quality, and ad
mirably fitted for dressy wear. Very effective as a piazza coat or part 
of a promenade toilette. The balance of this stock, consisting of Bat- 
tenbergs, fancy braids, nets and combination of both, offered in one 
lot, white and black. July Sale price, each.............................. ..

IS DANGEftOU .

j
sllltles so Inadéquats 
ght With Danger.

a bad accident WHy 
on Station while the 
arrangements are el* 

Around ten o’clock 
two Montreal traîne ; 
north shed, a large 

fers, several belated 
the south shed and 
nlng holiday seekers 
oaslng between the 
Ins the excursion»» | 
ith a phalanx of bed* 
s was confusion and 
t danger to limb and,?

of the railways »« 
facilities for accoitt- 
increasing traffic Wg 

tually be marked 
as was the case s* 
ï. unless a remedy

$1.49• re eeetetteeee • seseee rt# e m‘o.a ».* » e s e • e e • m-m • e-e • re •
. $6.00 —Main Floor, Queen St.

Carpeting Made Inexpensive 
by the July Sale Specials

Clearing Good Mull Dresses iJJsiiFine mull, in princess and semi-style, waists trimmed in crochet 
Valenciennes, fine tucks and embroidery ; various new adaptations in 
tucking and Valenciennes trimmings ; some are trimmed to side 
effectively with embroidery. They are slightly soiled, and are mark
ed at one price to clear swiftly and surely. July Sale price, 
each

t o
s ? lii > Late in the passing season and just on the verge of the 

new, the makers of carpets find a clean-up necessary before 
the new goods are ready to sell. That’s part of the reason 
for the extra good July Sale Price.

Heavy Quality English and Domestic Brussels Carpet, clears a
mass of this season’s patterns. There is only a limited quantity of 
each, showing floral, conventional and Oriental designs, in good color 
combinations, some having border to match. Per yard

English Tapestry Carpet,, offers an assortment of discontinued 
patterns marked for a clearance before stock-taking. The lot in
cludes floral, scroll and conventional designs, the styles and colorings 
suiting any style of room, extra good value. Yard

Smyrna Hearth Rugs, mottled, are a manufacturer’s clearance, of 
3Be I droPPed patterns, sized 30 x 60 inches, with fringed ends and reverai- 

ble designs ; these rugs are excellent for hotels and Summer houses. 
Each

kwH*
■ • :«

m$4 95 Im y. V—Second Floor, James St.

Curtains and Upholsteries !
Here are curtains that are not merely a little better, but 

vastly better, than the hioney will buy ordinarily, as a result 
of our ambition to make this July Sale just a little better 
than ever before.

There are Swiss, Brussels, Venetian and Arabian Curtains, of
the usual sizes, in white, ivory and what is called “Arabian” color. 
The designs are new and the qualities go6d enough for almost any 
use to which they could be put ; all the lace is carefully finished by 
hand ; the price named is in some cases not far above half the ori
ginal

67oro

A delightful plaything for the children, encourages busi
ness instinct—A Complete Toy Store, contains 12 
grocery packages, scales, bill heads, with counters complete. 
Price.....................................................................................

Ipresent C. P. R* ■
4.—The labor 4®" ;f 

fees that Mr. Kên*- : 
general manager”» 
e Company at TlrjJ 

ht the Canadian P** a 
tl Mr. David Ca®JOg 
feaphers" Union, 
nt the C.P.R. union , 
[,p board of lnveeo--|g 
lation being 
h matters In dlspojflj 
pany and Its cOBi jj 
bis on the eastwg» 
man of the board 
I upon.

46c

Aeroplane Aviation $1.43The sleeve Is also open about half its 
length, with a dainty little undersleeve 
of black dotted tulle. The upper part of 
the guimpe is of coarse-meshed white net 
drawn tightly across the chest, and fin
ished around the neck with a piping of 
white satin. The lower part is of dotted 
black, net, and the darning-needle on the 
front of the waist is done with wonderful 
shades of greenish blue.

An absolutely 'tailor-made short black 
satin coat was worn with this effective 
costume. The parasol was a dull green
ish blue with the embroidered darning- 
needles all around it.

The hat was the same odd blue, faced 
with the black, and black daisies were 
placed closed together all over the crown.

As a color scheme it was absolute per
fection.

Japanese Cotton Warp Matting, of irreproachable quality, cool, 
clean, healthy and Summery; have strong warp and contain good 
straw, 36 inches wide, with plenty of fancy patterns. Bale of 40 yards 
$4.25; or, per yard

Fine Brussels Rugs, woven with lengthwise seams only, showing 
neat 18-inch border, pretty floral and conventional patterns, all in 
good bright colorings, and two sizes, 3x3 yards, $10.00 each; 3 x 8% 
yards....... ...... ................ ..4...............................................$11.76

The science which has created such interest; boys are greatly 
taken with it; we have a regular little beauty aeroplane ; makes a 
graceful flight ; constructed on scientific lines ; is propelled by light 
elastic motor. July Sale price

A similar one, and an excellent flyer, made of lightw’eight silk.

$8.95

Nottingham Lace Curtain Net, 52 inches wide, in white only ; a 
very good quality of lace, in fancy open stripe and all-over effects ; 
very suitable for sitting-room, dining-room and bedroom curtains. 
July Sale, per yard

llo35c
'

Price25c 69c
—Fifth Floor.Remnants and Mill Ends of plain denim, cretonnes, art sateens, 

art muslin, turkey red chintz, taffetas, ticking, etc., in lengths of from 
1 to 5 yards, for cushion covers, curtain vallances and upholstery pur
poses, half-price, yard, 5c to

[ve Standard W*fl
4 —The T„ H. A 1 
has agreed to p* 

ard rate of 
■Ith the danger or 

k conciliation' hoar 
ppatch to the 1”*

Canvas Back Stair Oilcloth, 22% inches wide, a manufacturer*
overmakes we bought at a great discount, and must be ejeared out 
to make room, in light and medium shades, appear in good colors. 
Per yard «,*e,.. ...... ...,T. EATON C°y25c LIMITED—Third Floor. •- .... -.«,.1^ euu< j-w13 %q

I.1 ! |f

J

£JJ
A PAGE OF WELCOME 

MESSAGES >

y Vv
?■*

‘SSSJFine Tucked Net Effect 
Yoke, 35c

A Splendid Value in 
Gloves 7zVa , Fine tucked net effects, 18 inches

wide, so popular just now for 
yokes and sleeves ; comes in white or ecru shades. July Sale, 
yard....................-................... ................................................ *.......................

At 50c these are one of the best 
values we’ve had to offer in a
long while. Women’s Lightweight Capeskin Gloves, made from 
selected skins, free frbm flaw or blemish ; one clasp, outside seams, 
Bolton thumb, gusset fingers, arrow points, tan only. They’ll make 
excellent Fall walking gloyes, and not under twice this sum could 
you usually buy them. July Sale price

35c

Children’s Handkerchiefs, 12 for 25c
Children’s Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs, neat popular size, 

white only, splendid as a school ’kerchief. July Sale price, 12 for 25c
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

60c
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

--.
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!I Could Not Come Hacka f* James J. Jeffries
*•—

?
i

I Johnson Wins in 15 Rounds 

■É Fight One-Sided From Start

JIM JEFFRIES)

THE BATTLE BY ROUNDSNote and Comment
FIRST ROUND—Jeftrle# walking In and! walked Into a. left to the chest. "Ms*.-. ■ 

feinting. Both smiled and Jack gavel him fight!" yelleii Corbett "Never mind. ‘ I 
ground. Johnson led a straight left and just wait!" replied Johnson. Johnsoniïl 
landed lightly on Jeffrie»' face. They walked In and tried left for body. Jeffrtee V I 
were In a clinch, Johneon shoving Jeffries • got Inside of It atrd put hie head against * 
away. Jeffries walked In and; booked left Jack's chest and shoved the black fellow ~'i 3 
to neck, and In clinch' sen# right to body, back to the ropes. Jeffries took It aM *? 1 
Johnson responded with a left, and they calmly, and! seemed to be waiting an op. 2 
continued to stand breast to breast, try- portunlty to land a good one. Jeffrie* * 1 
Ing for short Inside blow*. As they broke walked into two left Jab* on the face that . ' 
Jeffries sent a left to Johnson*# beck, and 414 no damage. His wrist landed hard 1 
the negro stepped in wjth sr left, but on the rib»,' and Johnson did not appear 1 
missed. The gong rang when they were to tike It- Mgj
m a Clinch. The fighting we# tame. and Johnson Mieses Right to Jaw. 
ae they_ turned to their corner» Jeffrie* TENTH ROUND—They came up slowly. -

Jack shot left to face, but Jeff brushed It ’ 
ND ROUNEk-Jeffrles.asSumed- his away jmd responded with a left to body.

Jack again missed a lightning right for ~ 
jaw. Jeff put hte shoulder against Jpho- . 
son * body and shoved him back. At close 
range Johneon sent left uppercut* to Jef- - 
frie» face. Jeff got under a left lead! and - 
seemed to want to wear Jack out by bear- . 
Ing down his weight and shoving In, - 
Jeff struck two lefts to face from a * 
clinch and got owe of the seme kind. Jeff 
took two lefts on the face. When they 
bioke he shot left , to body as the goog « 
rang. Jeffrtee appeared as fresh ae when » 
the. gong rang for the first round.

ELEVENTH ROUND-They walked up , 
carefully. Jeff finally tried his left once * 
to find It blocked. He took left oh faos * 
three times, but smiled and talked te-f 
Jack. They broke away and Johnson ï 
MW stiff left Uppercut to face and right » 
to body. He kept Jeffries bobbing hi* \ 
head to escape the right uppercut when- 
ever they came together. Tn a clinch * 
Jack sent two uppercuts -to face 
Jeffries appeared to tire. They shored-.f 
about, Jeff with his head on shoulder and ’ 
Jack booked left to nos» drawing blood. ", 
Jeffries appeared Slow. pom pared, with 
Johnson. Just before the can of time ft 
Jeff Sent left and rghfto body, but Jack 
was going away and was hot hurt, it - • 
was decidedly Johneon*s round. -- ., ,TWELFTH ROUNiD-Jef fries walked, 1 
forward waiting for. a chance to git In-" ft 

.ride the negroTe defence. Jack, simply * 
Waited end then drew back or hoekedleft1 
to face. "Thought you said you were go- * 
lag to hojve me wild," said John*» tsr* 
Corbett's taunt»; Jeffrie* forced hi*-way „ 
lot? oloee quarter» but got left on *on>, 
nee* for hi*, reward . His nose, bled freely - 
and »* he turned to take his seat he spat 1 
out a mas* of Hood Jeff Was not Woe- 
Tied, and looked fresh. • . ,

It turn*tout that Jack Johnson real, 
ly meant himself In his many perora
tions: “May the bee* jnen win.” The 
funny thing about it is that the expert 
correspondents on the spot Could not 
detect that Jeffries was In no condition. 
It Is a fact that the camp followers of 
the Boilermaker overestimated their 
man. Just as the public underestimated 
the black champion.

Against Johnson Jeffries made a 
worse showing than Burns. In fact, 
it was heard on many lips after the 
battle that the Canadian could now 
defeat the man who failed to come 
back.

The duration of yesterday’s mill was 
about up to the standard of champion
ship affairs. Fitzsimmons beat Corbett 
And Johnson won from Burns each In 
14 rounds. Jeffries toôk 26 rounds to 
stop Tom Sharkey, which was the long
est of modern-mills, while the shortest 
was Fitzsimmons' victory over Peter 
Maher in one round., Other battles for 
the title: Corbett beat Sullivan, 23; 
Burns beat Hart, 20; Jeffries beat Fitz
simmons, 11 and 8; Jeffries beat Cor
bett, 10, and Corbett beat Mitchell In 
8 rounds.

It la stated that Hugh McIntosh has 
• matched Johnson and Tommy Bufne to 

meet In London for the title, but at this 
distance Tommy's chance looks long. 
Indeed, It would appear that the cham
pion her a long grip on the honor*.

Tim O'Rourke stated that his win
nings on Johnson amount to a sparse 
*S06, and that he is practically the 
only man . In Toronto who backed the 
winner, tho he could bavé placed any 
amount. Knowing his connection with 
Flanagan, supporters of Jeffries sought 
him out in droves, pfoffering the mar
ket odds. He placed $350 against the 
half thousand and stood pat.

xi.:

Champion Blocks the White 
Man’s Blows at Every Stage 
—Jeffries Takes Count of 
Nine Twice and Than-Goes 
Down and Out.

"V; "
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crouch, but mlseed first attempt. Jack 
forced, and Jeffrie* stepped! nimbly away. 
Jack sent a left to the face and then rip
ped In. They held' together, «tod were 
willing to give each other any chance. 
Jeffrie* sent right to rib*, took left on 
fees at close quarters. Jeffrie* crouched 
and watted for Johneon-. but be was mot 
willing. They earns together without a 
Mow, and Johnson tried We uppercut, but 
mimed Jeffries put hi* weight on John
son and pushed Mm about. When they 
broke Johnson sent left to Jeffrie» face 
and tried uppercut, but mimed " again. 
There wee a lot of wr setting and not 
much fighting. The gong rang without a 
good blow being struck. ,

THIRD ROUND—"Take It easy, Jef
fries,” said Corbett, as they walked to the 
centre. Jeffrtee salted- In and ted for head, 
but missed. Johnson, hooked stiff left to 
body and right to head, but neither blow 
was hard. They showed and pushed each 
other about the ring, while Corbett kept 
up .a continual flow of ttlk to-Johnson. 
Jeffrtee hooked left to body. Jéffrlee 
stood breast to breast, atrd-they whaled 
and shoved about. Johnson seat two 
lefts to face and triad right for Chdra, but 
missed latter. It was edreply a wfeetUng 
bout thus far. The gong rang while they 
were rln a clinch.

First Blood for Jeffries.
FOURTH ROUND-Jeff took, hit crouch 

position again and walked to. Hé mtSeedl 
and they came together In a lock. John
son tried hi* right tor ohdn, but missed, 
and they begin an exchange Of talk, Jeff 
put a left- to the face and. started the 
Mood from Johneon'* Up. The crowd yell
ed, “First blood- for Jeffries!" but John
son only smiled, as Jeffrie* walked in. 
Johnson shot a snappy left to Me face, 
and they came to a clinch, Jeff sent left 
to Johnson's fats» and Sent Mm to 
the rope* with thr*e lefty to the body. 
Johnson lashed out with- right, but Jef
fries neatly ducked, and the round ended, 
Jeffrie» round.

SIXTH ROUND—Again Jeffries crouch
ed. Thep stepped around each other, 
Johnson pounding. In two stiff lefts to 
face. One of them -out Jeffrie» cheek a 
bit Again they lolled in each other1* 
embrace, neither wtIMng to take a chance. 
Jeffrie* rushedi but missed

and took a left on the chest In- re
turn. Johnson kept up a running flow of 
talk to Jeff when they came to a clinch, 
but Jeff calmly chewed gum and waded 
In. He missed a left «tod took left and 
right on head-. Johneon shot left to Jef
fries’ face and otaaed Jeffrie» right 
Jack missed two rights. Jeffrie» 
wee bleeding when the gong rang. When 
Jeff took his seat hi* seconds got busy 
with bis eye, but Jeff assured them that 
It was O K., 
face. Johnson's round.

Jeff's Eye Closed.
SEVENTH RO"U N D—Jeffrtee walked 

right In, but. before he had a chance 
Jack tod' with right and left and mlseed. 
Jeffrt*» eye was closed and badly swol
len; he rubbed H with hie glove. He 
feinted a bit, tried to draw Jack on, but 
the negro declined. Jeffrtee stepped in 
with a left for body, but missed it, and 
took left on the head. Jeffries hooked 
toft to bead and Johnson laughed loudly, 
Johnson sent left to face twice at dose 
range. Jeffries bulled M» way Into an
other clinch, but failed to land. He shot 
a left to faoe. Jack’s tips bled. : In close 
quarters, Jack sent -Me left to face twice, 
and Jeffrie» lip bled. This round was 
faster.

£4j ‘J M

IRENO, Nevada, July 4.—Jack Johneon is 
still the world'* heavyweight champion.
He knocked out Jim Jeffrie* In the fif
teenth r^und to-day. The fight 

sided from the start. The negro Mocked 
the old champion’s blows at every stage 
of the game and punished him severely 
In the last five rounds of the fighting.

At the beginning of the thirteenth round 
the experts at the ringside passed out the 
verdict that if Jeffrie* would simply stay 
and not fight he might stay the limit. Ae 
they came up tor the fifteenth round,
Johneon went at hi# man savagely. He 
*ent Jeffries to the floor the first time 
with a ram of lefts and rights to the 
Jâ-W, ând Jeffrt to took the count of nine 
twice. Each time Jeffries' fell outside the 
lower rope.on the platform. As soon as 
he got up the second time and staggered 
for a foothold, Johnson sprank at him 
like a tiger, and with right and left 
swings to the Jaw sent Mm thru the 
lower ropes of the east sld-e of the ring, 
where he lay until counted out.

Could Not Come Back—Jeff.
“I am not a good- fighter any longer.- I 

could not come back, boys—I coul-dl not 
come beck. Ask Johnson If he will give 
me his gloves."

As Jeffries hung thru the ropes after 
the last knockdown a hundred'eg- his 
friends rushed forward, "Please don’t 
let the old man be knocked out Stop it," 
they called!.

Jeffrie# was not counted out. As the 
timekeeper's hand' moved up and down, 
the towel was brought into the ring from 
Jeffries’ corner. Whether counted out or 
not, It probably will be recorded as a 
knockout.

Resting on- his haunches and eighth el
bow, Jeffries looked a round! In a dazed 
way, and got up at the count of nine.
/While he was down Johnson stood almost 
over him until Rickard waved him back.
He stood ready to strike, and) when Jef
fries arose from hie knees he dashed in 
again, Jeffries reeled about and tried to 
clinch, but Johnson eluded him, and as 
the old champion swung around, to the 
south »ide of the ring Johneon jolted Mm 
twice on the Jaw. Jeffries 
knees, weak and tired, but got up again 
at the count of nine. It was then that 
Jeffries’ friends began to call to Rickard 
to stop the fight.

To 8*ve a Knockout.
Stop it, stop It." they shouted from all 

sides. “Don't lett him be knocked out!"
Rickard gave no heed to these appeals.

Jeffries was helpless now, and as he stag
gered to a standing position the negro
was waiting for hm. A left, a right, and. ,2.33 p,m.-Jeffries jumped- thru the ropes 
another left, short , snappy, powerful followed by-J-lm Corbett, Joe Choynitd 
blows, found their mark on Jeffrie» chin. Sam Berg«> Eugene ..VancOuri, .Farmer 
and he went down for the third time. BurosAFoger Cornell and his timekeeper, 
AfatrTlïé sprawled over the lower rope. -Billy Gallagher.-Jeffries was dressed .to
hedging half outside the ring.___  a full suit of dothes. without shirt or

Thé timekeeper ■ raised ahd towered hie underwear. He wore a wolf arm. telling off- toe seconds. He. had & gum^oonpffuously 
reached the count of seven when some ot ring covering, springing a 
Jeffries’ seconds put foot Inside the ropes, big sunshade was held over Jeffries,* 
and Rickard walked! between the fallen Abe Attell wountl Ms hand* with tape, 
man and the negro champion. Placing his At 2.35 p.m. Johneon doffed hie robe 
hand on Johnson’s shoulder, he declared aj^ was introduced. When Jeff nies took 
him the winner. While Jeffrie* was "not bls seat In the favored corner granted hint 
counted put, this was merely a technical by johneon, he calmly remarked! : "I 
evasion. It was evident that he could don’t care what corner they put me to. 
never have got up inside ten seconds. tt ,*> an the same in the end."

By George Hartig, official timekeeper. Johnson looked- in superb condition.
Time was called at 2.46. Johnson entered At 2.37 Jeffries dropped his trousers and 
the ring at 2.26, and Jeffries four minutes took o{f h1e coat. There was a cheer 
later. The fight lasted fifteen rounds. from the crowd when he walked' to the 
The time for the last round was 2.27. The 

at 3.41. In the fifteenth 
three knockdowns. The
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:,„ JACK JOHNSON
Colored champion again walks 6ff wltb 

the bacon.
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the Governor of Nevada. Every man rose 
and responded with a wfll. - -

Johnson crawled thru the ropes at the 
northeast corner, followed by his si*- 
«>i.ds, BIHy Delaney, AI lCaufman. Prof. 
SuV*’ S?”"*.6 Cotton, Doc Furéy, Dave 
MUls. Hte timekeeper, Stanley Ketcheil,
was already In the ring.........
«•hS?81011 the southwest corner,
which would- place the black man with 
hie façe to-the sun. .

Not a Mark on Johneon.
Johnson walked out of the ring without 

a on Me body, except a slight cut
on his Up, which was the reopening of a 
wound received In training.

Ring experts agree that It was not even 
a championship fight. Jeffrie* hall a 
chance In the second round, perhaps, but 
after the sixth it was plain that he was 
weakening and outclassed at every point. 
After the eleventh,round it whs hopeless.

It was the greatest demonstration the 
ring has ever seen of the failure of a 
fighter to "come back" after years of 
retiremen t. The youth and science of the 
black, man made .Jeffries look illek a 
green man. The great -Jeffries was like 
a tog.

The reviled Johnson was like a btouCk 
panther, beautiful In hie alertness and) 
defensive tactics.

Jeffries fought by instinct, It seemed, 
showing hi* game ness-tod his greet fight
ing heart lnlevery round, but. he was only 
a shell of hie old self.

-- Viere Cornea Jeffrie*.
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Wmmm» f When in Toron 
son outlined his 
he carried out to the letter. He stated 
that he would box carefully for a dozen 
rounds and then bring home the bacon. 
Flanagan Is returning July 12, and 
Johnson,- who will come as far as Chi
cago on the 
Ing visit to

to last winter, John- 
I#an of battle, whichIE 1x "x : . ’ ^ , r I mu

lui ■ Johnson Reine In- Blow»y ■
:•

into a clinch without a Mow.: When- they - 
broke Johneon sent a left to th* body and ,

If ht uppercut to the chin. "Stick there . 9 
- ” shouted. Ctorbett. Jeffries stuck 

In Aiedlateiy until forced away. Then he ’ 
took two lefts and a right uppercut to ! i , Holding him with rig” on the : ' 
shoulder Johnson Sent in three lefts to £ 
faoe to quick succession and then upper- -3 

race. Jenries seemed tired and 
could not solve Johnson’s ds- 
took all the blows that cams 

Ills way. Jack swung left to face end • 
ti en calmly clinched. Jeff continued to Î 
come In. The round was Johnson's. Je£ .

was almost closed. - • 11
FOURTEENTH ROVND-Jeffrles walk- - 

***■ Jack tapped the 1 blj fdtow on the face twice and blocked 
Jeffrie» attempts at oloee flghtlrw J«T. 
fries took three straights to face and gut 
Î3 a toft to" the face. JefFs left* were1 
backed by Johnson, before they could get» 
within six Inches of hie face.

How do you feel Jim?" said Jacv 
they stood clinched. ’

“How do you like them?" Jeffrtea —
tSSmStoto*^ no r<wo^'

: FIFTEENTH ROUND-When the 1 
t®ced- each other H was plain to alt t 
Jetties was in dtotrees. Hi# face 1 
puffed sod bleeding from the punish 
left* and right* he had received, and

languid. He shamb™» 
aometlme# crouch- 

«yont°Wi hM<1 •tuck eût to
sometimes standing erect. ; 

Stooping or erect, be was a mark for ' 
Johnson^» accurately driven Mows. Joha- « 
eon simply waited for the big white man, 
i? an<® chopped his face to
pieces. They can}* Into a clinch after a . 
feeble, attempt by Jeffries to land a left- *

-EIGHTH RO^^Sceme co. Jeff!" atay Johnron^h^hto^ft^ndrigbt’to 

said Johnson, a* they faced each other, the Jaw in a flash. Jeffries staggered
Jéff came on and got a left in face. He back against the ropes. His defensive
Mil seed Johnson's body with a left and power seemed! to desert him In an in-,
took two lefts to face. "Hello, Jimmy!" étant. Johnson dashed at him like a 1
said Jack to Corbett, as he leaned on Jeff, tiger.. A rain of lefts and rights delivered 1 
Jeff shoved Johneon about with ease, and at close quarters sent Jeffries reeling ’ 
the gohg found! them locked in each Mindly. Another series of short snappy 
other’s embrace. "Come on, break! ’ said punches, and the Mg whtie slant went t 
Jeff, as Johneon held Ms glove. Rickard down for the first time In Me ring carew r 
did nçt touch them. Jeff mimed twice He fell under the top rope, over the lower- 
with left and took left on faoe. one. and on to the overhang of the Diet- • sNINTH ROUND-^Jeffries stood up and form, P *

same train, may pay a fly- 
Toronto with his manager. : ;

mThe Indians raised Tom Flanagan to 
the rank of chief because of his success 
with Tom Longboat, and It remains to 
be seen what the colored population 
will do for Jack Johnson's manager, 
remembering .that there's nothing too 
good for the Irish.
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Who Tested His First Bitters of Defeat in a M^Hty Effort to 
Please the American People.

y^OTQOBAFH TAKEN LAST WEEK AT RENO)

five Ml 
1; He 
Taylor,r —1399-

May 6—Lost to Klondike, Chicago, 5 
rounds. a

The Figlfe inTorpnto 
Interest Was General

it -1891-
Won from Jack Lee, 15 rounds; wort 

from Jack McCormick, *7 rounds; knocked 
out Charley Brooks, 2 rounds; knocked 
out Horace Miles, 3 rounds; knocked out 
George Lawlor, 10 rounds; knocked out by 
Joe Ciioyneki, 3 rounds; fought draw with 
Klondike, 20 rounds. J,

—1902- ^
Won Iforrt BOB White," 15 round* ; won 

from Jim. Scanlon; 7. rounds; won from 
Pete Everett, 20 rounds ; won from Frank 
Clilide, 20 rounds; won from George Gard
ner, 20 rounds; won on a foul from Fred 
Russell, 8 rounds ; knocked out Dan Mur
phy, 10 rounds ; knocked out Ed. Johnson,
4 rounds ; knocked out Joe Kennedy, 4 
rounds ; knocked out Jack Jeffries, 5 
rounds; knocked out Klondike, 13 rounds; 
fought draw with Frank Childs, 6 rounds; 
fought draw with Billy Stlft, 10 rounds; 
fought draw with Hank Griffin, 20 rounds; 
fought draw with Hank Griffin, 15 round».

-1903-
Feb. 3—Won from Denver Ed. Martin,

Los Angeles. 20 rounds.
F*èb. 27—Won from Sam McVey, Los An- fight was stopped 

ge'es.. 30 rounds. . . round there werè
April 16-Won from Sandy Ferguson, two of the8e were each of nine sec-

Bciton, 10 rounds. . . j .'turn Hon The last one was eight
dttohla’Tround**1 °Ut J°* Butler' phlla* second*. Then Jeffries’ seconds rushed-^in 

J Sly ^l—Met "sandy Ferguson In né decl- and ^«referee gave the decision to John- 
•Ion bout, Philadelphia, 6 rd<mds. son. There Is DO doubt that Independent

Oct. 27-Won from Sam McVey, Los of this action, Jeffries would have been 
Angeles, 20 rounds. counted out. ... „

Dec. 11-Won from Sandy Ferguson, The" gates were opened at 12 o ciock 
Colma, Cal., 30 rounds. sharp- Thousands were then thronged

—1901- about the four entrances, the majority
Feb. 16—Met Black Bill in no decision being formed In thin serpentine column* 

bout. Philadelphia, 6 rounds. that stretched thru all parts of the
April 22—Knocked out Sam McVey, San grounds. As the gate* were swung wide 

Francisco, 20 rounds. there was a great rush for the turnstiles
June 2-Won from .Frank Childs, Chi- and the surging crowds polred rapidly 

ca ero, 6 rour.de. Into the enclosure.
Ôct. 18—Knocked out Denver Ed. Mar- Introducing Celebrities,

tin, Los Angeles, 2 rounds. Sam Langford came up ou the platform
—1905— and caused the announcement to be made

March 25—Lost to Marvin Hart, San that he would challenge Johneon. 
Francisco, 30 rounds. At six minutes after 2 o'clock Jordan

April 25—Knocked out Jim Jeffords, met Tex Rickard at one corner of the ring 
■Philadelphia, 4 rounds, and pulled. him .on the platform. He ln-

May 3—Won from Black Bill, Phtladel- troduced him hi a little speech, telligg of 
phla. 4 found*. Rickard's achievements as a promoter.

May 9—Knocked out Walter Johnson, Three cheers were given for Rickard, but 
Philadelphia, 3 rounds. he declined to respond to call* for a

May 9—Met Joe Jeannette In no decision speech, 
bout, Philadelphia. 6 rounds. Stakeholder Tim Sulivan fol owed Rlck-

Junê 25—Met Jack Munroe in no decision ard In the ring and. was Introduced, 
bout Philadelphia, 6 rounds. John L. Sullivan was the next celebrity

July 13—Knocked out Morris Harris, Introduced by Jordan. Ini response to re- 
Phtladeiphla, 3 rounds. pcated calls. Bob Fitzsimmons left his

13—Met Black Bill In no decision seat In the crowd and came up to be In
bout at Philadelphia, 6 round*. troduced. Bob got a great hand.

July 18—Won on fpu! from Sandy Kergu- Tom Sharkey was the next In order to 
*cn, Chelcea, Mass., 7 rounds, >• be Introduced to the crowd, a performance 

July 24—Met Joe Grim In no decision that was quickly over, 
bout. Philadelphia, 6 rounds. Frank Gotoh, the champion, was pre-

Nov. îÿ—Lost on four to Joe Jeannette, st-nted.
Philadelphia, 2 rounds. Hugh McIntosh, the Australian promot-

Dec. 1—Wen from "Young Peter" Jack- er, was the next, 
son, Baltimore, 12 rounds. . Introductions followed In quick order

Dec. 2—Met Joe Jeannette In no decision Tommy Burns. Jack Gleason, Rickard's 
bcut, Philadelphia, G rounds. partner. Timekeeper Hartig, Ketcheil,

—1906— Tommy Carey and others were brought
Jan. 16—Met Joe Jeannette In no decision forward, The crowd began calling for 

bout. New York, 3 rounds. - the fighters, tiring of introductions
March 16—Won from Joe Jeannette, Bal- Bill Lang, the Australian heavyweight, 

timoré, 15 rounds. , was the last pugilist Introduced. The
19—Knocked out Black Bill.Wilkes- whole crowd of notables were then lined 

Barre, Pa., 7 rounds. up In the ring and photographed.
April 26-Won front Sam Langford. Chel- Cheers for the Governor.
JtineliLwoDOUfrom nh.ri« Billy Muldoon got Into the ring and

Gloucester Mass 1 round* * Haghey, mfi<je a speech and said ho would suggest
Sept lé—Met Jo*1 JeanneUe In no decl- cUiz^en^lL^fo? tife 

Sion bout, Philadelphia. 6 rounds. wmtld^anfl
carter J'm JefMr* Lan" .nd «Æ “aîl weïe nï

NOX .’-Ç^LDraw with Joe Jeannette, 6e?tM thre* 6he*re for the oeoplt and 

Portland, Me., 10 rtmnde.
-m:-

Feb. 19—Knocked out Peter Felix, Syd
ney. Australia, 1 round.

March 4—Knocked out w. Lang, Mel
bourne. Australia 9 to 

July 17—Knocked out 
Philadelphia 2 round*.

Aug. 28—Knocked out Kid Cutler. Read
ing. Pa.. 1 round. .........................

Sept. 12—Draw with "Sailor" Burke,
Bridgeport, Conn., 6 rounds.

Nov. 2—Knocked out Jim Flvnn, San 
Francisco, 11 rounds.
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and that It only opened Me dl

1 HI
Crowd* Attend Voqjll Where

Rounds Were CalfeduOff I- AIm
WatchedLthe Bulletins.

Vwmmi Reparte» of the Champlan While 
on Firing Line—Hia Re

markable Record.
Local tight fan* and the general pub- 

lie had a late «upper yesterday because 
they desired to find

:

out the result at 
Reno while It was hot. At Shea’* and 
the Star and one of the picture 
theatres the tight return* were recelv- 

Also . thé different

MI For six years John Arthur Johneon has 
been working with one end in view, and 
that end was reached, of course,, when hé 
knocked out Jim Jetties at Reno yes
terday.

1

m. -i
1

ed- newspapers
centre of the ring to be Introduced! He ; posted the bulletins. Mondav was fine 
worç purple trunks, with a silk American *X , , , " monaay was nne
flag for a belt. Jeffries' réception was aIl“ cool In Toronto, and dry and a 
much heartier than- Johnson's, apparently, scorcher at Retto.
He looked brown and rugged, his muscles 
showing much as they did when he {ought 
his last fight several years ago.

2.40 p.m.—Jordan cleared the ring of 
photographers. The men then donned 
the gloves.

: Johnson began to loom up on the pugi
listic horizon- fn'ftOl. "Jeffriçe can’t touch 
me,” we* his beast even l/i those day» 
and he fretted continually/over the fact 
that until ne acquired a reputation hie 
prospects for a championship battle were 
but as gauzy as the tail of Halley’s comet. 
He say® he believed' then a® Confidently 
in his ability to achieve the title as he 
did six years later, when at last hie op
portunity to battle with Tommy Burns for 
the supreme prize Was realized', and now 
he emphasizes Ms claim by stopping Jim 
Jeffries.

|i|i Ir It was close to six O’clock _wben the 
ticker told that the men had shaken 
hands. .Shea’s was so crowded that T 
was obliged to take a camp stool be
hind the curtain, where my friend, W 
J. Moodle was a genial companion.
"Billy,” like many a prosperous Citizen 
wa* an old-time operator and he took 
the Story from the machine. We there
fore had It first hand and very hot.

It was 5.20, our time, when Johnson
As required by you, we have, this fng^élgh^^nVmft’es'‘iatèr^Th ,<Hl<>w* 

day examined James J. Jeffries and J. lat8r" The many
A. Johnson, principals, in to-das"s prize . r®la>a Detween here and Nevada caue- 
fight, and find both men In perfect phy. ed a good quarter hour delay In the 
steal condition. transmission. Thus the preliminary ar-

(Stgned) S. K. Morrison, M.D.; rangement In the ring and the lntro- 
J. X: Ascher, M.D. ductfon of notables brought the time up

On the eve of the biggest thing In T2J5,'40-,wh*n JeRrles a”d Johnson made 
hla life, Jack Johnson sat With a party roéir first exchange, 
of friends yesterday afternoon and Jeffrie* looked all right to his sup- 
talked Jokingly of his career. "To- porters by making an even break for 
night I am thinking of the hard road Six rounds. When the anouneer told 
I ve travelled since I left home, when that the seventh was Johnsdn'a hu a 
I was 12 years old. I ran away as a wide marein there was nnu, kid, stowed away on a cotton steamer. ’ Their »win» fhT^™L^.*pa,Ÿ10d,c
“""I .Tnu lnhaNCW Y°?u ♦ h ' wtîh X wS?eamVbyth!

ship docked I went on Seek and ItalS- id^ofTîhe"' thî machlne ««k/
Ing In the centre ot a crowd of pas- î? th® rapid rounds till Jeffrlee 
eengers. with my longest face and my 1 wat alow*<l up lif the tenth and elev- 
saddest eyes, I announced that a worth. 1 enth- 'v«llè the story of the twelfth 
less colored boy., without friends, fam- . waa the flash came at 6.50 givln*
^ money was about to jump over, the answer to thé question that has

Um. X“ï^<rr "4 "--“ «S
"As I turned around about to t^ Jeffries didn’t come back, and the 

my bluff at the fatal plupge, a woman «m<>ke showed no streak of yellow, 
threw g. dollar in my cap. a «liower I Betting was light In local retorts 
to to°/1hV0,V,0WPd' and «F first meal thruout the day. The odds were quoted 

"sïnèe that^inlT foC,h Lk.enV “ ueual W to 6, with Jeffrlea favorite
. ,or twenty yeara 1\*ut tl)e Interest In the mill was not
have- travelled over most of the world, I financial and only human. Everyone 
and have had my ups and downs l has th* da* K1„x, t*, . ~very one"Buf my ambition has been realized, fight fans and' the mnntriîiu' .
I have taken my old mother out it that t*** mollycoddles who
Galveston shanty, where I was raised fu**? at hottfe all wanted to konw and 
from a baby, and I've put her in the ™e streets at 8 o'clock showed unusual 
best house I could find In Chicago, fttotto. It was apparent that eome- 
She s got everything she wants and thin* e*tra was in the air. 
im happy. | _ Independence Day excursions from

........ ------- ;— Buffalo brought over many, including
Several colored brethren who showed 
no- trace of inclination to make 
disturbance. Indeed some of them , .
looked like a local Senegamblan. who.' _jr°?na?0 * déclaration sustains the Judg-
ln a down town hotel, was trying to *2°
get up a bet on Jeffries * have maintained for year* that the Mg

The nerrn r^nntotl™ t. to ne5ro lr «ver. extended himself
" population la limited in and was capable of striking harder blows

Toronto, but there was no show of than he has ever delivered in the ring it 
bombast about th* latest victory of the appear* to have been a general belief that 
ftlack Over white, and, apart from Johnson was "holding back." This was When Bob
a celebration and reception planned by Particularly noticeable in Ms recent fight Sunday evenlne IïïTÏ0n8.r8acft*<1 R*no
the Toronto Emancipation Society to In th*t bout John- yearning for oratory ‘ Jfi*. crowd,
Tom Flanagan on Aug. 3, there will m^11 the way. He «peech. Whereupon îfr /Ki.1
be no further futotnade about It. ». My^un^bArti^ SS'ti ‘h',.*

Just before the battle, the fighters, aroused, hie anger, just ’«me," a«lrmlSg Vhat^he would n^V.0*
i according to custom. Issued statements. r£i?HVh£F?^'6d ,.next has never been out of America "for a mnnln n«i 1
Johnson'* stick measuring just double kno.wn; It was too fast to watch. a year." in the cours. .Pound*
that of Jeffries', showing that he in ff? i?.* tlm* K«tohel was on Hr. Fitzsimmons mentioned *th*.mYk8’
this wise Is th* better qvfttliffed for the 1^* •f^beiiig counted out. He dM t[allan tighter. Long H? toishS. ^u8I

B-.plon'-flght Wtt

th^t rjohnsoo*^Tad'1been "s'h^t “aîj.r"'^ 8-r

flghs In Reno, but proved to be only . — Fitzsimmons. ‘“E's vonni^to.*** Hr.

üzz7ci,.''ia'ss't2îK i? s “ «fua'S «• *£»
a .. ».• ->™«. £ SJ8

l
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I £ ft1 Fighters Pass the Doctors.
The following is a statement to the 

sheriff by two physicians who were 
selected to examine the fighters In con
formity with the state law:
Charles Ferrell, ;oi2n' '’ooted* T2oramy."8y applaUM «

fu;ungfivôtoeere n0W>” came an
turbaMe>Mr.t*Fltzalmmons.<* \ 1

Im. But.Tommy kpows what Oy say '
!a îr“e. Lang was cheered and > was ’ 
oçited, E11 tell you so ’lmself.” -- 
.Thereupon the audience cheered *• 
hoarsely and called for Burns. That 1
L ehC.°to erurom ^uet;alla *1*0 mounted 
t »hair He spoke at some length, but 
because of weakness of his voice and
î£*rj?tMÎ!5th s0f $ha crowd’s nobody 
heard him, and what wisdom fell from atim 1 P* mu8t b* counta<l lost for aS ^

In 1901 he fought six fights, winning all 
.except one, which was a draw. The next 
year he went lnjto the ring sixteen times, 
and from then Fas- almost constantly en
gaged, until to date he has to hie credit 
more then sixty battles. While many of 
hie opponents have not been of the style 
to test his mfettle, hie frequent bouts 
have served at least to keep him always 
in training, and tMs 1» one of the strong 
arguments of his partisans.

- iw, ri
Sheriff Washoe Countyé

It was not my tights themselves, but 
my tight to get those fights that proved 
the hardest part of the struggle," John
son has said In talking of his uphill 
struggle. "It wae my color. They told 
me to get a 'rep. ’ but how was I to get 
a 'rep.' without meeting fighters of claes? 
But I made them fight me. I just kept 
Plugging along, snapping up what chances 
to fight I could grab, until by and by the 
top-nçtcbers saw that sooner or later 
they’d have to take- me on. As soon as I 
had shown What I could do. the fight pub
lic—most of the ‘fan»,' anyway—took side» 
with me, and- that helped a whole lot."

'S

...
5?

t fc- :
*
y: i >2.-

Temper amen tally Johnson is an Inter
esting study. His chief characteristic Is 
hie unfailing. good-nature, a curiously 
constant sort of even- temper that nothing 
seems to ruffle. Hie “golden smile" is 
seldom out of evidence, and not even the 
coarse and- Insulting jibes that frequently 
greet him from fight spectators seem to 
-have the power to disturb him. Even 
while ducking a storm of blows and show
ing wonderful skill In evading the on
slaughts of M» opponent, Johnson never 
loses his poise nor hi* power of observa
tion.

fl $1
line.

be.

RING RECORD OF 
JAS. J. JEFFRIES

Johnson asserts that he he» never been 
apprehensive ot possible defeat in any 
contest he has engaged In, not even yes
terday. None of them, he declares, had 
any terrors for him. Hte

JulyI

i ff
"j most Impor

tant five battles have been- fought within, 
the last year and a half, dating from hi» 
defeat of Tommy Burn* in Australia on 
Dec. 26, 1908. Having wrested the cham
pionship from Burns, he determined to 
meet and defend hla title against all
er». His fights with Philadelphia Jack 
O'Brien. AI. Kaufman and Stanley Ket- 
chel followed- In rapid succession, and 
last, but not leaet, yesterday at Reno.

„ Tota
iK $ i

jlf
O

—1S96.—
tlting tiia* transpire»8 apPrMse every- AM,® ^ Lona’ ,

th!mon1Mterar by April S-TCnœked^r T V#* BL*Mr* '
a d even M the midst of San Francisco, 2 round»' V#* j

SSSS2 «*“ÂSiJïï ^saK«sar »» »*«•• 1

wny aon. t you fight, you black majvr* ‘yelled su en thus! tL&t at the M __ ■~-lo98.—
Kaufman fight. The Ang«l**2*7^in Afrom Jo* Ooaéard, Los-
rHnehf w. J , ^ ere in a Angeieg, 4 rounds.

already." ve rot y6ur HO April 22—Won from Pet* Everett, 8m

And tills cool-headedoes# Und*r tw* T°'ro ro"n4a-another of the negro» *^,UiaftÎL FralSt^^” fr0m T<>m Sharkey,
which Ms backers count. ,??T
Ctics* Thatch,r\ni To^/ ** Armstrong. New ;

Detroit 1 round.

Æ I»anrC23k?ou°nd..Jamee J' °6rt^
- , ______ -1901.—

HMk
A&s^ro^iT11 °Ut JO# Kenaedy'

r?l«i^fnrZSÎMt RuW<n*
T , ~ -1902.- 1

_1908.__*
?Cnock«d out Jams* J. Corfourounds, ^ F '

«.XT' to knock out Jack Mun-ln exhibition et Butte, Mont, 4 round*.
1904.— • J

out Jack Munro, Sam ?j J

alo
ni

com-.! w.

IS ■fill V

o 1.
Off R

1.

On hie fights two or three years before 
that had brought him prominence and 
helped him along greatly ln hte career, 
his contests with Sam Langford, the Bos
ton negro; Joe Jeanette, Sam MoVey, 
Denver Sd Martin-, Jim Flynn and others, 
Johnson lays no particular Stress except 
to regard them as eo many rungs of Ms 
ladder of success "I'm looking for a 
tight," Johnson once sakl, "to which I 
really can let myself out and show the 
public just what I can do. That's one 
reason why I'm so anxious to go up 
against Jeffries.*'

April fit
11- m■ The

V

'I '
9u»c r, s. 

te. I.THE REFEREE AND HIS "“SUB.” in.
' race«

i !!l.l be.and*.
Bob

■ b.Fitzsimmons. '• 1i ' 3?

fas
2»1nklm Finnegan,.

' f-

B. -ft,;; ; !

r Total
Toro:

fpew, r.
A®—1906—

July 31—Knocked out Ben Taylor. Ply. 
mouth, Eng.. 8 fgunds. ............... ■ •

Dec. 26—Won from Tommy Burns, Syd
ney, Australia, police stopping fight, 14 
rounds.

March 10—Won from Victor MaeLegh- 
len, Vancouver, B.C.. « rounds.

May 19—Met Philadelphia Jack O'Brien 
la no decision bout, Philadelphia, 6 rounds.

June 30—Met Tony Ross In no decision 
bout. Pittsburg. 6 rounds.

Sept. 9—Met AI Kaufman in no decision 
bent. San Francisco, 10 rounds

Oct. 1 «-Knocked wt, Stanley Ketchel. 
Coima Cal., 12 rounds.
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RING RECORD OF 
JACK JOHNSON
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Baseball RecordsLEIFS DIVIDE BILL 
OVER AT BUFFALO n

►ee large* «K

■ l-
tles * Eastern League.

Woo. Lost. ,p.C. 
..... 43 36 .633
......... 36 30 .688
..... 36 28 .664

33 29 . 635

CtUt»—
Newark 
Toronto
Rochester .......... „
Providence ........
IS&T.:;::::

Jersey City
Moelreal ............................  21 38 .366

Monday scores: Toronto 4—3, Buffalo 
6—1; Jersey City 7—6, Newark 1—6; Ro
chester. 5—12, Montreal 3-3; Providence 
14—1, Baltimore 6—12- 

■ Qemes to-day: Toronto at Buffalo, 
Montreal at Rochester, Providence at Bal
timore. Jersey City at Newark.

■S4.ii.il -

Rochester Wins Two From Wlontretl 
—Newark and Skeeters 

Break Even

i
■ 5hS33 SECOND DAY27 36 .439

27 37 .432OUND;
OF OURt to the chest, -ira 

Corbett. “Nev*. 
ed Johnson. mlt 
•d left" for body. j 
rd put his head a*2! 
proved the black

took u " 
“U to be waiting an. « 
1 a good1 one. j.fL, 
ift Jabs on the face th 
His wrist landed he 

Johnsop did not anee

iDISCONTINUING SALE 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

BUFFALO, July 4.—Independence 
pay was celebrated by Toronto and 
Buffalo splitting even in the two 
games played here morning and af
ternoon, Buffalo winning the morning 
game 5 to 4 and the Leafs the aftçr- 

I noon 3 to I. For a olub badly crfp- 
pled the Maple Leafs put up a sterl
ing class of ball, and had Rudolph 
been able to locate the plate In the 
morning contest there Is every reason 
to believe that? Joe Kelley’s boys would 
bave gathered tn a pair of victories 
In place of the one. Rudolph was 
most generous and walked the first 
three batters to face him, filling ail 
the edges of the diamond. Then along 
came Corcoran arid biffed the first 
good ball Rudolph shot across the 
plate. Two runs clambered over the 
home plate.

Rudolph was yanked by Kelley and 
given some quiet fatherly advice 
about getting off badly. Lundgren 
came to the mound, and, altho up 
against a tough Job, pulled out well 
ajjd no more Bisons were sent to the 
home plate. These charities which 
Rudolph handed out were sufficient 
for the Bisons to win. Toronto made 
a game fight to the very end of the 
eleven Innings necessary for Buffalo 
to win. Merritt fairly pitched his 
head off, blanking Toronto !p the 
last six innings. Buffalo tied the 
score In the sixth, and the clubs bat
tled hard in the next five.

Mullen fell on the hajl for a lovely 
triple in the second and scored on the 
same when they tried to get him 
at third, the throw-ln being missed by 
a half dozen over.anxious Bisons. 
Buffalo added a pair In the sixth, 
wbteh, with the two secured in. the 
first, netted them four. Toronto hit 
wickedly in the fifth, and for a time 
it looked like farewell for Mr. Merritt. 
Delehanty, Mullen and Shdw clouted 
the ball, Merritt and Corcoran made 
mistakes. These little things with 
the outs and some head work gave 
Toronto three runs.

The distance was a bit too far for 
Lundgren, for he weakened in the 
eleventh, and with two singles, a 
sacrifice and one out, the Blsehs scor
ed the winning run and players and 
fans rushed away to dinner in order 
to be on time for the doings of the 
afternoon. ,

!John*,

American League.

Detroit ..............
Boston .............. t
Cleveland ...........
Chicago .... 
Washington

WOn. Lost. P.C. 
—... 43 23 - .662

37 .587
............ 40 31) .571
.............. 36 28 .556
............ 28 31 .488
........ . 30 34 .469
............ 25 41 .879

.............................. 19 45 .397
Monday spores; Chicago 5-7. St. Louis 

J—î- «ew York 7-1, Philadelphia 3-8: De- 
tnc.lt 3—3. Cleveland 1-6;
Washington 2—3.
.Games to-day: Philadelphia at Wash- 

©Stn>ltBOStWl 81 New York' Cleveland at

26

' ! t
ea Right to Jaw.
—They came up slot 
ace, but Jeff brush» 
i>d with a left to be 
1 * lightning right 
shoulder against Jo 
ved him back. At 

left uppercuts to J 
tt undvr a left lead \ 
wear Jack out by h« 
■ight and shoving 
lefts to face from 
of the same ktndj 
the face. When u 
to body as the « 

eahed as fresh as wl 
the first round 

UNEP=*They 
ally tried h

St

Boston 3—6,

I. -Reductions331 to 50 Per
CentNational League.

Won. Lost. P.Ç*
' » ;1autos-

Chicago ..................
New York ................
Pittsburg 1.................
Cincinnati .................
Philadelphia ..........

II............ 41 23 651 n33 33 On the Highest Class Goods that can be bought33 29
33 32 503 M

.... 31 32 492St. 39 37
26 36

448Brooklyn .................. .
.................................. . .. 45 33#

New y<Jk 6-15. Bro^k- 
«nrinnatl 3-6;tochS5t,t5 B08tw 3-5: Pltt<bul»

As announced yesterday our decision to go out of Men’s Furnishings in order to enlarge our fur 
business means a peremptory clearance with sweeping reductions on Men’s Vests, 
Bathrobes, Summer Trousers, Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Pyjamas and Underwear.

426 \1» left 
He took- left oh 

smiled and talk,
;* away and Jot 
ercut to face and 
it Jeffries bobbin.
E- right uppercut i 
together. Tn a 3 
Ip perçut s to face 
to tire. They 
s head on shoulder» 
fo nose, drawing Mm 

slow compered, wl 
fforé the can of ffi 
rght to body, but H 
and was not" h'tjf*. - 
neon's round. . s
î N’il>—Jef fries walk
or a chance ta git’l 
defence. Jack slnii 
-ew back or hooked!
you said you were « 

sildt” said John**» 
Jeffries forced hi***
% but got left cm « 
d.. His nose. Ned ft™ 
to take his seat he at 
od. (TJeff was not m

I® I ns ln: Blows. ■
Round — Putting "'iti 

i hds face. Jeff walked 
lut a Mow. When they 
t »Jett to the body «21 
» the chin. “Stick therî 
>rbett. Jeffries stuck’ 
forced away. Thai he 
d a right uppercut tft 
m with right on the 
sent in three lefts t* 
essiou and then uppetv 
ries seemed tired and 
ot solve Johnson’s de- 
1 the blown that can»" 
v-ung left to face and 
led. Jeff continued ts< 
id was Johnson’s. Jef- 
:ost closed.
ROUND—Jeffries waft, 
e ear. Jack tapped^* 
face twice and blocked 
at close fighting. J*. 
["sights to face and* w 
'ace. Jefrs lefts were 
: before They could SB 
>f his face.
?I Jim?” said Jack, au^

e them?” Jeffriea m*' 
to, response. He MUk
)UND—When, the iBj
t was plain to alltifil 
!stress. His face was, 
tg from the punlatHfl 
i had received, and hfij 
languid. * He shamMM:1 
‘gro, sometimes crouch-' 
left hand! stuck oot b‘ 
imes standing erect;

he was a mark for] 
fly driven blows. Joh*ri 
for the big white man, 
hopped his face to, 
s into a clinch after a, 
Jeffries to land a left-,1 
ody. and as they broke 
t his left and right tv 
th. Jeffries staggered 
ropès. His dlefenriva- 
desert him In an to-- 
lashed at him like *», 
its-and rights delivered 
sent Jeffries reeling 
series of short, snappy* 
big white giant went'1 

time in hie ring career.1 
op rope, over the lower , 
overhang of the plat-,

»

And we cannot too emphatically state the feet that every discount is absolutely genuine, 
and means values that cannot be duplicated. However restricted your knowledge of 
goods may be you cannot go wrong if you make careful comparisons. To every man 
interested we extend a welcome to examine the goods, and we remind you that assort
ments are mere complete to-day than they ever will be again.

~£ÇfT*ylçr 5 (Kelley, Vaughn, McDon- 
•to McAllister. Rudolph), off Rudolph 2. 
struck cut—By Taylor 5, by Rudolph L

errors—Buffalo 2. Stolen bases—White, 
Corcoran. Rudolph. Left on bases- 
Buffalo 5, Toronto 7. Double-play»—Cor
coran to Sabrle: Mullen (unassisted) ; 
Vaughn to Mullen, to Slattegy. Umpires— 

Ttme of samc-2"10"

n, ' (

%ARROW BRAND COLLARS. \
Any style or shape In stock, and our range In
cludes the best. Regular $2.00 dozen, $1.60 
dozen, or. 3 for

. FINEST WHITE LISLE UNDERWEAR.
Very light weight," for hot days; short sleeves 
and knee drawers, or long sleeves and long-
drawers. Worth up to*$1.25, for  .........73c.

NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
A splendid collection, cuffs attached and detach
ed, coat style and ordinary, best Canadian 
American makes. Regular up to $1.50, for 65c.

MEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Fine range In Irish linen, hemstitched:

$ .35 for........... 35c
.50 for .
.75 for........... 50c

1.00 for

CUSTOM
MADE t$3.75 doz. 

4.00 doz. 
5.50 doz. 
8.85 doz.

Vice-Pres. Sherman at-Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, M<L, July 4.—Baltimore 

and Providence divided honors to-day in 
t*o heavy*-hitting contests. The Clame 
won the morning game, 14 to 5 and the 
Orioles the afternoon game. 12 to L Vice- 
President Sherman of the United States 
was a spectator at the afternoon game. 
Manager Dunn used/ three pitchers in the 
first contest, and’ all of them were hard 
hit. Russell in the afternoon had the vis
itors at his mercy at every stage of the 
game. Lavender and Steele were both 
hit bank The scores :

—Morning Game.— 
Providence— A.B. R. H.

Welday, c.f. .............  5 1 3
Hoffman. r.£*
Arndt, 2b. ....
Courtney, lb..................5
Atz, as. .
Collins. 3b.
Peterson. 1 
"Fitzgerald,
Barberich,

Totals
Baltimore—

Slagle, c.f.1 .............  3
Strang, 2b. ..
Goode, r.f.i.
Olnnoy. lb. ..
Walsh, l.f. ...
Nicholls, as. .
Hall. 3b............
Egan, c. ......
Adkins, p.
Malloy, p.
Schmidt x 
Vickers, >

Totals ).
xBatted for Malloy in sixth.

Pfovldenoe .......... 10 10 7
Baltimore ..

40c. 35c

65cSHIRTS FANCY VESTS.
A few American Vesta, made from mercerized 
and cloth effects, in seasonable weights; splen
did fitters. Regular up to $4.00, for ....$1.23Our stock of shirtings is 

unique in Toronto. We 
will allow a discount of

and LEATHER BELTS.
in black, tan, gray, white and brown; all well 
finished:;PYJAMAS.

Various cloths and .different styles—exclusive. 
Regular up to $5.00, for, each ... .$2.50

JEWELRY.
All our jewelry, comprising Collar Buttons. 
Front Studs and Links;: plated, pearl and other

Less 50 per cent.

: «•*%,

PER20 8Regular. $ .60 for 
.76 *’Rudolph Sent Back.

Rudolph went right bgck in the box 
when It came time to start the second 
game, and was there with bells on. 
He held the fortunate Bisons down to 
five hits and won Ms battle by 3 tft 
1. He was not In half the" trouble 
Taylor was. And had. things his own 
way even tho he was hit for a double 
and a triple at different times. To
ronto scored right off * the reel. Two 
outs made no difference to the visi
tors. Shaw and McDonald had been 
disposed of when Kelley drew a pass 
and lip finished up the round on the 
singles of Slattery and Delehanty. 
Buffalo evened up on this one run" 

• in the fourth, but could not follow the 
leaders after that time. Two bits and 
as many outs gave Mullen the chance 
to score in the sixth. After Sabrle 
had been given a three base hit on 
ground rules and Williams had been 
walked to first, Carmichael was sent 
in to wield the hickory In the place of 
Taylor. Carmichael hit Into a double 
and trouble was at an end, Smith 
having been retired at first. That 
was one of the toughest spots Ru
dolph had to climb over.

McAllister hit one to left in the 
ninth, and Rudolph sent a high fly 
which was lost in the sun, White"duck
ing for fear of getting a biff on the 
think dome. That loss of momentary 
sight allowed McAllister to score all 
the way from first. That McAllister 
is a favorite here was shown when 
he came out to catch in the morning. 
The fans gave him a rousing clatter 
of hand claps and fireworks. It was 
a good day all around, but the crowd 
was not up to expectations in the af
ternoon. Scores:

TORONTO-
Shaw, r.f...............
McDonald, 3b. .
Kelley, c.f. ....
Slattery, lb. ...

returned th* imper-.S^B 15ç)chanty, l.f. 
mmons. “I just left , ■ Mullen, 2b. ... 
knows what Oy say f ■ Vaughn, s.s.
cheered and ’e w*sA2 g McAllister- c.

■ou so ’lmself." *r* Rudolph, p. ..
audience cheered 1 Lundgren, p. .

:d for Burns. That-1 
stralia also mounted i_ 
at some length, but i 

:ss of his voice and . 
he crowd’s nobodyjU 
iat wlsdoih fell from w 
counted lost for all *

CENT.E. /

4 2 2
4 12

1 3
... 6 3 4

OFF
?r J

varieties during the self.
5 2 2 
5 2 2

0
0

5 13
6 10

0

Fairweathers Limited
0

..43 14 19 
A.B. R. H. 

1 0
5 1 1
5 0 1
40 1

..... 3 1 1

..... 4 1 3
3 11
2 0 2
2 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
10 0

♦••••••
- fTtoe 1 ,-t Ç. yf 84-86 YONGE STREETA1 •«"j

9

731 5 9

S-14
12002 00-5

Two-base hits—Arndt, Nicholls. Egan, 
Atz, Fitzgerald! Three-base hits—Collins. 
Fitzgerald, Welday, Courtney. Sacrifice 
hits-Egan. Arndt, Schmidt- Bases stolen 
—Slagle, Strang. Walsh. Co/llins. Base 
hits—Off Adkins 11, off Malloy 1, off 
Vickers 7. Bases on balls—Off Barberich 
6. off Adkins 1. Hit by pitcher—By Bar
berich 1. Struck out—By Barberich 1, 
by Adkins 1, by Vickers 1. Left on bases 
—Baltimore 7, Providence 5. First base 
on errors—Providence 2. Time of game— 
3.00. Umpires—Boyle and Kelly. Atten
dis noe—6900.

—
themyelves played! ragged ball at times.
Chicago .............. ...02410006 7 **5
St. Louis 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—4 6 8

Batteries-White, Smith and Sullivan; 
Bailey and KiUtfer. Umpires-Connolly 
and Dineen.

At Cleveland—Donovan held Cleveland 
to two hits In the morning game between 
Cleveland and Detroit, altho Young pitch
ed good ball. Detroit, however, won, 3 
to 1. Score : R R’E-
Cleveland! ....1........  10000000 0-1 2 2
Detroit .........................00020001 0—3 8 4

Batteries—Mttc hell, Young and Easter
ly; Donovan and Schmidt. Umpire—Evans.

Cleveland turned the tables on Detroit 
In the afternoon and won. 5 to 3. Sum
mers was knocked out of the box, but
Stroud was a puzzle. Score :____
Pleveland  02300000 •—a 8 0
Detroit™oo«2oioo« 91 

Batteries - Faikeoburg and, Bemds, 
Stroud; Summers and Schmidt. Umpire 
Evans.

At Philadelphia—New 
Philadelphia, 7 to 3 in the moming^game.
New* York ..............0 1000 200 4—7 li 2
Philadelphia .............02000100 0-3 8 .

Batteries—Waxhop, Fleher, Mitchell and 
Sweeney ; Attains, Krause. Dygert, Lapp 
and Thomas. Umpird—O’Lougltlin.

Philadelphia easily defeated New York 
in the afternoon game, 8 to 1. Score ^

New York ................  000000 001-1 8 1
Philadelphia ...........  00 40 1 0 1 3 *-8 U 1

Batterie*—Manning. Ford; Mitchell and 
Coombs and Lapp. Umpire—

ZINGARI AGAINST WOOLWICH.
------ir—

LONDON, July 4--(C.A.F.)-ln thatar 
cricket match agahwt Royal • Artillery vf 
Wcolwlch to-day, Toronto Zlngarl scored 
87 In the first innings and 75 In the se
cond for five wickets Woolwich scored 166 
rune to their first inning.

pires—Murray andi Ftnrwran. 
Attendknce—7522 (paid).

—Second Game.— 
A.B. R-

cago with comparative ease, 5 to 2, in the 
morning game to-day. None of the three 
visiting pitchers were effective. Scores: 

Morning game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg .................. 03010810 x— 5 8 1
Chicago ........:........... 010010000-2 3 0

Batteries—Maddox and Gibson i McIn
tyre. Richie. Pfeffer and KMng. Umpires 
—Rigler ajul Em she.

In the afternoon game Chicago won in 
the eighth inning by the scoring of five 
runs on six hits. Score;

Afternoon game- P..H.E.
Pittsburg ..............,.g»o 01001000-2» 2
Chicago ..................... 000003050—7112

Batteries—Adams, Philippe and Gibson; 
Reulbach and Kllng. Umpired — Rigler 
and Emslie

Score ;

O. E.Rochester—
Moran, l.f. ...
Moeller, r.f. .
Teolcy. s.e. ..
Osborne. " c.f.
Batch. 3b. ...
Alpermau. 2b.
Spencer;1 lb. .
Blair, c..............
Holmes, p. ...

j Total s .......................36 13
Montreal—

Jube, r.f...........
Yeager, 2b. ..
J. Joues, c.f.
Cock ill. 4b. ..
Nattress, s.s.
Demmit't, l.f.
Menzie, 3b. ..
Curtis, c..........
Bilrcheai, p. .
Beecher, lb. .

2 2
2

03
12
21

1 The. following members of the Broad
view Junior Football Club are request, 
ed to turn mit "•rnctlse on Broad
view Athletic Field on Wednesday 
evening at 6.1/s : Oaw»on, Knnbei^ 
Smith. Wells, Williams, Gilbert, Cocken, 
Helston, Milne, Talbot, Prcttie, Nichols 
and Kirkpatrick.

1 Sweeney :
O’Loug'hlin. ^ .

At Washington—Boston defeated Wash
ington in the morning In a desperately- 
fought fourteen-inning* game, 3 to-. The 
score -i R.H-is.
Washington.. 11000000000000-2 8 0
Boston ...........  10,000000100001—3 1. 4

Batteries—Walker. Releling and Street; 
Karger Smith, AreMane*. Klednow and 
Canigan. Umpiree-Perrine and Egan.

In the afternoon game, Boston bunched 
two double» and two singles, with three 
errors, In the seventh Innings, and made 
enough rune to win the game. Scwe^. ^

Washington ............n *
DOSton ......................00000050 1—0 10 a

Batteries—Gray and Beckendorff; Ha-“ 
Collins, Carrtgan and Kletnow. Umpires. 
Perrine and Egan.

141
61

0 0

27—Afternoon Game.— 
A.B. R. H. O.A. E. 

0 0 
S 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0

Baltimore—
Slagle, c.f.................
Strang. 2b.................
Goode, r.f. ............
Clancy, lb................
Walsh, l.f. ...............
Nicholls, s.s............
Hall. 3b......................
Egan, c......................
Murray, c.................
Russell, p.................

0no42
004 0

4 113
4 0 19

1 1 2 
4 h 1 6
4 0 10
3 0 0 4
3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

1
0 American League Scores.

At Chicago—Chicago easily defeated St. 
Louis. 5 to 3, lu the morning game. Score:

R.H.E.
10001013•—5 6 1

1
02A.B. R. E. Si**- ♦ #»■»* e »*.» i ♦'*■»■»» S'Sie)32hey applauded Lang 41

low,” came an

5 0 0 0 ' 125 0
5 0

0 0inrérè* 20 Chicago
St. Louis ................. 00002000 1—3 2 3

Batteries—Lang. Scott, Sullivan and 
Payne: Gilltgan, Spade. Alien and' Killi- 
fer. Umpires—Connolly and Dineen.

Chicago defeated1 St. Louis, 7 to 4. in a 
mid game in the afternoon. The winners

0 Indigestion ■14 0 0 00 York defeated5 1 0 00111 0«
04 1 33 °3 0 »-13

0 0 0 0 0—2

.330 Totals
Rochester ..............1 2
Montreal .L .

Two-base hits—Batch 2, Os-borne. Three- 
base hit—Moran. Sacrifice hits—Osborne, 
Nattress. Stolen bases-Menzie. Moeller 
o Toolev. Doubleplays—Menzie, Curtis- 
and Yeager: Menzie. Nattress and Cock- 
ill First base on balls—Off Bure hell <• 
Hit by pitched balT-Moeller, by Burchell. 
Struck out—By Hc-lmes 4, by Burchell 1. 
Left on bases—Montreal 5, Rochester 8. 
Wild pitchce—Burchell 3. Cnipires--Fhi- 
ncrah a’nd Murray. Tlmo-2.00. Atten
dance— 8723.

.38 12 14 
A.B. R. H.
.4 0 0 2
.4110 
. 4 0
. 4 0

4 0
4 0

. 1 0

. 3 0

. 1 0

. 2 O

0 Totals ..........
Providence— 

Welday. c.f. ... 
Hoffman, r.f. .
Arndt, 2b.............
Courtney, lb. .
Atz, s.s..................
Collin*. 3b...........
Peterson, l.f. .. 
Fitzgerald, c. .. 
Lavender, p. .. 
Steele, p...............

E..4) 0
. 4 0

0 ’ '0 100
New England Results. \{\ SO Often foQoWS OVOr-ill- ii

At New Bedford—Fall River, 6; New dulgBIlCe In hOftlty Oftt-

S tog. A bottle of India | .
".r .usn i;; Paie ai« with ,*» din-

CAthLlwlence-Lawrence. 6; Lowell. 6. UOrS WÜ1 OVOrCOme this.

—Afternoon Games—
At Worcester—Brockton, 2; Worces- ,,

tCAt ^’ali River—New Bedford. 6; Fall •.*, e» ^ Q
R*At Lynn—Haverhill. 0; Lynn, 6. I ^

At Lowell—Lawrence, 1, Lowell, ■ TX f I 1
■ Iisi I

Pale
Ale

0
01..39 4

SAB. R.
4 0 0

..3 2 1

..3 2 1

0Totals ... 
BVFFALO- 

Starr, s.s. ... 
White, l.f. .. 

" Henline, c.f. 
Corcoran. 3b. 
McCabe, r.f. 
Smith. 2b. .. 
Sabi Ie. lb. .. 
Woods, e. ... 
Merritt, p. ..

9 2E. "A LITTLE BETTER THAN SEEMS NECESSARY**ll3 0
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 

" 5 0
1 0 
1. 0

o2•\
0,1

V 05 e 3) 004 0 0 
4 1 1 ‘ Davis’ Perfection ” 10c CigarCORD Of| 

EFFRIES

10
14 431 1 6 -24Totals -

Baltimore .............  0 80 0 1 0 *—12
Providence ............ 1 00 0 0 0 0—1

Two-base hit—Strang. Three-base hits— 
Arndt. Clancy. Home run—Hoffman. Sac
rifice hit—Egan. Double-plays—Strang to 
Egan to Hall to Strang to Egan: Ntchol-ls 
to Strang to Clancy. Bases on balls—Off 
Lavender 2. off Steele 3, off Russell - 
Struck out—By Lavender 1. by Steel 3. 
Left on bases—Baltimore S, Providence ». 
First base on errors*—Baltimore 6. Hits— 
Off La''ender 9, off Steele ». Time of 
game—1.50. Umpires—Boyle and Kelly. 
Attendance—3700. '

5 2 :6 7 t4 • tl
!•19 3Totals

Toronto .......... 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—4'Buffalo
Innings pitched—By Rudolph 1-3, by 

Lundgren 10 2-3. Hits—Off Rudolph 1, Off 
Lundgren S. Earned runs—Buffalo 2. To
ronto L First base on balls—Off Merritt 
1. off Rudolph 3, off Lundgren 2. Struck 
out—By Merritt 3, by Rudolph 0, by Luud- 
gren 1. Three-base hits— Mullen, Henline. 
Two-base hits—Corcoran. Shaw. Vaughn. 
Sacrifice hits—Slattery, McCabe* Smith, 
McAllister. Sabrie. Bases on errors—By 

. Toronto 2. Stolen bases—McAllister 3t 
Woods. White. Left on bases—By Buffalo 
7. by Toronto ». Double-play—Merritt to 
Smith to Sabrle. Umpires—Halligan and' 
Byron. Time of game—2.00. Attendance— 
6374.

—Afternoon Game.—
A.B. R. H. O.
.4 0 0 1 
.4111

3 0
. 4 0

4 0
4 0
3 0

S6 9 National League Scores.
At New York, morning game-Rrldwell s 

double and Merkle’s single enabled the 
NewYork Nationals to defeat Brooklyn 
In a thirteen-innings game this morning, 
6 to 5. In the afternoon the score was 
12 to 1 in favor of the locals. Score.
Brooklv"? TTo'o 00 00 2 0000 ^9 3 

New York ... 00020210000 1— 6 9 4 
Batteries-Rucker and Bergen ; Drucke, 

aaid Myers and bchlei. Lm- 
and Brennan.

:é2000002000 1-5

THAT RESTFUL HOUR.896.—
put Dan. Long,

897.—
"out T. VS* 
lounds. _
out Henry Baker,B

nsTri-State League Scores.
—Morning Games— "

At Harrisburg—Harrisburg. 12; Wll- <> 
llamsport. 9. _ . ,

At Trenton—Trenton, 6: York. 3.
At Johngtown—Johnstown, Al

toona, 1. „ _ -
At Reading—Lancaster. 2; Reading. ,, 

2 Called at end of ninth to catch train. ., 
r—Afternoon Games— ; ■ •

At /Harrisburg—Harrisburg, 5; Wll- ■ 
llamsport, 3. _ , . ; '

At Trenton—Trenton, 2; York. 6.
At Altoona—Altoona. 7: Johnstown. I.
At Lancaster—Lancaster, 3; Read-

.!
after the evening meal, when you settle down in an easy 
chair for a good smoke, will be still more delightful if 
you have a “Davis’ Perfection” Cigar.

With all that rich, full flavor of the Havana, this unusual 
cigar is so mild that you can smoke the whole evening 
with pleasure.

The attempt has often t>een made to produce a cigar 
combining superior flavor — real Havana flavor — with 
the mildness usually found in tasteless cigars. This time 

i the attempt has been a brilliant success. Judge for 
yourself.

The fact that for over fifty years our experts have been 
specializing on cigars explains why we have been so 
uniquely successful in blending delicacy with a surpassing 
flavor.

<

\ith Gue RuhHn,
I'S".
th Joe Choynskl,
I*.
S38.—
m Joe

Mathewson 
I pires—O’Pay 
1 Afternoon game—
Brooklyn • • •
NBatteries—Scaniou. Knetzer and Erwin; 

n . - Crsndall. M.vers and Wilson. Umpires—
, a O'Cay and'Brennan.

X At St Louis—St. Louis and Cincinnati 
„ I broke exren to-day. The locals won the 
2 first game 8 to 3, and dropped the after- 
® nobn game 4 to 6. Scores :
1 Morning game—* R.H.E‘ 6 003000000-374

'
'R.H.E.

. 100000000—1 6 3 
.. 3 2 3 0 SO 1 0 x-12 13 1

ROCHESTER WIN 2.
fV —First Game —

A.B. R.
. 3 0
. 4 0
.*4 2

Goddard.
ym Peter Jackson; Mf9 

m Pete Everett, 

î Tom Sharkey,

Bob Armetrong.

,899.—
►ut Bob Fitzsimm 
lutids. • -
r Tom Sharker’» 08
bw.—
out Jack Flnttel

out James J. C&ri 
Intis.
in'1 Hank Griffin, 

put Joe Kennedy. Ie|

.out Gus-RiihMn.

but Bob Fitzelmruo"* 
Unds.

out Jantee J-
ounde. 
knock
tutfe, Mont-, 4 rm 

out Jack Munro.

yRochester— 
Moran, l.f. 
Moeller, r.f. . 

E. Tcoley, s.s. .. 
0 Osborne. c.f.
0 Batch, Sb..........
0 Alpermau. 2b. 
0 Speucer, lb. .
0 Blair, c..............
0 McConnell, p.

2
BUPFALO-

Starr, s.s.........
White, l.f.........
Hen line. c.f. . 
Corcoran, 3b. 
McCabe, r.f. .
Smith. 2b.........
Sabrle. lb.........
Williams, c.
Taylor, p.........
Yowinkle x 
Carmichael, p.

3
0 2 lng, 2.
1

:: i* satisfying to the taste : 
y> and aids digestion every 
> time.

Connecticut League Scores.
—Morning Games—

Bridgeport. 12;

1 2 st:ci52risl«îoooaiox-*» «

Batteries—Frorame. Rowan and McLean; 
Harmon. Blackman. Bliss and Bresnahan. 
Umpires—Klem and' Kane.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
St Louis ................... 100210000-4 9 1
Cincinnati .................. 00001000 5— 6 9 3

Bresnahan : 
Beebe and Clark. Um-

3 0
0 0 At Bridgeport —

Springfield. grttaln—Hartford, 2; New

8At*Waierbury—New Haven, 5: Wat- 

erbury, 0.
At Northampton—Holyoke, 3; North, 

ampton, 0.
—Afternoon Games—

At Springfield — Bridgeport, 10; 
Springfield. 2.

At Hartford—Hartford, 2; New Bri
tain 1.

At New Haven—Wateçbury, I; New 
Haven. 2.

At Holyoke—•Northampton, 8; Holy
oke, 7.

1■ . 0
14 e

1 ! iÿx

Bottled at the Brewery -! 
from the purest ingred- ; 

t lents. At all hotels. Pam- : ; 
ji; ilies supplied by the re- 
i;: tail trade.

5 Totals .... 
Montreal— 

Demmitt. l.f. 
Yeag*.’. 2b. .. 
Nattress. s.s. 
Cocklll, lb. .. 
Jones, c.f. ...
Jube, r.f...........
Menzie, 3b. .. 
Krichell. c. ..
Keefe, p............
Curtis x ..........

310 52 0
:01 A.B. R. 

. 4 0

. 4 0

. 3 1
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 3 1
.40

1 0 
0 0 
1 0

00 2 0 0
3 3 0 andBatteries—Harmon

Suggs. Rowan, ---------
pires—Klem and Kane.

At Boston—Brown's
passes in the tenth Inning, gave the game 
to Dootn's men, 4 to 3, in the morning-
Scene’

Morning game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia .... 201000000 1—i 7 3
Boston ..................... 0000002010-3 8 0

Batteries—Moren, McQuillan and Dootn :
Totals ....................... 34 2 7 24 12 2 Brown, Evans. Mattern, Ferguson and

xBatted for Keefe in ninth. Graham and Raridan. Umpires—John-
Rochester 10020020 •—5 stone and Moran.
Montreal ................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 Philadelphia won 6 to 5 in the afternoon

Two-base hit—Krichell. Three-base hit Same, because of errors. Score: 
—Osborne. Sacrifice hit—Moran. Stolen Afternoon game—
bases--Too:ey 2. Batch. Jube. Double-play Philadelphia ..........
—Moeller to Blair to Spencer. First base Pj,vton .......... „ ,,
on errors—Montreal 3. First base on balls F^k^Burke^^tls Fe?gn^
-Off McConnell 2. off Keefe 3. Struck*rv*.h,mk’ Umnto^° Tohostnn^a^î 
out-By McConnell S. by Keefe 3. Left d Graham, t mptoes - Johnstone and
on bases-Rochester 7, Montreal 8. Um-

60.

A2 2 0
Totals ..........

TORONTO—
Shaw, r.f..........
McDonald, 3b! .
Kelley, c.f..........
Slattery, lb. ..
Delehanty, l.f.
Mullen. 2b...........
Vaughn, s.s. ..
McAllister, c. .
Rudblph. p. ...

Totals ....................... 30 5. 8 27 13 2
xBatted for Tavlor in seventh

Buffalo .....................  0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1
Toronto ..................... 1 •» 0 0 0 0 1—3

Innings pitched—By Taylo by Car
michael 2. Hits off each pitcher—Off Tay
lor 6. off Carmichael 2. Earned ruus*- 
Buffalo l, Toronto 2. First base on balls

0 0
0 0

1 0 0
0 2 0
:• î l

3 0 10 11
1 0 0 0 0 0

30 liberality withA.B.
05
14
0.,3
04
14

6 4
1 4

3
f 12 0 

2 1 
3 0

1
1 ■31 Baseball Notes.

Grlmshaw. who was injured Friday 
morning by a pitched ball, ig doing 
nicely. Moose will likely be back In 
the game when the team comes "home | < > 
a week from Monday. >

Bill O'Hara didn’t make the trip to ’ 
Buffalo with the Le*fs. owing to his ’ 
injured ankle, which win keep him out Z 
of the game for some time.

•>

■; The Toronto Brewing.
& Malting Co„ , }i\_ 

Limited
S. Davis & Sons, Limited, Montreal- R.H.E.

80 00001 3 1— 6 1» 0 
e» 0 0 0 » 5 0 0 0- 5 7 3

Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN” dto-for-a-quarler Cigar.out Jack
■mMoran.

"At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Chl-
7 Tft» 1
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—----------- -b Tr*The Toronto World than on the rich and equality can 

only be eeeured by the exercise of 
common senee discrimination. Magis
trates are often too much disinclined 
to exercise reasonable discrimination, 
and It Is significant that the late home 
secretary’s recommendation that time 
should be allowed was not effectual. 
Hence the appeal to hie successor and 
the request for an amendment of "the 
law.

two rats tri»
• flï * MISSOURI MOB

CANDIDATES IN THE MANITOBA ELECTHÜ CAVERHILL’S MALTE

I BARLEY FLAKES»u rOUNDBD 1180.
A Kerala* R

xsaz
rabUskeg every= Day la tba T

11
if a.1

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Street* 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 6868—Private Exchange Connect

ing all Departments.
Readers of The World 

favor upon the publishers It they will 
send information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where 
Toronto paper should be on sale an 
where The World is not oEsrsd.

MAIN 5306

It needs a few minutes’ cooking, but it’s worth 
it. Cold, Insipid breakfast ftfcds should never 
be taken on an empty stomach. *

The NEW BREAKFAST FOOD
supplies energy and nourishment, and does 
not heat the system. Order -from your grocer 
to-day. • - "" gàgr- - —

I lil
I 1 K

Constituency. Conservative.
Arthur ...j.;... A. M. Lyle............
Assinibola ,.... A. Bernard x 
Avondale ....

» v yber»l- 
John Williams .. 
John Colvin ....
J- Madill ..............

L. Davis ......
M5£»-
H. Chêvrler ..........
Adam Forbes . . .* 
J. A. Campbell

• P*» Thornton x .
• W* B. Osborne .
■ Oeorge Walton x
■ W. Shaw ............
• W.M. Paulson - 

Dr. Armstrong x.
E. Henry ............
A. R. Bredln .... 
G. Robinson -,..
C. D. McPh f - C. Norrli
W. Molloy............
£ £; °*yton ....
“• W. Thompson . 
Dr. McConnell x. 
Dr. Ross ........
J. B. Band x ... 
Prank Avery ....
E. A. McPherson 
Vai Winkler x 
Ira Stratton ...
W. Vale ns .........
w S^lue .........
E. H. Dewart .;
S’ & £oee x- - Vi.
D. D. McDonald 
W. Hanley

McDonald

it Independent.

. R. A. Bonnar..
Taken From Jail and Strung" Up 

Because They Had Shot a 
Farmer in Cold Blood

6.1b.■i

•888»
Cypress ... ... George Steelex
Dauphin ....... J. G. Harvey ............
Deloralne J. C. W. Reid..........
Dutferln ..........» Hon. R. p. Roblin x
Emerson .... r>. H. McFadden ...
Gilbert Plains . 8. Hughes ________

..........»... B. L. Baldwlnson ...
Gladstone ?r.... W. McKelvey ..........
Ham lot a i.. N. Ferguson x ..........
K lido nan i*.Dr. Grain x .......
KUlarney ..... G. Lawrence x..........
Lakeside E. D. Lynch .......
Lansdowne- .... W. Fenwick ............
La Veraàdrÿe.. J. B. LSuson x . 
Manitou . . Hon. R. Rogers x 
Mtnnedoea .... W. B Waddell x
Morden .............. J. A. Hobbs .................
Morris ..A......... Hon. C. H. Campbell.
Mountain ........... B. L. Taylor.................
Norfolk r. f. Lyons x ........... ..
F.Ja Prairie ... Hon; H. Armstrong x 
Rhineland Dr. McGavtn .
Roçkwood. . . J. Riley x..........
Russell A. L. Bonnyeaetle x

St. Boniface ... 3. Bernier x ..............
South Brandon:. A- H. Carroll x .... 
Springfield .... C. P. Fullerton ....
Swan River ... J. W. Robson x.........
Turtle Mountain Hon. J. Johnson x .
Vlrden ................. H. Simpson x .....
Winnipeg C. :. T. W. Taylor x 
Winnipeg N. vv J. F. Mitchell x .....
Winnipeg S. ... L. McMeans ...............
Winnipeg w, .. A. J. Andrews ....

will confer aIS 35n
;Ml !

flirî j
ADMINISTRATIVE RE6PON8IBIL-

ITY. CHARLESTON, Mo., July 1—After 
yelling outside the Jail, where were in
carcerated two negroes who had mur
dered a farmer, an infuriated mob 
made a rush, trampled down a fence 
and battered their way in with a rail
road tie. As many women and children 
were In the mob, the authorities were 
afraid to shoot.

Robert Coleman was dragged forth 
and lynched in the jail yard, while the 
crowd cheered. A man climbed up a 
tree and put one Of the ropes over a 
limb. The negro was Jerked up and 
soon swung clear of th<f crowd. From 
automobiles nearby many -women svit- 
nessed the lynching.

While Coleman dan ad. another bodv 
of mon rushed frbm e j*lj dragging

[?pe wae I'ibced around his
w^t m“b ***n,t!n*- started
west along Court ur-f t. T»ie negro 
said he would stu-f -> men where he
fh*v i'ad h t--en the revolver
they ha<J used in shooting William Fox

« r.’s
">• » hm

The rope still about his nedk and
waa6Wthrowntliytîy hl8 captora’ fields 
*ae thrown Into a carriage.
riL°Jl°anrt b«y the.mob' on fO»t. in -cari- 

f JP automobiles, the crowd
*?» the 8cen6 ^ une ei^vung,

half a mile out of town. After going 
5** the negro told the capt« hf 
guessed after ill he could not find tbe

A stop was then

-,
In his address last week at the 

annual meeting of the Harvard Phi 
Beta Kappa, Governor Charles E. 
Hughes referred to the growing Im
portance in the community of ques
tions of administration and rightly at
tributed to this the Increasing de
mand for civic government reform. 
The exercise of a larger measure of 
control over the instrumentalities of

Ail ------------------ NOW READY.
OUR NEW WALL MAP

GREATER TORONTO
!la The World’» New Telephone

N her.A 1
j. Soimundeeii

TUESDAY/MORNING, JULY 6, 1816.
„ ANIh ‘

SIZE 4«x66 INCHES. IN FOUR COLORS BY WARDS.
II

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF 
ELEVATORS.

If a recent Ottawa news despatch is 
to be believed the Dominion Govern
ment. acting on expert advice, has 
virtually decided to take over all the 
'.e-.-oiinal elevators on Lake Superior 
and make them a government mon
opoly. This course is understood to 
have had the approval of all the of
ficials of the department of trade and 
commerce who have to deal with 
grain regulation and Inspection, as the 
only one possible under existing cir
cumstances. The demand for govern
ment ownership of terminal elevators 
has been pressed for some years by 
the western grain growers, but the 
government considered the require
ments would be sufficiently met by 
official supervision, 
tions of elevator companies for man
ipulating grades, however, have. It is 
affirmed, satisfied the department that, 
the only solution is out and out gov
ernment ownership.

The matter e# grading is one 
mense Importance to the whole! Do-

1. .•l
arson., 
s x ..Il f I Thoroughly op te date, shewtag all Street game ehaagee, new streets,

COMPLETELY INDEXED4 ■mmIf ■'IThis to the best map of Toronto ever published
government, he remarked. Is the re
sult of the effort to ensure fidelity 
and enforce accountability on the part 
of public officers. It is manifested, 
he continued, in many changes In po
litical methods and strikingly In the 
centralization of administrative au
thority under recent municipal 
charters.

Immediate and Individual responsi
bility is the secret of all administra
tive success just as the diffusion of 
authority and responsibility lies at the 
root of all administrative inefficiency. 
Civic, government toy commission alms 

Recent convlc- at Introduction of the former and also 
at the provision of opportunities for 
a free and direct expression of public 
opinion not alone In the appointment 
of the departmental heads, but with 
regard to the manner In which their 

lm- duties are fulfilled. Where city coun
cils have the capacity and courage 
to follow business principles their 
supersessjon Inf administrative work 

may not be urgent, but when they fail 
In this vital . matter it becomes an 

i absolute necessity.

■
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- TUBE REPORT NOT READY HITCH IN BIG SEWER PUNS

*—«
Judge Winchester

m*

Expert» Want Mere Information and 
Further Time Is Needed.

Indications now are that the expert 
report on a system pf municipal tubes 
will not be ready for several weeks 
or a month. '

J. G. Davies and James Forais with 
two junior members of the • firm of 
Jacobs and Davies, the New Yortc en
gineers, who were engaged to prepare 
the report, are in the city. ’ The spe
cial object of their visit is to en
quire. into traffic condition» as they 
now exist. They were taken around 
the ’city by Aid. McCarthy, chairman 
of the special Committee, and City 
Engineer Rust. Mr. Rust has already 
a mass of Information available show
ing the trend Of traffic thrudut the 
city, statistics on the point having 
been prepared from time to time to 
back -up the city’s arguments against 
the company.

Mr. Davies says, however, that there 
is an immense amount of information 
still to be secured, and, that it is 
unlikely the report all! be ready un
til the end of July.

I

Drainage.11
yesterday gave 

an order setting aside the assessment 
on the sewer designed 
southern portion of the 
as confirmed by the 

The Judge pointed 
sees ment commissioner had 
the conclusion that the parues intér-
î^rtr^JÎ,0\!?*en pr°l>erly assessed, 

ordered that “the whole ques-
to amen,iretfhi!ï6d ,)ack t0 th* council 
” ame”dîhelr Procedure in the met-
oh«,h»J V measto that the . whole
Tpwal open
Appeal against thé assessment wm

brought toy the National Trust Com- 
the ®xecutore of the Davld- 

sem estate, who contended that the 
W P*ylh6 only one-quart! 

0<>8t M Provided should bear 
the entire expense because It' 

trunk sewer and 
one.

s :

/
I

wrthoutrked °Ut °f tî‘dcarriadgeF,and8 

without any preliminary the 
tossed over the limb 
Fields was strung up.

to serve the 
seventh want 

court of révision.

ffii
rope was 

of a tree "and
«I V out that the as- 

dome to
minion. Wheat growing le and must 
remain one of its most important1 in
dustries and It is essential thatSjo 
grain should pass out of the country 
that Is not strictly what it is af
firmed to be, otherwise the reputa
tion of Canada will suffer etiM more 
seriously than it has- already done. 
Confidence can no longer toe placed 
In private management except under 
such a measure of official supervision 
ss in effect to mean absolute con
trol.

11 REGULATING GASOLINE 
LAUNCHES. NsmIwhAs, Limited.

I Editor World: In view of the
w. °LüCC,ldent8 caueed by the reck- 

d, l8rno7ant manner in which 
gasoline launches are now being run. 
Surely it Is time that the person in 
charge should be compelled to carry 
a license, certifying that he has pass
ed an examination which will at least 
«isure a knowledge of the use of. the 
lights carried, and the proper aide on 
which to pass a boat, either in hiêet- 1 
Jng or overtaking It.

At hjie present time, the bbe in 
charge of a launch seems to have the 
idea that he has the right of way 
over everything, and will scurry past 
a small rowboat or canoe at top 
speed, regardless of the fact that the 
wash caused may easily "bring about 
an accident. . . ;

On Baturdfy,; for instance ! as a 
friend and myself were rowing on ’tSe 
lagoon, we" bad just pulled out to avoid 
a Small boat whep a launch started 
off from the bank at full speed. They 
were heading straight for ue, and but 
for the fact that w*e Were both ac
customed to managing -w boat we 
would, certalrtly haVe been .run down.
By backing hard on the /left we. Just 
managed -to avoid the. launch by about . 
two feet, and were nearly throw 
against the other boat by the wash 
thrown up. •; : •

Again, launches of all sizes will gq 
thru the lagoon at full speed, regard
less of danger to small boats caused 
by the wash made In»,such

8==num-

f AT OSGOODB HALL f^MICHIE’Si vThe White man’s burden was too 
heavy. Divisional Court

ii •“Flanagan, Reno—Another great day 
for the Irish.—Longboat,"

Even the newspaper extras 
printed to black. »

It was- Rudyard KipMng’ who dis
covered that fuszy-wuzzy was a flrst- 
clase fighting man.

Before FaleCnbridge, C.J., ^Riddefh*J.4 

Latchferd, J.

n^'Sfoved4 Jlrif'n*' tba* tiiaSatoUff hZi

htoriia^C tow* Satter Uh for
iieannv Jan. 11, 1915. It seemed to us that!Î2e tèf/nthl°u1^ fal1, but w 8U58fe»t- 
55 51e? ^.e Flv©n an opportunity to

3eetoa8„î2

ĈH,EF JU8T,CE fuller dead.

BAR HARBoElTe., July 4.-CSN
fite «,o°Jadth| JU8t,Ce Me,vm6 W- Fuller of the u. « 

. v=°*tsi SS? a5y sum payable 8upreme c6u«- died of heart falhir

,hls

torlc Peterhof Palace of st. Petersburg
wm d^ltrt,vZiahUre«* of untoM valu*’ 
was destroyed by fire to-day. accord
ing td despatch received from St. Pe
tersburg. *

I

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb f 
is in a class by itself. 1

It is a breakfast neces.
sity.

(C
m were
II
: That being so the preferable 

policy to adopt Is straight government 
ownership and responsibility, and The 
Worid trusts the federal authorities 
have come to that conclusion, 
wheat raising provinces are moving in 
the direction of government owner
ship of internal elevators, and this, 
coupled with. Dominion ownership of 
terminals, appears to be the only sat
isfactory way of meeting the exigen
cies of the situation.. .

f was à 
a "comnjon”not!

;t !j J . M'\.

BALTIC IN COLLISION
Llnsr Comes Into Port With 

Hole In Her Side. •

at
J ft JThere have been .more aviators kill

ed on public exhibition in the past 
two or three months than in the past 
century of professional pugilism.

The Michle A Oo., Ltd. 
7 King St West

Six FootDOUGLAS INDIGNANTi1
i

at<-mih .
Wh,“ •>”

n‘lrht- Ia« Thursday, 
.the 0,1 tank steamer 

Standard, bound from Philadelphia to 
Copenhagen. The shock

i.7,r':i Says Montreal Interview |* Entirely 
FJctltleus.

(Canadian Associated Preaa Cable.)
LONDON,, • 3.—Having

cutting. giving i*.*unsfrtiérv àh atleg- 
Sd lnteryiew ,^Montreal, Sir X. Doug
las was most, indignant; and said: “I 
d}d not make a speech of any descrip
tion, neither bave I- given any news
papers in Canada an Interview. The 
>• hole thing fis absurd.

ho r Buying breaxl yesterday . rwas a prize 
package enterprise. The only thing 
sure was that you had to 
cents at least, but 
commodity

..
■ a

N' pay five 
you might get the 

in return by the yard or 
the ounce or the quart, plain or fancy, 
and some of it has not

stread a ta

Repairs were made and a patch was 
placed over the ,hole In the Baltic’s 
bow. After a delay of more than two 
hours the Baltic steamed 
course for New York.

A seaman was reported missing aftor 
the accident, and it wae thought that 
he was knocked overboard by the jm-

baIMPERIAL EVOLUTION.
Speeches comparable to those de

livered at the Dominion Day • banquet 
in London would have been impos
sible only the matter of a quarter of 

■ a century ago. This not of course 
from a rhetorical or patriotic 
but on account of the ©hanged view 
of the inter-imperial 
which they so clearly indicate. The

retain such 
by thiftri

•it
beep identified P ù,

yet. morning.

Melville Weston Fuller wai' born
appolnted-^ctoef’ Rtotic^’of ’the 

States ^Aprtl 30, 1888. '

h
. „ I am very In

dignant that remarks should be at
tributed to me which I neveh made. I 
did not go near the west, my-time being 
spent between New York and Montreal. 
The views expressed In the article are 
entirely opposite to my views, 
friends cannot wonder that I feel per
fectly indignant that such attempts 
have been made to crAte bad feeling 
It is.absolutely wicked.”

North Toronto and Its Affilia- 
tion With the City.

x«wKUI^y n,ght's Public meeting In
Uon ofT^lV^ a falr ornonstri-
tôwn in ^ °f the peoPIe <* the
town in regard to annexation It was
a most unfavorable night for a public
rtratid*tWUththe at,tendan<* demon- 
f1m »iü . h?uPe0Ple of the town are 
fully alive to the condition 
which exists in the

™ose of the ratepayers of North To
ronto who were present at the meet- 
Ing voiced their Inmost sentiments in 
ro at*°” ta the matters which the meet
ing had in hand, and it was a com
mentary on the strength of the an
nexation sentiment when, at the re
quest of the chairman, a vote was 
taken on the resolution fav. 
nexatlon.

!" away on her
■■«w ti!

aspect,
a narrow

piece of water. Surely there should 
be some regulation as to speed In such 
places, j

If eaich launch had to be licensed, 
and ay number plate attached to the 
stern,/ In the same style as those 
carrl
great/ deterrent to the Dumber of Ig
norant water hogs who now appear to 
think that they own the bay.

Trusting that you will find room for 
this.

!|| "I *
fjjvj 

kH !
■Iff-, ,
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relationship Peary Dogs Coming.
Three Of the husky doers which were 

used by Commander Peary in Me dash 
for the north pole will arrive In To
ronto shortly, to be called for by capt. 
Scott’s agents. A letter was received 
yesterday toy Mayor Geary from Lieut.- 
Col. H. D. Borup, N.Y.. stating that 
his son, the young Yale stude'nt, who 
was one of the expedition, has pre
sented these three dogs, which were 
given him by Peary, to Captain Scott, 1 
who will attempt -to reach the south ft 
pole. These dogs are very valuable, H 
and will be an asoet to the British 1

My ,Paet. Double-Tracking Delayed.
trouble is being encountered by 

thé T. and N. o. in completing the fill 
acroes Cobalt T<ake for the purpose of 
double-tracking the line In that sec
tion. The land slides more or lea» and 
piling will probably have to be done.

Doing Business in New Stations.
The.TImlskamlng and Northern On

tario Railway have taken over the new 
station ^.t Cobalt, which has Just been 
finished by the contractor». The fine 
brick station at Cochrane is nearly 
completed.

to
miI |ii British Naval Manoeuvres.

PLYMOTUH, Eng., July 4.—Approxl. 
mately 800 British fighting ships, with 
an aggregate displacement of 
than 1,000,000 tons, to-day began 
mer manoeuvres off the south coast.

The combined fleet includes 7 Dread
noughts, 3 Invincible», 32 other battle
ships, 22 armored cruisers, and a mis
cellaneous collection of torpedo boats, 
destroyers, submarines, scouts, mine
layers, and depot, repair and hospital 
ships.

process has been gradual, but the 
stages have not been slow, and the 
later of them exceptionally rapid 
looking to the antagonism between the 
previous and present conceptions of the 
empire. Movements and developments 
which at one time would have been 
regarded as disintegrating 
not so much tolerated as recognized to 
be in the highest degree helpful and 
unifying.

by automoMlee, It would toe a , ^Irie Sample of Rye.
A sample of rye « feet 2 inches In 

height has been* received at the Tlmls- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario Rallwsy 
offlees from Thomloe, 125 miles north 
of North Bay and 26 mile»’south of 
Englehart. “This is a fair sample of 
what the great north country can do," 

One of the Effects of the Introduction said one ofljclal.’ 
of Agricultural Machinery.

Power has always lingered in own
ership of the land. This has been 
somewhat obscured in America by the 
fact that there has been during the 
Infancy and youth of the republic so. 
much land and so few people. With" 
the settlement of the country,- how
ever, we . are approaching nearer and 
nearer to old world conditions; the 
farmer in America is to-day more a 
person of consideration than ever be
fore; the discerning may make out the 
beginnings of the development of a 

"landed gentry" that is, it the phrase be 
not taken too seriously. The increase 
of the farmer in substance and his rise 
In social and political consideration 
are among the most interesting signs 
of the times.

There Is, however, & factor present 
here which is new in the history of 
the development of the land-holding 
interest of a new country—machinery.
The farmer of the old world increased 
in wealth and power by becoming a 
large employer Of. labor. As his posses
sions grew his household grew like
wise. A peasantry was developed ; 
near the manor house clustered cot
tages whose occupants composed the 
farmer’s workers’ force. Large farm
ing meant many people; 
became manager of mpn.

; A generation has changed all that 
The farmer to-day Is not an overlord of 
men; he Is a mechanical engineer. No 
small houses rise near his own; 
his machine shed grows larger and 
larger. He plows with gang plows; 
he reaps with “headers/; he has an 
Inexpensive machine which he at- . 
taches behind his wagon which loads 
on it the hay from the meadow. In
stead of the fields full of reapers, a ’ 
single man drives a machine all day
long around a square whose sides 
grow shorter with every round; there 
are machines to dig potatoes to plant 
corn to cut fodder—even to milk cows.
Modern progress has banished 
panionshlp from the farmer’s life' yes 
even companionship with his horse!
When he wants to go to town to-day 
he gives the crank of his thirty borse- 
power motor car a turn and lays hold' 
of a let er and a wheel

The effect of this is 
led and ascertained, 
we may wonder just what, result will 
come from this sharpening of the far
mer s Intellect In one direction, this 
disuse of his executive powers, this in
tensifying of the loneliness of the coun
try by leaving the tiller of the soil dur
ing the working hours with 
panlon but a machine.—St. Louis Re
public.

morei ♦ sum-
of affairsY an1

municipality. Î3'W
ii ij* J. P. B.

are now LONELY ON THE FARM.

if
commander. 6

Lord Crewe was. among the first of 
British statesmen to 
claim of the outer-sea dominions to 
independent

i
*'■ , -,

JOt r ; ’.r welcome the jp’lttg an- 1 ■ -1

Mb'I ii# nationhood and to be 
treated not as subordinate states, but 
as co-partners.

The support for the resolution was 
practically unanimous, there being 
»ly ln oPPO^tlon. One of these, 
Mr. W. G. Ellis, was not strongly an
tagonistic to the movement, his oppo
sition being perhaps more ln the shape 
of a request for delay and further dis
cussion in the matter rather than. a 
decided stand against the forward

FI

Anheuser-Busch ’The motherland has

ti —.%readily accepted the common-sense 
proposition that the self-governing 
states should individually conduct 
gotiations touching their own affairs 
and in this way has shown her confi
dence that they are prepared to give 
adequate weight to all genuinely 
perlai Interests. This indeed is the 
only way by which unnecessary fric
tion can be avoided and responsibility 
placed on those to whom It rightfully 
belongs.

u
H.. sj ne-

■
M: f movement.

|i$ North Toronto’s desire to participate 
in the big Increase in the expansion 
of Toronto is being watched by other 
sections of the city which are not so 
favorably situated for residential 
Poses as Iq the town, 
northern municipality is now provided 
with almost an adequate system of 
water pipes and well arranged and 
orderly sidewalks, a fair system of fire 
protection and good educational faci
lities, Its appeal to the city for annexa
tion will meet with a reception better 
than that of some of the portions o! 
York Township which have béen forced 
Into the hands of Toronto. [

It Is presumed that the \neeessary 
plans which have been prepared and 
submitted to the town council will at 
once be put in shape to keen the an
nexation movement to the front, an 1 
the record of the present town council, 
with perhaps one exception. IS favor
able to the annexation plan. {

North Torontonians are aroised be
cause ef the possibilities which they 
see ahead of them and appear to be 
very desirous of having a vote takrti 
on this important question.

Grand Trunk Pacific Train Service.
The following train service is now in 

effect between Winnipeg and Edmon
ton :

Westbound, train leaves Winnipeg 
3.00 p.m., arriving Edmonton 8.16 p.m. 
following day.

Eastbound. train leaves Edmonton 
9.30 am., arriving Winnipeg 4.30 p.m. 
following day.

Trains carry buffet sleeping cars.
Further particulars . from 

Trunk agents, or address J. D. Mc
Donald, D. P. A.. Toronto.
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It is a novel experiment, 
perhaps Impossible of accomplish
ment to-day, except In the case c* 
countries Inheriting British aptitudes 
and traditions.

t
i. 1

, <:> •

I the • 
* ton

ttoth;

But it it succeeds, 
of which there Is good ground for 
hopeful anticipation, the essay will be
riplt In

i.

Budweiser B% Wotnise no less for the world 
Aban the~empire.« - Mui

I L the farmer
land,

" turai
”ï 3M TIME TO PAY FINES.

Mr. Winston Churchill, secretary of 
state for home affairs In the British 
Government, has expressed himself ae 
In strong sympathy with the proposi
tion that a term of grace should be 

, allowed offenders having settled homes 
and occupations Within which 
fines imposed upon them. The hard
ship consequent on imprisonment in the 
ease of men who could have paid 
their fines had

y the d 
• Of tl 
: Itced
I Wm

ttovH
Ciial 
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1 hiolr

w
but Appeals to people of discriminating taste because of 

its superb Quality and Purity—no matter if 

drink it in Canada or

t
%Lffb
’■%». youto pay

in its St. Louis home town__
it always has the same snappy flavor—its in a class by 

itself.
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I
had

m %[
a little time been 

granted for that purpose has been 
' considerable and the governor 
of a London prtson^rpcently stated 
that at least one-fourth of thpse dally 
under his charge ought not to be in 

^prison at all.
The home secretary described the 

existing system as

H
ii com* h*
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Bottled only st the Tl« Predl

Anheuser-Busch Brewery R. H. Howard & Co.
Distributors

ritse
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poin

Grand yet to be stud- 
At thlr momentIntolerable and 

promised Instant attention to the mat
ter since it was evident that the

yi• s
ST. LOUIS. MO. U. S. A.

Toronto, Ont Su.‘i -poor
were sent to prison for small offences 
that would be condoned In wealthier 
people. Both In Britain and ln Can
ada the criminal law in minor 
prestes far more severely on the poor

«Robert Barr’s Mother Dead.
t.—Mrs. Robert

’ fWINDSOR* July 
Barr Is deafl. at her home in this city. 
She was the mother of Robert Bar,-, 
the well-known nFvellst now living in 
London. Eng. Robert Barr Is also 111 
ln England.
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PERCY EWELL PLAYERS 
SEEN IN "HER OWN Wr

Thru two, centurie* the championship 
of pugilism hae been traced In records. 
There were riante In the days of Gaunt, 
Broughton. Tom Johnson. Mendoaa, Bee
cher and others. There wort riante, men 
of strength and science and greatness of 
heart. Yet Itl# entirely probable that the 
last quarter of a century hâ* seen the 
title held by five men each teeming treat
er than any of his predecessor».

• Pugilism developed as did the rest of 
the world. For a time men were brought 
together, and It wa* a pert of pride for 
them to stand toe to tee, exe-hangtig 
clumsy blows until one or the other fttl 
as a result of punishment or exhaustion.

isn some genius of Ms day decided that 
It would be a better part of valor to evade 
a blow rather than accept Its full brunt. 
He wa* called weak of heart and was de
rided as a coward by men who wondered 
at hie success and could not understand 
how He could fight his way to victory' 
against another of greater determination 
and more strength of heart

His method* In turn were improved up
on. Another genius arose- who pot only- 
made a study of how best to avoid a 
blOw, but how beat to accept a blow and 
St the same time reduce Its weight to a 
minimum. Another improved upon the 
old time methods of preparation, and 
when It came his turn to right appeared 
In the ring so perfectly trained that a 
better man than himself fell before him.n

And In this way, step by step, progress 
wae made until the day of John L. Sulli
van. By that time men who sought laur
els In the realm of pugilism made a study 
of human anatomy and taught them selves

where best to land a blow to bring mo
mentary paralysis upon an opponent. Sul
livan swept across the continent knocking 
out all-comers, allotting to each one less 
than four rounds of fighting.

Them came Corbett, who developed the 
science of boxing to â degree reached by 
no .other man before or since Me time. 
Folk)tying Mm came Fltzelmmons. so 
built as to constitute almdeti a physical 
fieak. Far lees scientific than Corbett 
and 30 pounds lighter In weight, he taught 
himself how to absorb punishment/ and 
how to deliver a Blow far out of propor
tion to hla size. A combination of Fitx- 
elmmone and Corbett would make an Ideal 
pugilist, a man unbeatable.. It looks as 
if Johnson might be that man.

James J. Jeffries, loss cunning than 
Fitzsimmons, much lose scientific than 
Corbett, far less aggressive than Sullivan, 
tv as capable of tiefiverlns * blow under 
whtoh no man until yesterday had been 
found to stand; so strong that Ma 
strength answered the purpose Of science, 
capable by the mere swing of his ponder
ous fists to destroy Ms adversary's de
fends. So huge of bulk le Jeffries that 
m his prime he accepted punishment with
out distress that would mean death to a 
man of less vitality. The size Of Jèffrtee 
made him

Johnson possesses, not only size and 
bi-ute strength, but in two.rears he has 
developed Into a remarkably clever boxer. 
Of course, no one Oan say that the John
son of to-day could have beaten Jéffrle* 
before his retirement 
there certainly Is no

Clyde Fitch Comedy Given a Splen
did Production at the Royal 
Alexandra—Large Audience /

■|

Not during their hitherto very no- 
ceseful season have the Percy Hat- 
well Players been seen to better ad
vantage than In “Her Own Way," tire 
society comedy drama by Clyde Pitch,
In which Maxine Elliott achieved so 
great a reputation.

As presented by this really superior 
stock company, it arrested the atten
tion of the large audience at the Royal 
Alexandra from the outset. The drama 
has an Interesting love story; and that 
provides enough attraction. But Clyde 
Fitch was too accomplished a play
wright not to fill his canvas wttti a 
sufficiency of artistic incidents and- to 
provide the necessary personal color. 
So that even the characters outside the 
proper theme lend themselves tp its 
development and relieve the situation 
that might otherwise have become too 
strained.

The story turns on the speculative 
tendencies of Stephen CArley, who lias 

I a frivolous stepmother anxious to ac
quire social distinction, a wife tinetlir- 
ed with the same weakness, hut yet 
capable of real affection, and a sister, 
Georgians, the heroine of thé play. She 
loves and is loved by Lieutenant Rich
ard Coleman, and has another admirer 
in the person of Sam (Coast, and - a 
cousin to Mr. Stephen Carley. The 
latter gentleman Is the villain of tile 
piece, as successful a stock operator 
as Carley is unfortunate, and dscei- 
rtilned to make Georgians his wife at all 
costs. Stephen loses his own, his step
mother's and his wife’s fortunes, wad, 
tempted by Coast, not only, breaks his 
promise to his sister, but gambles 
away her fortune, which Is under his 
control. ; ,

Coast further leads Lieutenant . Coin- 
man to believe that he is Georgana s 
betrothed, and this prevents the decla
ration which the lieutenant Is on ;he 
point of making beforg hi* departure 
for the Philippines, whither hi* regi
ment is ordered.Bwt Georginana is made 
of truer quality than to sacrifice her 
levé to retrieve the famojy fortunes, 
firmly rejects the marriage which is 
forced upon her, and after an agony 
of suspense caused by a report that 
her lover's regiment has been wiped 
out in an ambuscade, at last reaps the 
reward of hér fidelity. Colemhn re
turns wounded and covered with hon
or, and the curtain falls on a happy 
reunion.

Miss Percy Hasweu achieved a well- 
deserved success in the trying rols Of 
Georgians- Her presentation was an 
admirable one in* all respects, and es
pecially in tbs more trying moments 
of the play. The interview with her 

ï iôvér before his departure for the front,
5 and the conflict between her affection 

and her,.maidenly restraint was most 
artlstipaùy,. depicted, and no acting 
could hâve been more touching and 
pathetic than that which marked heV 
reception of the news of the disaster . 
to the regiment. It caused that spell 
of silence over the audience which I* 
the best of tributes. Miss Haswell hud 
splendid support from her talented 
company. Miss Ogden as Mrs. Carley 
and Miss Hilton as Mrs. Stephen Car- 
ley, were excellent. Miss Rachel Crown 
gave a good characterization of Mies 
Bella Shlndle, the garrulous hairdress
er. Richard Gordon played the part of 
Lieutenant Coleman In the true roman
tic spirit; Thomas V. Emory gave a 
realistic study of the weak and specu
lative Stephen. Carley, and William 
Oilmans was equally strong in the part 
of 8am Coast The child roles were 
very well acted by Masters Albert 
Bliss and Teddy Dean and Miss Lillian 
Scott. The play was artistically staged 
and the audience showed their appre
ciation by repeated recalls.

great.

; froth 
6tte in

the ring; but 
. . n sight who can

dispute the honors with him tills morning.

JIMMY COSGRAVE LOSES
/■■■■

Edge Beats Toronto Boy in First Heat 
j of Diamond Skulls.

LONDON. July 4.—The Henley re
gatta opened to-day With brilliant wea
ther and a great assembly of specta
tors, whe saw J. Rdyè of Oriel de
feat James G. Cosgrave of Toronto in 
the first heat ef the Diamond Sculls. 
COsgrave’s many friends were disap
pointed with the result.

-•

Ü ■ : ■»

Latonla Summary.
CINCINNATI, July «.-The folio wing 

are the Latonla results to-day :
FIRST RACD-dMve furlongs : •
1. Bvla. 10814 (Grand), straight «.70.
2. Minnie Wend le, 105 (Herbert), place 

$8.90.
». Southern Light, 110 (Troxler), show 

Id.40
Time 1.011-6. MOWS Lies. Fink dveek.

Tallahassee, Clyemtc Water, ueeppa, Ten
der Heart, Vino and FermeMa also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlong» :
1. Etheldà. 109 (Troxler), straight $16.90.
2. Barne$d*le, 11* (Gout), place $4.16,
» Joe Moser, 111 (Mountain), show $4.70.
Time 1.1$ 1-5. AcoUn, Gold Dust, Adder,

Sandy Hit). Waponoca, Toleon d’Or, Ty
res, Hawksfllght. San Oil and Harvel 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlong* :
/ L Merrick. 10* (Griffin), straight $3.30.

2, Mettle Bereeud, 92H (Martin), place
$2.8».

3. Marble», 97 (Hufnagle), show $2.30.
Time l.J$ *4, Tom Shaw, Lady .Arlon

end' Boeerrtan also ran.
FOURTH RACE—11-16 miles : .
1. Ftnkola. 115 (Warren), straight $11.20.
2. H&nbrtdge, 120 (Mountain), place $3.10.
8. Countless. 106 (Rice), show $3.46 
Tim* 1-443-5. Crystal Maid. Joe Morn*

Meadow? Friend1 Harry and Donau also

1ri22A^^5K.«®K
2. Sin Fran. lto (Warred), place $4.
$r Camel, lie (Hannon), show $180 
Tims 1.43 4-6. St. Jeanne, White Eagle,

Carey add Belle Clem also. .ran.

to2WRelluf. 100 (Gan*), place W 90.
* Azo 112 (Peak), show $4.10.
Time 2.1» 1-8. Claudia and First F**P ,^,er ,b 

also ran. *i*ame, c ....
. Pârkln», p 

McGlnnlty. p 
•Lee .................

Totals.........................t g 9
Jersey City 

Clefqents, If 
Har.nifan, 2b 
Del ringer, cf 
Ferry, rf ...
Johnson, s«
Absteln, lb 
Etmond, $b 
Dillon, c ...
Camnitz, p 
zHanford ....

:
i

i
i

IIm ■
s

K*- 3 mm
mm % ,f:

JIMMY COSCHRAVK 
Toronto soulier in hockey uniform, 

beaten yesterday la preliminary' 
heat at Htinley.

'V ■ >i -r . ► i '••• • ‘

Umpires—Hur et and Stafford. Atten
dance-8000.

Newark—
"Zimmerman, 3b
Oanley ..................
Meyar ...... ......
Gettman, of .......

—AÏtemoon «Gam
...IT." Î f 1 fi
....... 0 0 10 1,0

.'1 3 , 3-<:

f.û. 2 ’2'v2

:::::::: V i A \
AiUY.-Wj*S *•• 15 2
«••»••••••■• X Ô 6 jlx*-

-or- 0 .0 ' i
0 0 0

! ’
MS: » fc"> *

Dottle B................... MO Knight Thought..100
Helen Burnett.......W) Erlanger ................ too
Patsy Carrol.......... W0 Okolotia ................ too
Dancing Queen.... 104 John Kilgore ....to*

ww*. te:...... :
SSKte:::::®
Volthorpe................ 103 Penny Royal
Sir Kearney............108 James Me ...
Forehead................... 103 Golden Ruby
Sidney R.........^■■ ■ ■108

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs;
L. Navarre.............. to* Neath ...... ........»)
John GaferatI......104 Howdy Howdy ..16*
Rowland Otis......... 16* Friend Virgil ....tot
Dick Goedbar........104 Rowland ...........
Egglestone..............104 Dr. Kitchen ........104
peep Over...............107 Tom Toohey ........107
St&i board.................107 Diction ..................

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile and 20 yards:
.. 97 Carlton 0..................97

... 99 Tom Blgbee ...........99
...103 Friend Harry ...107 
...110 Lucky Mow ....... 112

0p"
25 20 2

H. O^aTTJ 
1.2 0 0 
3 3 4 0
2 3 0 0
10 0 0 
0 2 3 0
1 11 2 1 
1110

WO

0 3 12 
11 1 1 
0 0 0 0.103

103
106 Totals ............................ 5 9 27 12 4

•Batted for Parkins in the eighth, 
zBatted for Camnitz in the ninth.

Newark  ................... 002010032-S
Jersey Qlty ----- ----------  00100120 1—5

Two base hltz—Mejsera, Delrvlnger, Hsn- 
nlfap. Three base hits—Demtneer, Cle- 
mect. Sacrifice Wfls-^Ganley 2, Agler, 
Lee. Stolen bases—-I^erry, Louden 2, Clift t- 
man, Agler, Meyers. First base on errors 
-Jersey City 2, Newark 1. Struck out-By 
Camnitz 2, by Parkins 3, by McOtnnlty. 
Bases on balls—Off Camnitz 5. off Par
kins 5, off McGlnnlty 2. Double play— 
Louden, Sohafly and Agler 2. Hit by
wmiJ®*1 Farklne k by Camnitz 2.
Wild pltoh—Delninger. Hits— Off Par-
Ms8 « 7iÏ2nÜga Umpires—Stafford 
and Hurst. Attendance—I00o.

...104

.110

Foxy Maiw..
John Furlong...
MarkieM............
Emp. Wllllmji..
Leamence ......

FIFTH RACE, « furlongs.
C.H.Patten.............  98 Dufiuesne ....
Gilbert Rose.............101 Laveno ............
Rebel Queen.............102 Clint" Tucker
King of Yolo............101 Grenade ....
Aspirin.......... ..........106 Bamedal* .,
Font....... ................... 10» Dainty Dame ....111
Ltrelne Hindoo....113 

SIXTH RACE, 1 3-18 miles:
Spring Frog............. tol Mlque O’Brien ..103
Hurlock......................106 Maid Militant ...107
Bryce..........................107 Wolferton .............. 107
Vanen......................... 107 Howard Shean ..108
Elfall....... 106 Oolconda ................. 106
Gllvpdear.................. 106 Cassowary .. ..no
Couhty Clerk...........113 Stllarlo ..........112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Weather 
showery. Track good.

the end of the fight.
115

si
lost his sons* of the surroundings. His 
time had corne. He wae feeling the way 
he had caused other* to feel In tha.day* 
of hie youth and power.

Johnson came over to the spot sod 
_ stood poised over his adversary, hla body
League met last night, when the Te- ready for a left hook If Jèffrlee regale- 
cumsehs' protest against Thistles was ed his feet. Jhn Corbett, who had stood 

‘disallowed, the executive deciding to | In Jeffries' comer all during the fight 
let the game stand as played, viz., a telling Johnson what a fool he was, and 
victory for Tttistlas. Tecumsehg threat- how Be was In for the beating of his life, 
en to drop outfox .the reague. now ran forward with outstretched1 arms.

ci-ylng: “Oh, don't Jack; don’t’ hiy Mm.’» 
“Stop It" ThexOrledv 

Jeffrie» painfully ratsed'TîIniself to Ms 
feet. His Jaw had dropped. Hla ayes 
were nearly shut and his face waacovep- 

thelr friends to attend the great intgr- *d_ with blood. Wttii tremblhMr 1«F» sad 
national match ori Saturday afternoon yielding arm* he tiled to jpm upade- 
next, at 2 o'clock. The teem game will °ut he could not stop a terrtflo
be played first and the matched single "T,**11 u* iZ
man game after. The club extends a cor- hooks He went
dial Invitation to all quoit players, as the £2** ,ph>^lcltul •»»* oth*r menfle 3™”»* 
games will be very Interesting. The score ,reK> the rln*-
Saturday: ‘‘Stop tt," they crief; don’t put the old

First draw—W. Carlyle 21, R. Comlfh fellow out."
16: W. Ward 21. J. Campbr'l 17- A .'-.rj, --. 54am Berger, Jeffries' 
yl, F. Brock 19; W. Weir 21, W. Reynolds

Second draw—W. Weir 21, W. J. Ward 
19: W. Carlyle 24, A. Carlyle 13.

Third draw—W. Carlyle 21, W. Weir 19;
W. Ward 3. A. Carlyle 1»

Winners—W. Carlyle 1, W. Weir 3, W.
Ward 3.

.100
102
102
104
107

TECUMSEH6 LOSE PROTEST.

The Toronto and District Football

Victoria Quoltlng.
The Victoria Club's weekly handicap 

wa# held with a fair attendance of m 
ber». The club wiehee ail members

Visitors Were Winners, 
JeAseY CITY; July A—The Skeeters 

lnvadbd Newark this morning and 
hollow style by hitting the bell hard. 
Newark returned the compliment bv play
ing here this afternoon and defeating the 
locals, $ "to 5. Newark bunched hits and 
took advantage of four costly errors by 
the Skeeters. The scores :

em-
and

won In

—Morning Game.—
R- H. O. A. E. 

1 0
Jersey City- 

Clement, l.f. .. 
Hannlfan, 2b. 
Deinlnger, c.f. 
Ferry, r.f. ... 
Johnson, as. 
Absteln. lb. 
Esmond, 3b. 
Dillon, c. .. 
Klstnger, p.

f manager, ran
along the ring, calling to Bob Armstrong: 
“Bring that towel—you know what I 
mean—don’t let him get hit.”

From Johnson’s comer his seconds war# 
calling to him to quit. Then the referee 
stopped the timekeeper and It wag all 
over.

1 02
2"-
0 0
4 1

0 •sïïwr&à’ ss
heart was something that could not be 
reached. As soon as he regained hie sense 
cf persons and of the rapid fire eve*» 
that had pushed him Into oblivion He took 
hi* head in, his hands and groaned. “I 
was too old to come back,” he said.

Çorbett and Ohoynski and Hla brother 
Jack and the others were ready to cry 
but they united In trying to cheer the del

C. Webber. 143 Simpton^ ÏAf&S&t'X

the ^niTtSSK

The
I I

1:Sporting Notes.•v —■
The Don Valley executive will meet 

to-night at 7.30 at the residence of 
President Robert Ferris. 29 8word- 
street. Teams please take notice.

The Eaton Printing Department B.B. 
C. would like to arrange Saturday 
afternoon games with out-of-town 
teams and evening games with any 
city clubs. 
avenue.

The Mendelssohn Plsno baseball 
team would like to arrange a game 
for Saturday afternoon with any manu
facturer's team In the city. Mason A 
Rtech praferred. Address Mendelssohn 
Plano Company, Georg* McGowan, 
retary.

Any tennis club wishing to arrange 
*L game for some Saturday address A. 
E. Cuthbertson. secreUrj" College- 

Church Tennje

Totali . 
Newark— 

Zimmerman, 3b.
Ganley, rf .........
Meyers, if ...........
Gettman, c.f. .. 
Louden, u.a. ....
Schaf.y, 3b..........
Agler. lb. ...........

arne, c.............
ohnee. p.............

Egan, p.................
Lee x ..................
Holtz xx .............
Mueller, p...........

7 27 17 1
A.- E.<5. <a

i
3i
1
«

He
Ho

Walking From Coast to Coaefc 
OTTAWA, July 4.—Frank Hines of 

Halifax, who Is making a wager walk 
from coast to coast and return, Is in 
the city, having arrived Sunday night 
from Montreal. He will start tor 
Brockville this evening.

sec-
19 I1 6

x Batted for Holmes In fifth. , 
xx Batten for Egan In seventh. ;

Jersey City ............. 0 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 1-7
Newark .................... 00006000 1—1

Two-base hits—Absteln, Clement John
son, Meyers. Three-base hit—Ganley. 
Stolen base—Esmond. First base on er
rors—Jertey City 3, Newark 1. Struck out 
—By Holmes 2, by Mueller 2. Bases On 
balls—Off Holmes 2. off Egan 1. off Muel
ler 1. Double-plays—Johnson and Absteln : 
Haunt fan and Abeteln. Hits-Off Holmes 
5 In 5 Innings, off Egan 1 In 2 Innings. 
Léft on bases—Jersey City A Newark 8.

Totals

E. Cuthbertson. 
street Presbyterian 
Club. 480 Euclld-avenue

Big Increase In Canal Trafftg.
OTTAWA, July 4.—Up to June l tbia 

year Canadian canal traffic has 1 
amounted to. 8,276,270 tons, which 1* a* - 
increase of 5,723,620 tons over the same 
period in 1909.

I. C. R. Branches In Good Condition, 
OTTAWA. -July 4.—Deputy Minister 

of Railways A. W. Campbell has com
pleted his tour of Inspection of the I. 
C. R. and Its branches. He will report 
to the department that they are In good 
condition and. making satisfactory re
turn*

Harper, Customs Broker, McKlaaee 
Bwlldleg, 16 Jordan St., Toronto^, ed

S .
\
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LAST QUARTER CENTURY HAS
‘ SEEN BEST OF PUGILISTS

«•
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TUESDAY MORNING
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JOHN CATTO & SON
Hot Weather 
Trade Tonics

t’a worth 
ild never

observatory, Toronto, j«iy *.
—(8 p.tn.)—Showers and tbunderstormf 
have occurred 
provinces, and 
Elsewhere 
bean fin*.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Vancouver, 48—71; Edmonton, 46 
—73; Calgary, 40—78; Swift Current, 
61—7$; Winnipeg, 66—584; Port Arthur 
*6—<|; Parry Sound, 62—82; Toronto, 
66—86; Ottawa, 58—78; Montreal, 60— 
78; QuebSC, 64—70; St. John. 64—58; 
Halifax, 64—60.

to-day In the maritime 
also locally In Quebec. 

In Canada the weather» has
&ti§9

OOD

35pd does 
r grocer æs? sr&sr tiL

nier Sale, t# which we offer great 
duoements to reduce stock before 
purchases begin to arrive.

July,

T
fall

Linen Hand
Embroidered
Bedspreads

ap —Probabllltle
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate northerly and northeasterly 
Wind# ; fair ; much the same temper
ature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fins; not much change In tem
pérature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gltif—Mod
erate ' northwesterly winds; fair; about 
the same temperature.

Maritime—Moderate %o fresh north
erly and northwesterly winds; a few 
«howers St first, But clearing and cool.

Superior—Fresh southeasterly winds; 
fair and warmer.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and warm) but 
some local thunderstorms.
/ Saskatchewan — Mostly f*ir and 

warm, but seme loeal thunderstorms.
Alberta—Fair; much the same tem

perature.

P suâî?J
h,v **"■>«. ■

yards and 3>4 X 2H yard*, In 
Fine Irish Linen, hemstitched and 
decorated with the famous Irish {peas
ant handwork in Shamrock, Empire 
Wreath, Bose, Daisy and Chrysanthe
mum patterns. Regularly up te 
$ik»e.
SO ONLY TO CLEAR AT $10.60 EACH.

214 xgee, new

ED
bllshed

'Y

►lu»» Mmàm 87$t Bath Towek
Brown Linen and White Cotton ferry. 
Regularly worth 45 cent*.
TO CLEAR, see AT tt CENTS EACH.

L H0U8 -A.

Italian Silk Rugs
Lounge Throwovers, In 
t Roman Stripe effects.

Italian Raw Sllkif Very effective for 
summer residences as portieres, etc, ; 
also ftir déns, "cBsy corners, etc.

Sl.M EAUft.

THE BAROMETBR.

Ther. Bar. wind. 
».« 13 N.E.
»:ê6 së:1'

iS- TOOLS ■
Disgton’g (Ctnc 

s, all sites. ” 
ering Trowels wl 
andle.

Time. 
8 a.m... 
Noon.., 
2 p.m...

m ? ) wf i
liant

the brtl- 
made of

2 P.O»..................... .............. . *•? » .......
D,m................................... 26.67 11 N.
Mean of day, 67; difference from aver

age, 0; highest, 80; lowest. 56,
STEAMSHIP SAILINGS. {

July 4 At
Mlnnewsska..... New; York .
Vaderland..........New York .
M. Washington.New York
Moltk*.................New York Naples
Duca d’Ao»ta....New York Naples
Carinania...........New York .............   Naples
DévettUs....... ...Boston .......... Liverpool
Siberian............ ..Philadelphia V.. Liverpool
Bulgaria........Baltimore ...... Hamburg
Kàn....... ..............Baltimore Bremen
Lusitania........Fishguard! .......  New York
Columbia............Glasgow.........New York
Romanic............. Gibraltar .................. Boston
Krooniand.........Dover......... New York

. F. Wilhelm.. Plymouth .......... New York
ueela.,.............Ubau-------- ..... New York

Rome.................... Naples ---------- New York
GorMshman.......Liverpool ...........  Montreal
Minnetonka........London .............. New York

els. all siste 
els (PtinaF5i-5‘a Bedroom Towek 

in Bundlesin ting Trowels.1 ; 
k Tools, atamaj 
ridk Hammers. eti

17-18- »
TEMPERAWCiei

wholeuu
end " : J

RETAIl ■

From
London

......... Antwerp
\ TriesteffWSfiMS, ‘Î»

Itched.

Six in a bundle, 
broken lines, etp.
Scotch linear seme hem et 
plain hem, s»me plain huekaback, 

l soot* with damask pattern Interapers-h W,,**1 «sus t m
'■ dozen.

I
some

£SfVSr5^A,»SVSb8f,I<’I; i'
!..

Foulard Silks
Still gome left to clear at MALE 
PRICE—2B and M CENTS per yard. 
The latter price includes a tot of
DRESDEN TAFFETAS.

m

HIE’S TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Motor Scarves
end Java 
offee at 45c 11*. 
m by itself, 
reakfast fieces» ■

July 6.
The presbyters’,
Licence board. 3.30.
Piiotographlc Association 

annual meeting. Toronto C 
Ontario Medical Council.
Welcome to Messrs. Ryrle and First- 

brook. Jarvis-street Church, 8.
Leslie Grove, Cadet Band, 8.
Royal Alexandra, “Her Own Way," 8. 
Shea’* Theatre, ''pop” vaudervllie. 
Martian’s Point, free vaudeville. 
Bcarboro Beach, various attrartlone.

York Pterteere—Canadian Insti
tute. 3.

Canadian p 
Museum, Coll

(CRETE DE CHENE).
Long or square; specially re due? 4 for 
the July 6ai*r 111 Stripe*, Checks, 
Blocks, Paisley patterns, ete.. etc. 1 
some aille fringed, etc., etc., in every 
imaginable shade blending. Bargains 
at $3.00, $4.66, $6.66, $6.00 onA $6.00.

to a.m..

of Canada, 
amera Club.

Black and Navy 
Blouses (Silk) 
at $3.00

& Co., Ltd, ’ 
St West .

lctures on view—Art 
ege-street.

is a^pecuu Manutactiÿer^ciear^

range of 
Or front, semi- 
fine front and

.This 
ance
Navy Taffeta Silks full 
sizes, buttoned back 
tailored style, wltn 
back tucke.

To-Night’s Band Concert.
The Cadet Battalion Band will render 

the following program under the direction 
of Bandmaster Albert Hartmann at Les
lie Grove this evening from 8 to to:

! March—Federation .............................. .. Kloh-
Overture—The Italian in Algiers. .Rossini 
Clarinet solo—Home Sweet Home—

RoMlhson

CE FULLER DEAD
R, Me., July 4.-i43H 

l W. Fuller of the ui| 
died of heart fttjf 

porriè In Sorrento, M

Worth 14.60, 
v FOR $8.06.

/ r, ■ (Fostage, $ Cents ) ......V... • . » »»i»« •>......
(Mr. Parka)

Belaetlon—Chocolate Soldier ..
Waltz—Dream Waltz ................

—Interval—
Grand American FantaMan tone pic-

1 ture» .J......................... ......................Bendix
Guaranteed every thread pure Irish Xylephone^l^Wm. TeU ........Rossini
Linen. Bought In tremendoue quan- . luC^.",...........Loeei-
tlty. Not ! B Pizzicato polka ...............................Straus's
laundered, but lust as they leave u. !, overture-Remlck's Hits ..Lampe
atltched^ and w^ ht'nd."^^^ InVtU. M-ch-W  ̂ Troutman
letter embroidered on the çorner. -acajaave tne King
All the frills and fancy fixings are 
left out In these, and you pay for 
just what you get, that la, a splendid 
quality of handkerchief, pure linen 
and worth at least SO per cent, more 
as soon as you waeh It. (Every In
itial in stock).

GENTLEMEN’S, $3.66 DOZEN.
LADIES’, $1.26 DOZEN.

Postage, 16 cents desen.
(Not less than half dozen of any In

itial sold).
MAIL ORDER* A FEATURE.

ing. Unlaundered
Handkerchiefs

. * , T
-

. Straus 
. Powellv» 1

n Fuller was be 
Feb. H, 1833. « 
Justice of the t
1888.

Dogs Coming.
lusky dogs which we 
pder Peary In his da 
lole will arrive in T 
be called for by Caj 
A letter was recelrt 
yor Geary from Llett 
to, N.Y., stating th 
mg Yale student, wi 

expedition, has 5* 
fee dogs, which ws 
tary, to Captain Seel 
pt to reach the a»tt 
gs are very valuaW 
f asset to the Britk

DEATHS.
STEELS—On Monday, July 4. 1910, at 

her residence. King City, Ont, Mary 
Ann Cook, belovéd wife of Herbert 
W. Steels, aged 53 years.

Funeral at King City on Wednes
day, July 6, at 10 a.m.

IN MEMORIAM.
GILCHRIST—In loving memory of Sadie 

Margaret Gilchrist, daughter of Mrs. 
Sarah Gilchrist who passed away July 
3rd, 1607. “Still we miss her."

RASPBERRY SEASON STARTSJOHN CATTO & SON;
First Consignment of Luscious Fruit 

Arrives at Loeal Market.
The first consignment of raspberries 

-s for the season reached the Toronto 
fruit market yesterday. They came 

gj^from Russell Emery, Aldershot, and 
Were consigned to David Spence. The 
berries are of the Marborough var
iety, of good quality, and retail at 20 
cents a box. This initial shipment Is 
about a week earlier than the pioneer 
one of last yeas.

The consignment wae purchased by 
ft. Barron and W. Wellwood, the 
Yonge-street dealer, and J. E. Griffin, 
West Bloor-etreet.

SB to Si King Street East, 
TORONTO.

WANTS TO MAKE 5UBÏEÏ 
l OF GREAT LAKES’ DEPTH

♦ YI f:ir John Murray of Edinburgh, Nat
uralist on Famous “Challenger” 

Cruise Anxious To Do Job
Ü

"ig
IÜ JUDGMENT AGAINST COMPANY

Must Fay Law Firm for Services In 
Securing Extension of Charter.

'V ;
OTTAWA, July 4.—(Special.)—With 

the object of Interesting the Domin
ion Government In undertaking a 
bathymetrical, physical and biological 
survey of the great lakes, Sir John 
Murray, K.C.B., of Edinburgh, Scot
land, and one of the best known na
turalists In the United Kingdom, Is In 
the city. To-day he visited a number 
of the. government departments, to 
ascertain If any steps have as yet 
been taken to perfom this work.

Sir John Js best, remembered as 
having been the naturalist on H.M.S. 
Challenger on Its world-famous cruise 
of exploration of thé physical and 
biological conditions of the great 
ocean basins, which lasted from 1872 
to 1876.

In conversation with a reporter. Sir 
X J"hn expressed the view that a great 

work was to be accomplished in the 
turyey of the great lakes, and If such 
had never been undertaken thdroly, 
he was anxious to do the work.

BRUCE OLD BOYS AND GIRLS.

OTTAWA, July 4. — Judgment has 
been riven In the case of Culbert & 
Cares against the Security Life Insur
ance Company of Canada and certain 
Montreal directors. The law firm claim
ed $800 for professional services in 
connection with securing extension of 
the company’s charter. The defendant 
entered a counter-claim for about |S0o 
on a note against Mr. Cars®.

McTavlsh

y|

/

Judge fixed the profes
sional services at 8512.40 and dismiss
ed the counter-claim without preju
dice, on the ground that the note was 
not now held by the defendants. The 
claims were fixed against the Insur
ance company only, the case against 
the individual defendants being dis
missed.

:5*
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RIG STRUCK BY TRAIN
Fourteen Year Old Boy Loses His 

Leg as a Result.
OTTAWA, July *.—Victor Moyneur, 

aged 14, son of Christopher Moyneur 
of 69 Sterling-avenue. Hlntonburg. was 
very seriously Injured this morning as 
the result of a collision between a bak
er's rig and the C. P. R. train from 
Toronto.

Ak«son. the driver, saw the train 
when he was about to cross the track, 
but whipped up his horse, in an effort 

i to get over before it should arrive. 
The train struck the rig, however, de
molishing It. Akeson himself jumped 
and was not hurt, while the horse was 
also uninjured.

Young Moyneur. however, fell right

The greatest excursion of the year is 
predicted for the annual outing of the 
Bruce Old Boys and Girls, which be
gins on Friday next. Two special trains 
"ill carry the excursionists to all 
points In the county, one running to 
Southampton and the other to Wlarton.
The excursion Is largely patronized by 
other than Bruce County people, as it 
gives an outing of almost four clear 
days, which can be spent to better ad- 

" vantage on the beautiful shores of old across the tracks, and the engine pass. 
Lake Huron than In almost any other ed over his leg. severing It. He also re- 
jveort, celved Injuries to hla left side and head

The train was stopped and the boy 
was taken to the city In It, afterwards 
being rushed to the hospital, where he 
lr resting fairly weH td-night.

\

¥
Toronto Aviation Meet.

July 7 to 16. Aviation Park. Trethe- 
t, YtVestoa, edwey Model Farm

J1
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ISON THE WINNEB HOW TORONTO HEARD NEWS 
IN FIFTEENTH ROUND DOWNTOWN STREETS ALIVE
Continued From Page 1.

men and women filed out In 
gloom.

So Were the Theatres Where Re
tards Were Announced—Sympa

thies Were With Jeffries.

a fuiier*|
It may be a fitting place here to 

mention that thru all the excitement 
of this .afternoon 
crowd was there the least disturbance. 
Unruly spirits were there, but an un
dertone of fairness and good fellow
ship ran thru It all. There was little 
bad language and mo disputes. Lem
onade was the only beverage.

Back of me sat Mike Murphy, the 
veteran University or Pennsylvania 
trainer. He had brought his thirteen- 
year-old son to the fight, for, as he 
said, he wished him to see men, real 
men, and learn early the rules of sport.

There followed the usual hoarse-voic
ed Introductions, and a hippodrome 
of champions, ex-champions, near- 
champione and near-to-be-champions 
appeared. John L. Sullivan, huge o<f 
girth and green of memory; Fitzsim
mons. with the hat of an alpine 
yodeler; Tom Sharkey, short, burly 
énd thick-necked as a walrus, all of 
them fighters, their managers afid 
promoters, and then came the endless 
efforts of the photographers.

nowhere in the

There wasn’t any 5 O'clock rush home 
last nlgl(t. - The cars bound uptown 
were just comfortably filled—mostly 
with ladles. The male part of the pop
ulation was not hard to locate. They 
occupied, among other picturesque 
spots, the streets opposite the evening 
paper offices. Several constables work
ed strenuously to keep car tracks clear, 
byt their success wasn't very notice
able after 8 o’clock; By that hour there 
wasn’t even standing room on tbs 
devil strip.

Shea’s Yonge-street Theslre had the 
biggest Indoor crowd. Long before the 
"fight began the house w*s packed, and 
the heart of the box office man wâe 
hardened against piteous appeals for 
even standing room. The five and ten- 
cent* theatres on Yonge-street and-In 
the vicinity were also largely patron
ized. - -, 0

But the place for real enthusiasm 
was the Star Theatre. The house wae 
almost exactly "capacity," and hot- 
temperate words are too Weak to de
scribe it. It must be left to the Imagi
nation. Early In the proceedings the 
elite in the boxes set the fashion by 
peeling their chats, and five minutes 
later the auditorium resembled a shirt
waist exhibition, and there wasn’t a 
dry face. In the house. Everybody 
kept hi* hat On, the, and It was No be 
noted that" the chanteelér hatband con
tinues to be all th* rage.

The cold-drink boys did aU thé talk
ing until about 6.30, when the first re
port came in. Then the crowd woke

HOW THE GLADIATORS
APPEARED IN RING

Suddenly there burst forth a wild 
acclaim back of us and down the aisle 
from the east came one of the central 
figures In the real drama- It was John
son, as we cohid see from his round 
shaven head, and then, following swift
ly, arose a -ftve-fOld greater roar, as 
from the opposite quarters came Jef
fries.

The first blood cry of the thousands 
echoed aa the men climbed Into thé 
ring. It was the race note sounding, 
and I watched the black champion for 
a sign when the volume of those voices 
dinned upon his ears. But he grinned 
and clapped hie hands like a boy.

Jeffries' entrance savored of an em
peror's coming, and the likeness was 
Increased by the presence at his heels 
of a fan-bearer, who held aloft a great 
circular, five foot paper shade. Or was 
It a crown? I could not tell.

The black man was the first to atrip, 
and when he stepped forth for the 
lenses to register his Image, he was a 
thltig of surpassing beauty from the 
anatomist's point of view. He had 
none of that giant play of brawn and 
muscle that Jeffries displayed a moment 
later, but instead a rounded symmetry 
more in line with the Ideals of the an
cient Greek artists. The head, tho 
slightly larger than an ostrich egg. 
was of the safhe shape, and shaved to 
an equal smoothness.

He was sitting where I could touch 
him with my hand, and thru It all I 
watched him carefully, hoping that by 
some power of divination denied to 
my fellows I might read a hint as to 
the one great question we had asked of 
him. But he showed no sign. His as
surance waq rbekbound, as before, his 
smile as cheerfufand cçnfldent as when 
first I saw him toying with hi* trainers.

up.
When the Returns Came In.

“Aw, shut up," was the meat print
able remark addressed to the man on 
the stage, "that was in yesterday’s 
paper."

“Boys, I’m not responsible for the 
service,” was the candid reply. It was 
anything but favorably received.

But sooit the real reports began to 
come In, and the Crowd stopped joshing 
the barker and began to josh each 
other. A small but determined band 
of Johnsonians In th* balcony came in 
for, much unkind comment. One stout 
géntlerrt&n with &■ palm Jêâf fan â.p- 
proaçhed them and tried' to coax them 
over to the more popular side. He 
shortly afterwards retired In very bad 
order. ,

«•««» voles hls own senti
ment*?) asked the man on the stage. 

“No!” yelled the crowd, as one 
Johnson got In twe-goed 

announced. "* j >
vld”a]°r6y!’’ SCream6d * sonify Indl-

Jaswar»
an Ame?iürSa ‘**lt«ry wearing 
an . American ,flagf dtsoDu«rte<L any hos- 

-w—-a! tile-comment hymlAdinouslv produe-
Thére was no waste of courtesy. The ln8 two bottle*-friWffts garments with 

gong sounded, seconds, handlers ancf- • the air of a maglChtfi. The bottles’wer» 
rubbers flung themselves from their ®*nt along" the1 line. ’ They didn't go 
corners, and the gladiators stepped to- tar. '
wards each other across an empty 
ring and brought an empty, silence.

At last we saw them face to -face, 
and the contraat was amazing. For 
three minutes they watched each other, 
warily feeling each other’s muscles, 
testing each other’s mettle, and the 
gong sent them to their seats again 
with no damage done.

Sixty seconds, and they were up 
again, still moving as if the fate of a 
nation hung upon their faintest eryor.
For the first three rounds, the specta
cle was repeated, and then we awoke 
gradually to thp realization that the 
march of time çannot be disputed.
With some men ihe locks arms and 
trips swiftly dotJ;
(fihers he Idles by the wayside, like 
some love-shy maiden, but his feet are 
ever turned in the same direction; his 
progress may be slow, but It Is sure.

There Is little more to tell. It made 
us sad to see a man cheâted. Pockets 
have been picked In 'Reno, little for
tunes lost upon the tables In her glided 
palaces that front the railroad tracks, 
but of all the thousands who have 
awakened to a sudden loss, no awak
ing could have been like that of Jef
fries, when he called upbn his youth 
and found that it had slipped away.

It lasted 15 rounds, and then we 
trudged home thru the dust. But it 
was sport, and the best man

man. 
ones,” was

AND NQW THE FRAY-
BEGINNING OF THE END

, A Homeward Ruth.

cord breaker for commotion/ Those 
who weren't whispering “Rah:- were 
coyly confiding “Yah!” to their nelgh-
îhl8'k^? f»ct' the had rather
the beet of It. The Itigge* crowds 
naturally centred around the news
boys, but every part of Yonge-street 
was practically Impassable for half an 
hour or more, At every corner on 
Yonge. from Bloor to King-street, men, 
women and boys wore reading the 
"extras." Most faces, seemed to indi
cate that there. had been a national 
calamity.

Dh. yes, after, all. there was a 5 
o’clock rush all right last night. It 
didn’t come off at 5, tho. It began at 
i and kept up until nearly 9.

n the path; with

Comparative quiet prevailed among 
Toronto's colored population last even
ing. Most of the residents of the Af
rican colony seemed to take .the vic
tory philosophically. They had ex
pected It from the beginning, and were 
not at all surprised when the result 
was announced;.. A few groups were to 
b« seen gathered on door steps dis
cussing the fight, with faces wreathed 
ill smile#, but many put In the even
ing at the Methodist Church on Chest
nut-street, where the Sabbath school 
conference is drawing to a close. 
Around the Union Station the PolMian 
car porters made things merry.

The General Interest.

■won.

NO BRUTALITY AND,
LITTLE FLOW OF BLOOD The two telegraph companies in this

ÉiSEll IflllP
~fC,k John®on, heavyweight Ottawa had 30 men doing th* earn* 

had nô m2rv u,' was ln u" H* w«rk for that city for bulletins oaly; 
h£t*d » 8 R®rso" a* he an operator was sent to the Petawlwa
greetings the sfc. of^ereS'hlm.'10^ T™rn. ‘° th* neW* t0 the *OÎ"

black iSi glant Ontajlo had at least *00 operators
newsboy as he runs* btoldeTh " clmm* fnTflght Mn<’'

hf°hunran itv AbehInd * 8urg,nK mass. Scores of enquiries came in over the 
'To cheqrJim Jeffries in hi, hour of-'^«^«lanceteiephons. 
bitterness there Is a sweet-faced gn- Th manner In 
clous woman, who waited with clench
ed hands and cheeks whitened by grow
ing fear as the metal wires brought 
her the tidings of her husband's dc- 

To her, victory could mean but

thewhich
fight was regarded toy the biggest of 
American papers Is shown by the flar
ing announcement of The Chicago Tri
bune, regarded as one of the finest of 
the U. S. press, that this morning's edi
tion would carry accounts of the fray 
written by Rex Beach, Jim Corbett, 
John L. Siilllvan. their own sporting 
editor, and by the only accredited wo
man correspondent at the ringside; as 
well as the cream of the services fur
nished bv the Associated Press, The N. 
Y Sun. N, Y. Times and The San Fran
cisco Call.

feat.
little. To him a wife's sympathy will 
be a sweet balm.

To every full-blooded man. I believe 
he sounded a note of gameness that 
Is a fitting epitaph even for blasted 
hopes as great as his, when he said, as 
he was helped to his corner, “I 
couldn't come bàck, boys. 1 couldn't 
come back. Ask Johnson to give me 
his gloves."

A Welcome Home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ryrle and Mr. 

and Mrs. John Flrstbr'bok have return
ed home after an extended visit to 
many of the mission fields of thg far 
east. Messrs. Ryrle and Flrstbrook 
are the first Canadian commissioner* 
to visit the" foreign, field since the or
ganization of the laymen's missionary 
movement. A public reception and 
meeting, open to men and,-wotneir sJlke, 
will be peid In Jarvls-street Baptist 
Church to-night. Every man and wo
man interested In the great work of 
Christian missions will want to hear 
these Canadian commissioners' report.

Ottawa Customs Receipts.
OTTAWA, July 3.—The total customs 

received for Ottawa for June was $92,- 
062. an increase of $15,000 over the same 
month of last year. The returns for 
the first quarter of the fiscal year were 
$324,207, being $74.000 in excess of the 
first quarter last year, or nearly 30 per 
cent, increase.

Brothers Go to Montreal.
The members of the Christian Bro

thers' Community and teachers ln the 
separate schools left yesterday at 6 a.m.
I11 a private car attached to the C.P.R. 
train for Montreal. The brothers will 
be In retreat most of their time while Use Gibbons' 
in the eastern city. .

Toothache Gum 
246.Price 10c,
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TSAGER WINS FEATURE 
-ME SECOND
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Derby Winner Repenti Yesterday 

at Fort Eriei—Jehn Griffon li 
Beats Theo Cook.

Be Particular in Your 
Smoking

IIa h!

■.-J;
U t-

*<? Don't be satisfied with a cigarette 
brand Just because yon have smoked 
it for years.

Try another—
Try Tackett’s CLUB.
It Is not a question of affording the 

beet.-the serions cigarette problem let 
“Can 
best?”

Made from the finest selected to
bacco, and blended candidly hon
estly—to produce that mellow flavor 
and fragrant aroma demanded by 
epicurean smokers. -•

*5 cents a. package of ten.

\ ».P

Èègs*j
F.FOSt^EttlB.-^nbr A-A "large holiday 

crowd greeted the efcoond day of the Fort 
-Elrie races here this afternoon, Sager, the 
Derby, winner of Saturday, repeating 1» 
the feature raoe.fwhen hé won the Fourth 
of July Stages. Plaudjnoce woe second 
and John Reardon third. Result»:
; FIRST RACK—Purse *400, for two-yeir- 
olds, five fur ton g» :

v L Jc*n Fecdergaet, lii (Burns), even, Z.1 
to 5 and out.

2. Belair, 168 (HtochcUffe), 30 to t 8 to fc 
and 3 to 1. •

v A Dance Away, 108 (Goose), ! ti> £ l to 
"3 and, out.

Time 1.00 4-6. Bueter Brown. SyzWy,
Andy Chisholm, Melton Street-, and 
ganza also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree *400, for fqv- 
year-olds afid up, steeplechase, -«ft* 
course : -/ - - •

1. Nick o' Time, 138 (Pemberton), 10 to 
,L * to l and 2 to 1.;

2. Xebec,-137 (Brywnt>,,ll to 6, even and 
T to !.

3. L. J. Haymati, 148 (Slater). 18 to 1, 5 
to 1 amd .5 to 2.

Time 3.48. Corley. Bannock Bob, Dr. J.
F. Altken and Class Leader also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree 1400, three-year» 
olds and up, gjx furlong» : •
2 t0Ii~0tag0Dlet' 106 <DtV®nl>wt>’ * to b-
tiiS€fe’ w (IapU-)-:30 to * * I WWÿ** Se|ectidM ,:||:;^day8s Cntyies' :

îtoYffî (Henry)* ‘ * l; 5 >’ ^ ■■ " j-7,

Nlnaî* Loyal -Fort Erie-’ FOM ERIE^A^F Tl^Cl^VW ':t i

sSÆKo P.SD RACB-Eagle *«**-
^^ger. 12 to 8. -en ^TORAÇ^Caper Sauce, Mti, on the \

Amateur Championships. -kto^^v^: W ****** * .**V 3 fourth iW-Lady Irma, Fountain

. —First Round— • ........... 3. Joha Reartop, 106 (Boras). 13 tod, 5 Sl*“*re- M Muller. Chtppewayau-..........108 Definite .
J. H. Forrester defeated G. -H. Tui- to 1 and even. _FIFTH RACE—Don Antonio, Lady ......................108 Koronl

P‘n 2 «P- , , Time 1.43 3-6. Busy, Tom Hayward. B«ber. Robert Cooper.  106 AlUe BUtsen ....1»
T. .Martin defeated A. Hutchison 2J Orbed Lad, Don Antonio, Fort Johnson, SIXTH RACE—Gallant Pirate, Col Ash- ‘SJfJ1WWe ; ,    •

up and 1 to go. " also ran. nmtde, Hedge Rose ""-t* voi. Asn Shadwell.’..166 Umpet ....................108
E. R. L. Henry-Anderson defeated T.- FIFTH RACE—fifra* *460. for three- SEVENTH siiw-i—« Mary's Aunt..................109 Never Again ..,.106 6Novmgero2 up and 1 to go . year-olds and STetx^rtoag» : RineraWH*^ 4 M6<xton*ld- SECOND RACB-Selllng, two-year-dds,
S*. won ffom D. XX 1. Elfin Beau, 107 (TapUo). 2 to 1. 9 to _____ flve furlon** :

default. 10 arid‘"2 to'6< f'• - — .- —Empire r*itv—- Oood•• Cliftcuv ......
so^'a ur,^at2\ndeJ^ted D- D W1L 2-'Flying Feptateps. 103 (KlWtogaworth), FIRST RAClS^brty, bL Stick, Rlaltd £^l%orth-..................*” Coal Shoot

«Massifs-»•• • * ««.«gt-y—ti — ..K'jraSSSî'dtî è «88»'"."$$ «5lM"AuS3 *- T- Tro,*o*î£-SS.r*$^S2Ui RACE_0naOTr- A* JrSfo'im»28M» m,,, ,|,» III,
5 L£J-."jgg W5 E- o. »*.' JfcS»«SS$f ,p~”- .aa? sga—.... ». :* .ITÆSfSffif

- ., kasfgS* -="•="■">■ • » >. ? • tfegd smssiis sausss
Oakland ^.r. Wl. *\S'«-SVto“” * J' ’ , ÜWS f * " f » “ u ‘SaSSEBSsfaSSw»

.S.. S3 ei-*sSBti|EW5 rF5891*88' ........,«

feturday in a four-rtnk match by 56 to R. m. Gray defeated ti H Donald SEVENTH RAtiEt-Purse «00, for three. Sey ^^^^toroad Fountain Square...m Lady Irma ...

ra& ,wesh. •thdSsgtdjZZZ rs&sssëj^s^. ^
tSSSir. w. T- R. MmlS'SSriSrttl ntiMt VA, Siwlwvtpiviiiive);. 7 tn k gtVta'SiSTNf'tSFAj^iSSll; .......... -g gff .••••*•

T'B Wtiilomson<.i26 T E P Sutton fi ® .UP a^id 4 tçt go. • • *.. •«./• -■*- .. * • 2 (to-ô and out,;fwA. . . they get going properly .and then timv L^-dy Etrther:..110 Kobt. Cooper ..V1BJ.S.Rowland. J* Mitchell.. “ . ^ Reekfç, defeated. Noytogea f Al. MiîMer, Û§ àc85nt»y>, 121 to 5, 3 tÇ* upseTafi the dope. The1 faet y,y;• 4^.; ................. vj15
G,WAh^.’' v . ,S. H. ACrnstrông ^ ulP and 2 to go, to, 5 and out. s that in- their last two engagements the SIXTPH RACE—Selling, three-y.ear-cdd®,
WAfclàroy, jt-.-'O. H. OuStm. R- M. Gra}7 defeated S. A. RoHotham Time 1.124-6.",i-RtilxtosofUl; T«ninda and 2’,aÆlreY'" . h*ve. »b«wneâ: Improve-’ one.mfte and t-weaty :
H:GiMacklem, sk..J7 ,G. Dunn, »k ............IS a jP •?*-$ to 'go.' : m B*dnflnAer Also #fch. - , 7mf?S Ï£i"nf.the Toronto, down to a Equation.^..............*g *&**?
F.Coles. A. T. Howe. W. M. Griffiths'defeated Lord Lanes- • EIGHTH RACEAPurse *40», for three- I aLLSSS*. weoks ago. Their first Broadsword..............*2 Col. Ashmeade. .»to3 /

.H, Rorkct,. borough 4 up W-2 to go. ° , 8 - , year-Oidk-^nd up,. A1-16 mile» ; Sf^^îih sln<* they play?d Woolvlne.................... 104 Tom Sayers ....104
îK F^kef- E Austin defeated R. T. Robinson -- 1 Ceneole, 104 (Gkosepy), 3 to L 6 to 5 .nl, ^!,..M<^tl~eal for the championship,, Morpethv,„,.,....... 1® Col. Jot —............ J®
J A. Harrtson, ik.» 3, up and 2 to go. , . "l and l to2. : tv > stars wMcrm^.?.0.V,1r"«-uP of the old Spindle.......................106 Gallant Pirate ..106

T _k - • O. 8 Lyen defeated O. ^"Shilf 6 ub 2. Lexington Lady, lOO^lusgravé), 3 to have t^Lra,ve^“® ^at ‘fe Ind‘«n» will McLeod F...V..........Ill
TotaIs....................... =6 totals .......... ....38 and 4 to go., »' paw b up 7j- even- and L .to Z* * » « to travel some_to_pull out ahead. SEVENTH RACE—SelMng, four-year-

un andi?^" dtfeated H- G. Williams ' 3- 104 (BUtSl). 6 to 1, 2 to 1. even. Eaton’s Intermediate cu olds amd up, W4 miles ; e f
aP TvLd* 6 to-8r?* ‘‘t • Timç 1.46 3-p, The Monk, Merman team are on- the war oath «Fannie Maid............. 99 Hooray ....................♦lot X SQ flVslof) f)irt/^1g« ill

uo^an^.^son defeated E. D. Fraser 4 Toughing Eyes,' 1>. Uf Huffman, and fame for next aft2S2S5 fTia Olive Ely..*.............. 108 Gwendolyn F. ..103 W V x*y®*Op DlCyCl68
up and 3 logo Lady Esther alio-ran. »■ They'd like hfiîïîSe Occidental..................103 Neoskaleeta ..'...104 F..

a rat Consolation— —------- date. Any communication, Z Restoration...............106 Rifleman ................1«6 *L°r
bv deVauft SOD ated G- H* Turpin Sweep, et 1 to 100, Wine. ^eecd 101 Mr T. Douglas, secretary's' HlghOun..;..............106 Nathan Hâle .,..106 GUARANTEED)
A g&jym—gy ..7...,. .-sssarnssiusua» »w. „ x — ■ SSSStefdS es&fas-s »«W brother*, united,

..ai =<"■*'-„ ja^firpstses»«se$r§s&t&p-wwua' “•“***•• *

»- «• ..feat., g. f *., sa,«8,m,'9ts%3:g&i j^“«*Li?Twrasdri.-A *••**" «*" ™k “*
Jt.V"»- -■«•.. a ,) Mac.on. S^SSFiKSi«g%'W. »

upJ'onl'theenlneteenetht1<1 iA’ A' Adams 1 ably t^'shorteet'-pr’lced^'hdrèef. P(hat 

C B. „• have ever started In this country. Sum-
a!d Saie1ra’dtf Fltzger- m%rIyftST RACE—S-yeif-oldS and up.

j addedi 6H Iurtongs'
both iet£Stit5dn,,e and Lennox 3 J0 5*anf“o^*' (ShilUnK)’ 6 to 5-

1 ud H BaIf0U1' defeated G. R. Cooper ' 2' Prince Gal- 1Ü» (McGee). 18 to 6.
rPV, . per even and out.

t»anHd *A?ogegrodefeated E' G powen ' (ButweH). - B to 1. 7

tAï.Macklem defeated p. p vvm,. Time 1.19. MeUsande and Hammon 
by default. l - Llman PaS8 finished as named.

_ -------- SECOND RACE—The Independence
Regatta Committee's Statement Handicap, steeplechase. 4-year-olds apd

Sporting Editor World ■ up' ,l00° added, about 2^4 miles:
ence to a letter rh* ,„ JÏÎ ,rff«r- 1. The Welkin. 160 (Davidson), 3 to
the’MCTe°tiry°Uof ^he^Don8 ^’""'nsVom ^2*'sanctud. ISS (O. Helder). 8 to 4. 3

VFtlt?,i(Ken.4rS. 6 to 1, 2 to

£uyndHcrê^ ‘peJîmt  ̂ Ttme^ai'3-5. .Boundbrook. Mellow,
soon «* it fl" * m.e to 8tate that as. Annetta. Goldplate. Waterway, Mystic
Rowing Iear”cd at the Argonaut Light and Gild finished as named. Bird
and Wore tbv,^hat J3 featisfactl'>D existe!,''of Flight IL, pulled up. Mlnto and Gild 
2ad.^!f re thc medalR had been posent» -coupled.' 
f ' f 'L.COns-u!tlns "1th Mr. Phtl R^-d ' THIRD RACE—The 

a Ice-president of the Dominion Day Re- 24000. 6. furlongs : 
gatta committee, and who lud ckaL „i 
the distribution of medals I went over to
of6 ihe Sfo*ng ?°lnt ar‘d lnte:-viewed each 
°L ll}« following officials : J Pearson 
(starter): Capt. John Wilson, an hondrarv 
member of the three rowing clubs fit T<v
tofnfic.aV^Se $ the finlsH^ a *■
x?fflclal timcrL &tid also Messrs h H 
Mason and A. R. Denison, canoe offLriato. 
all of whom were most emphatic in their 

?taîiDg that the Argonaut Rnw- 
iug Club had wop by at least (our feet.

I feci milte sure that it i. 'brvlv 
sary to call your attention and"' that of I 
ito.ur Jead?rs, to unoo'mlty of opinion- ou 
this race existing among these officials, 
all of whom are well known In aqXfatic. 
an-d other circles to satisfy you that the 
decision was quite just and absolutely 
correct. XV 1th regard to the expressed 
willingness of the Don Rowing Club to

rer asa'n- this is a. matter 
with which the Dominion Day Regatta 
committee are in- no way interested.

TV. D. Greer.
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in color; ' Rich, creamy and 
sparkling. With a flavor of 

f irresistable deliciousness, A bottle 
I of O’KEEFE’S ALE is a drink 

£ of delight.

Extra Mild, remember. A rich 
old brew—free of dregs and sedi- I 
ment-—that ypu may enjoy as ;gj 
often as you like without fear of ' I 

, upsetting the storaach or of mak- 1 

ing you bilious.
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Lawn Tennis Results 
Program for To-day

Toronto Vice Lose at Hamilton, -
Five rink» of the Victoria» vtglted t^o 

Hamilton Victoria» on Saturday and were 
defeated by sefven. ehots. The score :

Hamilton VlOa.— Toronto Vice.—
A. Watt, J. O. Sharp,
W.Mulveney, H. M. DeWltt,
J. Harrieon, W. H. Burns,
Geo. MaHln, sk-...27 A. J. Taylor, skip..27 

iR. Smith, -, j- .
A. E- Richard», 
r. N. Gayfer, '
R. C. Ripley, sk.. .25 Dr. W. H, pepler.s.13
E. McLaudhlln. J. W. Pedley,
F. Barnard, , R. W. Pentecost, -»■
G. W. Weeee, W. W. Pope,
C. E. Burkholder, W. A. Wilke»,) .

sk}p................i____ 23 skip .....................27
F. Luner, C. W. Scott,
F. Small, W. J. Gal'fow.
W. F. Campbell. H. W. Macdonald,
T. M. Chambers, E. D. McCormack,

3 skip ................I..,...34
D. C. Rtdoiti,
T. B. Clarke.
W. A. Hargreavee,
F. J. Gallanough, 

skip ........................... 31

129 Total ..'...........  122

Third Round in 
Golf Tourney 

Starts To-day
c-

«3
* -:I

iLh'ftdr $TnmrABJ. D. Murton, 
Dr. Pari®»,
S. B. Sykes. 1

MANUTMTU*— * .. f r-

The program of.the. third day of the 
-Royal Canadian golf tournament con- 
.elated - of the first and second rounds 
of the amateur championship, and the 
flrpt and second consolation competi
tions. The day’s play resulted as fol
lows:

Excellent progress' was made yesterday 
In the city ' lawn * tennis" championship 
tournament orT the Rushotme courte, 36 
events In all being played. The first round 
in tlie men's open-singles, handicap and 
novice, is nearly completed and the games 
are 'Increasing In Interest At 5 o’clock 
yesterday the grounds presantecb a pretty 
sight, the courts being filled with players 
eagerly contesting eacn point, while the 
club house and the lawns were crowded 
with 'spectators, the fair sex being repre
sented In large numbers. To-day the con-, 
test begins for the ladles' championship 
singles and keen matches are assured in 
every event. Mies Moyes, Mise FatrUafm, 
Mrs. Cboper, Miss Summerhay.es and Mrs. 
Burgess are all entered In this event. In 
the -then's opens to-day White of Rueh- 
olme meets Jellett of Montreal and as 
both players arc in good form tfie event 

I should furnish an excellent 'exhibition of 
tentis. The game in the same event also 
called for to-day between" Henderson of 
Toronto and "Baglay of SL Matt]lews 
should prove very Interesting. Results:

- —Men's Open Singles—
Ddçlop defeated, Haines, 6—4, 3—6, 6—1. 
Jellett defeated ..Brown, 6—0, 6.rL 
WRitfi defeated Young, 6—1, 6—3. 
McMa-Wr defeated Parker: 6—«! 5-7. 6-0 
Bag Icy defeated Hooke, 6-0, 6—1.
Heridei son defeated Breckenrldge, 6—2. 

6-0.
Elliott defeated Chambers, 6—1, 2—6, 6—4. 
Laird defeated Langridge, 6—2. 6—3. 
Bickle defeated Dongman (default). 

^Ramsden defeated yarveth, 2—4, 5—7,

Pepall defeated Bppltbee, 2—6, 6—4, 6—3. 
Dawson defeated Rumble, 4—2, *-3. 
Macaw defeated Wltoheii, 62-2, »_7 g_} 
Northey defeated' lfolcy, G—1, 6—1., .
Dr ' . Tailt "“^“"Sefeated 

(scratch). 6—4,'10»-8.
, Findlay (scra-tcli) defeated McMichael 
(—fetrl.-V—S, 4-2.
1 >e?TltX^) de(eated Scott (xV41S), 6—2, 

g^oope^' (xtilô) defeated Abbs (scratch),

(—OOL16—3, 6-P* °'efeated L*"•«*« 

(.xElP6^b<>6Li -t?15) defeated Thompson 

Rudolf (-4416)

shu

4 ' Iiië
*1 V.*101 ». *

St;
a ®0RO T »• — ;

Manufacturers of -own-.- A]1_ 
and Bowling gnppUee. Sels 
in Canada for the celebrated .-

skip ‘Ait
Geo. Petrie,
A. Currie,
Geo. Price,
Dr. Carr,

skip *36

*

‘TIfCO” •»
rai* ball U the best on tile oar-.* 

ket, because It never eUpe, never lose* '» I 
its shape, always tolls true, hooks "*' ! 
and curves easily, does not become w 
greatgy, 1» absolutely guaranteed, {■ ue 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patept ball, >nd complies with the 5 
rales end regulations of the A. B. o. m

" 11
•37 theTotal.......... •38■t ’ •99

.104
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Wajtou.,.. —1 - A,
Ta[#I C. Dykes.......... 1
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J

sKsi-f* H
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Canadas 21 Up.i!
Yesterday afternoon oti the Canada 

lawn thé. Balmy Beach dub, represented 
by four rinks, were beaten by 21 shots, 
as follows :

Balmy Beach.
P.C.Ha.nd; sk...
W.E:Orr.............
W.L. Edmunds.
P.Sykes....

'1 amrII14 . t-vh a
I- « I h

III'!IB 11
Canadas.

.14. J. H. Murphy, sk.16 
.18 R. Greenwood ..
.7 H. J. FaJrhead ..
. 9 Dr. Edwards ...

Total...........................48 Total ...... ....
Majority for Canadas 21 shots.

defeated Heron (xlS), 6—8,

Ireland (scratch) defeated Quail

—Men's Novice—Singles— 
white defeated Brittain, 6—9, 6—2 
Samuel defeated Rudolf. 6—3, 6—3 

To-Day’s Program.
-^Ladies' Open Slngles- 

wit'.i Summerhayes v. Miss
j?1”! y»d*21-..v. Miss Gilmer, Miss 

v* ^1SS Thompson.
2.30 p.m.—Miss Watson v. Miss Moyes; 

Miss Evans v. Mrs. Len.frmonth.
—Men’s Open Singles—

-, P-pi.—-Allard v. S. MartiHooper v. 
MacKenzle, Stephenson v. p'axvns, N 

5 p.m.—MTilte v. Jellett, Burns v. Be- 
vane, Harmon v. Samuel, Bag-ley v Hen- 
derson. Laird v. Bickle. Langstâff v. 
Dawson. Ross v. C. D!neen.;

—Men's Handicap Singles—
young v. Langridge, 

Hoi mes v Cummings, Foley v. Riker. 
«l£Jn,~;B?u!tbee v* Davidson, Hooper v. 
Harris, Laird v. Ewart Young. Wickens

1 6-2 ..17
..22

GEAR CUTTING;
(xWi, .14

Empire City Opening!
EMPIRE CITY. N.Y., July 5-The fol

lowing are the entries at Empire City 
opening to-day:

First race, 6 furlongs:
Gllple...................;...108 Oxer ....... ....................«
.Ethon,....... .........115 Bnisfibroom .....114
Dress Parade If...102 Jeanne d’Arc . .-.168
Sixty.............................1» Black Chief
Rialto...............113 Nimda ....
Big Stick...................  99 Blulrade ..
Count Fair............... 110 Seneca IX
Infatuation..............106 Horizon ....

SECOND RACE. J furlongs:
Thirsty;....
Stare'..,1'..;.
Rye Straw.

m

F 01Guelph Bowling Tournament.
GUELPH. July 3.—Fifty rinks have en

tered for the Guelph tournament, repre
senting 27 clubs. The prelfmtnajy round 
will be played at 3 p.m. on Tuesday and 
the first round at 4 p.m. The following 
Is the draw:

Preliminary, on dub green—
Queen City, Rice, v. Guelph. Seholfield. 
Clinton. Hoover, v. Elora. Stone.
Guelph, Brydon, v. Acton, Gould. 
Arthur. Kearns, v. Guelph. Chapman. 
Homewood. Hobbs, v. Guelph. Newton. 
Tendon Asylum, Heigh way, v. Guelph, 

Purcell.
Homewood. Turnbull, v. Fergus, Arm- 

st’ong.
Mt. Forest. Burgess, v. O.A.C.. Har

court.
Stratford. McCurdy, v, St. Mary's, -To- 

—Men's Novice Singles—1 VÇÎ'- _
m 4 pm.-Smith v. Mitchell, Rooke v Guelph. Buckingham, v. Fergus. Ptoole.*L Chambers. 1 e Georgetown, Campbell, v. Grand Valley.

35.30 p.m.—Weaver v. Breckentidve ' Mutfie.
Abbs v. Cooper. I.earmonth v. Chandler! ^^eeretor, Weaver, v. Guelph, Me Kin-

?Pur, Worm and Spiral Gears. 
Large assortment of Gear Pat
terns and Blank».

A Producer of Kings.

H 1„WT„ Î5-SS.1S x
sixteenth^ TePttUhry: Henrl IV' <n the 
sixteenth. In the castle at Pau

has555? nowS:en.hey0rth ^ tet*> the

“After

m* to
..100 Hamilton Motor Works .* Its

....MB

....110
!!.'." 97

ta del..1 105 Limited 
HAMILTON, CANADA

12846 tf -"ti
you

shell of
..108 Gauntlet
...108 Footfall ........
...112 The Hague

^^orp -v.

.108 Five Aces ..

.112 Betlefax ....
..108 L veille Allen 
..112 Hiccough ................. 10®

•» -t*....112 Itlv,.*
109 D* that109

l'rd 1RICORD’S T6e 
SPECIFIC âl

pointed la this. «1 per bottle. Hole a-------_

noria now-: they go there' Instead î?a£t5*'rth- more willingly than Abd-el-ka?^'

w 5513 âsraut ms
.112

- f Hi it- waswhich.112

a .>.166Ben Laska..|. .109
A.‘.in*Hor.crunning

The Spear................ .e.,.112
THIRD RACE, 1 mlt$:

Marigot..,............  9i Harvey F...
Acumen.................  96 Frank Purcell tii
agliick:;;;;:;;;::^ <3aUey.8leve •••*

Dalmatian........114 Caudleberrv* "" S
furkmgs: The Atlaatie «*•»«'**.

Orh4Xgn”.RACK>. 3jj». miles :

Montgomery 112* *.......... 103Fal<gda.._ iro iiTk,Sîate .......... 113
St. Joseph.......... " ,ra Lan*d°n 106

Imltator....................RockMone

MISERV^Qf ROME , ■

Commentât ore Boni.

... -P.ISSl1Ce du* >»?. of the rocks
0 ,!,C,neld« «khé. . >

^-8V^^“datlons^af thc_T^pie 

Money cannot buy a better, behinT^he^Basm^' ofd 

purer or more nutritious beer. o^Vrogtody-t^i^tncto a 
Salvador teases the palate, ttJic vauits^twein”»., beneath t*ie 
aids digestion and tones up SS ^tth” ***£%£

ZAZZL Jtt ET-e£-i^
'i^Lhre' Brcwed Md às-'»5cw.iœ S»"—-

y *>ank.hU0ef thé ^?und Rome. on the ietlMTraS^a^ .arran8fment of e*J

Kgsf*s SS5*SS«J» B&Fv- «tanusT 
ssrstt-b.rï3„r**5!lion's*of credit*1* and. Instltu- dens for Borghcee wfth

» ■ oree than any prison.'1 1

I Mtm cent
toya!Xt atSeons. ^Lamarttoe6 ‘S

nouneçd the panorama rivaled by the 
Day of Naples alone, and unrivaled 
by any purely land vlèw on earth, and 
the Beamese guide books and hotel 

_ , , advertisements do not fall to quote
8 tôi5°artdr7ntto1ÎÔ. <ArClUbald)’ ® t0-1, thelr Lamartine—London Chronicle.
7'2. Meridian, 122 (Thomas), 3 to 1, 
even and l to 3.

3. Naushon, 130 (Butwell), 2 to 6 and 
out.

Time. 1.11. Novelty. Cow le and Klng- 
n also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Lawrence Re

alization. *10.000 addde. 1H miles: - 
.1. Sweep. 126 (Hotter). 1 to 100.
2. Suffragist. 116 (Butwell). 1 to 100.
3. Hindostar, 116 (ReldL 60 to 1. 2

to 1 and out.. , ,:j
Time 2.53. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and"a half:
1. Hampton Court, .10J1) (Garner), 2 

to 5 and out.
2. Cheek. 108 (McGee), 10 to 1, 5 to 

2 and 4 to 5.
3. Dandy Dixon, 111 (Butwell), 4 to

1. 4 to 3 and 1 to S. ;
a. Time -2.33 1-5. The. Peer. Golden 
Tlora and Charlvarla also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a furlong:
1- Nimbus. 109 iMcGee); 5 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 7 to 10. •
2. Czar. 110 (Davis). 6* to 1. 2 to 1

and 1 to 2. j
3. Dorante. 105 (Thomai), 15 to 1, 5 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.52 4,5. Uncae Chief. Prlscll- 

llan, Field Mouse. High Private, Black
ford and Far West also ran.

a*%
..103

X.

■ >«

■;
t Ived

The Race Saturday Night Acton, Lehman, v. Berlin, Eulor.
Æ rare**at,ethn»18|.to r̂e>7 ^A.C Creftomn, vi Arthur. Small. 
L_am ra.ee. a.t tii^ if»'ia.n<i stadium on sat- Rf-riin v Tm-rmtr» vt«vtAwi»•

Kat^onrta:a8u^hetZmYnad^°„T ^d-„^A‘C ' Day' v' Hami,t»n Asi'.um, Eng-

ofto^ronn^reTofld grt ah pïï together McM',I,an' v.' Acton. Header-

money •‘with hts7'Indian011 Veil' Gran?”^' HamlltOB' v Georgetown, 

"'adlum If a poor place for Sol to FtrS't Round—
v- ^v Qu*’ph-

' fr?;tbgra'“t,la biYn«d .0? a'purseTto! MgAmsie-Th,!,t,e$' He0m*“’ v< G,,elph'

oftoi^M W- «"ducement, have been M^Æk™^**' SCe“l 0ran‘sev,1,e' 
! SyS: hJVatenoo. Seagram, v. Brampton. Thau-

tlem more rimneanvn^eth^nof>r0rne °f Guelph. Mahoney, v. Elora. Ross.

asuT^ra $as£^r’$s «SSfej^T?. ” ^

< ■ivdouble event, railft .« ;», mif
to i■I h “On

Men & Women .
r(dys,î^te£S5i^

m§m

ifa
•MB heK

J., lufacX
•-.itThe connoisseui

always insists ^

v 'BEER
The favorite drink1 

for centuries
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Ing4- ?»A wn ci

’§
!I lvery.

. ; ft* Î
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R. C. B. C. Notes,
The Royal Canadian Bicycle. Club's 

■members are still getting the prizes 
W. E. Andrews • having w0n all the 
championships front one-<roarter mile" 
to ten miles. Well done. Walter

Mr. )>. Logan has received several 
,challcnse (or. a, tennis 

th?M dolnr ,nm? k fcr.some- Sherbrooke Results,thing doing some gening SHERBROOKE. Que.. July 4—First
leave ^ toeB'MCHl1,,t,>n w,,: Sac* M 3->car-old». 6 turtpngg — Ned
* ™i0n 1 nursday for Muskoka lakes Carmack, l;, Billie Hlbbs 2 
to make arrangements for the accom- 4-20. ’
modatlon of the party who will leave 
on the R.C.B.C, excursion Satur“>
By the way ticket, are selling a good
crowd will take, advantage of the trip.

Floating Palaces—GresTLakes. '
Ask about the five boats each week 

Canadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound —Sault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian "PacK 
fle agent will tell you. The Toronto 
ticket office is/4u the southeast corner 
King and Yoilge-streets.

Get rid Of biatn fag and the tired 
leellns—build lip your system. The 
trip will do it, and In comfort, too.

I*i"i im Affecting throat, mouth and skin tha*. w 
oughly cv. Mi. involuntary Iossm <*»iÏÏ2- ;»%;tu«i <u.ci^grL

sa ?

!
i doni f;

-
\ .

I:f
form

'U-Kl *
Time

Second Race—Mares an_d geldings. 4 
years and ,up. 5 furlongs—Itody Chilton. 
1; John Marrs. 2; Haymarket.S. Tims
1.06.

■ Third Race—41* furlongs,
.Olds—Jack' Ryan. 1; Leon B.,
Life, 3. Time 1.00.

Fourth Race — Four-year-olds, 4 ti 
furlongs—Mlrdll. I: Roos, 2; Miss 
Cesarlon, 3.- Time .69 Q.

Fifth Race—4-year-olds. Ill* miles 
—Polar Star, 1: Clown. 3: King’s 
Guinea. 3. Time 1.56-

Sixth Race—3-year-olds. 1 j-l« miles 
—Judge Duodon, 1; Octoge, 2:- Tsnnie. 
2. Time -1.56.V-

Seventh Race—J‘ve*r-«ld». 1 mil . 
Grace’. Kimball. 1; Con ville, 3; Niblick, 

Bd. 3. Time 1.30.

3»
, '■

« 2-year-
2: Easy

REINHARDTS’ 
OF TORONTO
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A aviators discover new handicap
'

Saint Paul Aviation Mèet 
Proves Dry Warm Air is 

^Handicap to Aeroplane ^

CANADIAN PAINTINGS 
K6W ON EXHIBITION

Cool Kitchen—Perfect CookingME TRUSTEE WILL QUIT 
IF PUNS IRE MEED The housewife with 

years of experience—the 
woman who knows how to 
cook—finds, after practi
cal tests axyl hard trials, 
the New Perfection Oil 
Cook-Stove is her idea of 
what a good cook-stove 
rcall IÉÉM

r
-V

-Mr. Rswllnson Will Net Content to 
Alteration In Technical 

School Site.

Repretentatlve Collection i« Open 
to the Public in Art Museum 

en College Street,
Id

It wee reported At the regular meet- 
ing of the school property committee 
yesterday that a movement was on foot 
by some members.of the board to up- 

reet the present plane to. connection with 
the building of the new technical school 
on the site adjoining the présent tech
nical school. None 6f the" members of 
the property committee, however, knew 
anything about It. Trustee Rawlineon 
stated that If such a change should be 
made by the board, he would resign hie 
seat Immediately.

On recommendation of Superintendent 
Bishop, it was decided to offer Wm. 
Rlppen $1500 for a piece of property 
26 x 186, north of Manning-avenue 
school, for which he la asking $1760. it 
was also recommended' to offer A. L. 
Wood $625 for property, adjoining Les- 
lle-etreet school, for which he had 
previously asked $700. In cAse, either 
of these offers should not.be accepted, 
ft was decided to proceed with expro
priation method!, - » -4

ta.f The following tenders were awarded 
for the work of enlarging the Howard 
school: Masonry, R. Hewitt & Son, 
$13,491; reinforced concrete, A. Gard
ner & Co., $8700; carpenter work, M. 
Hutchinson, *6886; structural steel, W. 
H .Salter, $1000; roéflng, A. B. Ormsby, 
$1669; plastering, Beaver & Co., $1700; 
painting, J. Phtoneroore, $1026; heating 
and ventilating, W. F. Rutley Co., $$$00; 
plumbing, Fred Armstrong, $1681.

Contracts for work in enlarging Other 
schoole were awarded as follows: pape- 
avenue school: Masonry,‘ R Chalkley 
* Son, $1876; carpenter work, W. Baton. 
$876; roofing, Flowers * St. Ledger, 

„; painting, T. Barrett,$250. 
Shlrley-avenue school—Masonry, R. 

Hewitt ft Son, $2010; carpenter work, 
W. Baton, $416; rdoftng, Flowers A at. 
Ledger, $58; paipting, R. J. Wray, $46.

Tenders weif accepted for summer 
work in the various collegiate» as fol
lows: Humberside Collegiate, carpenter 
work. o. C.’ Pook, $328; Parkdale Col
legiate, carpenter work, Wm. Baton, 
$676; Rlverdale, carpenter work, W. 
Williamson, $220; grading and sodding, 
G. J. Daniel, $638; painting, F. J. Cox, 
$307. -

Contracts for summer carpenter work

Sir Edmund Walker and tha Art 
Museum Association of Toronto have 
inaugurated a new activity ip the 
line of their work of fostering the 
artistic taste of the city.

A loan exhibition of representative 
Canadian work was opened yesterday 
in the spacious and well-lighted gal? 
lerles of the public library on Col
lege-street as a foretaste of what may 
be expected in the quarters Which 
the munificence 6( Mr. and Mrs. Gold- 
win Smith set aside at The Orangé 
for that purpose. As It may be two 
years before the use of The Grange 
can be fully realised It Is to be hoped 
that the public will take advantage of 
the present exhibition,and so encourage 
the trustees in their efforts to make 
Toronto an art centre, and render tha 
generous tyquest of Mr. and Mrs! 
Smith of practical value.

Both 
hung w
pictures, all on the line, and all bear
ing labels wit» the subject, and the 
artist's name plainly lettered. This 
letter la such an excellent device that 
it is to be hoped no exhibition of 
pic tty es in the city will ever again 
fall to adopt it. There are. oils and 
water colors and pastels, and nearly 
all the schools are represented. Per
haps the portrait work is the most 
attractive, but those who revel in the 
modem impressionist school will find 
many fine examples. t

Archibald Browne has several ex- 
nullité nightfall scenes. George ReMrs 
well-known ‘‘Wood Cutter” has an 
honored place, and Mr*. Reid 1* re
presented also. J. W. L. Forster has 
several splendid portraits, that of Gen- I 
era! Booth being the most notable, ' 
tho locally Eugene O'Keefe win be 
recogqjsed as readily in a life-like 
canvas. Mr. Forster's "Debutant" It 
vary sweet. Wylie Grier shows hie 
fine study Of hie father. W. Crulk- 
shank's “Girl In Green” is a delight
ful study, and in "Ploughing on the 
Lower 8t. Lawrence" he gives a spirit
ed bit of action with much rude grace 
of motion. fR F. Gagea presents all 
the glow of spring to hie "LMace," and 
Mies Wrlnch in her "Sapling wood” 
has » striking bit to brilliant greens 
with a pink undertone. Mise Strick
land TuUy's "Lady in White" to pas
tel* In very Charming, and there are 
a host of others, such as B. Morris’ 
"The Bridge, Beaupre," all of which 
will bear careful scrutiny.

For an unheralded loan collection 
.the Art lAeeeum Is to be congratulated 
upon its ability to draw together so 
many interesting pictures, and the re
luit speaks -wen for the field of art 
frofiT^yhlch they are drawn.

y ought to be.
She finds it requires less 

attention, costs less to op
erate, and cooks all food 
better than any other stove 
she has ever tried.

She finds the New Per
fection oven bakes and 
roasts perfectly. The
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salons of the galleries 
I th a varied as so rimer ha» a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food test

There are drop shelves for coffee pot or saucepan*, and nickeled towel racks. 
It has long turquoise-blue enamel chimneys. The nickel finish, with the 

bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, S and 1 burners; the 1 and 3-burner stoves can be had with er 
without Cabinet.
C16Iiea*BT ■«*: Be sere yea gsl We were-eee etaltht

■very dealer everywhere: If net at rours,-wrlte for Descriptive Ctroitar 
to the nearest agency ef the

Thé Queen City Oil Company,
Toronto.
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Look at the crimp in the zinc of your washboard- 
Remember that is the effective part of it The part 
that counts.

Of -owUni biles. Sc&
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tut m
e best on the mat»,^ 
per slips, never lost* «
p rolls true, hooks J 
k does not become w 
tel y guaranteed, la -k 
y other reputable fj 

j complies with, tha.* 
lions of -the A. B. O. M

Lower Tie^-Glen H- Curtis, winner of the New Ydtk-to-Albany f light—Curti* racing with Oldfield, the 
cr*ch auto drive.-.

Upper Tier—-Strobk’s dirigibles-—Curtis in an aeroplane against Wild and Shrokle in dirigibles. EDDY’S 31 n 2-1For three days the aviators contend- down In their performances" In St. Paul 
ed with the dry heat. Their flights on this account and did not give sat- 
were only moderately Successful, and fsfactory flights until a shower had 
as a result of his attempts Curtis an- added the needed moisture to the air, 
nounced that the best performance he and brought an atmospheric condition 
could obtain from his engines was still resulting In a better mixture of air 
forty revolutions per minute below and gas for the engines, 
their normal average. The Anal day of Curtis made several successful flights, 
the meet brought a drenching shower, the most spectacular being a race with 
after which the engines resumed their ôldfleld, the crack auto driver, • who 
normal revolutions and the flights were made several new records on the same 
successfully Ttiade. Experts who were St. Paul track on which De Raima last 
present believe that aviators still have year made five world’s records. Strobe! 
something to learn In contending with to his dirigible made a number of pret- 
a dry, heated air, tacking In moisture, ty flights, racing with the Curtis aero- 
Aeroplanes and dirigibles alike fell plane.

ST. PAUL. Minn., July 4.—Aviators 
at the St. Paul aviation meet discov
ered a new wrinkle in the performance 
of aeroplane engines when they at
tempted flights in the ;clear, intense 
heat of the sun during the warmest 
period the city has experienced this 
summer.. It was practically Impossible 
to bring their engines up to the stan
dard number of revolutions and con
tinued attempts forced Glen H, Curtis, 
the famous winner of the New YOrk- 
Albany race, to declare that the air 
was too dry and that his. engines would 
not work properly without a more hu
mid atmosphere.

D
WASHBOARDS x

are the most improved and up-to-date, because all 
the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined <

Less Labor, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also 
EDDY** Fibreware Tube, Pal la, Handy Dishes, ete

in the schools named Wereyawarded aa 
follows : Bolton-avenue, "Vy. Eaton, 
$866; Carlton, O. C- Pdok, $369; Dewson, 
W. Baton, 1275; Essex, O. C. Pook, $86; 
Fern-avenue, Frank Armstrong, $468; 
Hiller est, W. Baton, $68$; Kew Beach, 
Wm. Williamson, $197; Lansdowne, W. 
Baton, $427; Pyne, E. Hollett, *20*0; 
Queen Victoria, O. 6. Pttok, $294. t

Painting contracts were also award
ed as follows: Hlllcreèt, R. Morse, $$64; 
Jesse Ketchum, J. Taylor, $266; Kent 
School, Jas. g7aeey, $400; Kew Beach, 
T. Barrett, $216; Nlagttra-etreet, R. G. 
Johnston, $240; Palmerston, Jas. Casey, 
$264; Park School, J. Taylor, $$80; Pyne 
School, J. Taylor, $270; Queen Victoria, 
R. J Wray, $865; Rosedble, J. R. Rob
inson,: $147; Ryereon, R. 1: Wray, $160; 
Victoria, J. Tâylor. $206; Wellesley, R. 
Morse, $$00; Western-avenue, p. Palm
er, $176.86.

For grading and i sodding Clinton, 
Ogden and McCaul schools, the contract 
was awarded tow. J. Simons at $266. 
For plupibing at Bead en, Lanedowne, 
Palmerston and Ryerson, the contract 
was awarded to Flddee A Hogarth at 
$222.

At a meeting of the finance commit
tee, Trustee James Simpson moved that 
the following five teachers be granted 
leave of absence to accompany the Q. 
O. R. on its Instructional visit to Aider- 
shot, and that they should receive their 
Salaries while away: R. M. Spiers, prirv 
cipal Withtow-avenue school; W. t. 
Kirk, assistant master DOvercourt 
school; W. E. Hume, assistant master 
Grace-street school; R. Rôddiex, aa%. 
sistant master Jesse Ketchum school: 
W. Clipper ton, assistant master Queef 
Alexandra school. /

The whole question of a physical 
culture teacher was sent on to Ahe 
board without recommendation, as 
some mistake had been made In the 
recommendation of the management 
committee that Miss C. W. Wreytord 
be made supervisor of physical culture. 
It Is not the Intention of the board to 
make this a nsw department,, but 
rather, the appointment of a couple of 
assistants to Col. Thompson In his drill 
department.

It was recommended that reparation 
be made to Mrs. Whittaker, formerly 
of the Roden school, for what thqcom- 
mittee considered to have been unfair 
treatment when some recent promotions 
were made, and ft was decided to class 
her in future as a six year teacher, 
which will amount to an Increase of 
$100. In the past Mrs. Whittaker has 
been classed as a four year teacher.

I
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WHITE SLAVERY IN CANADA FAR-REACHING CLAIMS

U. 8. Contention Would Let Them 
Land Troops In Newfoundland.

CONVICTION QUASHED

QOAL AND WOOD
AT LOWK8T MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO.

Conducted by Chinese In Western 
Provinces, Says Report. IN SOCIETY.Judge Moreen Says Delivery of Li

quor Not Proven.
Judge Morson yesterday quashed the

police court Conviction of the Turner 
Ce., Limited, wholesale liquor dealers, 
Front-street, who were fined $50 by 
Magistrate Denison for ‘-‘unlawfully 
selling and delivering intoxicating 
liquors to a man r,amed Fitzgerald 
in Cochrane."

- "On the wh 
"I am qu-ltt
stand how the magistrate csfme to the 
conclusion he did. In my opinion the 
conviction was not warranted and 
must therefore be quashed, but' with
out costs.""

The question which Judge Morson 
had tp determine was whether on the 
evidence taken in the police court the 
Turptr Company were property cori- 

___ vlcted of delivery.
.j ? “After a careful çonsideratlon of the

-*■ evidence before me'," he said. "I have 
nt ot Gear rat- .. .qjg come to the conclusion that the mag

istrate was clearly wrong in conclud
ing delivery of the liquor to Fitz
gerald was proved. In my opinion 
there was absolutely no evidence what
ever of delivery, either actual or con
structive. ... It cannot be contend
ed that Fitzgerald ever actually re- 
celved It, as the undisputed fact Is, 

The only » e m s if it was seized by the crown at Coch-
whkh wiu nermanem- y I rane runway station while in transit 
(ilee^atriotmS^taNe o* to Fitzgerald and never came Into hie 
ling. Two bottles cure. possession or custody. Neither can It
nature on every bottier be contended
1lhr?iu ftïB structive delivery. No
it borue. bole sgsosy, *9 1 sale was proved which might In law 
store FIiM Stu**8 -at'o, have shown constructive delivery. . . 
lomto! ' Neither was it shown that the ‘goods'

received from the appellant by the 
teamster was the ‘barrel’ received by

___ the railway agent, which, in my opln-
A ton, must clearly be shown and nob

ft left to inference.
1 .’.bBH "On the contrary’,” he goes on, “the 

'URE^^V. I ‘-51ËË chief clerk of the railway said* the
a I ' m goods he received were from the Crown
& women i l «SH Manufacturing Company and not from

_ __1 . ,!tt| the appellants. This company, ac-
or cording to the evidence, had ceased
mbranes. Pslnlsss. • oftj doing business at this time, and the 
not to stricture. crown contended that made them fic-

°I?gion-. ■- HI tltious persons, and being fictitious
»« l-.Xa persons was prima facie evidence of 

reoFiptef|L delivery, and the conclusive answer to
ÏStoâmwïiL Jl-dt'l this contention is that the section
$ Chemiom. Ik.^F I ;#*■ relates to sales only and not delivery,
INNATl.O- I ' SjM and that it is the consignee and not
j. S.Â. ^1; I the consignor who must be the flc-

o^lI till tltious person, and in the present
case the consignee is Fitzgerald and 
not fictitious."

The Turner Col had their license 
canceled by the Ontario Government 
after the irecent conviction^ Budo 
Saunders of the license department 
said yesterday that the quashing of 
the conviction would not alter the 
department's action.

C. P. R. Traffic.
MONTREAL, July 4 —C. P. R traf

fic for the week ended June 30 was 
$2,735,000; for the same week last year 
it was $1,971,000.

Mrs. W. Moody and eM*at son, Wil
liam. leave Wednesday for a three 
months tour to England, and in their 

• absence Mis* Mabel Moody, assisted 
by Mias Alice Paul, will receive on the 
second and last Wednesdays of each 
month. ' n*- •

Mrs. Thomas Ingram, $36 Palmer- 
ston-boulevard, and Mrs. R. H. Wat
son sad daughter, 81 Buclld-avenue. 
leave tor London, Bng^ Paris and 
Waleef sailing from Montreal July 7, 

George, and will be g on

HALIFAX, July 4.—"Stern logic and 
indisputable evidence shows the ex- 
letenee of the ‘white slave traffic' in 
every part of the civilized world." So 
the National Council of Women were 
informed this morning by Miss Gau- 
lick’s report. "Let us attack it at a 
vital polpt," urged the special commit
tee.

LONDON, July 4.—A Hague de
spatch, referring to senator Turner’s 
speech, says the results of the United 
States contention will apparently be
that the United States will be entitled 
to send warships into Newfoundland 
waters and soldiers to Newfoundland 
shores to protect and control lnhabi- 
gants of the United States when exer- 

Columbis-rctelng the liberties granted them of 
conducted fishing in Newfoundland waters and 

drying and curing fish on Newfound
land shores.
—Numerous questions have been put 
to Turner by the members of the tri
bunal during the course of his argu
ment. The senator has on several oc
casions at a later stage read the tri
bunal written answers.

Sntek TaréBrameS THr ad OfSce and Yard ------ ......
Cor. BathutoSJarley Av. «?,Ûueen W. 1J&Tony &

P Bicycle 
$25
ERS, LIMITED,

ole,” said the judge, 
at loss "to under eport from British 

w fear that it is 
there by Chinamen. In Winnipeg a 
campaign, also against Chinamen, Is 
being conducted. In Toronto 700 fallen 
girls were cared for in the hospitals.

The r HIGHER INSURANCE RATES% FREE SHOW AT HAN LAN’Sexpresse
by Royal 
months.

Dr, W. B. Thistle and Mrs. Thistle 
have toft town and will spend a month 
with Mr. and Mr*. A. W. Ballamtyn* 
on the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Spenee and daughter Amy of 
-West HIM have left for a month’s h«Il

ly at Sturgeon Point and Baddon. 
invitations have been issued for the 

marriage of Miss Edith Maude Robin
son to Mr. Frederick Charles Noice, on 
Wednesday evening, July 8, at 7 o‘cloc< 
hi St. Mark’s Church, Cowafl-avenve.

Miss Ida Notoe of Ottawa Is In town, 
tho guest of h«r slater, Mrs. Norman 
Craig, for the Noice-Roblneon wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watson. Acton, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Agnes Myrtle, to Mr. G. H. 
Blelby. B.A., late of the Georgetown 
High School staff. The marriage will 
take place about the middle of 
month.

Among the Toronto people at the 
Queen's Royal at the week’s-end were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Cavendish, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lowndes, Mr. Pearson, F. W. 
Anderson, Yynne Plummer, Sydney 
Fellowes, the Messrs Paterson, G*o. 
Warwick, Douglas Reid, Alan McIn
tosh, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cruso, Mias 
Lois Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. Watt, W. 
Williamson, H. O. Cowan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Dusen. W. C. Balfour, J. W 
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Chappen, Miss 
McMIlien, R. O. Bills, F. G. MaeCul- 
lough. H. P- Holt, Kelly Evans, Ohas. 
G. Farrell, Miss Lynne. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Y. Boyd, C. E. Burden. .

The engagement Is announced of 
Margaret May (Mayfi>lrd). eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. T. H. Roth- 
wall. Dunn-avenue, and granddaugh
ter of the late Thomas Barry Van 
Every, of Goderich, to Mr. R. J. Y.

marriage will

e two
On Lumber Camps In the North, H Is 

, Reported.
Russian Acrobats and Poodle Circus 

Provide the Program.
The Or loft troupe of Russian acro

bate arrived at Hanlan’s Point yes
terday direct from St. Petersburg, and 
gave the first of their marvelous ex
hibitions 'before a large crowd of spec
tators, who were amazed by their 
daring and thrilling performance.

This is one of the most expensive 
acts ever presented by the Hanlan’s 
Point management. Their many dar
ing feats are absolutely indescribable. 
They work with such rapidity that It 
is almost Impossible to follow their 
movements, and in order to enjoy 
their performance It should be seen 
several times. This Is really, how
ever, children’s week at Hanlan’s. For 
their special amusement Shedman'a 
Poodle Circus has been engaged. These 
clever little dog actors perform every 
afternoon and evening on the big. 
free open-air stage.

There Is no better nor safer bathing 
spot than off the sand .bar. Thé water 
to the lake is now at a delightful 
temperature.

The management announce that the 
nexf aerial ride called “Leap the Dips” 

I will be In operation Saturday. This 
is the latest novelty in fast and thrill
ing rides, and will no doubt become 
just as popular as ««the racing dips, 
which, by the way, carried 25,000 peo
ple on the holiday.

r'Sts., Toronta .4

— .'".4M The forest fires have doubled ■ the 
price of fire Insurance on tha lumber 

or at least "they Will have
AVIATOR KILLEDUTTIN campe,

doubled them when the new rates are 
published.

A strong rumor to the effect that 
the Insurance on lumber of all kinds 
In New Ontario would also be Increas
ed was emphatlçally denied by John 
A. Robertson, secretary of the Fite 
Underwriters’ Association.

One fire Insurance company was the 
authority for the statement that the 
rates both on lumber campe apd on 
lumber would be doubled.

Another Life Sacrificed to the Sport 
That Civilization Applauds. d

WILL OPEN ON THURSDAYBETHANY PLAINS, Rheims, France,
July 4.—The opening of the second 
aviation meeting yesterday on the his
toric field of Bethany was marked by 
a fatal accident. Aviator Wachter be- B. M. Wilcox, managing director of 
ing killed. the International Aviation Meet, arrlv-

In hie Antlonette monoplane he was | ed In Toronto from Montreal yesterday 
flying magnificently when suddenly an ! morning and stated that the Toronto 
explosion was heard. The wings of i meet to be held at the Trethewey 
the machine doubled up and the mono- 1 Model Farm, Weston, would be opened 
plane dropped to the earth with light- ; on Thursday afternoon at 3.30. 
ning speed. ; natations are now; well under way.

--------------------------- ! Count Jacques de Lesseps, hie brother
FUR-BEARING ANIMALS INCREASE ! Bertrand and his sister Countess Le

' Paggassiere will arrive In Toronto on 
Thursday morning. The count's two 
machines. Including "Le Bearable,with 
which he crossed the English Channel, 
and with which he made his sensation
al flight of forty miles from the avia
tion field at Lakeside on Saturday, will 

was against the hunt. He referred to be shipped from Montreal to-morrow, 
the prospective Increase In the price together with four Wright machines 
of agricultural land. Henry Clarke flown by the Wright aviators.
protested against the changes on the —-------------------------
board, gnd said it looked as if the BELL-BOY ROBBED HOTEL TILL 
company"was to toe exploited by the POLICE WATCHED THRU CEILING 
stock exchange. The report was 
adopted and the meeting decided to 
present Lord Str&thcona with his por
trait in oils.

ke., Count Da Lesseps Will Arrive In To
ronto That Morning.otorWorM

1;Ited 
N, CANADA

ï.

Pre- FELL 46 FEET IN ELEVATOR.
Albert Morris, a driver for the To- ' 

rento Delivery Company, living at 
1464 Dufferin-gtreet, fell forty foot 
with a runaway elevator at th* pro
misee of The Times Recording Com
pany, 19 Allce-etreet, at 9 o’clock yes
terday morning.

He escaped with a fracture of the 
left arm. The accident was caused by 
a slipping cable.

the
that there was.,con- 

contract of (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 4.—At a Hudson Say 

Co. meeting, Lord Strathcona said the 
report indicated continued 'Increase in 
the fur-bearing animals of Canada, 
tho the shortage of rabbits for food

LONDON HASN'T HEARD \%
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, July 4.—In the house of 
commons Colonel Seeley’Stated he had 
no official confirmation of the report 
that the United States Government 
authorized United States whalers to 
disregard Canadian jurisdiction in 
Hudson Bay Straits. Col. Seeley pro
mised a statement re the agenda of 
the next imperial conference.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and Return, 
$14.86 From Toronto

via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
July 6, 9, 7, account of Baptist Young 
People’s Union of America Convention. 
Return limit—passengers must reach 
destination not laty than July 16, 1916. 
Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest cornet King and Yonge-sts. 
Phone Main 4209.™ ________

Woman Killed by Lightning;
OTTAWA. July 4.—Lightning was re

sponsible for the death yesterday of 
Mrs. O. Lacrosse of this city, who was 
struck and lnstaptly killed while stand
ing in her house watching the storm. 
Deceosed was 68 years of age and 
leaves fourteen children.

They Won’t B* Hungry.
Who would not be a soldier boy? 

Here’s what the Queen’s Own will eat t 
while on their way to England B*xt 
month:

Breakfast—Rolled oats and milk. 
Broiled sausages, vegetable etew, fresh 1 
bread and butter, marmalade or jam, < 
tea, coffee-

Dinner—Veal broth, haricot er ex 
tall, roast mutton and onion sauce, 
carrots and turnips, broiled potato**, 
cabin biscuits, fresh breed, stewed ap
ples and rice, ice cream, tea.

Tea—Fried fresh fish, fresh broad Sad 
butter, pickles, cabin biscuits, salad, 
jam or marmalade.

Supper. 9 p.m., biscuits, cheese, grosL

for unuelur»! BERLIN, Ont., July 4.—After eluding 
the nightly watches of the proprietor 
of the American Hotel, a private detec
tive. and the chief of police, acting 
alternately for the past week, Jerry 
Strom, a bellboy, was caught redhand
ed this morning in the act of robbing 
the till. This was accomplished by 
means of a hole bored in the celling, 
where the vigil was kept. Chief O'Neill 
saw the boy take the money. In all 
over 1200 was stolen. Strom Is seven
teen years old.

SOUTH AFRICA TO AID NAVY.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

JOHANNESBURG. July 4.—Premier 
Botha in a speech at Wakkerstroom 
said that the protection of the coasts 
Is essential to South Africa, and all 
must contribute thereto. The declara
tion is regarded as an intimation of 
the Intention of the Union Government 
to offer contribution to the imperial 
navy.

Flower Show.
As well as the roses, many new va

rieties of larkspur will be. shown at 
the exhibition of the Toronto Horticul
tural Society, to be held Friday even
ing in the Allan Gardens. These will 
range In color from white to the deep
est blue and purple, and it Is hoped 
that eom« of the new pink hybrids will 
also be shown. The exhibition will be 
open on Saturday as usual, for all lov
ers of flowers.

Still Believes Him.
•d is as good with me as It

Judge
“Atlas’ wor 

ever was,” said Judge Morson yester
day. when Charles Shamatl wanted to 
be released from a Judgment summons 
for $16 secured by G. M. Atlas previous 
to his recent sentence to the peniten
tiary. Shamatl’s lawyer had remark
ed that the Judge at the trial had be
lieved Atlas, and he didn’t think as 
much credence should be placed In his 
evidence now. Shamatl must pay up.

Collision on G. T. R.
SHERBROOKE. Que., July 4.—In a 

collision between two freight trains 
near Watervtlle to-day. on the G. T. R_-. 
two engineers and firemen and a con
ductor were Injured and they are now 
in the hospital. The collision is said to 
have been the result of the operator 
falling to hand out orders to the west
bound train.

TheMcGowan, 
take place Monday, July 1$, at the 
Church of St. Mark the Evangelist, 
Parkdale.

Z‘ ■:« ,
Honors for Lorotto.

AH the candidates from Lorotto Con
vent, 81 Bond-street, who tried the 
university examinations in music were 
successful, some obtaining honor stand
ing. The following are'the names: Mis*
R L. Fries. Miss B»ma Macnab, Mise 
Elizabeth Deacon. Miss Leretto Sin
clair. Mies Elizabeth McCarron. Miss 
Mary Malone. The pupils are to bo <i 
congratulated on the good work done I 
during the past year. j

-
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Dalton’s Lemonadefj
%

For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreshing 
as Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made from lemons 

and sugar only. Guaranteed free from 
a Tartaric Acid. Sweetened and ready

ito serve.
1 bottle makes half a gallon.

% Try it once and you will never again 
, make lemonade in the

ordinary way. ^
»3F<10e. âUl

Th
Bathurst W, C. T. U.

Liquor i Tobacco Habits
* . nexAtouA*-*., jt.u, i.**. ^—qf July 26. as had been previously
TS lusse ate 'Zerosto. «-suede. arranged, at the summer home of it*

Reference» »* to Dr. Mcrs*g*fT7 pr<>. prMta*nt, Mrs. Welch, Mimlco. Tha
teSSooeJ standing and personal Integrity leaVes Sunnyslde every 28 min-
p«T® «*r. Meredith. Chief Justice. utes. but It Is requested as many,as

HL. ô. W. Rbes, «-Premier of Ontario possible get the 2.20 or 2.40 p.m. car.
N. Burwssh. D.D.. President vie. getting off at stop IS. Every member

l°Rev.CFath*r Teety, President of SLlticb- 18 Invited to attend.________
Ri*ht^Rev*ej- F.r<8weeney. Bishop of To. School Flay Grounds Open.
R ronto. , c * Playgrounds were opened at the tol-

Dlscovered Mars’ Canals. Dr. MeTaggart'e vegetable remedies tor lowing schoole yesterday: V1etorfa-et..
MILAN, July 4.—Prof. Schiaparelli, the liquor and tobacco 1—bits are health- Queen Alexondra. Park. McCaul. Jesse

the noted Italian astronomer, who ful.. safs. tnen^nslvs hotns treatments. Ketchum. Cottingham-street, Niagara
No hypodermic injections, no publicity, no T_.„ ...y-atinn classes were oploss of time from business, and a certain street, rwo vacation cmeero were i
cure Consultation or correspondence in- ened at Victoria-street school, one be 
vited. , _ ■ ing for kindergarten pupil*.

Opium or Wax.
e charge against Lee Chong 

Lung, 164 York-etheeCof seeing opium, 
was remanded in police court yester
day morning to allow an expert to 
examine the material seized by the 
morality department, after being sold 
to a carpenter named Bell in the 
emplov of the department.

J. W. Curry, for the defence, argued 
tliat for all anyone In the courtroom 
knew the alleged opium might b* cob
bler’s wax.
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first to advance the theory of a can il 
system on the planet Mars, died here 
to-day, at the age of 76. ASK FOR DALTON’S-TAKE NO OTHER.The T. EATON CO., LIMITED, SOLE AGENTS
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West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto
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OF TORONTB.SXYSUURIEB THREEHAVE YOU TRIEDBUFFALO
'NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
T11 standing at the bead of the list. This 

is a remarkable showing and gratify
ing to all alike.

This year the examinations .were es
pecially difficult, yet U of Mr. ComeiTs 
U candidates were successful, and 
Jamie Wales, whose name stands flrst 
in the report, had a total of 598. Marlon 
White and Hethrie Norris, who, toge
ther with Wales comprise the honor 
list, are also Markham pupils. Mr. 
Cornell’s showing is indeed excellent, 

- seeing that but 47 of the 130 candidates 
who this year tried there passed.

DON MILLS.
Will Be a Good Time for Everybody 

Who Goes on Thursday Night.
'DON MILLS, July 4—(8pecial.)-A 

garden party will be held on the lawn 
of the Don Mills Church on July 10. 
Refreshments with ham sandwiches and 
strawberries will be served from 6 to 
8 p.m. The Salvation Army Band from 
Riverdale will furnish the music, and 
a rattling good time is expected. Ad
mission is 25 cents and 15 cents.

WESTON.
Many Pupils Succeeded In Passing 

for Collegiate Work. .
WESTON, Juî7 Z—(Special.)—'The 

successful candidates at the recent en
trance examinations are as follows: 
Della Adamson, Ella Anthony, Clara 
Barrett (hon.), Gladys Campbell, Pearl 
Canning, May Clapham, Marlon Clous- 
ton, Elsie Cousins, Mary Curlett, Ag
nes Falrbaim (hon.), Stuart Fordyce, 
Will Haddow (hon.), Fred Hawke 
(hon.), Edna Hilton, Constance Laws, 
John Mattison, Ethel McColl, Thomas 
McLellan, Clarice Packham, Hazel 
Rowntree, Evelyn Vaughan, Elsie Will- 
cocks, Maggie Aitcheson, Gordon Bar
ker, Alex. Barton, Edna Canning, John 
Charboneau (hon.), Arthur Clayton, 
James Coulter, Fred Edwards, Gladys 
Fisher, Pear! Gordon, Clifton Harris, 
Ruby Hewgell, Elva Johnson, Bessie 
Macklin, Lyall McAllister (hon.), How
land McGonigle, John Mercer, Fanny 
Poste, George Taylor. Marjorie Ward- 
law, Elmer Wilson, Hilda Craven.

Scholarships—1, Will Haddow. 541; 
•2i John Charboneau, 525 : 3,
Falrbaim, 518.

TDMER UPTIME 
RESIGNS POSITION

Deputation Asks Grant ef New Land 
at North End of Western 

Sandbar

'j li

II
IfSi

WEEK day; 
4 Trains on Satnrdaj
BEAVERTON, SPARROW LAKE 

MUSKOKA LAKES, PARRY 
SOUND

Canadian Pacific RailwayROUTE 

8 TRIP SERVICE
eys

UV.TORORTo{ £$ -S3 10.00 11.00 AXI. 
A15 7,00 P.M.OTTAWA, July 4.—“The matter is a 

new one to me, but I feel that the land 
should go to the City of Toronto in 
preference to anybody else. The only 
question is whether it should be a free 
grant or not.”

This statement by Sir Wilfrid Lau-

m Well Known York Tewnship Official 
Steps Out—-Big Grist of 

Ceunty News

12.15 Noon Fast Train
' FOR

TICKET OFFICE:
GROUND FLOOR TRADERS BANK BLO&. 68 YONQE ST.ml 8.00 A.M.—No. 1, Express.

10.00 A.M«—No. 3, Lake Shore 
press, connection at Parry Sound 
Deer Lake. Bolger, Maganetawan, rlc- 
erel and French Rivers and Sudbury 

.1.16 P.M.—No. 5. Parry Sound B 
press.

LAO P.M.—No. 23, Saturday 
Sunday night train, No. 24. trt 

Parry Sound, connection with Mueko 
Navigation Company at Bala Park 7 
p.m., arriving Toronto 11.00 p.m. ’ * 

Dining Car service on all trains. 
Parlor Cars on trains g and 6 ... 

corresponding southbound trains.
Offices, corner King and Toronto 

Streets, and Union Station. Phone nw

tSTEAMERS

MUSKOKAModjeska and Macassalia UNION VILLE, July 4.—(Special.)— 
A. D. Smith, for a number of years ac
tively Identified with railway construc
tion work in the Northwest, and lat-

B ETWEESAf rier was received with joy by Mayor 
Geary, Controllers Spence and Ward 
and President W. J. Gage of Toronto 
Board of Trade, during a conference 
this morning with the prime minister, 
the Hon William Pugsley, minister 
of public works, and the Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, minister of marine.

The deputation came down to ask 
the government to grant to the city 46 
acres of new land at the north end of 
the western sandbar, Toronto, which 
has been created thru the construction 
of the new western channel, 
perty lies to the north arlfi 
the new gap, and the latter portion. 23 
acres in extent, contains ten off the 
cottages owned by summer 
of the point.

The city’s application is nof the only 
one for the property. An influential 
private corporation has been endeavor
ing to secure it. Therefore, Sir Wil
frid’s statement was the more weir 
come to members of the deputation.

Controller Spence told Sir Wilfrid 
that the city wants the land as an ad
dition to its park system, and that If 
the application was successful. the 
city would promise to protect the land 
by means of revetment walls and top
dressing, and that the Intention is to 
run street cars to the north side of the 
new channel, operate a free ferry across 
the channel a*id transport citizens to 
a fine park on the lake front of the 
island for one fare.

“We propose that you grant the land 
to the board of harbor commissioners 
for Toronto." he said, “and the com
missioners will then lease It to the city, 
the revenue to be used for harbor 
works."

TORONTO AND HAMILTON €

Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 s,m. and 
5.30 p.m.-

Leaye Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.16 and 
7 p.m.

*•■»!* Fare, 60c; Refont, T5e| Ten- 
Trip Ticket, 83.60.

60c Return on All Tripe Wednesday* 
„ and Saturdays.
Note Special Time-table for' these 

days.
_ Grand Opera Renee Orcheetra will 

play all day on Steamer Modjeska’s 
Wednesday trips, leaving Toronto at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., and leaving Ham. 
Uton at 2.15 and 8.36 p.m.

.TURBIN1A leaves Bay Street Wharf 
I s a m .r,a -> p.m. : leaves Hamilton

j
*5

terly in New Ontario with the big con
tracting firm of Foley. Welch & Stew
art, with headquarters at Cochrane, is 
home on a short visit to his parents.

To The World yesterday Mr. Smith 
said that the work of grading on the 
Foley, Welch & Co. contract for 150 
miles east of Cochrane, the firm’s head
quarters, was proceeding satisfactorily. 
On 28 miles the steel has bc/n laid, 
for 18 miles b'eyond the crossing of the 
Abitibi River, where a long delay oc
curred, due to the difficulty/m getting 
solid foundation for the piers. Fully 
100 miles east of Cochrane has been 
graded, and at the Mustonga River 
track-laying is temporarily delayed 
owing to the steel work of the 
bridge under construction by the Ham
ilton Bridge Co. not being quite fin
ished.

On the Cochrane division of the 6. 
T. P. Foley, Welch A Stewart are 
operating a force of nearly 2000 men, 
a large proportion of whom are Rus
sians. “We find them eminently sat
isfactory,’’ said Mr. Smith, "and they 
are fast superseding all other kinds of 
labor.”

As to the character of the work on 
the G. T. P„ he states that it will be 
surpassed by no other In America, In 
grades and curvatures, steel bridges, 
cement culverts and 80-lb. steel rails 
thruout.

air. Smith will remain a fortnight or 
return,n* to the north-land, 

bowlers were successful on 
M.tUJ5ay afternoon in defeating the 
Markham team by a margin of one. 
At full time the score stood 18 all, but
tel l rf? the VlCt0ry the 

18 ProPosed to form a 
league embracing Unionvllie, Mark- 
ham, Stouffvlile and Uxbridge
bv M,.E^CBt H- *a>7>e. accompanied 

ifyne and family,. left during 
the week for Manitoulln. Mr. Payne 
enters upon ministerial work An un 
usually brilliant student, taking three

bVsrk 8t V,Ct0ria Colle*c in two 
>ears. his course thruout has been
”aS-jLy lnflnUe Credlt and devotion

The reception tendered Rev Mr 
parsonave"^ family at thp Methodist 
cordUjftv T8*” marïed by the greatest

Zt,served h ‘ program refreshments were

jfhüev churche8’ held on the farm of 
cmwd ?Ung,.°n SatPrday, drew a bVg

Bethel M?,h^îL-the terr1flc h»at. . 
Park ^on Wcnt to Riverdale
time Saturday and report a fine

On Wednesday 
Ogden’s

!

NO STOPS TORONTO TO BALAI 8 !'
Cafe Parlor Car and Coache*. Immediate 
connection Str. Cherokjpe for All Lake Point* -5I

à•IE 1

FAST TRAIN BALA TO TORONTO 
7.45 P. M

ie pro- 
nth ofi

I : ^ a.in. and - ^.u*., u 
10.45 *,m. and 0.30 p,ni? THE 

ALL CANADIAN 
ROUTE 

TO THE EAST

?Eg! :
» lui!

enta »-
NORTHERN NAVIGATION 00. EXTRA SATURDAY

No Stops—Cafe Parlor Car and Coaches. 
Connection with Evening Steamer* from All 

Lake Point*

grand trunk route.
■ Sailings of passenger steamers from' 

Sarnia to Soo, Port Arthur and Duluth: 
88. sBromic, every Monday; 88. Ham- 
exie, Wednesday, and 88. Huromlc, Sat
urday. at 3.30 p.m. The Wednesday 
and Saturday steamers go through to 
Duluth.

Sailings from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m., 
and Owen Sowed, 11.30 p.m.: 88. Ma
jestic, every Monday; ss. Midland, Wed.

88. Germanic, Saturday, for 
Bay' porta*'”*0 Islaod and Georgian

p,Sall'°g8 frofa Midland 1.30 p.m..
31$ P.m., Parry. Sound and

Inew

I

CANADA’S SUMMER Til iASK FOR FOLDERi

THE *
City Ticket Office Southwest Corner King and

Yonge Street*.
R. L THOMPSON, D. P. A., TORONTO

K OCEAN LIMITEm
111 LEAVES MONTREAL 1S.Î 

(Dally except Saturdaj 
For Quebec, Riviere Du Loup, R|| 
ouskl, Campbellton, Monoton, I 
John, Halifax and the Sydney*.

Making Connections for Prlnoe 
Edward Island and Newfoundland

Trains Leaving Montreal Friday Ivenlnsx 
i Connect With Outward Bound ~
Mad Steamers at RlmouskL

Grand Trunk Day Trains From Toronte 
Connect With the Ooean Limited at So» 
aventure Union Station, Montreal
CITY TICKET OFFICE 51 King St L 

King Edward Hotel Block.

i
1M

j.
Thl0S^fBRIr navigation CO. 

parlor îüi?tîer ,®h?d'lle On. Lake Su- 
Baiiin.. yte ar<î,ee ,nto effect June 5. xvl'Jüïf- from Sarnia every Monday

Agpes

Mr. .Pugeley—“That land cost the 
government/a great deal of money. I 
am told IVls worth from $2500 to $6000 

Then how can you justify, 
from a Dominion standpoint, a free 
gift of that property to the city? Wç 
also made 18 acres of land for the city 
while we were dredging there, and

you

L’AMAROUX.
When Sen Attained Majority Friends 

and Neighbors Made Merry. an acre. .21 ms
| j we:

heTeeJj ara

Welland

LAMARAUX, July- 4.—(Special.)— 
One of the most enjoyable events of 
the season took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Shadlqck a few 
e»e5i!ngs a80, being the anniversary 
of their son’s 21st birthday. About 90 
guests.were present and sat down to 
a sumptuous repast, following which 
they tripped the light, fantastic until
Fxer.n!Lama' ,hour8 of the morning. 
Excellent music was furnished bv
®Jtes and Empringham's orchestra. 
Then with the help of Mr. Woods in 
singing and speech-making all depart
ed for home, after the orchestra 
Played God Save the King.

#ourt: I
strong, 
dogs at

t
could have made much more, but 
would not let us.” '

Mayor Geary—“Some of the fault of 
that was on both sides. The contrac
tor asked a half-cent a yard more than 
he had been gettlrig, and we split on 
that."

Mr. Pugsley—“That was very unfor
tunate, for it puts me in the position 
of having to ask parliament for an ex
tra $26,000 to pay for the additional 

Xowlng, and that all makes It harder 
-to carry a proposal to give that land to 
the city.”, „

Controller Spence—"Of course the 
money was not spent to make this land. 
It was spent to make the new channel 
and the land was made because it was 
a favorable location to deposit the 
sand.’’

g John A 
auto si 

| streets, 
■ 120: Alt 

! Heele-Si

I
Steamers leave Yonge Street 

ally (except Sunday) 8 
p.m.. 5 p.m.
Eve

Falls,

Wharf 
a.m„ H a.m.,;

ed.

and return (2 p-m. b’oat), 60c. nouele

S9LM*.P-^E«'CALINt p,-
Twin ecrew^Steamers ol 12,164 |

HEW TORK—ROTTERDAM,
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per ealllng list:
.................NOORDAM -Ml
... ROTTERDAM I 

.. ..RYNDAH 1

f N 1 , $i;
j SP®.c,.el rales^for week-end trips. 

For Information phone Main 2563 
/ ed7 "

-1 •* VU ares, obs 
i push ca: 

.çab witt
j j

; ti ■ : had
: June 31at ..

June 28th .
July *th ..

The new giant twln-serew Rotterdam, 
$4,174 tons register, one of the largo) 
marine leviathan» of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Paaeeuaer Asent. Toronto. On

OLCOTT BEACH S DR.;
8TOUFFVILLE.

Proportion of Scholars Passing Was 
Especially Good

■
Wednesday and Saturday 

Excursions.
Afternoon

WI:

SO cents Return ed
Ju,y 4~(Special.)—

bs
h- .E-Forflyth (honors), J. 

Gall, H. Lends. M. E. Reid (honors).

k 2 j’ Rev- f J

S. j. SHARP 1 ssfc
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT I *ï”t,

ew to

Sir Wilfrid—“The proposition as I 
understand it is that after making that 
new channel and this land, we hand 
the land over to the cits- free.’’N 

Controller Spence—“We ask

Steamer from Bay Street. 
7338 for all particulars. Mainv afternoon Thomas 

new bam will be raised.
■ 23'

Fir*t Rochester ExcursionnM BEDFORD PARK.
Local Cricketers Meet First 

the Season,

St'1, BamKaôn
their home ground this coming Satur-

Park crldcays„?;tar,nT , 18,11 Bedford 
C' fuffered their first defeat

mMBMF s«"=-

TZ’JSSS^S sny. J," a" V;
firs^andc.1,a.nce' Eatons went to bat 
mst and did very well. When the B 
F. s started, th late hour and smokv
JtTaT ^ r°Ved a serloua handicap 
Jt was a good game. 1

you to
give us the land, but If the government 
feels that It should receive some return 
for the money spent, then we feel so 
strongly that It is In the public Inter
est /or us to own It that we win say 
to you, put your price on it and we 
will buy It in."

Sir TV ilfrid—“To refer to a matter 
foreign to this application, how long 
Is the great City of Toronto going to 
continue polluting the waters of Lake 
Ontario by pouring sewage Into It7’’

Mayor Geary explained the trunk 
sewer system and- the progress being 
made on It. “Well, that will be very
SannfMCtvry'” comme"ted the premier.

While he had the opportunity Con
troller Ward put In a plea for a grant 
of the water lot west of Queen’s Wharf, 
which la held by the C.P.R. under a 
patent from the Ontario Government. 

The Hon. Mr. Pugsley doubted If 
on the waters desig-

Phone M. 7084c.. ,j E
19 Adelaide Street East |

VPI IY.4 Quebec Steamship Co.
LIMITED

River and Gulf ef St. Lawrence
Summer Cruise* in Cool Latitude*

AMERICAN LINE
J; Tj* Plymouth, Cherbourg. Sou them n’n
St- ....... July 9 | St. Paul .... July 23
New York .. July 16 j PhiladelphiaJu,y 30

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—London Direct.

Minnewaska..July 3 ! Minnetonka July 22 
Minneapolis July 16 I Mlnnewaska. Aug

I LEYLAND LINE

Defeat of Steamer Turbinia
Saturday, July 9th, 1910,

Leave Toronto' 11.30 p.m. ; return leave 
Charlotte. >.30 p.m. bunday eave

TICKETS $3.00.
______ On sale at Wharf.

rldt. 
-much ei 
different 
Balgh is 
t Rev. V

It 4.CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE.Pi ‘Ii

3 mVk cans: 4 cows, milking good: 1 
market gardener's wagon; 1 set single

ehln7 ,1 «et double hame„!
good, 1 rubber-tired buggy. °345

*1

I •t
Of2346 SS. Cnscepedln, 1900 tons, recently fit.

the Clyde specially for this
/

Is aoc
•yte6 Three Services From Montreal

WEEKLY SAILINGS
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

The turbine triple screw eteamers 
Victorian and Virginian, together with 
the twin screw steamers Corelcan and 
Tunisian, compose this service. Sailings i 
every Friday.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
Sailings every Saturday. Steamer 

Hesperian carries flrst and second . 
cabin; six and one-half days Quebec 
to Glasgow. Ionian. Pretoria» and 
Southwark carry one-class cabin, call- ® meeting 
c"d second, at moderate rates. * '«Ion. Th
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON I Jo work 

All steamers on this service carry T *lud* W« 
one class cabin passengers, and cell 11)y They a 
at Havre, France, east and westbound, tHicqulrlnr 

For rates of passage'and full tntot- I îen^e ri 
mation communicate with .

THE ALLAN LINE E ground.?
77 You.. S,„ Toronto. Ptos. M.l, 3 9

ted out on 
service with all modern comforts, sails 
from Montreal as' follows: Mondays. 4 
p.m., 18th July, 1st. 15th and 30th 
August, and 12th and 26th September, 
and from Quebec the following day at 
noon tor Plctou, N.6.. calling at Gaspe, 
Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River. Summer- 
side, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

new york From Quebec, via the
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trini
dad, 2600 tons, salle from Quebec, 8th 
and 22nd July, 6th and 19th August, 2hd 
September, at 6 p.m.

KNOX WANTS'; PROF. JORDAN.

sssrs SuStisrfttl"^,Sought by theXuthorltlesy 
S?llelf.e'.Toront°. allow his name to 
be put forward as a candidate for the 
chair In Old Testament literature and 
exegesis at Knox, rendered vacant by 
the resignation of Prof. McFadven 
hfl„°nfar a\ran ^ learned, Dr. Jordan 
has not yet made any answer. Beinr 
absent from the city, no definite state- 
mçnt can be secured.

0Thl**Ma m ModJeeka Wednesday.
The Hajnllton Steamboat Co will

a treat far thelr PAtrojis bv 
placing an orchestra, on the steamer 
Modjeska for the Wednesday trips A 
seated program has been arr” get 
fo: the first concert, and Mr. Jennings 
leader of the Grand Opera House or- 
chestra, win be injicharge. The com-
c^VW lVmake ‘pc 500 return fare 
good for these trips, and the program
5 30 n mre? ,ered °? the U- a i»- and

A?- J,US 01 T°ronto. and 
t^e -lo and 8.30 p.lti. out of Hamil-

- i ® Wâmgelli 
/ the Mon
Hg- The cor 
K Jkrson is

* I
H ! ti Aug. 31

...Sept 14
I

RED STAR LINE
'Wxsr,,, a

n WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y—Queenstown Holyhoad-Llverpool
Baltic ....... . July 9 | Cedric ...... JuW2î
battle ......... July 16 | Arabic ......... July SO
Î.’ YT■p,’"m th—Cherb’g—Southamnto,,
°ceanlc ....... J'"/ | Adriatic . Tjuly 27

-July 20 I Teutonic .... Xur 3
BOSTON- QUEENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL 
Cymric .... July 12, Cymric^.„ Aux 9 

’V 3u1Y 28 I Zeeland .... Aug*^® 
I- Boston—Mediterranean.

WH Ie star-dominion line
Montreal—

■ r SIRIji'l or KnoxHis 81st Birthday.
Residents of Ward’s IMand vester- 

cay helped James B. Marshall cele
brate his Slst birthday. He wag born 
In South Carolina. Hut has lived In 
Toronto 54 years, half of that time at 
Varde, where he was first in charge 
of the old Wiman baths. Last night 
he was the guest of honor at a garden 
party, with a brass hand "to enliven 
the proceedings. Even-body likes him,

Mr. Marshall lg an enthusiastic tem
perance advocate, and to total abstin
ence. wholesome food, and an open 
clr life he ascribes his extraordlnan- 
vitality. He wag married at 19.

Smelting Company May Move.
KINGSTON, July 4.—There Is talk 

Iri Deserpnto of the Desemnto Iron 
Smelting Company removing Its busi
ness to Kingston and taking part of 
the city's smelter site.

8
Attei,4 MARKHAM VILLAGE. • Bi

Principal Cornell of the Public School' 
Makes Remarkable Showing.Li i Sir, EiThe Hon.

this lot fronted on the waters desig
nated as the harbor.

“If It does not, It will belong to the 
provincial government," he said.

The mayor promised to have the le- 
gal status of the lot ascertained.

nigBERMUDAMARKHAM VILLAGE, 
'•Special.)—This village has 

.Institutions both of which 
infinite credit to

July 4.— 
two public 
would do 

a town twice Its size.
One of these is the high school, un

der the prlnclpalship of Mr. Brethour 
snd the other the public school, with 
A. L. Cornell In charge.

Mr. Brethour has been less than a 
year In charge, hut has already left 
his Impress for good, while Mr. Cornell 
In five years has sent,up 54 candidates 
for entrance work, of which 
been successful and

Summer excursions, $20 and up, by the 
Bermudian, fitiOA tonsjk Majestictwin-screw SS.

Sailings from New York at 10 a.m., 
16th and 27th July, and every ten days 
thereafter. Temperature, cooled by sea 
breezes, seldom rises above 80 degrees.

The flu ret trip* of the season for 
health aad comfort.

f "

|
Hi -i LEC CEDED UDDER MR 

Ï0I1NC MID B1DLÏ HURT
For full particulars apply to A. F. 

Webster & Co., corner, King and Yonge 
Streets; Thus. Ccok & Son,216-217 Con. 
federation Life Building. Toronto; Que. 
bec Steamship Company, Quebec. 246tf

' ! • % i’J bee;

« land. 
- sell th 
the landJ 

i beck Thu
WHITE STAR—

Dominion Line
55

48 have 
fnany of them = t HAMBURG-AMERICAN «. Went Underneath Trailer While 

Trying t* Board Fast Moving 
Motor—Leg Amjiut'tîd

TrlCANADIAN SERVICEfit i e. ; Trial fc 
Parts of 
In a hoi
required 
P>e sam 
eupposed 
ï*aveè of
)ng an u

All Modern Safety Devices (Wireless, Etc.)
London—Paris—Hamburg

bAmerika.July g. ,12 neon aGeveland.............July
aPres. Grant......... July 13 bKais n Aug. Vic. July
a Cincinnati ......... July 16 aPres. Lincoln. .Aug.
cPenneylvania... .July ao bAmerika............

b Ritz-Carlton a la carte restaurant. 
Hamburg direct.

1|li i 1.3] ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Meatreal—Quebec-- Liverpool
SS. DOMINION .77 
SS. LAURENTIC 
SS. CANADA ....
88. 31EGANTIC . .

i y» : Young People’s Anniversary 
ment.

„77”ITBY' July 4.—Tlie fifth 
txnltby conference, of the 
Pie’s missionary movement 
United States and Canada 
to-night, with the largest 
iT tthen-I8tor>- °r the movement, there 
did0 n^3° regi®tered- There Is a splen-
eightP day?.™ 'a‘d ^Ut f°r <he "eXt

Move-
8 m annual 

young peo- 
of the 

opened here 
attendance

5;. ? I Henry Thompson. 2 Ashdale-avenue

a.”«sa -a*
bound King-street car at Queen-street 
a.nd Cox well-avenue.
, Totorman had been given orders 
to run right thru, and so did not

the y°ung man signaled 
him. Thompson attempted
the rear of the motor, and was cast 
cff. thru an Imperfect grip, and fell 
beneath the wheels of the trailer.
, , was horribly crushed,

and had to be. amputated below 
knee when he was removed to the 
General Hospital, after being attend
ed upon the scene by Dr. Coates, 1989 
East Queen-street.

While driving with his older brother 
in York-street at 7.10 last night. 9- 
; ear-old Peter Lamantl, 10? West 
Queen-street, was thrown from the 
rig when it was struck bv a south
bound Bloor car. He was rolled In 
front of the car and his head severely 
cut and bruised. He was taken to St 
Mlfchael's Hospital.
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Limited accommodation still avall- 
ible on above steamers.

;v%>, à 65.1 a New
Ham burg-American Line, Traders’ Bank 

Bldg., 68 Voss- St,, Toronto.
I

of
246
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SE lead:V
a TORONTO HOTELS. 

HOTEL MOSSOP

iy.4

HI
le

t.0 board
■JÊii* C6-3S kOAGE STItEBT.

‘S'l-fftri, tsrsy-s
day and up. room* without bath. $1 Su 
per day. '

Tee only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building in Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cdld 
water, telephones and electric light In 
all bedrooms. Situated In the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill 
connection.
<24ft

Dressing Your Hair
For the Evening

*t 7m Gn Ï v -i The pi 
f’krrlagr 
*2*Utely 
Wakeflel

the

H. a THORLEY,
PASSENGER AGENT.

EAST, TORONTO.
Ms —

hofbrau
Liquid Extract of Malt 

^ P!°* Invigoeating preparation 
ail/î ** ever introduced to heinend .nataln Use lnralld or the athle^ 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED bi }ii

^r°m Style and Fashion Maga2!ne) 
I^tequently. after the day’s work 

or pleasure, there Is little time to dress 
the hair for the evening. For occa. 
rions like this. It Is well to be 
pared with the ever-ready and 
veulent dry shampoo.

“A most excellent shampoo is made 
by mixing four ouncea of therox with 
four ouncea of orris root. Keep some* 
of this In an old talcum box with sifter 
top, so that you can sprinkle It thlnly 
and evenly through the hair. Brush 
the hair thoroughly and a clean scalp 
and beautiful lustrous hair can he 
achieved In less than twenty minutes.

"Nothfug Is to good as this mixture 
to quickly remove t|je day’s duet. It 
should he remembered, too. that much 
water Is not good for the hair and 
frequent washing takes out the life 
and color."

41 KING ST. .Reate w< 
<4®* fam 
sjh" anoth

■ à ' 1461it :

ANCHOR LINEli room in
P. W. MOSSOP. Prep.-anfr - - i- pre-

con-
-

,
; >

earl
c<GLASGOW AMD LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
SAT<wiwln^crew 8team8hips

• n GLASS, 828.76 AND S8A
S?isr"T^r 'iF
East J" Sherp* 19 Adelaide Strait

WYCHWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Sir William Clark Saturday, in laying the cornerstone for the large

of tnoir taith. and it *as my pleasure to advance money towa&i buying the 
lot on which this church is being built." The 300 present included repre- 
Î-A non® cl®ygymc7 cf fveral denominations. The edifice, which will cost 
5 .0,0(10, will be of ancient Tudor-Gothic architecture, it will he built of 
dark red brick, trimmed with white sandstone, and will comfortably accom
modate 900 people. The membership, under Rev. Mr. McTaggart. has 
Increased in six years from 12 to.531.
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Brant Park Hotel 
and Bupgalows

AS IT IS TO BE.

■
Sergeant»’ Excursion.

Toronto Garrison Sergeants’ Associa
tion met Monday. July 4,’ in the Grena
diers’ mess parlors, when arrangements 
were made to hold a gigantic excursion 

on Saturday, 
Aug. 29, in aid of South African memor
ial.

Every- eergeant Is expected to attend 
and bring his lady friends.

BURLINGTON.
Canada’s leading centrai resort 
class Modern Family Hotel a milt * and European plan. Furnished R?m*an 
lows for rent. Free Garage for sf1- mobiliats. Ior Auto-

Special week-end
Write fer Booklet.

fl
:: •* J-l8i-

SilGH-GBAOC OEFINtl
LLBRICATiNG OILi

T-% Toranto StEr^t!LLE’ G P-A’ 4*OILSto Qurcnston Heights
rates.

« 6dm hj
v

kivco-noi *- t0 P|ct°n.
Shaver B?N’o nU,yv 4_Hev- J Â. ] 
St Andrew" " r?'D'’ hai" been called to * 
rerewt a. • Church, Plcton. He U * 1 
recent Queen a University graduate. "

cd7tf
Hotel Brant, Burlington UDL
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1 The Only Line Reaching
ALL------

The Highland Resorts
More Popular Everyx Year

12.05 Noon Muskoka Express
Leaves Toronto Daily, except Sunday, connecting with eteamers at Mus
koka Wharf for Muskoka Lake points, and at Huntevllle for Lake of Bays 
points.

2.05 a.m. Express
Dally for Muskoka Lakes. Lake of Bays, North Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, 
New Llekeard and Englehart. (Sleepers open 10.30 p.m.)

Sailings ef Passenger Steamers
From Sarnia to Soo. Port Arthur and Duluth, 88. Saronic, every Monday 
88. Hemonlc Wednesday, and 88. Huronlc'Saturday at 3.30 p.m The Wed
nesday and Saturday steamers go through to Duluth.
Sailings from Colllngwood, 1.30 p.m., and Owen Sound, 11.30 pm 88 
Mejeetlc, every Monday, SS. Midland Wednesday, SS. Germanic Saturday" 
for Sault Mackinac Island and Georgian Bay ports. y"
Sailings from Midland 1.30 p.m., Penetang 3.15 p.m., Parry Sound and wav 
ports daily except Sunday. way

Full Information at City Office, northwest 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. corner King and Yonge
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ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
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m PROPERTIES FOR SALE BUSINESS CHANCES.YOU MUST BE CAREFUL 
WHEN you WATER LAWN

DIED FROM EFFECTS OF 
OLDWSTRUCKBY BARKER

HELP WANTED. .ERIE '

Workingmen I
How About That 
Home You Should 
Be Paying For?

i! TXTADÛINOTOiN * GRUNDY. 86 Kipg 
! VV Er. Main 6396. Elglinton Office, 

North 101.

A N EXPERIENCED btwine*» man de- 
** sires the agency of some reliable 
firm tor Vancouver; can give the beet 
of reference» aa to.character and ability. 
Box 27. World 234661

w“"1
/“4IRL8 WANTED in toe créant partof- 
VJ for evening work. Huyler’e, 130 Yon-go

Ti
T AXE SIM COE—Convenient to O. T. 
D and C.N.O. station»: a email and at
tractive point, with sandy 
with .email building and 
»lx hundred dollars tor 
miles from. Toron to.

EK 4 street.
/VCÎTIVE young business man desires 

-CY employment In established, man-utac- 
tuning or wholesale business, or partner
ship; can Invest «OOP to 410,000. Box 26. 
Toronto World. 246

beech, together 
cam-ping outfit;
quick sale: 72

•ROCHE'S POINT—Some good We 
a* lots.^ at 315 pef foot._______

I -yO&GE STREET—Opposite Melroee
! *■ Parle; about twenty acres, wtth large 
! brick dwelling, fine orchard® and other 
fruit tree»:- good garden and lawn. This 

■| property extends to the River Don, and 
ad join», and overlook» the Rosedale golf ; ground», 
dollars.

Petrie A Co., 331T ATHER8 WANTED.
■LJ Dupont street.i on Sat 

I, SPARROt 
V lakes, p
SSUND

Inquest on Victim of Fatal Alterca
tion at the St Lawrence 

Starch Wtrtee.

t Acquainted With the Limited 
^ Hours and Save Yourself Jour- 

5 ney to the Police Court,

MEN
"J- England or Scotland, apply 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West.

WI8HIKO return pa£**r.front
ed"piOR SALE—A good paying cigar and 

•*- pool room business; very central; 
owner going west. Apply Box 19, World.

f
\TANAGER to take charge of automo- 
"I- bile repairing and parta Apply, 
stating experience and salary required. 
Box 63. World. _____________________

CSMART YOUTH wanted for mailing 
O room, World Office. Apply foreman.

edtf
BRAMPTON, July 4.—(Special.)—

obey the lows, for the cops ’ll get "We find that Michael James Mangle 
you if you don’t watch out. came to his death from the effects of a

| v Sixteen persons were called before bl|>w administered by George Barker." 
| Squire Cohen, J.p., in yesterday after- The ab0ve was the verdict rendered 
I .jaoon’s -police court. They were let go by the Jury sworn fn at the Inquest on 

after having been acquainted with the the body of Michael Mangle, which wae 
following provisions of the city’s by- held -, Ptirt-Jays, perusal of which may be of use „ , Port Credlt thie afte™oon.
jo others. v- Mangle, who was an employe of thé

“Water to • be used for sprinkling St. Lawrence Starch Work», was killed 
lawns, gardens and grass plots and m a fight with his fellow workman on

.(boulevards, shall only be used witli'n mw,—-dev ____ „ , . _ .
ihe hours following: 5000 square feet engaged

dand. under, 6.30 p.to". to 8.30 p.m.; over namrf whlrh °Vtf ™ £ÔUl
mo square feet to 10,000 square feet. a ToCuT« remtrk
.•from 4.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.; over 10.000 wh|ch the latter renented
t»anmf*to«*0 o'ta0- overdo ooTsouats CAme to blowp- Barker hitting twice, 
B.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m., over 20,000 square once on the face. Inflicting a slight cut
«set, from 12.30 p.m.. t< 8.30• p.i$- Fyr over the nose, and the other blow land- 
watering any sidewalk or washing ing on Mangle's chest. He was prepar- 
ldnddwA from 5 a.m. to 8 sum. ing to renew the fight, which ceased

"And fio person shall use any water for a moment, when Mangle fell to the 
yTor all of such purposes beyond floor unconscious.

Assistance was at once procured, 
Barker hlmeelf helping to bathe the 
man’s face, and endeavoring to bring 
him around. Dr. A. B- Sutton was sent 
for, but before his arrival, Mangle died. 
The postmortem revealed the fact that 
the organs of the body were in a 
healthy condition, there being no trace 
of a diseased heart. Paralysis of the 
igtter organ wae stated to be the Cause 
of death, either caused by intense ex- 
cement or by the blows Inflicted by

Other employes of the factory gave 
both men a good name. They had been 
on perfectly friendly terms, and had 
Joked with each other every time they 
passed and repassed. William Smith, 
who .witnessed the whole affair, said 
that the day had been oppressively 
hot, that Mlmgle had done a heavy 
day’s work, and was evidently tired 
and excited, and never Intended to In
sult Barker, altho the latter flared up 
over the language used by Mangle. 
Coroner Dr. Sutton presided at the In
quest.

Barker, the assailant, "Vill come up 
before Police Magistrate Shavér on 
Monday, July 11, at Cookeville, on a 
charge of murder, when he will be 
committed for trial. The. charge will 
probably be reduced to manslaughter.

Water consumers, be careful and
o. 1, Express.
No. 3, Lake Sh 
Ion at Parry s£ 
ger MaganetavÜÎ 
•h Rivers an* Su 
i°- 6. Parry Soi

t\§nnr*|gj
onnèctlon with 5r„. 
npany at Bala Ps 
Toronto ll.oo ™
service on all "tn 
on trains 3 ms
southbound tram 
aer King and 
lion Station. Ph

M7E HAVE only perfect working chsr- 
coal stove In Canada; two dollar®. 

1215 Queen W.
Price, twenty-five thousand

ttFARMS FOR SALE.
window" dresser. Sales- 

and window-

61234S

REDFORD PARK-Over 161 feet front- 
XS.age by a depth of 360 feet, back to 

I the Rosedale golf grounds; fine, large 
: trees; suitable spot for bungalow; price,
1 310 per foot.

QALESMAN and 
O man for dreesgoods a 
dresser for general drygoods, 
ences and Salary. "Apply Box 
World.

RACTORY or warehouse sites—Choice 
of three prominent locations; good 

lanes. Box 18, World.
“Waste not, wait not.” If you stop wasting money paying rent, 

' you Will find you soon own a home that will save you from the 
want of one In the future. Rent money is money wasted, so far 
as the tenant is concerned. The money you pay for a home Is 
money you always still have on hand, Just like putting It from one 
hand Into the other. You see": you are paying It Into your own 
hand, Instead of the landlord's. Isn’t that the best way?

Stop Paying Rent—Pay For a Home

456133

SUMMER HOTELSp.m. /ANTED—A good general servant. Dr. 
' ' Risk, 268 Yonge street. dtf! "IVfUNRO PARK LOTS for sale—A tew 

4*3. lake front lofs left. rpHE LAKEVIBW HOUSE. Grimsby 
A Beach, will open May 24th. For rate* 
address J. H. Ford, manager.

lY/ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A number 
' ' or bottlers; doubling our plant. Apply 

immediately, - the O’Keefe Brewery Co.,-, 
Ltd., Toronto. 334

1 flBDARHURST AND LAKECRÔFT - 
'-r Near Beaverton ; good lake front lot*, 

i with sandy beach; good- boating, bathing 
! and fishing; six dollars per foot.

one SUMMER HOMES
YX/OMAN to do cleaning t 
W 1er’». 130 Yonge street.

Huy--iJlIRST-CLASS BOARD—Room* well fur- 
12 uiehed, lovely beach for bathing, 
beautiful walks tor riding or driving, 
four malls dally, telegraph close by. I. 
Hough, Maple Leaf House, Windermere, 
Muskoka. Ont. 246tf

T AKE SCUGOG—About twenty acre», 
A4 substantial four-roomed cottage, or
chard and garden; quantities of various 

1 kinds of fruit; this property fronts on 
and commands a fine view of the lake, 
and le within easy motoring distance from 
Toronto; good roads and nice surround- 

; thge; price, $2800.

ROSEDALE GOLF LINKS-Wtth eight 
D acre» of beautiful part ravine and 
well-treed property, with five hundred 
feet of river frontage, adjoining and com
manding a fine view Of the links; good 
street approach; price, 36600.

IjJl Our plan enables any man to start almost without capitil 
become a house-owner All you have to do Is to select a I 
Parsons’ Estate, and the beginning is made.

and 
ot In \7t/ANTED—Good man for haying; high

er est wages. Apply David Turner, 
Bedford Park.

the m 
CANADIAN 
OUTE 
HE EAST

Lots ; $4 TO $12 PER FOOT 
Terms: $10 DOWN, $5MONTHLY

1 WANTED—A young lady to answer 
telephone and act as Information 

clerk for down-town hotel ; Bell Tele
phone operator preferred. Apply Box 29. 
world.

ROOMS TO LET.for an
the time and outside the said hours. 
Two or more adjoining premises shall 

s“not be included in one measurement 
unless owned and the house rates paid 
b> the same person.”

Inspector Archibald and Court Clerk 
Afthur Webb made It clear that the 
«me for .watering small* lawns was 
from 6.30 p.m, to 8.39 p.m. *

" "Can we use a sprinkler?’’ asked one 
defendant. “ . " ' \

“Yes, but only during permirtod 
fours, and then tt Is 36 extra.” said. 
Die chief Inspector, 
v Following were the defendant»! 
Fred Jacobs, Fanny Withers, Samuel 
%utton, Alfred Guthrie, Charles W. 
Tovall, T. E. Hoar, John Reed, Mrs. 
F. Manning, Thomas Rhodes, Thomas 

■Key, Andrew Savage, Charles Wilber, 
jLndrew O’Connor, WHllam McIntosh, 
John Moore, Mrs. Fraser.

Nathan and Harry Ctihen worked on 
Sunday, contrary to the Lord’s Day 
Set. They are tailors, and the police 
Alleged they were cutting out gar- 

42 JLombard-street, upstairs, 
however, ' asserted they 

checks

ANE large furnished room, suitable for 
a* two men: also use of telephone. Apply 
66 Macdonoll-avenue, city._________________ "VOUNG MAN wishes position evening». 

X write 31 'Seaton street. _______ ____ _As soon as you have selected your lot, begin whrk où your houie. 
700 families already own their "homes In the Parsons Estate, and 
they started with ne*t to nothing. SO AND LOOK AT THE LOTS, 
OR COME IN AND TALK It OVER WITH VS. WE WILL SHOW 
YOU EVERYTHINS.
If you want to go to see the property, take Lanedowne Avenue tisr 
to Davenport Road, then go east to Duflerln Street, and thence 
north to our office. Agents there every afterndon. It will help 
you understand bur easy plan if you read our little book explaining 
It. It also shows pictures of what others have been doing there. 
Write us for a copy. It Is free.

1TO LETSUMMER II SITUATIONS WANTEDT AKE SIMCOE —. “Lakecroft," near 
AJ Beaverton; newly-furnished cottage 
to rent; ideal situation; rent for season,

'7-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point, 
1 facing the lake. All modern improve
ments; well furnished. Apply to R Dart- 
lng, 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. 3080. ed

flHROMO ARTIST—8 years at one of 
^ largest English printing work*, 
sires titue-tlpn in Canada.; well used, to 
high-class show card», ticket», etc, (ohAlk.

Write Box 
128466

THE 3100.

TX/ADDINGTON & GRUNDY, 86 King 
w E., . Main 6396. Branch Office, Bg- 
Unton, North 101.LIMIT COTTAGES TO RENT. stipple and proceee work). 

11. Toronto W or ldi-Vf U8KOKA COTTAGE—Bala
itX. furnished wood; close to C.N.R. 
tlon; 10 acres; 3100 season. Box 79, w

Park— 
sta- 

orld. 
ed 7

TEACHERS WANTEDMONTREAL 11 
sept Saturd 
llvlere Du Loup, 
lellton, Monotoi 
: and the Sydnn
leotions for p 
d and Mewfoura
Montreal Friday 
utward Bound I 
it Rimouaki.

iy Trains From Tom 
ie Ocean Limited at 1 
Station, Montreal 1

OFFICE 51 King 
fard Hotel Block. ’

ESTATE NOTICES.«

l*s.tsi'2?vwÆSS.'ï;js;
third-class certificate; salary, 3300; duties 
to commence August 16th. F. Morgen. 
Ssc.-Treais., Box 188, Huatsvltle,

Dovercourt Land, Building and 
Savings Co., Limited

^ HOUSE MOVING.NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TTOUSE MOVING and raising 
H^Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street.

done. J.
edNOTICE 1» hereby given that all persons 

having any claims or demands against 
Mafy Pyper, late of the City of Toronto, 
spinster, deceased, who died on or about 
the 13th day of March, A.D. 1910, at To
ronto, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
Solicitors tor 8ir Wm. Mortimer Clark, the 
Executor, oh or before the 25th day of 
April, 1910, their names and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them.

And take ,notice that after the 26th day 
of April, 1910, the said Executor Will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claim» of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any persons of whose claim he shall 
not thfen have received notice:

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 
March, 1910. ,
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY A 

BAIRD, 426 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitors for Sir Win. 
Mortimer Clark, Executor;

ARCHITECTS. XA/ANTED—Telephone line construction 
V> foreman. Apply to 610 Continental Life 
Building. S» "24 Adelaide Street East Telephene M. 7280 DENISON * STEPHENSON. 

Star Building, Toronto.
244tf

A. R,
Architects, 
Phonq Main 723. XX/ANTED-At once, experienced man V> for cashier In large wholesale pro

duce and provision house. Splendid op
portunity for advancement. State age. 
references and salary expected. Apply 
Box 22. World.

ments at 
^Defendants,
Hwere making out their pay 
They were each fined 31 without cos.s.

settled out of 
R. oJ. Arm-

/xBO. W. GOUINLOCK. Architect, 
U Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

- edtffffTf-rr* 

J* V
Realty and BuildingheTse cases were 

«ourt:, Isaac Beecham, 
strong, F. W. Gates, .Louis Feldman, 
dogs at large without muzzles, 32 *«J>, 
John Alexander, neglect to 
auto speed at Yonge and Coibome- 
streets, 32; W. S. Jury, speeding auto. 
320; Albert Sinclair, riding bicycle on 
Keelê-street footpath, 31; John B 11. 
driving wagon on footpath, 31 : ner* 
»ert Chaperon, drove wagon on foot- 
»ath, 31; Eddie Dalles, peddled peanuts 
?n prohibited district. 35; Charles La»t- 
ares, obstructed Spadlna-ayenue, droxe 
push cart, 32; William Adams, drove 
cab without license, 31-

MONEY TO LOAN. PARTNER WANTED
TIME TO GET BUSY

Pole»- in Bidewalk Delay Laying of 
— New Pavement.

At a meeting .Of the committee ap
pointed sorpe time ago at a congre
gational meeting of the Central Pres
byterian Church, It was decided yes
terday afternoon to ask for tenders 
for the sale of the present church on 
Grosvemor-street. Several new 
were mentioned, but It was resolved to 
do nothing definite In the way of de
ciding on a new location until It could 
be ascertained wh'at amount could be 
realized on the present property.

4 T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A improved property, Wm. Poatl*. 
thwalte. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chambera.

TiORCUPINE—Student who" ha» spent 
two month»’ successful prospecting 

there wants mining partner (previous ex
perience unnecessary), with capital of 3350. 
for prospecting trip Into Porcupine and 
Mattagaml Iron deposits. Full Informa
tion, Box 28, World.

Notice to Contractors
MINING ENGINEER.V

Over a year ago resident* on Park- 
foad, north of Colller-stretA completed 
all formalities for the laying of a new 
sidewalk close to the curb.

Last week the contractor

sites Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
up to noon tm Tuesday, July 12, 1910, for 
the construction of the following works:

’+ B. TYRRELL, Confederation Life 
U. Bunding. Mining properties exam
ined reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed. ed

AMERICA L ARTICLES FOR SALE.iw Steamer» ot ||j 
tons.

—ROTTERDAM. VU, 

day as per sailing 1

. . started
on the job, but he’s had to make a 
patchwork of It because the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. has not yet been' 
prodded sufficiently by the city autho
rities tio have half a dozen poles mov
ed to the curb.

According to the paving man, It’s a 
common occurrence to meet with a 
delay that Is costly to him as well ns 
very Inconvenient and disturbing to 
the residents.

screened, dried. 9criOKE—Cleaned.
V bushels. 1216 Queen W.ART.ASPHALT PAVEMENTS,

Cart-ton, Jarvis to SherbOUrne. 
Farnham, -Yonge to SCO fleet west 
Natalie, B<*>th to Logan.
Pape, Quean to Eastern-.
PaJmeratouv.Robinsfn-ia-fAtthur.

tufcttHTc Pave mù nts.

W. iT FOMffBR "p^tralt" PaTntlng! 

Rooms, 94 West King-street Toron-
TRIVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
V billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Télé
phona. Bari.ard, 36 Dundaa. »d

322 J.THE ROOSEVELT THRILL.
Nl

C.J. TOWNSEND
Ptufauant to Instructions of the 

trustee acting for the- Ontarld Confer
ence of Seventh Day Adventists there 
will be - offered for sale at." public auc
tion by C. J. Townsend, Esq., Auction
eer, at his rooms, 68 King St. East, To
ronto, at 12 o’clock noon Wednesday, 
6th day of July, 1910, the following 
lands- and premises In one parcel, name
ly. Lots 84 and 38, Plah 560, on the east 
side of Clinton Street, City of Toronto, 
said lots having a frontage of 25 feet 
each, more or less, by a depth of 130 
feet to-, a lane.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase price to be paid down at the time 
of sale is a deposit and the balance in 

days thereafter, without Interest.
For further particulars and condi

tions of sale apply to J. T. Errlngton, 
151 Westmoreland Avenue. Toronto.:

G. W. SOWLER,

DR. PATTERSON COMING edtf... RO’ to.A Preacher Whd ie Proved to Practlcf 
Hie Sermons.

"What Ie It that makes Mr. Reoae- 
velt thé power he Unquestionably is?" 
asks The London Chronicle., “He le 
not a deep or subtle thinker; his lec
ture last Saturday in Paris, like most 
of the harangues with which hé has 
familiarized his countrymen and the 
world during the past ten years, was 
little more than a string of eminently 
estimable platitudes; yet It thrilled 
the audience to whom It was address-
ed, and it will, no doubt, thrill the "funh^/eart °f Broadvlew 16
greater audience who can only read it Deér Park Creel, w.a^. st. Clair to 
In print. Heath,

"The truth is in part that Mr. Rqose- CONCRETE WALKS,
velt brings to the problems of life and Bowman, e.s„ Oar 1 ton to north end
conduct and politics first, a thoroly Brunswick ava, w.s., .111 ft. north ot
fresh, pristine and elemental type of CnL^e i°_ ,,, ..
mind and character: and, secondly, the oîîftortn,"e.s?<Kl^Wratify*^ck6. 
courage to say out loud what most Euclid, w.s., Rloor to Fdllls. 
men feel, but few even whisper. The Emerson, w.s., Lappln to Royce, 
cynicism la an unlovely attribute; that
the mere critic Is Inclined to be a fu- Farnham, n.s.^Yongc to ?2W ft. Vest,
tile member of society; that the com- Farnham, as., Y-onge to 1369 ft. -west."
monpiace, everyday qualities and vir- Indian road, w.s., Geoffrey to Marma-
tues are of more importance than in-tk.i £,=„ Laurier, w.s., Wellesley to north end.tellect, that eterj man should hate Laurier,' e.s . Wellesley to north end
'the will and the power to work, to Mediland, e.s., Dundss to Annette,
fight at need for himself or his coun- Med land, w.s., Dundaa to Annette,
try, and to have plenty of healthy Binec*rth>Ueh eL- east' n s" EdlgaT to 
children’; that an unjust war is aj Seymour, ès., Boultbee to 363% ft north 
crime against humanity, not because ; of Shuddell.
it is war, but because it is unjust r /*Stun£ïr' n-®-» Boultbee to 30^4 ft. north 
that the rich man Is to be estimated ° SpsrkhalL ».*, 381 ft. east of Broad

view to 189 ft. further east.
Sparkhall, n.s., 380 ft. east of Broad- 

v|oW to 149 ft. further east.
St. Clarehs; e.s., College to Dundee 
Western, w.s., Central to Conduit. " 
w estern, e.s.. Central to Conduit 
Wolseley, s.s., Bathurst to Markham. 
Yon-ge, w.s., St. Clair to Heath.

R!
HOTELS TJlOR SALE — Ode double type 

r -case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent Of 
World! Office.

twin-screw Hot tardai 
iter, one of the large 
3» of the world. • j 
HELVOLK, Æ 

;er Agent. Toronto. Ot

Hai Contracted for Year’» Services 
*•" with Presbyterian Church.

. Rev. John G. Shearer, D.D., secre
tary of the Presbyterian Moral and 
Social Reform Board, has Just re
turned from a two weeks’ trip in 
Algoma, where he has been attend

ing evangelistic conventions, with a 
/view to..planning simultaneous cam- 

| mai g ns in the various towns of that 
1 district. Dr. Shearer reports that 

-much enthusiasm was taken in the 
different meetings and a 
palgn is locked fpr in the fall.

Rev. Williajn Patterson, formerly of 
oke's Church, Toronto, and recent- 
of Bethany Church, Philadelphia, 

as accepted the Invitation of the 
.Presbyterian assembly to take up 
-evangelistic work in Canada, un dec 
the Moral and. Social Reform Board. 
The contract made with Mr. Pat
terson is of twelve months’ duration.

El
Deer Parle Cr*s„ ’sf. CBfif to Heath. 
Highland avenue, 836 ft. Av. of Schofield, 

to weet end.
Roly at, Dundee to

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 Tonge-str set— 
A. Accommodation first-clan. 3L60 and 
12 a da* John- F. Scboles. edtl fXNTARIO SCRIP—Unlocated, 

va Owner, P.O. Box 8 Toronto.
160 acre».

throve. '

CONCRETE PAVEMENTS.
Lane, first north of BlOrtr, Dovercourt 

to Westmoreland.
Lane, first south of Queen, Spadlna to 

McDougall's lanê,

ttOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
H —central; electric light, steam heat- 
V. ; 'rate- moderate. J. C. Brady.

—
SHAR rpHREK four-in-hand brake» tor sale, to 

i- carry from 12 to 24, In first-clan» con
dition, complete with lead beta, Collenge 
axles; also good second-hand broughams 
and victorias, rubber tires." Bond’s Llvsry, 
Sheppard street, Toronto.

UNTIMELY DISTURKNCES,
*> -Editor World: I notice the press, 

that Mr. Rust approves of the sug
gestion that the ringing 6f bells at five 
or six In the mornings and the blowing 
of factory xthlstles be stopped. This is 
because they are unnecessary, and they 
are also Injurious to.sick people. All 
this seems right and proper. But, 
what about the noises made by milk 
delivery wagons betweep one o'clock 
and five In the morning? These are the 
worst of all, and yet not one effort is 
made to stop Or prevent them. Every 
morning from ofie qtolock on we are 
awakened and disturbed by the milk 
wagons, men and bottles, all making a 
terrible racket. Every ten or fifteen 
minutes or oftener they come with the 
frightful clack of the horses’ shoes upon 
the pavement, the shouts of the driv
ers and the rattling and jingling of 
cans and bottles. The bylaw to prevent 
delivery before 4 a.m- ought to oe en
forced. Why -Is It not? There should 
be a law compelling the use of rubber 
calks or shoes on the féet of horses 
employed for delivery. In a city called 
Christian. It Is a disgrace that so much 
cruelty is permitted In this manner 
towards the sick every night Of the 
year. There are man.,, ,w. very many 
persons constantly suffering from these 
disturbances during most Important 
hours for the rest which they need so 
much. It has been the turning point 
in the illness of man* a poor suffering 
human being. Will the medical profes
sion and the clergymen do nothing In 
tills matter? Why are thére none to 
exercise Christian consideration and: 
kindness for - those who are slekuMKl 
helpless? Will no person take steps to 
get a petition to the authorities to have 
these disturbances stopped during such 
hours? The tooting of the auto horns 
between ten and five is also very In
jurious in some localities. Please pub
lish this in the Interest of suffering 
citizens.

EAMSHIP A
e M. 708*==
Ie Street l

-rnHE BELMONT,” 77 Pembroke street— 
A Rooms and apartments. Terms mod

erate. Take Sherboume street car. Phone 
Main 5Ï20. ed7CONCRETE CURBS.

— mHE AVONMORETTlTTacvt^^private 
-L hotel. One dollar and a quarter up.

sens

TjiORT Y - FOOT, three-quarter cabin, 
-D cruising launch, fitted) with toilet, 
electric tight, cushion®, curtain» and retie, 
complete, In running order; can be seen 
at Jutten Boat & Launch Work», Ham
ilton.

warm cam-
Spectal weekly rates.

:

MASSAGE.E 30
JlAik

A/TASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- 
iXL slantin. 80 Bruns wick-avenue. Col
lege 6478 ____________________________ ed7
■a/TASSAGE, bathe and medical electrl- 
ill city. Mrs. Colbram. 756 Tonga. N.

ARTICLES WANTED.
;es From N
,Y SAILINGS
v TO LIVERPOOL JM
triple screw steam 
irginian, together wl 
steamers Corsican 

se this service. 8*1

LL TO GLASGOW 
Saturday. Sts 

ies first and W 
one-half days Q' 

Ionian,
v one-class cabin, 
bderate rates. 
HAVRE AND LOI 
on this service ' 

i passengers, and 
:e. east and wértti 
passage" and’ full 1 
licate with 
ALLAN" LINK 
ironto. Phone Mal»

/ONTARIO land grants, located and nn-
kibe’r0^ Æâ8«r BCu*S V
ronto. *dT
A GOOD cash price paid tor your blcy- 
A. cle, Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge. edtf

2222 Trustee.
:

x ed78229.MORTGAGE SALEj FA^caiane?.ctrbl°cftyy.
604 Psrllament-street. Phone North 2498

Under a mortgage will be Altered for 
sale by. C. J. Townsend * Co., Auction
eers, at their auction rooms. 68 King 
Street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
16th day of July, 1910. at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, the house and prem
ises fknown as No. 8 Glen Morris 
Street, In the City of Toronto. Upon 
the premises Is erected a semi-detached 
bouse the said property being parts of 
Lots 56 and 57, according 
D354. having a frontage of

SIR EDMUND GOES EAST
6d7 "VETERAN GRANTS WANTED -On- 

V tario or Dominion, located or unlocat- 
ih price paid. Mul- 
100. McKinnon

m
To Attend a Meeting of the Quebec 

Battlefields Commission.
.hi- Sir Edmund Walker left Toronto 
•stast night for Quebec to attend - the 
Meeting of the Battlefields commis
sion. The commission will settle down 
to work to-day and will probably con

clude Wednesday.
They are sitting for the purpose of 

acquiring property along the St, Law- 
jence River, where battles have been 

"fought, for the purpose of turning the 
grounds Into public parks. Money 
,has been expropriated to purchase 
/the land. If the owners do not wish 

to sell the commission will expropriate 
the land. Sir Edmund expects to be 
back Thursday.

ed. Highest spot cash 
holland & Co., Room 900 
ing, Toronto.

ROUFJNG. Bujÿl-
•y v-'t ALVANIZED Iron skylights, 

VT ceilings, cornices, etc. Dougla* 
124 Adelalde-street West. __________

metal
Bros.,
ed7 PATENTSPretorlan i

^SETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON * 

11 ee. _______________________  »d

Plan
v . ■ J 17 feet 7 94.

Inches by a depth of 106 feet 9 Inches, 
more or less to a lane. The property 
will be sold subject to two prior mort
gages, and also to any lease of the said 
premises that may be entitled

to MEDICAL7
TAR. SNIDER, 42 Carl ton-street, Spe- 
U clsllst, Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urin
ary Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- 

and Sexual Weaknesses; Male. Fe- 
___________ ______________________ >d i «

TAR. DEAN, specialist, diseases of 
U 5 College-street. ed

not by the amount of his possessions, 
but by the use he makes of them and 
the manner In which be has 
earned them; that the orator 
or Journalist whose words do 
not make for courage, sobriety and 
right understanding’ Is a ‘noxious ele
ment in the body politic’; and that
while human rights and property .... ___ „
rights Are usually identical, the for- hil! avenue. V •- Edgar o Summer- 
mer, in the event of any conflict, must Campbell ave.. Paten road to Wallace 
always prevail over the latter—all a,XiTU.<v.
these are truisms that might have w?sToiTJaroh<®tSarah Bt" tb lan® flrst 
been utttered by ay-one, and 'that Pape ave.. Dantorth ave. to north city 
mdst people, modern con- ! limits,
tempt for the trite, would have been : Ztî^5le Bt"’ Howard Park ave. to Bloor 
content to take for granted. ___. . . .“Mr. Rdosevelt. however, takes no- read " H,U roaa- Heith st’ t0 ^neâe’,« 

thing for granted. So long ae a max- Warren road, Heath at to Lonedalo
im is sound he does not care whether ^ _
it Ms also commonplace. He knows niO fr tortw" n^-th' * <5ueen
that the great majority of mankind ! Envelopes containing tenders must be 
enjoy being preached at. and like to Plainly marked on the outside as to cou- 
hear the eternal verities thundered at t<roÜ„,. . 
them thru a megaphone. He knows, : tender obUtoM ^t5"th? rffice"'? ti^&ty 
too, that any,man or nation that real- Engineer, Toronto. . y
très the commonplace virtues comes t.T]je tenderers shall submit with their 
near to realizing the Ideal. It prob- HLataBnrov-^?,!îe*K^<*hr<îs.î?r5î?'31 sun?" 
ably never moved him in the least ,,ot membei-s^of thS Chy Co^Jn*0^5™’ 

when his countrymen used to com- ctrs of the Corporation of the’ Cl tv of 
plain that he exhorted them as tho* Toronto, 6r In lieu of said sureties^ the 
he were the author, or, at any-rate, foresail ruarantee company spproved as 
the discoverer of the decalogue." The ustial conditions relstin* to tender

ing as prescribed by City Bylaw murt be strictly compiled with. muet 66
The lowest or any tender not 

eerily accepted.

to prior
ity of the mortgage under which these 
proceedings are being taken.

Terms of Sale: 10 per cent, at the 
time of sale and the balance within 20 
days thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

Information as to the encumbrances 
and other particulars, including 
scrlptlon by metes and bounds, can be 
had on application to the mortgagee’s 
solicitor.

The other conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale.

Dated this 29th day of June, A D
1910- July 2,6.9.12,16*.

JAMES R. ROAF,
IS King Street west. Toronto, Mortga

gee's Solicitor.

■fnETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old 
jj established firm. Longest ■ experience. 
Head office Royal Bank Building, jô
King-street Eaet,__Toronto. Branches
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ous
male.

men,
ed7

SEWERS. LEGAL CARDS.. til;v IS DENTAL SPECIALISTS.TAB—
iml.nion U“

de- Bw’iBSc, CountyCrown AN gQ

Hotinan.^ik-aytcn & Tonlha'mTS.th' c^ge-rtreet451 Ton»e-,tr“t’ °£^t® 
g Mackenzie-Barristers. Sollcltore, Con- Colleg«-«treet. ed7tf
veyancers, 2 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. L

Trial by Ordeal in Japan.
Trial by ordeal still exists in some 

parts of Japan. If a theft takes place 
In a household, all S;the servants are 
required to write a certain word with 

j’ijhe same brush. The conscience Is 
supposed to betray its workings in the 

/waves of the ideographs written. Trac
king an ideograph involves such an ef
fort of muscular directness and un- 
ulvlded attention, that this device of- 

®1en leads to the discovery of the guilty 
.""party. The test is. at all events, more 
chumane than the ordeal by boiling 
■water, to which accused persons wire 

“formerly submitted in Japan.—London 
Chronicle.

Y: '

IAN SERVICE

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL J
rpHË CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY Co!” 
X Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
•tone, M.26 per ton. on wagon®, at Jarvta- 
•treet Wharf. _________________ sdJ

AIL STEAMER»
ucbec— Livi /-tURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 

X_y Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

.. JULY" RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
U licltor. Notary Public, 34 Vletorla- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
2044.

Henry Montgomery. MORTGAGE SALE.............", V.. . JTTLlr*
'.'.'.y.'. ...k.... JULw
and Megantto are tj 

st modern steamers j 
e Route; built sP«cw 
equipped wttii 

tor serving four 
■ s telegraph anq 
lg apparatus, 
id pomlnlon carry 
iin passengers

Tdronto, June 30. 1910.

CArE.Under a mortgage will be offered for 
sale by C. J. Townsend & Co., Auction
eers, at their auction room. 68 King 
Street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
16th. day of July, 1910, at the hiur of 
12 o'clock noon, all and singular 
lands and premises hereinafter describ
ed. that -Is to say: Firstly, the "mines, 
mineral and mining rights in and about 
all rfnd singular that certain parcel of 
land, situate, lying and being In the 
Township of Monteagle. in the County 
of Hastings, in the Province of Ontario, 
containing by admeasurement 50V4 
acres, be the same more or less, which 
parcel or tract of land may be other
wise known as follows, that Is to say: 
Being composed of the south half of 
Lot No. 13 In the first concession of the 
said Township of Monteagle.

Secondly, all that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, ly- 
ln* and being In the Township of Oso, 
In the County of Frontenac, In the 
province of Ontario. Dominion of Can
ada. and being composed of Lot No. 7, 
In the sixth concession of the said 
Township of Oso. containing 200 acres, 
be tile same more or less, and all mines, 
mineral and mining rights appertain
ing» thereto.

/The property will be offered in one

Remarkable Dog.
Ktcnbhocker of Colfax has a 
ifclé dog that accompanies him

mHOMAS L. CHURCH. Barrister. Sollci- 
-L tor. Notary. Continental Life Build- 
Ing, Bay and Richmond.___________ .“> ed

Jbhn 
remark^
In his daily work as helper. If John 
needs anything he writes a message 
on a leaf from his notebook, places It 
in the dog's mouth, and bids him take 
It to Hits wife at home. The faithful 
animal makes the trip speedily, and 
returns promptly with what Is needed. 
The other day John sent his four-foot
ed helper with a pall to a spring half 
a mile from where he was busy In the 
fléld to get drinking water wpiCh pour
ed from an ■ Iron pipe. As she was 
gone longer than he thought necessary, 
John glanced in the direction she 
should Come, and saw her racing 
across the sod chasing a ground squir
rel. Directly she caught and killed 
the soulrrel, the dog trotted back to
ward the spring a short distance, pick
ed up the bucket of water In her mouth 
and hastened with It to her master. It 
Is an almost daily task of this dog to 
carry written orders from her mistress 
to the grocer or butcher and carry 
home packages of roods ordered in the 
missives.—Colfax (Town) Clipper.

T UNCH at Orrs Restaurant and partake 
Xu ot the life essentials—pure food, pure 
air and pure water. Beet 25c meals. Spe
cial Sunday dinner, 35c. Entrance, 44 
Rlobmond-street East, also at 45 Queen- 
street East.

—
the BUTCHERS.

-,_ ed7——
mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 439 Queen 
-L West,_ John Goebel. Collage 806. ed7 HERBALISTS.Gretna Green Marriages.

' . The production of a Gretna Green 
marriage certificate in court is not ab
solutely unprecedented, for In the 

' Wakefield “ease in 1827, such a certi
ficate was produced and Identified by 

f.lhe famous blacksmith himself, and 
,Jn another case at Carlisle Assize, in 
^he early nineteenth century, a Gretna 
Green certificate played its part. Some 

:1dea of the number of these marriaged 
may be gained from the fact that one 
of the “priests" Is said to have some
times made as much as flOO tn one 

n. week, a , code of secret signs between 
himself and the postboys enabling him 
to ascertain the station of his clients, 
*nd to charge accordingly, just as the 

•MIoctor of to-day charges you accord- 
“log to your supposed means.—London 
sfhronlcle.

'
A LVBR’B Cream Ointment cures piles. A eczeica, running sores, varicose veinai

Never f!Sld Office”’W^S^-St^et. 

ront<b________ __________ ed7

LIVE BIRDS.modation still w 
earners.

n1
m

TTOPE’S BIRD STORË. 109 Qu*en-st 
ti West. Main 495» ' ed/HORLEY,

.GENT. 41 KIN®, 
TORONTO. -Î '""MARRIAGE LICENSES,STORAGE AND CARTAGE.neces-

G. R. GEARY (Mayor). 
Chairman' Board of Control. 

City Hall, Tdronto, June 29th, 1910.Æ t|L
tprED W. FLETT, Dr 
1? marriage licenses. 602

o -«LOpen evenings. No
m&08. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 

and Packing—30 years’ experience. 
Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John.

R LIN L opposite Portland.
ed?

NO L0ND0HDE
Lv York every 
Screw Steamship* 

607.50 AND *7 
BIN, $45 
BS, <58.76 AND 
f l J-.eader Lansvj 
L King and 4 
[arp, 19 Adelaide J
LlE, G.P.A., 0»»*l

PRINTING9*I
Just the Boy He Wanted.

"Say, do you need a boy?” queried 
the little fellow, as he stepped Inside 
the door of the ice dealer's pfllce.

“Ever been in the ice 'business?”
' queried the dealer.

“No, sir."
"Know anything about arithmetic?"
"Not much.”
"What would twenty pounds of Ice 

amount to at 2 cents a pound?"
“Eighty cents.” .
“Good boy! Come around in the 

morning and go to work.’’—Chicago 
News. =-

Z" Not Quite Himself.
/'What’s your order, sir?” asked the 

waiter.

)
* "DU8INES8 CARDS, wedding announce- 

A) ments; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge. “^rlng me," said the wild-eyed cus

tomer, “some medium boiled potatoes 
and some eggs with the jackets on."

“Sir?”
"I don’t know whether I’ve got that 

right or not, waiter,” said the wild- 
eyed man, "but do the b*st you carf 
with it. A big red automobile had to 
Jump out of my way about two min
utes ago to keep me from running 
over It, and I’m a bit flustered."—Chi
cago Tribune.

ed7tf

parcel.
/Terms of Sale: 1.0 per cent, of pur

chase money to be paid at the time of 
sale and the balance within 20 days 
thereafter. The property will be sold 
subject to a reserve bid. The other 
conditions will be made known at the 
time of sale. «*

Dated this 29th day of June, A.D. 
1910.

i FLORISTS.ï
%

XTEAD—Headquarters tor floral wreaths 
JN —664 Queen West. College 3769; n - 
Queen East. Main 6738 Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734. id?Mlim AVIA Core» Rheumatism, Kld-MUULAVIA „,Ti Sk,„ and Nerve

"Trouble* with Its famous Mud Baths. 
Sl.T Hotel, open all year. Thousands 

wnade well—natural treatment—djrfws 
®J*t Pain and poison. Book free. R. B. 
Kramer, Pres., Kramer, Ind.

XTChoir Boy a Off for Camp;'
The choir boys of the Church of the 

Redeemer leave to-day In charge of 
the -choirmaster. F. G. Ktllmaster. tor 
a tern days’ outing at Camp Couchlch- 
lng.

j to Plcton. 
July 4.—'R®Vi 
D-. has been ci 
lurch. Pic,ton. I 
University gradi

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
3 THE?1 JAMES R. ROAF.

18 King Street west, Toronto. Mortga
gee’s Solicitor. July 2,5,9,12,16.

A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
A tall Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-strset, 
Phone M. 4648 , ed?
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London Market 1 to 4 Points Higher for American ;
:

Financiers Are Agitated Over 
Govt. Attacks on Corporations

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE\
____________ ______ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOft

WARREN, GZOWSKÏ & Ca
« Members Toronto Sleek Bxehnege

STOCKS AND BONDa
£

Henry Clews Sees Lack of Confi
dence Resulting From Hostility 

j of Legislature—Powers in Con
trol of Market Net Working in 

‘ Concert

sharp recoveries are about due. There 
has been a decided Increase In the 
strength of the bear party, and-a short 
Interest of considerable Importance 
still exists, and would prove an ele
ment of strength in event of further 
recessions.
news may come to the surface during 
the next few weeks must have been ^ 
largely discounted. Political disquiet, .. . ■"
attacks on corporations, trade reaction, tost Friday’s close In New York. A spe- 
speculative liquidation, crop disasters dal cable at the cloee of the exchange re- 
and threatened stringency in money ported Quotations as follows: 
would all seem to have been fully an
ticipated by the decline of 15 to 40 Amalgamated 
points, which, as said above, has taken Canadian 
place during the past six 
Many stocks are now eelllf 
very attractive ' Investment

Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York.\i

< Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Pboae Mais Tfisi
:

I 25 Broad Strew 
_ NIW TORN
Phone BrosA S939

1
j ■

Whatevei4 unfavorablej • j]
i

Henry Clews writes In- The Weekly 
Financial RI view: We have Just passed 
thru another period of drastic liqui
dation. Many stocks have touched 
their lowest points since the recession 
first commenced, and Are now 16 to 40 
points below the high level of the year. 
The latest cause for renewed weakness 
was the decision of the interstate com
merce commission that some of the Pa
cific roads had been charging exorbi
tant rates on portions of traffic near 
the Pacific'Coas 
once interpreted 
tinued hostility on the part of the gov
ernment towards the railroads. Per
haps such Interpretation was not en
tirely warranted, but Its effect

PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS til CO’Y
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, 1 TORONTO STREETSUCCESSION DUES

Province Get. $2812 From Duchess of 
Marl borough’s Estate.

This province received in succession 
,dUrLng June *57’875’ « gainst

«1,059 for June of last year. The larg
est Payment. $2812, was received from 
the estate of the late Duchess of Marl
borough, who died eighteen months

securities heh?'byt her* °n 0nt&r,°

for the'elgh^monS^of re?elved peelrable, modern, solid brick, Semi
te the end of *•*?*. year ?etfched- ten-roomed dwelling, two
estimât» .I?e ? while the ; bathrooms, hot-water heating, Bruns-
mfo AnntC ® twelve months is w,lck Avenue. For full particulars ap-
$650,000 For the first time the receipts plT lo ed
are below the estimates. P A. M. .CAMPBELL,

TeL Main 2851. 12 Richmond St. B.

N.Y. close. /London. 
July L July 4. Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadian 

New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. * 
We Invite correspondence regarding Investments. . .

Telephone Main 7466-1-3-

60% 62%If Pacific ................ 13784 19184Erie 2lh 2684months.

u. 8. steer ..................
Lnlon Pacific ...........

.... 33 3484upon a

peclally In view of’ the low rates for 
money. From now on stocks arè-tike„ 
to pass from weak into strong hands, 
and Investment purchases of high 
grade securities made at the current 
level will later on unquestionably yield 
handsome retqpos.' Speculative opera
tions, however, will have to be con
ducted with extreme caution. Prices 
may undergo sharp rallies, but the 
powers In conti-ol of the market do 
n°l appear to be working In con- 
cert for a higher level, and until bull 
leadership becomes more pronounced, 
we can hardly look for a positive re-

.....r......
............. 7284 7
............. 18084 16284

32| Ht 1
iy|

(| Railroad Earnings.f
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM

“sTOOk's'and BONDS "
ra2rd?.hei Executed on New York Meat, 
real. Chicago and Toronto Êxchal^

23 Jordan Street

t This action was at 
as an evidence of con- FOR SALE_ , . Increase.

Duluth - Superior, 4th week June .. $3,964
Duluth - Superior, June .................... 12,653
Can. Northern, 4th week June .... 111,800J Tractions In London.

Playfair, Martens & Co. reported the 
following prices on the London market 
yesterday :

Sao Paulo ................
Rio ...,;......................
Mexican Tramway

upon
the stock market was distinctly Inju
rious. There is no disguising the fact 
that our financial leaders are more or 
less agitated over the continued at
tacks upon corporations in the legisla
ture and by the government. That 
there have been abuses which required 
reform Is generally conceded, but the 
repetition of blows received from the 
legislature and the government during 

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend îbeJ1484 slx months is proving decided- 
of 184 per cent, has been declared on the ly detrimental to the Interests of in- 
Capltal Stock of THE RIO DE? JANEIRO vestors. It may be good policy to 
p^xvWM’MT'TirT?^JtNki pOM- ! 8tr*ke the railroads and big corpora-
August. 1910, To lï ll™ Z,tmepVn?ythOPPOfrtUnltT' P^!CuIar-
the close of business on. the 15th day of *y 88 8°me 04 the reforms Insisted upon 
July, 1910. The stock transfer books of a^e necessary; nevertheless, the repeat- 
the company wifi be olosedi from July Mth i ed *hocks to confidence which these de- 

191°’ ,both day8 inclusive. velopments provoke ought, if possible
*„Dlv de^d ebeQues for shareholders resi-l to be avoided. Foreign investors aretiÂthe^ati^ PartlcularIy

cost Of exchange at any branch of^the ' t %îvf° ,tbe attacks upon corporations. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in Canada—“ continued, will not only se- 
or at the Agency of the saldl Bank in r)°usly injure our market abroad, but
deuTchto* ff B7hrT E®™ Warrants, on curitlw" ,unwelcome return of 

4. and lodging1samVJE^tow, th,f8e 8hocka have

in. exchange for each coupon lodged the ^ome at a time when confidence has* 
r1™ of ?1-2» or its equivalent in sterling, b,een undermined by other considera- 
f8 V*tt Jf 1,1 Belgium, France or Switzer- tions. Liquidation has not been 
land, the sum of francs1 6.47, or If la Ger- fined to stocks It has PYtcn^e^ *_ 
many the sum of marks 5.24, representing j manv of th* «tended to
the amount of said dividend. «"y „ J", commodity markets, and

Holders In Canada or the United States ally be,n6 felt in land speculation, 
of America must lodge their coupons at ^n,cP ,n some parts of the country 
thp Canadian Bank of Commerce. Toronto has bee» vastly overdone. It is now
to Ne°wYorkCat^a’ " “ ^ ^ Bank gtoTto fatoto‘uMe^w" bU8tneS“ re’ 

Holders in England, must lodge their and retrenchm^^fe*JVay' Economy 
coupons at the Canadian Bank of Com- î”d e.n.:hm«nt Is the order of the 
merce, 2 Lombard street, London, E.C., aay’ and the spirit of pessimism which 
and to Europe at. one of the Banks men- prevails everywhere is in striking con- 
tioned below. trust with the feeHno- „ .7 ,
toPSen"vern.mtnttnta^nd°a ^ SUbJeCt b T"* ot ^ Cu”

rent year. Our bankers (have been
Secretary. tj,688 apprehensive regarding'

Wsm ”:.tEw sas»:MS»S556
.SœKîK SLStS'- ««'S-
Bru selles. Banque Nageimack-ers & File, hanks excluded, were committed
Baiser et Cle. extensive land operations, and that

ANTWERP—Banque de Reports de the over-extension of credit thus nrn 
?AnversPUb"CS ^ dC dpced^‘» oblige the interior banks to

LIEGE—Banque Liegeolse, Banque Na- upo^NeTYnrkT beaVlly usual
gelmackers & Fils. „pon Y°rk to finance the coming

GENEVA-Bauque Fédérale, crops. In all probability this danger
BALE—Banque Commerciale de Bale. llas been so fully realized that when 
BERLIN—Deutsche Bank. the time of anticipated strin«n. ben
NOTE.-The Canadian stock register Is rives it will be found Æ 

kept at the offices of the National Trust largely discounted xTnd Î?. bave been 
Company, Limited., Toronto and Montreal, sti17 _y„ , °Unted’ Nevertheless, there 
Canada. ftuI remains some uneasiness regard-

The London share register is kept at ln8 the western banking situation 
the London office of the Company, which has been further comnlicated hJ

MEXICO TRAMWAYS COMPANY •«*” jSS*SS55i “SI.'L'T
Jury has happened in the spring wheat

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of ^shL^the0?Iy a local affair, 
one and three-quarters per cent., being at 1 ,nc Promise Is for a large yield
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, has or winter wheat, and the total wheat 
been deriared on the capital stock hi the crop promises to be about an evferaxre 
Mexico Tramways Company, for the quar- one. There is still tu» . , pvera8e
ter ending 30th June, 1910. Payable on the ment fnr ,hJ 8tlU, ‘l"1® f°r improve- 
1st day of August, 1910, to shareholders of for the remainder of the spring
r^ord at the close of business on the „ t crop- According to the most re- 
ISth day of July. 1910. i »able reports the outlook Is for a bto

Tlie transfer books of the company will cr°P. which will more than comnem».. 
he clheed from the 19th day of Julv, 1910 for any possible i™ ." n c°mPensate 
to the 31st day of July. MHO, botlVda' s Is "of much me, T ta wheat" c°m 
inclusive. V • , OI niuch more importance to the

Dividend cheques for shareholders will : vddM m,’, ,"a!m|lcb M 14 not only pro-

LondonJ1 Englanii. andX|t^ branches!SXlC°’ cotton'Lp"la to^" market- Tb”

By order of the Board. the
here is good chance for a full yield. 

The hay crop also promises to be large
satisfr1.10'6 thVrop a|tuation is falriv 
satisfactory. The big yields which

Died of Blood-Poisoning. wen: much to be desired are not forth-
ST. CATHARINES, July 4—Peter Com,ngl but- on the other hand, there 

Secord, the well-known turf man ana ^re 38 yet no indications of serious or 
fast horse owner, died to-day at his damaging deficiency, 
home near this city from blood poison- to the money situation that
ing, which developed from the extrac- mIse8 to largely correct itself 
r"of a ‘0:>th by a d8ntlst at Niagara arf already accumulating, call monev 
Falls, N.7.. a few days ago. being especially abundant because

banks are keeping their funds where 
they will be most readily available 
The possibilities of stringency in the 
crop season have been materially les- 
sened by recent liquidation. Business 
Is dull and requirements 
count

4
ti1

... 14184 Money to Loan 5 to
Good Rcidential Property
H. O’HARA & CO. Ï

88 Toronto Str set. *

I

portion of the canning firm* belong, 
that they will not quote prices for the 
season at present, and all orders are 
at “open prices,” subject to the quo
tations that may be made later

The late William Driver Huteon, a 
Toronto contractor, who died Intestate 
May 8, left an estate valued at $16,220. 
He left five children, who get an equal 
share of the estate.

For flourishing a revolver In East 
King-street under the apprehension 
that the whole community might rob 
him of his cash, Koryn Farum, a 
Greek, paid $20 and costs In police 
court yesterday morning.

91%
! 1W 13884:a The Rie de Janeiro Tramway, 

Light and Fewer Cm, Limited
heron &co.Money fi^rkete.

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cert. London rate for short blUz, 184 per 
cent. New York call money, highest 384 
PHrottnL, lowest 284 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 584 per cent.

« !1

L f
r Members Tomato Stock Exchange,Rio Dividend Increased,

Directors of the Rio Janeiro Tram
way, Light and Power Co. have de
clared a

OFFERÜ

IS on. 7 % Cumulative Preferred Stock*
•took brokers* rrd.

Foreign Exchange. * 
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Jane* Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Murray-Kay, 
Limited,

ima
BICKELL & Company

STSf.s’yaaiHgd \rtss? 
•"'■"cRÀTtf.'&BAlTT'3»

,tee*îL„50i‘de’ °°«*» n4
an?°wm^fe* to N®w*York, Chios*»

Per annum.|i —Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-64 dis. parî
Montreal f’ds.., 5cdis. par.
Ster., 68 days. .884 8 29-32 984

demand.. 9 9-32 9 5-16 9 9-16 911-16
Cable trans ’...9 U-32 984 9 11-16 9 13-16

t LONDON STOCK MARKET. ». T.■ Carrying 30% Common Stock 
bonus. Full particulars on 
request.

Loudon prices for American■ 884securities
yesterday were 1 to 4 points higher than VÏ

IsIflJo
16 King Street West, Toronto1 W. A. MACKENZIE & CO.

, OWN AND OFFER
‘At Par and Accrued Interest, to Yield 6%, Payable Half-yearly

a s,our se- g c

TO LET dV —
< I If •) ; !

1 Chartered Acdountant^
8 «Ml King »t Waat, Toronto

kUWAJUSS A UUNAIA
___________ WAMtiteM._________ satlm

hicon- Third floor, lately occupied 
by Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company. Divided 
to suit tenants. Also sec
ond floor suites. Apfoly

$500, .00 ii
L

E.R.C. CLARKSONS SONS
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS ' 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

First Mortgage 6% SinkiI j

Fund Gold Bonds FARMH. M. Wetkerald» i
-

Hây. car lc 
Hay. No. t 
Straw, car
RSiSS: ’
Potatoes, tv 
Chtese. pei 
Butter, asp

i I V: OF THE 504 McKinnon Building 
Main 4736.internationalBllingC

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan MINNEAPOUS, Minnesota 
Dated July 1st, 1910, Maturing July 1st, 1930

Redeemable at 105 on any Internet date after July let, «16 

Principal and Semi-annual interest

sjtf; ' il J. M. SMITH, pany —TORONTO—

Erickson Perkins 
^ —& Go. 0. D.SHELDON

Investment Broker

new;i
II*

; ! 1

I!]
i i Ell j ; ! 

iSil 4

fJOHN O. BEATY,!
Resident Partner)

A spSeislty osds of Investments is

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INDUS* 
V TRIAL STOCKS

MEMBERS

NIW YORK STOCK IXCHANCB 
NSW YORK COTTON EX0NANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADI

lopayable at BANK OF»MONTREAL, in Toronto, Montreal, 
York and London, England.

DENOMINATIONS $500 AND $1,000
Tie Jr* 'Z™' *• B°nd' and the r«roUrity of the U.u. hare boon approved**--

ESSRS. BLAKE, LASH, ANQLIN & CASS ELS, TORONTO

? 1
i

■ Wriu for full particulars regarding pise 
nf investment.

SX
ry hidi

I it
ROOM 101, 10S ST. JAMES STRUT 

MONTREAL
14 KING ST. W., TORONTO

246 r,on ap^ica-Market Letter sent
tlon.

! W. pe
TRUSTEESNational Trust Company, Limited, TorontoI * Minnesota Loan and Trust Company, Minnesota MORTGAGES

Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

26 TORONTO STREET £.t

WM. A. LEE & SON-

CAPITALIZATION GPONT DELAY
Write to-day for Free Particu
lars about the Great Mineral 
Discovery near Hamilton.

W.#H. HILSON,
2S7 Barton St. B., Hamilton, Ont.

Stock authorized 
Bonds authorized 

The Capital i
............$2,000,000. Issued $726,750

.$1,600,000, Issued $500,000/ 11Stock and Bonds Issued represent an actual cash investment.

EARNINGS
Average Net Earning, Last Three Year», $176,805 Per Annum.

Net Earnings for Six Months Ending February 28th, 1910, 8204,684*20
or at the rate of 80 per cent, of present bond Issue, or nearly fourteen times

i the Interest charges.
BALANCE SHEET . --------------

#M
toha
rst

iltebn
north.

Real Estate, lnanran.ee «M «*...^.1 
Broker». ’r ’ ‘ "11 1 i : Ne. £

L *484f-MONEY TO LOAN-^
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire.- Atlas Fire, New York Underwrite??

Fit*. National Provincial Plate Glean 
Co., Ocean Accident A Plate Gian* fn- 
Uoyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lo 

Lancashire Guarantee & J 
facted?0’ and Liability Insurance

23 Victoria gt. Phone M. S92 and P. Mf

W

it-N«
Present value of Mills and Equipment. .,.
Real Estate ......................................................................
Current Assets, Wheat, Cash, Current Accounts,

Deduct Current Liabilities ____ __

Net Assets ...........................

r, .
...............$ 725,761.38
............ ..  30,181.04
...... 997,418.31

- $1,753,360.73
780,516.56

_____  .......S 972,884.17
THE INCREASED SECURITY FROM THE PROCEEDS

’he*
etc.....W. E. Davidson. N

Secretary. ». ».I Toronto, Canada, July 4th, 1510.II1 ......I
•fï/ ....... ............................. ..... ...............

J2LADI)mON TO THE ABOVE THERE will BE 
THE PRESENT ISSUE OF 5500,0<|O

I" bags. 
••-Ne.

1 • • • •
it

OF
;• ^ ■

: f : J
Ne.Present Daily Capacity

i The Statement of Earnings and Balance 
London, England.

WENT AGROUND IN 8M0KI. v
M^mer HUROI^Mkh.. July i.^oZ 
?hfrivlr^?hard Hanna- bound d^d7

«turner can be released “
H^nth!ck a,»oke at this end of Lake 
trouble. 8vlnr boat« considerable

N.-t ;
2 yelk,,6,090 Barrels of Flour

Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

■pro- 
Funds Sheet have been confirmed by Messrs.

-No.
PURPOSE OF PRESENT ISSUE

jrsiüs j-Mm- “* « “ o*

The Pnnd T , SECURITY FOR BOND ISSUE
The Company now^wns flv^^Us^onVln slstotche^^threeYn ^mP*ny, n6W owned, or hereafter acquired, 

capacity of 6,000 barrels per day. The property of the Comnnnv 1. M!nne*°ta’ and one Iowa, with a combined 
Company, and the property Is carried in the Batonce^ ffl£fS LXSütffSi? ^ “• Amer,can Appraisal

In nddG.ee ♦ V , ADDITIONAL SECURITY
of a double liability attached to^he^Capfu7stock°n th@ Company’8 48861», the Bondholders also have

lo fliThe present Issue of Bonds is to 
meal Mill at that point, and for

Lakeside’s First Trip.
The steamer Lakeside Is back 

Toronto-St. Catharines 
made her first trip of the 
terday.

The boat .has been almost entirely 
rebuilt, and isSjiow in first-class shape. 
The Lakeside will run for the rest of 
the season.

on the 
run. having 

season yes-

1 p
LaPr

ilU
: f ! 1

wiiii,
•St-jJ
*-July; ■

-kîi» on this ac- 
, „ correspondingly reduced. 

There Is little speculation now in pro
gress, and the fact that values of both

----------------------stbÇks and commodities are on a con-
Frelghter Struck Small Boat. slqerably lower plane increases the 
INDSOR, July 4.—In full view of a ^ irking capacity of the money supply, 

crowd a huge freighter crashed Into a ! and aIso tends to lessen the probabill- 
sall boat in which three Americans , ties of stringency.
hoiriLv'nJ°Theg hl=tlr Fourth of JuIj' ! Xybether the Posent decline will 
2„i,5• rhe boat wa8 smashed and make any further progress or not is 

of the occupants drowned. j difficult to forecast. In any event

Toare

GEO. 0. MER80N fi COMPANY

'•SiES*
rox^Rôgs^wôir
Tv&sSiïK&tâ Z™
handle un^ig^’ ^tomon 'stock. °w2

Phone Mala 7380-7*;
34 SCOTT ATP maT - 346

•ulated
»*n. $4.8
|r„cwt.
'•«very 
• bags.

L•i-i.

THEthe securityS:

FUTURE issues

nonds'mlv^ i«„e1d11rln*vCapaC,ty ln Canada b7 the establishment <r.
if 75% of the actual cost/and »he«d ^ purcha8e of> or the construction of. thesi
ce thltofcal c^S ^ Intere^ on^L' T '*'**?? °f the th,

K Ior mterest on Bonds issued or to be issued. The Mortgage it

tor** 
at thSterling Bank |

OF CANADA

mills, but only to the c/tent p 
previous year are equal to twl 
closed at $1,500,000. vv

■K
Th

some •before 
tbo th* i 
t U wa* 
M* h»d! 

t th* , 
’ to v 
Hami 

turnift 
so pi 
mar

1 \

TT . SINKING FUND
v" ich will redeem "befotte* maturity1” 5 % of dthe outstanding Bond*0^^ n Na^?baI Tru8t Company. Limited
ket price. outstanding Bonds at 105 and accrued Interest, or at current mar

Assets

Before Starting: on Your Vacation

DEPOSIT YOUR EVALUABLES Toronto
WhichVsiHEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
Tvf’ W|N8 TQWN8ITE

VANCOUVER. July 
Hays and the

Preeent Bond leeue Represents Only About One-third of Company’s
Terms of Subscription :—10%

ÿ CASB.in our safety vaults and safeguard against both 
loss and worry.

rs<•—Chas. m.
-“ •-a., -.ÏÏ1ÏÏSJ1S

11*#,
„ bellev.ïl-' !

on Application, balance on delivery
Spocfal Circular and Appfloatlon Formm Sont on Roquomt. 
Subscription* will be received by any Branch of the following Banks:__

THE METROPOLITAN BANK,
THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA and

1
JValuable Papers, Jewellery, Silverware, 

be deposited. Charges moderate.
Call at the office of the

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Yongfe and Colborne Streets

etc.,
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MAIN OFFICE—Cot. King «d B,y Ste 

Apcuun* SuwT-Cor. Adelaide 

College

•ev-can
X

IS
and Sine ’one Street*

STXT"sKeSOUe8e

P***n*Lr—Cor. Queen «dCkneAv» 
W**t Toronto—Cor.

Street*

W. A. MACKENZIE & CO.$ii
j

25

38 CANADA LIFE BUILDING,.7 ■ 9m e . TORONTO Dundee and Keels ' Ifmv

a ywas 58• >
is

V* 7
k

w

Gormaly, Tilt & Co. o
MeHbS2lKrS52^*”<‘

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS Vf

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPH0NK MAIM 760$ - T0RSET3

INVESTORS

”^^w2odt£5K'Lt-

THE DOMINION BANK
e. a osler, a p*
. .............—.SSSSSr-.-’tStS*• | iSSZS.'^: »,S$S: General Manager

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES ARB LETTERS OF CREDIT

a°d best way It providing for tourte?.’ money r^qilrementl

THE ONTARlè 
SECURITIES COMPANrS

List of Hlsh-Claea

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES
YieldUf from t>'. (. 5j%

City of Guelph.
Township of Cornwall.
Town of North Toronto.
Town of Welland.
Town of Port Hope.
City of Windsor.
Town of Kins*ville.
Town of Fort Erie.
United Townships of Nee lorn and 

Garson.
Township of Hudson.
Town of Goderich, Guaranteed. 
Town of Kenora. G«
City of Sydney, CVB.
City of Edmonton, School ’ Dis

trict. Alta.
City of North Vancouver, B.C. 
City of Wetneklwln, Alta.
Town of Carberry, Man.
Village of Laehbnrn, Seek.

Write for our

ranteed.

JULY LIST
Just Issued, containing full par, 
tlculars and prices of above.

THE ONTARIO SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

McKlnnoa Bldg., TORONTO, ONT.
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?LIVESTOCK & PRODUCE MARKETS COBALT STOCKSNB DEFINITE TENDENCY ■ BJ.■
ït U only natural that prices are down during the big New TOffcj 

depression, hut a turn must come. We are urging the purchase of five of) 
thé stocks which are bound to show big profits.

We deal In all the unlisted Industrial and financial Issues.
Send us yOur orders.

.
I•TOC* EXCH Winnipeg Wheat Options up 2%z 

Chicago Closed for the Holiday
113 CIRSITUNIDNYIDDS 

QUALITY OF GUTTLE 6000
1l^'CS' FALL FAIRS

«

r
Prices for Listed Cobilt issues 

Compiratively Unchanged 
Other Markets Clesed,

*-A. J. BARR & CO.,
Members .Standard Çtock and Mining Exchange.

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO

I
.on Ii,

ON edfeoe •**>••••%,*»»• 30Ashworth .
Alsx&iutrlA If, 30.

ôct. 4# 5

I *
July Wheat at Winnipeg Develops Remarkable Strength, Advancing 

te $1.01—Liverpool Cables Higher.

I Iiohangea. Trade Brisk—Prices Firm at Last 
Week’s Quotations — Hogs 

$9.121 Cwt.

Alvlnston
Amherst burg  ........... Oc t. 4, S
Arthur A 530,000.000 MERGER 

DF COBILT ...uPEBTIES?
Tents and Awnings*' World Ôfflcé,

Monday Evening, July 4.
The Dominion exchange was the only 

stock market open here to-day, the 
Toronto and Standard exchangee 
following the example of WaU Street 
and closing for the American holiday.

There wore no feature# In the day’s 
operations on the Dominion exchange, 
trading proving exceptionally diill. 
Some 21.000 shares were dealt in, gen
erally in good aired blocks.

Prices for the listed Cobalts were 
comparatively . unchanged from those 
current on Thursday last, and the 
market closed with no definite trend 
to sentiment. "

..........Oct. 4, 7.
...Oct t 4.

Aterfoyle .,'.1................................i. Oct. 4,
Ancestor ................27, 28.

.. .. , ,, — . Aylmer ..•••«..•••«•-••*•••Sept. A 2, 8
■ Receipts of live stock At the Wen !AU .........«...Osa* 7.
Tard, were m car lo^to, conslating o< ....................... ...............Sept S. 28
2323 cattle, 93 hoga 389 sheep, and 86 :Atmonte ................................. Sept 19, 30, 2L

«•lyes. Alfred „ .......... .......... ................ .....Sept 20, 21
Early In the day trade was Inclined to Ardar ............;.........................................Oct 4.

be slow, at a little lower prices, but at- Abingdon ......................................................Oct 1L
terwarde developed Into a strong market Bradford ..............................................Oct. 12, lfc
at about the same quotations as given BcthweU's Corners .................  Sept 29, 39.
last week, when quality of cattle Is con- Beachburg ...;.....................................Oct 6, A 7.
sldered. '* Bowman ville".....................................Sept 20, 2L

Gcod butchers’ cattle were In demand Brampton ............................................ Sept. 20, 21
and more would have sold, and one prom- Brussels .....................................................Oot 6, 7,
lnen,t dealer Informed The World that 20 Bridgen ............ ............................................ Oct t
car loads more exporters would have a__, _
found ready sale. Burks Falle ....................w *

The Quality of cattle wa® good gener- Barrie .............................M. 27, zS.
ally, In fact there were several loads of ;Bellbvme .............................................Sept 13, 14.
choice on sale, and considering the»' were -, . .
all graseers, mey realized excellent prices tsouon ........................................................ vet. t, t,
for this season of tbe year. Bobtsygeou ........................................ Sept. 27. 28.

After last week's experiences of a slow Berwk.k .................................    Sept 21 28
trade. It was very pleasing to the many
drovers and salesmen generally to have Bracebridge ............................. .Sept. 28, 28, 30.

Hone 15r tn oa- Ui-k.. - „ I such a brisk trade that caused everything Burford ...............................• • • v• Oct. 4, 5.
8 sc to 25c Higher at Buffalo— to be sold before the noon hour, and 2306 Bite helm ....................... .......... .^....Sept. », 30.

Cattle Firmer, cattle to have passed over tile scale. Brockvllle.;....................Aug. 90, 31, Sept. 1, 2.
_______  Exporters. ' Blacks took ...........................................Sept. 28, 27.

East BUFFALO, July 4.-^Cattl«-R«- Export steers sold at 30 to $7.16; bulls, gfva?.,ntlnee ..................................Sept. 28
celpt*, 2260 head.; fairly active and 16c to to 35.90. _ . * Bilnsley H
28c higher; prime steers $7 73 to *8 bu toners. Burlington ............Sept. 28
shinning « -r . \ V . Prime picked lots p< butchers sold at Beaverton....................................... .Oct. 4. 8snipping. $6.,» to $..&,; butchers, $5.25 to $6.75 to .*>.*; loads of good at $6.30 to Beamsvllle  ........ .î./....Oct.. 9, 7.
$7.50; heifers, $4.26 to $8.78; cowe, $2.75 to 36.60; medium, at $»tp $6.25: common, $5.2$ Bin brook ........—........................ .‘.....Oct, 3, 4.
$3.85: bulls. $3.50 to $6.50;. stocker» and % %7S; cows’ at $3'50 10 $5 50: canners’ * Beç-ton ........................... ........................Oetjl. g

feeders, $4.2» to $5; stock heifers, $3.7» | Milker# and Springers. . Bancroft ........................,-...........Sept 26, $0.
to $4.81; fresh cows and springers steady, ■ Fred Rowntree reported the market for Blyth ........................... .............................Oct. 4, 6.
$26 to $70. I gcod milkers and springers as being Bonfield ..................•>.............. ....................Sept. 29.

strong, he having bought the bulk on\saJe oarp ................................. .ucl,!, ».
Veal»—Receipts, SStPhead; active and j at *40 to *66 each. .....................................Sfek «

«te higher, $7 to *9.50. ^^d*tiSde for the ««|chÆ?th if N.
6400 head; active and 10c cjvls V^e at^o *6^%^ wtm .^urg'* ................™...™.Sept IL

j£,fc bigher; heavy and mixed, $9.65 to two choice quality now milk fed calves coekstown............................... i ^ Oct* 8 5
«.TS.'.yorkd-s, $9.76 to $10; pigs, 0.90 to at $7 per cwt. C^r.walT™ ................../ "iéot 8 9 10
$t Ào• r°,vihf'Rtage’ 16 50 to Sheep and Lambs. cartietJÀ '.'.".V.V.'.V........... «..i.^Sept8,21, a

1 Le*i ^ ^ to *9.8o. Sheep end lambs sold at about the same Cobden ..................................................Sept. 29, 30.
aneep and Lambe-Recelpts, 2000 head; prices as quoted for last Thursday: Ewes, Icolbome ..................... ............................. Oct. 4, 6

active;- -lambs, -60c" higher; other» 15c to! light "H50 to *5 pér cwt.j heavy, $4 to - Comber  ................................ ...upet. 4, 6.
»c higher; lajnba, $5.50 to-$9; yearlings, $4.50; rams, $3.50, to $4. lambs, $7.50 to Caledon ................................................... ..Oct. 8 7.
*6 to $6.o0; wethers, $5 to $5.16; ewes, $1.25 $8.50 per cwt. Caledonia ............... .._...:.....,_.OcC; U, 14.
to $4.50; sheep, mixed, $3 to *4.75. Hoga. V ! Cayuga ..................... .................. .'..w.Jtopt. 29, 90.

. , ----------- Dealers quoted selects, fed and watered, Chesley  .........................................Sept. Kl, ÎL
Liverpool Cattle Market. at $9 per cwt., and $865, f.o.b., cars at Campbell villa ............................. .............. Oct It

LIVFRPorn Tni-v a Trsv, r% _ « couiitry points, but Cou4grl>lln & Co. re- Courtiaua ............................... .6.Co Idver^S^’r/hi» ?*îgeS* ê 1 ported a sale of a double-deck of hogs at Dresden ...........................................i..Sept. 29, 30.
the tiirki,>2h2=ziC!l,o3vllî"day t5at tra<1® to $9.12% per cwt., fed and watered, at the Dundalk ....................... .......................*’ »Z‘
the Birkenhead market was firm at Sat- market^ Desboro .......... ......................... .....Sept, 22, 28
urday’s quotations. There were more Reore.entatlve Sales. I Durham ....................................... . ...Sept. », 27.SS5S5, -K.-S2S, r jstsz • a
K*5*34,»5°!S Sr''«SEOarrr.îfc.tTejK. 1 ......-.»s.re s 1 S;sir..fSe:feAæv& &v:r.™.

«."•>..1ÎM VMM. gt.v«r 1 liT -Î........—-'ÎV S $ SSL1**  
MONTREAL July 4—(Special.)-At the , Ç*»™? & »>• «£?£. i,"lvelei................,...*iv.dKt .3^4, t: Chamliri""Friand

Montreal Stock Yards West End Market ll'6<ytV’Tne win D'tO^*6 40:- 9) .pet ia, 1< City ai Cobalt —...
the receipts of Hve stock for the wêek S bul s at îôlo one .................................................. a^V°U i Cobalt Centra* .........
ending July 2 were 2210 cattle, 400 sheep S’J* wl i' mw «h'il, “t ............................... ,....,,v..8ept. to, 20, Cobalt Lake .................
and jambs, 1500 hogs and 1500 calves. The iL?n ■ hfmbs^àtlS l'^calvèsat $675^3 $7. § Mhertin............................................ c«nt' S’ M Conlaga. .........................

T-keV,hi%ff0,Lnlnt ' Ehmn & LlvaTk soîd 2l expoHers, 1300 ». £”7» ReWrve ........
Umhl «K htLJ 325 aheep and lb6- each, at |U0; .22 exporters, 12,a lbs. Franktord ...d............. ,6.û&.S«pL 15. 18 £°*ter„...............................
arr.bf.. 900 hogs and $00 calves. each, at $7; 19 exporters,, 12B0 tbs. each, at Févereham AJEl...,Oct. 4, S. Clifford ...... .
,.A w*eak feeling continues to prevailJn $7; K. exporters, 1XS lbs«-eadfi.a* *896; 21 Fcrdwlch i|.W.i.i,**l...h..éCt.I 43eeet. Norther»' ....

-the market for cattle, and prices Titsfe exporters, IwO lbs. eàctt^ at 16.90; 22 ex- Florence i......i..7.L...1Çct *, 7. Oreen - Meehan ....
kcored à further decline of %c per 1b. porters. 1228 lb», each, at $88»; 19 export- Fenwick ........«S..2.........A.ML.R and » Hargrave» .......
since this day week, which Is attributed ers, 1280 lbs. each, at $6.75; 19 heifers, lfbO. FVeeltdh Set. 5, 8 Hudson Bay ...
to the steady. Increase in the supply, the, lbs. each, at $6.60; 23 heifers, 900 lbs. each, ; Fergus ....................................................Sept. 29, 30. Kerr Lake ....
large percentage of half-finished stock, at $6.25; 12 butchers, 850 lbs. each, at $5.50; Fair Ground ;............................................. Oct. 4. La Rose .........&
and the falling off In the demand from 21 cow®, at *f.90; 18 butphere, 111* lbs. , FcnêloB F^.lla \........................... ■ ,Oct7 5, 8. uttle Nlplsalng
local butchers on account of the continued each, at $6.30; 22 cows, 1060 lb*, each, at Frankvtlle .....................................Aept 26, 36. McKinley ...........
warm weather and the decrease In the *4.75; 10 cows, 1026 lbs. each, at ,4.60; 4 Vitzroy_    ......................... ................Sept. », 27. xanev Helen
consumption of beef. ; cows, 1260 lbs. each, at $5; 3 milkers, at, Orand Valley ................................iOct, is, y.

Cables from Liverpool and London were *160 for the lot. Shipped 3 lots on order. Gore Bay  ....................... ,.i,..»..Bept 28, »,
stronger and noted an advance " In nricee Maj’bee & Wilson sold 28 exporters, 1300 Gravenhura. *................................&pt. 29. 36.
Of tic per lb KloSmd rth aS lbs. each, at *7.06 per cwt.; 20 exferters. Gccderham ....................... ..........TT.-.Oct. 6.
aao compared with a week ^ ,bs at ^ 75. 24 exporters, 1140 Guelph .............................................Sept. 20, 21, 22.

rhoire Mtser. «u »♦ Mi- ♦„ lbe. each, at *6.70; 20; exporters. 1100 lbs. Georgetown .....................................-x..Oet. 4. 5.
P- Z? ^ J?, each, at $6.45; 29 exporters, 1000 lbe. each, Galt ...................................;.................... Sept. 27. 28.

-J^lrLy JP°2? at-Z^C,t?Li5.^' a* *6-25; 20 cows. 120» lbs. each, at $5; 1 Goderich ............ ............................ Sept. 19, 26, 31.
îî- *Sè£* a.ndl c^1,m0n,at 4*V° bull, 1700 lbe. each, at *5.50; 51 lambs, 87 Harrow ......................................................Set. 4. 5.
4%e per lb. The top figure for choice lb6 eacb, at *8.25; 28 sheep, 181 lbs. each,. Hallburton ..................................Sept. 29.
cow'» was 5c. and the lower grades sold a[ u 35. . - ’.Htghgate ....................................M.hOét. 7, 8.
at from that down to 3c per lb. Rice & Whaley sold to-day: 477 export Huntsville ................................... ....Sept. 27, 28.

There was no chance to- the condition rattle, &vera<g1ng: from 940 to 1358 lbe. ; H«-noy©r .v2ÿ. 
of the market for hogs to-day. Sales of each, at $6.7» to $7 per cwt.; 211 butchers, Hamilton, (Maple Leaf Park) Sept. 14, U. 
selected lots were made at $9 50 to $9.75 765 to 127» lbs. each, at &50 to $6.50; 6 "V,',:--<i• -Dct- ,4.
per 100 lbe., weighed off oars. Cables bulls, 1U0 to 1770 lbs. each, at $5.40 to ; “•”VWamlth .....................................“PJ- 15. J*.
from Liverpool and Lonfon on Saturday $5 75 ; 4 springers, at $43 to $60; 112 sheep, Barrtston ...........................................Sept. 2», 30.
were much stronger on Canadian bacon, 112 to 186 lbe, ewes at $1.50, yearlingK at .li.rersnll ^ ....................-..,.,„.>.....,Oct. 4.
and noted a further advance of le to 3@ *5.60, and bucks and culls, at »60 t» ,4 -1 JeTvTâ ...‘"""........ .................... Oc, i <
u-i cm. A feature of the market for 80 lambs, 67 to 90 lbs. each, at $8.25 to *' * ** ’ ................ . ; y 5*.
email meats was the stronger feeling In $8 50; 2felve«.l-20to 1|01h^ K t h v t h e..‘..."."...'."."."..".".. !■!.".' .".7.'Set. $' T
calves. Sales of choice, milk-fed ones ,9raw#-ra Âi£f,l<,S'isden °cfowlîCtie‘tn Kincardine ...........................................Sept. 21,‘ 22"
were made at 5%c per lb., and the com- f,.nd .fi ts v. f), ,«4° Kemble ........................................................Oct. 4. 5.
mener grades at from $3 to *5 each. The »•*>: 2nZ,rL»nt^l pu^h«e. i S,rkton„;....................................... ......... ...Oct. < Î.
market for sheep was steady, at 3%e to Representative Puronaeee. Kempt ville .......... «.............................Sept. 22, 23.
4c per lb., add: spring lam.be «old at from Eugene Tamblyn bOiigln 583 Inters, xinmount ............................................ Sept. 13. 14.
$3 50 to $5 each for Swift & Co. : For London, 233 steera, ; Lorln^~............................................................Sept. ».

At the Canadian Pacific live stock fnar-'«» lbs^ each, atn*4-97 pet. cwt ;. 1 jS steera,| Lombard^ .......................................- Sept 17.
ket. the receipts of Hve stock for the is» ai^tS 7s'- ................................ *1 J:
—--v en-ur,. i„tv •> -'rr -ett'» for «teers for Liverpool, 1260 ibs, at $h,.n, LIstowei ....................................... Sept. » and 21Kc-Afm» «r.0 nttiL m Zheeo ,he' flb^vp quotations being for average Lion's Head ........ ................................ Oct. 13, ji
export account, and 1300 cattle, 9K> s-nocp a mi price® i La, n fir ton ................................... Cv»t #
and lambs, 860 hogs and 900 calves, while George B. Campbell. 549 exporters, as Lynohurst ..
the eupply On the market this morning fcnows; For London, 111 steers, 12*0 lbs. ; Lanark ............
for sale consisted of 400 cattle, .5 sheep eacb at $7.is: 333 Manchester cattje, ! Little Current ..............
and lambs, 75 hogs and 100 calves. steers. 1200 lbe each, at $6.26 to $6.75: helf- 1 Lanedowne

------- --------------------------— ers. 1650 lbs. each, at $5.75 to $6.50; 109 cat- Lambeth .
FLYING MACHINES FOR CANADA, tie, for Liverpool, 1250 lbe. each, at $636 London ....

^ _______ to $6.85. ; Lucknow ..
MONTREAL, July 4—That Canada Dmm bought »< $4.50 Llndeay ...

A aaviaai on ovwor./Mtiii'.A av. P«i* cwt. : 280 lambs, at $8 25 per cwt. ; 26 Lakeneia .««ina11*» Jhrdhldr*to soend calr»s- at *6.25, all of w’hlch were average Morriiburg
navy and spend all she had to spend quotation®. | Massey ..
for defence oh thé development of fly- Fred Rowntree bought milkers and j Maxvllle .
Ing machihes and the training of men springers, | Ma doc ...
to run them is the opinion of Frèdèrick J. R. McEwen, Weaton, bought 5 milkers ; Massey ..
^!LlVlonddonêeNPr.sent °f ^ "* $ A to fA?™"

Anrshlps are the thing df the future, 1 ym"'M?cielland°"V'bought'"' 1 load of MUdmay 

he says, but Britain does not seem to butchers, 1020 lbs. each, at $6 per cwt.; 1 Magnetawan ...
realize this, and he hopes some of the lôad butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at Ifi.fiO; 1
colonies will, so that the empire will load,bs. |

Mldd)»vllle...

25
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Wood Offtoe,

Monday Evenlhg, July 4.
Liverpool wheat future» closed to-day 

higher than on Saturday. 
r tbe Chicago Board of Trade was «lowed 

to-day for the holiday.
July wheat at Winnipeg closed 2%c 

higher than on Thursday last; July oat» 
1(46 higher.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
86 cars, against 78 a year ago. Oats to
day, 67. Barley, 8.

Winnipeg receipts to-day graded 
let® : No. 1 northern, 38 cars; 
aorthern, 32; No. 3 northern, 6; 
northern, 3. Other grades, «.

Alex. Cavanagh, Board of Trade Build
ing, had a special wire from his Winni
peg manager, as follow® : “Was Out In 
the country on Saturday and Sunday, and 
found everything in fine condition, with 
the exception of Southern Manitoba.”

Atwoodprices of the fruit offered remained un
changed from last week :

The following prices were current :
New apples, hamper ..............$1 75 to $....
Apricots (Cal.), box..........” 50 ....
Beans, string, crate..:
Bananas, bunch ............
Cabbage, crate ..............
Cucumbers, hamper .
Cherries, basket ......
Gooseberries, crate ..
Lemons, case ................
Onions, crate ..............
Oranges, case'............
Green peaa, hamper 
Peaches (Cal.), box..
Georgia peaches ....
Lem cue, case...............
Pineapples, 24 s ........
Pineapples, lS's ____
Pineapples, S0's ... '
Pineapples, 36-s ...
Potatoes, new bbl.
Strawberries, quart ............... 0 05% 0 06%
Tomatoes, 6-basket carrier.. 3 25 3 so
Tomatoes, 4-basket carrier.. 1 25 1 75
Watermelons

Flags, Sails, Horse 
ana Wagon Covers, 
Quns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors*1 
Outfits, Etc., Etc.
THE D. PIKE C0», Muiufwtimrt

«8 KING IT. EAST, TORONTO
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2 to i
1 50 Unitsd Cobalt Mines Company te 

Take Over Big Producing
Mines.

1 50
. 2 50

1*25■ 1 00
0 55 0 65 tth the Can*ai»J

frcc on request*^ 
snts. . . ”

« 00
.. 2 50

iii3 7»os fol- 
No. 2 
No. 4

«41 50
2 75 
2 75 pElSSg

Information has been 
the subject.

That an amalgamation of the pro- 
_ ___ , „ . dudng companies would some dav

Samuel Montagu & Co., London, Eng., come Into effect has been believed for 
*^*.unJ.er date “rd June: acme time, for It is known that with

With the approach of the “settle- mines forttlng under one manoMment 
ment” steamer due to meet the July considerable ?n
settlement In Bombay, a considerable costs would be effected, it ha. Keen 
amount of general buying of silver for stated that n!w
the bazaars took place- In view of the hern 1"tarWs have
artificial character of the market, and P e *or a awr**r
some unloading on the part of China. unde^steL' Vht, t ^t_and whUe 11 le 
such purcheses did not raise prices, but Dieted fif®
merely eased the burden off the should- the mWl0<1 t0
ers ghat have borne the weight so long. l
So much of the “spot" supplies are *,I\w,,Lbe remembered that Ellis P. 
locked up that “bears” covering found Bar1*’ the president of Nlplsslng, some 
difficulty In securing sufficient silver montl1» •»» said that he was favor- 
for immediate delivery; and on the Jlst able to a merger, and that D. Lome 
It became necessary to quote cash ell- McGlbbon, president of La Bose, srtat- 
v«r at l-16d above that for forward ^ *hat he could see advantages in 
delivery. The last occasion on which »uch a consummation. This started 
thi# occurred was on the 10th Decern- th« ball rolling, and since then nego- 
ber, 1909. We gather from thè extend- t lettons have been going on in a quiet 
ed= nature of the Bazaar demand that way. *
to India the monsoon Is considered to Dlscuselng the possibility of such an 
be pursuing a favorable course. Cable amalgamation, a New York firm of 
news was received this morning “that brokers write;
after a fortnight's Showers, the first “For a tong time there was a dls- 
ÎLIÎT nif5ll, ,n BoiÜ?f7 cueelon M W whether one of the pre- 
nrnei*i8hri.,iitoH2Chée recordM; «eat existing companies should take

forecasts predict a normal over the control of the other companies
It Is reported from Karachi that 9% toomîte^o^neT Kh^LZTthe 

million tons of the Indian wheat crop beet wav AUt at ,'h. are now ready for the market, making Ül',xL- wh6k dMBc^lt7 •
the total production nearly 28 per cent. Aji01*1!?* company, and that
greater than that of 1909. A shipment LÎlVim ÜÎ' z^Vî1* J?
of £80,000 has been made from San £any f*11** the.^u,nU®<1 Cobalt Mines 
Frânclico to Hongkong. 9?,” *ad *te capital will be consider

ably In expose of the present total capi
talization of Nlplsslng/ Kerr Lake, La 
Rose, Crown Reserve and Contagas. *

“It is possible that the actual plans 
7% for the merger will not be announced 

25% until late in August or nearly in Sep- 
2% timber. If any one drops out it will 

be Kerr Lake, and we do not believe 
i«4 that Kerr Lake will drop out. /There 

8% mAy be- however, some difficulty about
17 Fating the Wetlaufe'r mines, which Is 

controlled by Kerr Lake interests, Into 
the merger."

884 The total capitalization of the tit- Mmber^Stxndxrd Stock uxi w;^..
, pissing Mines Co. Is *8,000,000; the out- Exchange.
,1ïï,dSf-,S;SiS;SÛMÜ,SSülî eebaltand New York Stoelis

wKaS: “•asïï.'ssteÆfs
Conlagas $4,000,000, malting a total capiZ ^ «V T
tallzation eff *92,488,000. ‘ It Is. probable 
that the United Cobalt Mines Co. will 
Issue against this capitalisation i par 
value of well above *30,000,000, Which 
will seU above par, as three of the 
leading mines to be taken over by the 
company are now selling well 
above- par, while only tyo—Conlagas 

■■■ And Crown Reserve—ere wiling below, 
y, t The organization of this merger will 
ni? bring together some very favorable 
7 financial and. mining interests that 

84% have heretofore not been working In 
% 1.» harmony. The first step will be to 

bring the Kèrr Lake Interests, con
trolled by the Lewteohns, into har
mony, as far as Cobalt is concerned, 
with the Nlplsslng interests.

The merger will harmonize the dif
férence# that have existed for nearly 
a year between the Canadian Intereels, 
represented by D. Lome McGlbbon 
and his associates, and W. b. Thomp
son, who was the original promoter of 
La Rose. Between thee# two Interests 
there wee at one time a very bitter 
feeling, following the taking over ‘it 
control of La Rose by the McGlbbon 
Interests from W. B. Thompson and 
associates, and thé publication of 0 
report by D. Lome McGlbbon that La 
Rose would have to cut down its divi
dend from 16 per cent, a year to 8 per 
dent.

The effect of the merger will be *0 
14 bring capital Into harmony for the de- 

.V.ôotT 7 vêlopment Of- good mines 16 the Cobalt 
iptl », »! camp. Instead of the leading proper- 
ept. 26, 27. ties being represented by conflicting 

' ëüîfS/'îi- -financial Interests, they will all be 
Oct 8, $.7 merged In one company and that com-

.M........Sept’».' pany will naturally, ae a great hold-

.......... Sept. 13, 14. mg company, desire to see other prd-
"hnr'f"in pertles developed In Cobalt, so that

6,^*7 Xi they,' too, may possibly bs taken into
.......... Sept. 27,' 21 the merger that Is intended in»- time
.........ÿpt. 22, 23. to control all the reel, steady pro-
.......... Sept 27, 2t du<.ere And dividend-payers of the
.........Oct, 3, 4.

Sept. 23. «smp- 
....Sept. 29, ».

...........................o®pt. 2L
• •••#•••••*• • Oct. N, Y.

....Sept. 27, 2A 

...Sept. », 29.
.....Sept, a, 22.
Sept 14, ». U.
....Sept. », 30.
.......... Oct. A 7.
.....Sept. 21. 22.
.sept 20, n, a 
....sept. ». 30.
................. Oct. .1
.............Sept, a
............<X>t. A 7..............Sept. ».
...... Sept. 19, ».
Sept. U. IA 
...Oct A A
....... .Oct. 4, i.
.......... Sept. 27.

............... Oct. A

...Sept, a 27.

........ Oct. A A

...Sept a g.
..........Sept. ».
...Sept 19, ».
Sept 13.H, 15.
.......Sept. A 7.

Pt. 12, 14 
•Sept. 30, Oct. L
.......Sept a 14.
............Oct. A 7.

2 50* «y
2 50H* 6 00

SILVER MARKET1 75 1
2 75

SEAGRAM Ai
ironto Stock Exch ‘
[* and boni
Tif? 5? New York,and Toronto
jordan Street

available upon2 76 Extended Demand From India—Mar
ket Has Artificial Tone.

2 7»
3 00

I
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were ten load» 
of hay and one load of straw.

} Hay—Ten loads sold, at *17 to *21 per 
> ton.

Straw—One load aold'at *16 per tdd idf 
' «heaf.

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush.........
Wheat red, bush...................1

1 Wheat goose, bush...............0
. Buckwheat bushel 
I Rye, bushel ....
I Barley, bushel ..
I Fees, bushel

Oats, bushel ....
, H*y and Straw—
F Hay, No. 1 timothy 
I Hây. clover, ton
r Straw, loose, ton....

Straw, bundled, ton 
Fruits and Vegetables— '
Onions, sacks .....
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per crate 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ....» 18 to *0.25 
Eggs, strictly new-laid.

per cozen ........................... 0 23 0 27
Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb..............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...,$8 » to » 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt....12 00 13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ....10 50 It 75
Beef, medium, cwt ............ 9 00 9*60 .
Beef, common, cwt ...........  7 00 9 00'
Mutton, light, cwt ..............10 00 14 00
Veals, common, cwt ..........  6 00 7 00
Veals, prime*, cwt ................10 00 12 00
Dressed hog», cwt................12 00 12 50
Spring lambs, per lb. ...,;. 0 17 0 19

I

0 450 35

CATTLE MARKETS

Loan 5 to
idential Prone
iara & c

8
W.Ti CHAMBERS A »ON
Members Standard Stock and

COBALT STOCKS
88 Celberae SA edtf Mala SfE

..,.1*1 0» to *1 02

0 55
o & !Toronto Str

.048 I
...4> 72

0 40..... 0»I brokers, etc. J 

ELL fy COMPAbn
. ew. Kin* <ft YoZ^Sj
licago Board oM&B 
mpeg Grain ExclSÂ
IN-COBALTS^* 
L®0.*4*’ Cottea aS
rro visions.
I to New York, ffl.t~.-i. 
F*. /.Iso official quoffi 
[Ct from Chicago Boafl 
brrespondents of -

J

BARKER & BARKER
Member» of Dominion Stock

MINING STOCKS 
LUTED and UNLISTED 8EC0RITWD
Tel. M. 2666.

*17 00 to *a 00 
.12 00 14 00

i::::»*» %»

ed 14 King St..*2 60 to *3 75
0 350 2.7

STOCKS WANTED 
10 Shares Farmers Bank.
10 Shares Sun * Hastings.
10 Shares United Empire Bank. 

Highest market price paid.

100 1 to

i

J. B. CARTER, 
Investment Brok-VIT to »» 

. 0 27 0 »
;o°Î5 0 ii PHOTOGRAPHS

ofaUthe

LEADING MINES
. for sale and special 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, DOUAIT

r*s MORGAN *<
d. Accountants, 
r SL West, Toron kIDS A UUKALO, Æ
Wlemleas. Dominion Exchange.

—Closing Quotations.—RKSÜ&S0N 3%
.. IK S. J. WILSON &

STOCK BROKERS
IKOMWAt^CK^r^OWlTT

Main 4*16. v • edi 14 King Bt M. -

OO.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

00 to *15 50 
00 13 00

IES, RECEI 
QU1DATORS 1

ank Chamber
rSTREETS
ORONTO__ a

5
I..2.50 2.15

.. »% 19Hay, car lots, per ton
Hây, No. 2, car lots ..........
Straw, --ear lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ...... - —
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 0 60 
Potatoes, new, oâr lots, bbl. 2 50
Cheese, per lb.............................. 0 13
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 »
Butter, store lots ..................... 0 18 ,
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 22 ' 
Butter, creamery, 16. rolls.. 0 24 
Eggs, new-laid ..
Honey, extracted 
HeOey, combe, dozen

...$16
..12

y<n50 V35

2 »
. 18

....6.» 4.70

....3.00 2.94
... 11

7% 7

s FLEMING & MARVIN012%
0 21
0 19

.............. #
........ 2064 10%

............101.00 93.00
................ 8.19 7.»

.4.10 3.76
............ . 16% 16%

.... 93 91%

.... 4% 4

...u.to M.W

.... 32 30%

Ô 26 '— 2
0 »

.... 0 10% 

.... 2 25SHELDON.
eut Broker;

’1

1vHides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter A 

Co„ 85 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and
No. 2 Inspected steers and 

cows 
No 3

ENGLISH’S, Limited
Members Dominion Exchange.Nlplsslng ....

Nova Scotig 
Ophlr1 - 
Otlsce .
Peterson Lake
Rocheeter ..........
Right-Of-Way .
Silver Leaf ......
Silver Bar ......
Silver Queen ...
Tlmlskamlng ........
Trethewey ...... _
Un. Pac. Cobalt .......................... 4%
Wétlaufer .;

iade of Investments is. 1

MLROAD AND INDUS.. 
AL STOCKS I

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

1»».*—.» « to 3.... ... 3Ti 8%
... 21% 20%
... 17 16% Phone Mala 8428. Mining and0 09 ■!

■m
Country hides ........
Calfskins ..................
Lambskins ..................
Horsehides, No. 1... 
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb ........
Wool, unwashed ....
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ...

trial Stocks.X">articular» regarding plea 
investment.

.... 0M 

.... 0 08 Ô 08%1
BUY TEMI8KAMING0 u 0 13

0 20 0 256 ST. JAMES 

I0NTREAL
2 75 Our Mining Engineer hae 

made a personal Inspection 
of the mine, and has al*o 
carefully studied all avail
able reports. Write ua for 
full particulars if you are 
In the market for a profit
able speculation.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO
T8 Yong* St, Toronto, Ontario.

0» ....
0 06 0 06% 2%
0 13 6275ÔÏ» —Morning Sale*.—

Beaver Oon.—800 at 26%.
CObâlt Lake—600 at 18. 1000 it IS.
Little Nip —600 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 660 at 

16%, 1000 at 16%.
Gtleee—2000 at 4. 1000 at 4, 600 at 4, 506 

at 4%.
Peterson Lake—too at 21%.
Silver Leaf-1060 at 6%, 1600 
Maple Mountain—1000 at %.

-Afternoon- Dales.—
Beaver Con.-1000 at 26%, 1006 at *6%, 6» 

St 26%. 500 at 26%.
Cobalt Lake-800 at 17%.
Otleae—600 at 4%. 1606 at 4. 1066 At A 
Peterson Lake-600 at 21%. 1060 at 21%, 

860 at 21%.
Tlmlskamlng—800 at 66.
Silver Leaf—660 at 7.
Trethewey—100 at 1.26%, » at 1.36.

0 18
0 15

GAGE GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are us
■ follow»: “

I Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
I £"*i F|ret patent, *6.66; second pâtente,

■ *616; strong bakers’, *4.».
■ Manitoba wheat-No. 1 northern, *1.06;
■ ho. 2 northern, *1.68, track, lake porta.

I Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2. 
I *0; No. 3, 37c, lake ports; Ôntario,■ No. 2, 34%e.

—Money In'
ARK & C *44

at 7.ONTO STREET -
A. E. OSLER & GGs’Y

IS KINO STREET WIST.

Cobalt Stocke.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRED TO COBALT.
Phene, write of wire for Quotations 

Phone 7494-74». ed

EÏ & 8 1

inran.ee and 
irokere.

TO LOA ::;x:?£k\ï
a» a ...... .ÔCt. 4. 6.Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, 97c, norti-1AL AGENTS 

id Marine, Royal 
pv York Underwr 
d and Drummond 

German 
Provincial Plate f 
ent & Plate Glass 
ass Insurance Co.,, 
re Guarantee A i 
.lability Insurance i

bone M. SSZ and R <

Inal. ....... Sept. 22, 23.
..............X -Odt. 4.
............-Sept 9-17.
.......Sept 22,
...Sept. $2. 23, 24.

.3....Aug. 31, SepLli auid^

........... Oct. 7

..d.....ôct, 4. 6.
........SW* A »•
......•••■•.oct. 7.
......Sept. A, 29.
■■■■*&. 8 &
:::A\Ï

,? 8

L Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c outside.

f Barley—No. 2, 62c bo 63c: No. 8X, 66e té 
51c; No. 3, 47c outside.

Vill feed—Manitoba bran, 313 per ton: 
snorts, $2o track,«Toronto; Ontario,
S» in bags. Shorn;, 80c mere.

Peas-No. 2. 7«c te 71c, outside.

SMILEY, STANLEY &! 
McCAUSLAND

23.Am .......... ...
Onondaga ..
Odessa ........
OakvlUe ....
Oakwoed ...
Ottawa^ ........
Owen Sound 
Oheweken ..
Oro ...............
ottiriSie’::

Peterboro ..
Prescott ....
Paisley ........
Parham ....
Pakenham ...
Port Hope ...

. Pinkerton ...
Sept. », » port Elgin ..
•Sept. 27’. 28' Port CArllng 
■•••Oct. 4, B.1 PricèvHle ....
-••••..Oct. 7. Palmerston ..
Sept 23. 24. Powsesan ...

•Sept. », », Plcton ..............
Sept. 27. 28. Perth ................
■•Sept. », 21. Prfrle ................••

• •.*•;............ .. Oct. 6 and 7 Ovcenevllle ...

-teSCTM' psau*-;
.......rsut â 6 SSSSfte

...S«Pi. », 21. Rosaeau .........
Sept. 29 and 36 Rocklyn .....................
... ■ Sent. 22, 23 Rlchard’a Landing 
.......Sept. 3-5. Tavistock .. .......
••••Sept. 13. 16. TUlsonburg ..............
...Sept. », 21 Thanr.eevlne ............
......Oot. 4, 5. Tweed .........................
....Sept. 22, 23. Tlittfalen 

•Oct. 11, 12. Tivertcm .
...Oct. 4, 5. Thorold ..
Sept. 27. 28. Tees water 

■Oct 6, 7. UttersOn .
........Sept. 21. Udcra ....

^ ....Oct. 4. 5 Vomer ..............
Oct. 18. 19, 20l Venkleek HU1
.. .sept 29. » winchester ........v.
Sept. 26, 27, 26. Wellesley TTlent. 27. 28. Wyoming 
.. .Sept 21, 22. Warren ..

........ •••■•Sept. 34. Warkworth

........Sept, g, 9. williams town .....................,.;....Sept ti. 22.

...Sept. 21, 22, 28. tvaterdown .................................................. Oct 4.
•Sept. 22 23. WallaCeburg ..................
....Oct i, 4. Wlarton ;..•....................
Sept. 22, 22 Wallacetown .....................................Bept. ». ».•Sept. 37. 21 Walter's Falls  ..............................-sett 27, a
• Sept. 15, it Waterford  ................................................Oct. &

.......... /.Oct S Woodstock ........Sept. 21, 22, 22
....Sept 14 Windham Centre ...-...............................Oct. 4.
Sept 27. a Wolfe island .......................................Sept. ». ».
....Bept. a WUkaport.  ..............................................Sept a

...............Sept h. a Walkerton ..........................................Sept 1*. It
........ ’*s*pt. ». 2d. » woodvme 4........................................Sept 11. ,lt

•................Sept. ». ». Wooler .................................................. ,.éept. t 9.
..................... Oct. 13, 14. Wheatley .................................................... Oct. S, 4.
.......... ......... Oct. 11, 12. Wlrgham .......... ...................................Bopt. ». ».

..........Sept. 15, 14. We«ton ......................................... Sept A Oct. ».
Oct t 7. Wellandport ................... ............... Oot. 6 and 7

Sept 16, It Wcodbrldge ..........................................  Oct. 1S-19.

A 4.
...

bran.
-STOCK BROKER#— ■

All Stocks Bought aad Sold es I
Com—No. 3 yellow, 68c, Toronto freight, 

rail; No. 2 yellow, e.i.f.. Midland, 640: 
Nd. 2 yellow, 63%C.

Rye—No. 2. tie.
Ontario flour—Wheat fiou/'f^r export, 

13.75, Montreal, car lots, buyers' bags.

OOBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

nC|MC STREET WIST, TORONTO
> VhomeMaln

5UND IN SMOKE. *

7. Mich., July 4.-3W 
l Hanna, bound dowe 
c, went ashore Bund» 
shore of Lake Hurog 

.hat she will have 
SO0 tons before J 
■eleased.
te at this end of U 
c boats considers

1
te.£ s
............Oct. 7.

•+ inot be ehorthanded’ when the time of aseh ftt ]2 buU# 14A) 17o0 lbg aaftb
trial comes. ; at js to $5.30,

He says that ol all the countries he Go«ri— Dunn boucht 1 load of cows, lino Milverton 
has been In—and he has, seen nearly to 13)0 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $5 per <*wt. | Milton ....
all in. the civilized and uncivilized A V". McDonald bought for .Gunns: 2 Markdale .
world—he likes Canada the best, and ^Ch’ at *S ®= 2
. Kr,w(_ iorr.n„ uûp. rows, at >4.9f> to M&rsnvllleto going to bring here t0 Charles McCurdy bought 74 cattle, 956, Merlin ................
live for the rest of their lives. to iw lbs. each, at $5.8R to $«.26. Murillo .............

William Créaiock bouvht 3)0 cattle for Mitchell ............
the D. B. Martin Co. Steers and heifers, I MIHbrook .....

m I V# $6 .to *6.40- common to medium *5.50 to 1 McKellar -------
11 I JlJ Y roas, at $4 to $5.50; cannera, at $2 Markham

per cort 1 Newmarket
Market Notes. I Nlagara-on-the-lgke

Wholesale Dealers in Hve and M
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 52 T& to M1“ ......

H. M. Dixon, farmer of Rtohiooke Town- ! C-ewi^vtnn 
Ship, eVd 2 Choice veal, calve*, new milk , 
fed. 275 lbF each, at «7 nor CWt 1 Ralnham ' CentreH. S. Fallows of Middlesex Countv wae §ÔrktoîT ° ‘
on the market with a -choice load of ex- • 5, e.eii ................
porters. 1305 lbs. e«ch. which he Sold at 1 Slew ..................
*. per cwt. Mr. Fallows hou-rht them here -Rnikwond...............lasth fan when they weighed 1125 lha. îtmffo^dvllië""

hlJe-Iour;riof,flVf wlnni’*?F tyought 2 dou- Ifmcoe^*..'.'.'... 
bio decks of sheep. - South River ..

Shelbourne .... 
Sprucedale .... 
Sturgeon Falls 
Shannonvtlle .
South MountAln ..........

OOBALT «TOOK#
Mnakoka Lake Ce.
Northern Crown Bk.
Hamilton Cataract

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—July $1.01. October 97%c.
Oats—July 34%c. October »%c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
j|Hr Granulated, $3.30 per cwt. In barrels: No. 
)■*: L*olden, $4.90 per cwt; In barrels; Beaver. 
Wmm “ Per cwt. In bags. These prices are 

;2f,Jlellv*rT here- Car lota 5C lees. In 
lOO-Ib bags, prices Are Sc less.

iRICH GOLD III OUARTZ 
FROM STURGEON LIKE

Home Bank Sam !
\V* •A........

* amTruste * Otum 
And Kli Unlisted Stocks bought and sold by

CRiVIUi * CO., AS SCOTT ST., TORONTO !
Established ,9m- •¥> TeL Mala StSS

Dominion Permanent I

i '

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.Sturgeon Lake, Nesr Fort William, 
May Be One of the Richest 

Gold Fields.

FRUIT MARKET. LIMITED
THE A large burines» in strawberries wae 

t "one at the who’esa'e fruit market yes
terday. The morn'ng wae rather quiet 

I but trading reached satirfactorv propor- 
L tlons before the clore of the flâv 
l Alt ho the temperature has dropped from

what It was on Saturday, the fruh-grow- 
ere are badly in need of rain, and do not 

i expect the supply of berries to last much 
r leneer In trie drought.

,Jhe.Haml,tt>n an<1 St- Catherines die-
trict fumiehe, moat of the cherries, of 
nhlch SO plentiful a supply is now Seen 
on the market.

With the exception

McFADDEN * McFADDBN, RAMUS, 
ter*. Solicitors, Notaries, etc, Qowgaa- 
da, New Ontario. <B:

gBa 944-48 Raton Road PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
FORT WILLIAM, July 4,>-Some of 

the finest samples of gold-beering 
quarts ever brought Into Fort William 
Are In the possession of John Manlon 
and Mr. FAwcett.
that they were picked samples, Mr.
Manlon showed an extremely rich piece 
of quarty with a quantity of gold vis
ible on the surface and Indications that 
there was an extraordinarily big per
centage of gold embodied in the quartz.

In the opinion of Mr. J. A. Green, 
transport officer of the Transcontinent
al Railway, the citizens of Fort William 
altho they are ao near the district, do 
not realise the fact that the Sturgeon 
Lake district will. In no great length 
of time, equal in point of fame and 
output the Cobalt mining district, and
he says that it la only the lack of cap- Politically Speaking. j
ital that is now In the way of making Behold the little busy beet
the Sturgeon Lake district one of the And yet—pray ponder on It— 
richest In Canada. He’s not so busy when he's free

A. L. McEwan, manager of the 8t. As when he’s In a bonnet.
Anthony mine, Is In the city and states —Sam 6. Stinson, in Woman’s Wwn+
that there are now thirty men employ- "Companion.

fri RAY A GRAY, Barristers, Notartea: 
VT etc. Porcupine and Matheeon. Head 
office. 304 Lumaden Building, Toronto, ed ’

Vi.. .v.JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Stalls A 6, 67, 69, 75, 77 St. 
Lawrenee Market.

Phone Main 8418

AN ADA
While admitting ied at the mine In overhauling the me- , 

chinery preparatory t^p reopening tbej 
development work.

Not Reversible.
"A mis# Is as good as a mile."
But I can assure you of this—

The rule workerh not t’'other eras'. 
Bo long as we’ve taste for a kiss. 

Nowhere lives a man who will eey 
A mile Is as good as a miss.

—Terrell Love Holliday in Woman* • 
Home Companion. >

iae•5
OFFICE

ONTO

of lemons, the j Escape of English Crown Jewels.
The crown jeqrels. which have been 

temporarily withdrawn from the gaze 
of the public, had a narrow escape Snulte Ste. Marie 
from destruction In the fire which 
broke Out at the Tower In 1841. Their 
rescue was brought about by the brav
ery of Snpt. Pierce of the city police, 
who broke the bars of the cage in 
which they were kept. Pierce remain
ed until he had rescued the jewels, al
tho the heat was so Intense that some 
of the qloth on which they rested was 
charred.

f :V■ ' ;Union Stock Yards, Toronto Stirling _____
Smith ville ..
Springfield .
St. Mary’s .
Stratford ...
StreetsvlUe .
Sterrlngton 
Spencervlllo 
Scarboro, (Half Way House) 
Seaforth ....
Stratkroy
Stella ............
Sunderland 
Subomberg .
Norwood .....
New Hamburg ................
New Llskeard ................
Orangeville .

a
1IN TORONTO*

icor. King and Bay Stfc ,

t—Cor. Adelaide and SiwJ
L coc Streets
Lcor. College and On»
Streets

kuccn and Close Ays

Cor. Dundas and 1 
[Streets

The Leading Live 8took and Horse Market of Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF 1

Large “tie-up" barns. Reg ular market every day In 
the week. Be sure te bill your stock te

Col. Blood received the 
crown jewels, while no public reward 
was e->-er bestowed on the man who 
risked his life to save them.—London 
Chronicle.

( 1

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station
234TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414.XI

T %■ -:-? ' I

r r. ! s/-
A

J. M. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

H UNO ST. B., TORONTO
mm mo industrial stiou
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H. H. FUDGER, President.

V ITII • PROBABILITIES-^ ,8lr’P° You Think 500 Shirts a Diay Would Be Ab Tuesday, Juty J, JO

out Right
f I

k >-

♦
♦ ♦] 

i ♦ « Our July Sale of Linens
WE are holding a busy sale of 

Household Linens this month.
We have been able to procure some 
splendid values. Housekeepers 
should certainly take full advantage 
of this raid-summer sale.

Second Floor, Yonge street.
A CLEARING OF GLASS AND KITCHEN 

TOWELS, 14c EACH.

a*** # 4!
«i*

to: w♦« ir
•v-

♦
♦ :#

: i
(

I

z lilli

DOLLAR SHIRT campaign 
began yesterday. We have set 

ourselves to sell 6,000 of these excep-
Uona1 Shirts in two weeks. Last year we took a 
whirl of one month on ten thousand shirts. This 
year we have only 6,000 to start with because four 

ousand have already sold themselves. So we think two weeks should
dayS u• Sel,in^- That means 500 shirts a day— 

quite & tsill order for even & bi& store Put l ,■ $ */ ordinary one dollar shirts. When we buy 10 000 shir^of ^*1^* tl® 00t

entitled to special terms, and we geT them. Most Ïf bel shi°,L Z u ^handsome In>h embroidery work, spokesell m the ordinary Men’s Furnishing Store at Si *2n erimh rt? ei°=Ld tltch^d'all/£°und’ for lar8rc double bed, beau-

from the faundfV yet. 016 °f them are golnS back and forth «.600 YARDS COTTONS. AND LONGCLOTHS

hit more* ha n that • We thinle 2? Wednesday we ought to , yard wide, best Manchester manufacture per-
^ SST Th«” «’» •» re.dy in case «

?S&1il52Z2&lSS% I S“ns- **> **price' ^ w«--4«y,

WEDNESDAY. thc «*"«. when
Don’t forget to take 

M M!W <* next two weeks. 
fW SYNOPSIS:—

81zee *nd half sizes, from 14 to 18.
making a grand total choice of 160 or more^thaVare different™01' Md eVery pattern there toe three 

There’s many that feature the pleated fronts 
Fully two-thirds are coat style. —

hJSX’Üâ'*"" “* mto" * --«a* - «rtp~. . „ „„

^Mar.,nL4 **• «"« «*« -*»
..................."one tdollar'‘pfr‘Vhwt “ m>m wl“*

Come Wednesday. Phone and liÏÏlord^ SHIRT

/
/i■>

/if
. Best. manufacture, hemmed ready for
use plain, with lettered border, for fine china and 
glassware, kitchen, pantry or basin use, large 
sizes ; some plain, some twilled weave ; regular 18c, 20c and 25c each. July Sale, price, Wednesday,

V / /
Hf gH f

7/m1 If£

i i fiivâ
AN EMBROIDERED BED SPREAD FOR 

$2.98.!
I /

„ $1’25 WHITE IRISH SHEER LINEN, 6lcT .
- For cool, dainty blouses nothing could be bet: A 

tef than these sheer Irish linens, full grass bleach/*' 
ed, round thread, 36 inches wide, clearing at white *
price oTttT UP$tairS’ pcr yard, Wednesday, half

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS, 48c

19x19 inches, bordered designs, firm, cl 
make Irish manufacture; only 200 dozen, tori 
JulX SLa,e Pncc’ dozen, Wednesday, 48c.

r —-------------------------- --------------(Phone orders direct to Linen Department! >

Three Summer Suits Wednesd
Women’s $930 Wash Suits . .
MlM«s.^.75Wash Suits - - . 

i mvEk. • $^50 Wash Suits - . .
H^W about a nice new crisp suit for the holidays ?

mid-summer—and most people de-X w?nt ac"”«hing different to wew
wOMSN'e Wash auiT.P MIMes. f P ” tJ' 16 youre—and your daughter’,.

Women’s Summer Suits, light weight , Stylish wash sulte for mill Mna QIR«-S' SUMMER SUITS. \.
washing material, in a fancy diagonal to41” wh<> wear misées’ sixes 0f a 01rls’ wasJ» »uita tor the summer belt
weave, in colore of roae, grey or mauve, fv°d Bnsjiah repp, in white, d*ye’of a toe quality Unene, in fawn at
fashionable cut coat with cloee fttting are’a n^t 9^ade8’ coats »*y with white stripes, in
back, roll collar, trimmed in front and with bref6t and coat style, coat has ml,
back with buttons and braid. Skirt is collar and 1»n5»ba^C’ round *h*P®d sacque back, stitched cuff fmL eLf? 
pleated on aide, panel gores from knee trimmed wkh'Sfii’ i*ncy . c”® effect, er with skirt having yoke&£3£^!«’^gs fe33S«sfiS &3E

—->.■ |<w5V/ ssRiSssr’ aga^aagiaaaiflB.

iI
f ^

!. ii r

-ri
r£j/SJ

’ !
.

f i ranges are complete. COME 
a look at the Yonge street windows every day for the

■

, ayi i ! ’
: - $5.95

- $4.69
- $1,95 ,

1 ' i ;

£! i fi or more colorings, I
I::

I

«6.

Wanless Stote
Building Sale Items Wednesday
W^E want to hurry the disposition of this stock all we 

can. W e do not knoW t^ow soon the bricks will be 
frying around our heads. The Wanless building « billedto 

[ ■' come down pretty------  s
150PYJAMA SUITS TO SELL AT $1.49 

Regular in Price $2.00 and $2.50
Plain white, blue, tan; stripes, flgf 

lires and p.pot*. Madras, Ceylon and 
Une cambrics ; light summer weigh' 
end some medium. Only 150 suits sj’ 
r.ome early. Per suit, Wednesday, $(.49.

n We sell you $1.00 and $1.25
OUTING SHIRTS FOR 75c?

. Come Wednesday and See
S00 soft-collared Outing Shirts, the

values at
I

Mb
I * a neatI11

Th^ Aftermath of the Holiday 
Clothing Rush

i Z 1

soon.pt \ [■0^ipHE First of July always convinces 
1 many men that it is really Summer 

Su.t time at last. We broke a number of 
lines last week and we take opportunity
to-morrow to sort them up and clear them 
out.

ncs <it Temot n$y Pwcm
r-ir

"iïzziïTn snssrxs: t r wa,b“b?r ~"k% -"br ,er£
e tra blouses and dresses, prices Hke we are^ffcrin J lhe£*dL ^ -?,hlIdren could do with 

Fast color Printed Duck, for boys’ "ed muslins lawns and onrJrti .t® d y$ W‘ Prove Very enticing, 
blouses, girls’ strong frocks, women’s biggest and best collectio^of " Beavtiful noveltiee In printed Ba
wrappers and bouse dresses, and abac- *°°d8 ever gathered together. White t,8tee- fn lh« new Paisley designs tool, 
lutelty fast colors, Mack, white, navy *^“5? *Bd _c®lop?d «rounde, plain ard «Pots, etc., on plain and fujey

■'**** ^ ^a'saîRjr& 6rrd8/pedei i9c-
Hundreds of pieces of beautiful print- a11’
c.„ , «-------------------w------------------------------------- — ' 10c' «^Itoly 35c, special 25a.

bilks for Summer Wear
How to be cool and yet amartlv

O f /-> • 1 r-*i " I dreeeed—that is the question. Our Silk
bummer Girls Please Notice

1V1 nave °o excuse for Avearmg plain socks this sum New York sin» of soft
1V1 mer- Fancy lisle thread socks can be fu wt,n Palllertt«. fln« and
nairs for $1 nn . VVKS can Dc nought three roedlum stripes, small checks, etc..P . .u *n this store to-morrow. Why not hint to r6. Coloring» all the new shades 
your brothers and others that they can do » L,,* a 1 c ot the seae°n- including white uid
the cause of summer by a verv simnl! L? • * ï deaI for black' *** ^ **'■
Simpson shonnin» to Lo ery ®lmPle I,ttle Piece of personal black satin paillette. 
oimpson snopping to-morrow ? We have just received a freeh shlp-

MEN’S 75c LISLE THREAD SOCKS 3 pa.»* *. m of ]hte 8I>Iendld ^ extra fine
A clearing . ’ 3 PAIR® flniish, and guaranteed wearing quality,

consists of ill ofo“r tost fneT^!iiH?Le tbread sock*- The list Splendid untedlng black for dresses
styles, silk embroidered fronts «in! v^?W?8t shadee and . r\ s\ 5^**’ tbj* silk will give entire 
effects, all finest imSei goods all p8,de8V neweet ^ 1 fjf) I **“«• **»- W 7«d, 75c.
on sale WednesdayP3to pate, 3 piirs Regular^to 75c, •

kind you can wear a linen collar with 
if you went to. They’re made from 
cool white cellulars (or net), 
meres, vestings, ducks, etc. Don’t go 
away to the beech, the fairm, tile sport
ing field, unless you have at least three 
or four packed away hi your grip. You 
can save 25 per cent, buying them 
Wednesday at Simpson’s at, per shirt,

111li oaah- ■j|• =9 '

7l f MEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITS.
Regular $15.00, >]6.50, $18.00, $19.00, $20.00 and $22.00, 

to Clear Wednesday at $11.96,
125 suits to choose from 

weight worsteds, in sizes 3fc. to

I

Custom-Tailored Suits for Men light summerFine
44, being broken tines

$25 to $30 Values for $19.45 mercerfwd 
mauve, a to. re-

TWiC.k a y«r in the Custom 
~ Tailoring Department we 

clear out the balance of the sea
son s suitings to make room for 
the new goods. Our principle is 
not to carry cloths of one season 
over into the next — we want 
everything new,, timely, different. 
And so on Wednesday we'll sell 
our summer season clothes on the 
following basis :

A Sale of Summer Parasols
Us

i
t,\®J{

?\

i ! '
>W5il »mI, • •

1
nnrtpJt ^ yOU îhoke of 250 lengths, no two alike im
ported summer weight fancy worsteds, of English and Pr’onrhmanufacture, also English altd Scotch tweeds the newest d,
tlfhS' h't f materials, imported specially for this season's

$26'50’ ®800'
Made to your order bv expert 

and trimmings to match, fit and 
tpry or your money refunded.

I *'

m -----  ------ _____ i^Ar u r> ^
I Pretty 35c Teapots 19c OC?asion®d by the summer clearance «f .W

CI f T* • —/ Decorated Teapots, 4, 6 and 8 càpe, fhi« . ° ^°Ck °f 30 English parasol house *2? iSale of Tennis Footwear thln tiTun.u\ig^dc1e, toThcyfnWCLe boughl at '"<Âr îïï

Wb£Z3rt-«TI, “ «rx favorlbl. position . ,o«n. 0^7/
S.t„rr,kb"’fc -nufacturer, ^ “ $1’tô »»l» worth u t $3.00 are eff«4 :

Wedn^^ocorv^ ESSvSSI

Brand new Tenni, Footwear, the very best brand; for everybody. ^ R°1,ed °ate’ ™

Women’s Youths’ Choice Sugar-cured Ham, half or

Whitebduckdmucher Oxford 'black' ' ' Tw' ‘ ‘ ^sl* Tomatoee, 2 tins. 15e.
White duck Bluohor nf?r<^ b rubber 80]e 79 ^ Canned Corn, 3 tins, 25c.
White duck Blucher boort 'whteeten.bbbber "ole 114 Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 2 pack-
B.ack or white duck Blucher WbiaTXr ^ '% Cream Soda Bi^uit, 2

' (Telephone orders filled) 89 box. 26c.
WHITE CANVAS PUMPS AND nxwnPne Garton’s H. P. Saace

1 nnn . Very Fashionable Thi,Su°°*FO* 18c-
1,000 pairs women’s white canvas oniric ^Ummer. fords, covered heel, flexible leather «nùfk nStrap Pumps’ and Blucher 

chase price. Wednesday 80,e; a11 "^ee 2% to 7. Special

:y
7- j_L

custom tailors, with best linings 
workmanship guaranteed satisfac-i f

i i *

A Holiday Straw for 79cVI
;U.

Haut a comfortable straw hat? Try the “flip brim.*’ 
,h« Men*s'store!* WOnh “P ‘° $L6° for 79= ~ i„

easylo0 wel^lonforml-e^ytô^L^6- ,mo8t^ curli^ and flip brims; 
and fancy silk bands; nicely f nish^fSd’liihM * fe.w. »triI«bt brims, plain 
Wednesday. 79c. y eü aDd Ilgbt In wel«bt; regular up to $1.50.

if Ù
zM -11111 ’■ neat handl*»,

TTmal “$3-85

The trimmings are white ll^whit °rr,bu,Tt- unfinished effect, 
bons etc. Would be wtmb re^ilTÎ ! bly-of-the-valley, tulle, rib- 
day, $3.85. °rm reeuUriy from $5.50 to $6.50, Wednes-

..'
s

Dinnerware Reduced
Open stock Dinnerware, Austrian 

Chinaware, in the popular bridal rose 
decoration.

102-piece Set, regular $22.50, Wed
nesday, $16.90.

98-piece Set, regular $19.60, Wed
nesday, $14.75.

40-piece Tea Set, regular $5.85, Wed
nesday, $4.95,

•I 1
i

bottle.

Kippered Herring, plain or in 
Tomato Sauce, 3 tins, 25c.

Finest OHves, stuffed with nuts 
cetery and pepper, 8 oz. bottles, 26c. 
^Imported Lime Juice, pint bottle,

I>emon sad Vanilla Flavoring 5.. 
tract, 8-oz. bottle, 25c. x

Malta Vita Breakfaet
packages. 25c.

Telephone direct to department.
2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED

;
Ox- I

■pur-
1.29 “Indigo Navy Serges.”

SSlS-S-ariS I
MOO tari ~5l" ’g^fJgrO for Tailor,?

Sl‘p SS",t7”î; Sai|”ÏS'*y.*r3a °1,w*w’- ■»

^JsSES&àS ÆÜS&&sû “. 2ss:Æ;aa

1,600 paiTOwoTmenM®m?rE"'fZEaD PUMP8 A*D OXFORDS, 
pumps, and plain ^ Blucher Oxford Himalaya cloth, ankle .trap
pink, pale blue, and linen colors -.n If’ Jî,t,es’ covered, heel- wh*te, grey,

„.r. «, UK.TIM ^V^JSnSfSlSJS^ ;°4
«0 2 - «0. ..«a,

2 to 4 broken riz’e rln„ Cub?,n’ .Cuban’ and low heels; sample sizes
l2 6û i3 ûû mo «/tî*r’ 8 zes ln the 'ot, 2% to 7. Regular prices
*o!.dO, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, on sale, Wednesday, all one price

0 FANCY CHINAWARE.
Pieeee that would cost up to 75c. 

regularly selling, Wednesday, special
25c.

900 pieces, including Austrian, 
Carlsbad, Japanese China and Bric-a- 
Bric. Salad Bowls. Celery Trays, Cake 
Plates, Chocolate Pots, Steins, Shav
ing Mugs, Bon Bons, Pin Trays, etc 

- .Wednesday, extra special, 25c.

S, £ .
Sill

I Cereal, 3
ff| Ï

■
li . COFFEE,

300 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee 1. 
bean, ground pure or with ’Û the 
Wednesday, 2 lbs. VaeZ

36c.
•K tI 31 rangg 1
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Ontario Water to 

Drink
Old timers will exclaim “Wbat 

I used to drink Lake 
Ontario as a child, and I never 
tasted water I liked better.”

i
a luxury.

it e invite those who have for
gotten the taste of pure Ontario 
water unboiled, to come to our 
Lunch Room. We serve Ontario 
bj the glassful as much as you 
want to drink. We put it through 
the Jarvis filters first 
analyst said ”100 and the 

per cent pure.”
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